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FOREWORD 

The preparation of this volume was initiated and supported 

by the University of Michigan Center for Near Eastern and North 

African Studies as part of its general program of research and 

training on the languages and cultures of North Africa. A 

number of studies in anthropology, history, and political science 

have appeared and others are in preparation, as well as a complete 

course in Middle Atlas Berber. 

We are indebted to the Ford Foundation for the grants to 

the Center that have made this work possible. We are most grate

ful for the assistance of the people and government of Morocco 

to our faculty and students. 

First Edition 

August, 1973 

W. D. Schorger 
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INTRODUCTION 

This book grew out of the great need for an introductory text in 

Moroccan Arabic for college students. Most students beginning the study 

of Moroccan Arabic in modern universities are prospective field 

researchers in the social sciences, or linguists with special interest 

in the field of Arabic dialectology. To assure interest among such 

users of this book, maintenance of a level of linguistic and cultural 

contact Commensurate with their background and ability was felt to be 

of great importance. With such considerations in mind, overly repetitive 

sentences and sentence patterns have been avoided. 

This study was originally the product of a research project sponsored 

by the Center for Near Eastern and North African Studies at the University 

of Michigan. Following preliminary research in Ann Arbor, a variety of 

field materials was collected during the summer of 1969, in preparation 

for the teaching of a course.in Moroccan Arabic during the 1969-1970 

school year. A large number of field tapes were checked for linguistic 

and cultural content by the author with the assistance of native speakers 

of Moroccan Arabic. 
During the preparation of course materials, all the 

data were carefully checked by the author with Mr. Ali Kanouni, a native 

of Fez. This work resulted in the publication of A Course in Moroccan 

~ in 1970. The contents of this present book are a revision and 

expansion of the units of the above-mentioned book. 

The present volume consists of seven parts. Part 1-3 are available 

on tapes and should be studied in order. 

Part One, "Phonology", consists of detailed explanations 

vi 

the phonological system of Moroccan Arabic, and twenty pronun

acquaint the student with the system of trans-

here. This system is in striking contrast to other 

of transcription used for Moroccan Arabic, particularly with 

to tense consonants, short vowels, phonological structure of 

, etc. (see pp 1-38). It is advisable that the student master this 

completely before beginning the units of the book. This mastery 

achieved by repetition of the pronunciation drills with the help 

the language laboratory tapes. 

Part Two, "Basic Units", is composed of ten units that present the 

grammar of Moroccan Arabic. Part Three, "Conversations", is 

comprised of ten units that introduce dialogues varying in length and 

structural complexity with explanations of new grammatical points. The 

conversations are designed to serve as an introduction to Moroccan 

culture as well as reinforcing the basic patterns of the dialect. 

Part Four, Appendix A, consists of twenty-four verb tables. Part Five, 

Hk'PV"~~~ B, the "Glossary of Technical and Grammatical Terminology", 

presents, in a simple and concise manner, most of the terminology and 

grammatical information that a student of Moroccan Arabic will encounter 

in using the language. 

grammar of the language. 

It is hoped that it serves as a brief reference 

Part Six, "Lexica": Arabic-English and English-

Arabic, include all vocabulary items used in this volume, and in the 

author's Advanced Moroccan Arabic, Center for Near Eastern and North 

African Studies, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 1973. 

It is worth mentioning here that the .Advanced Moroccan Arabic is entirely 

based on this volume. It contains thirty-eight texts which are adapta

tions of field tapes and serve as an introduction to Moroccan ethnology, 

history, folklore and literature. 
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Part Seven, xrayf ~~a, or Jeha Stories, is in Arabic script and also 

in transcription. It consists of seven stories which all are on tape. 

The preparation of this book has been made possible by the cooperation 

of a number of individuals. In particular, I would like to express my 

appreciation to Mr. Mohammed Mahmoudi for his helpful comments, construc

tive suggestions and for his hard work with me. Many thanks are due as 

well to Mr. Ali Kanouni, Mr. Mohammed Guerssel, and Mr. Mohammed Mahmoudi 

for recording the units for use in the language laboratory. I would also 

like to express my gratitude to Peggy, J. Owens for her devoted and most 

conscientious efforts in typing the manuscript, and for her helpfulness 

and great dependability throughout the work on this study. 

To Loraine K. Obler, I owe an especial debt. I am deeply grateful to 

her for her insightful observations and constructive suggestions during 

the preparation of the manuscript. To her goes my sincerest thanks and 

deepest appreciation for her interest and great assistance in the study. 

I would like to thank Mr. Umar Hassan and Mr. Jamil Ragep for their 

valuable assistance on the Enlgish-Arabic Lexicon. 

I would like to express my thanks to Professor William D. Schorger 

who as the Director of the Center for Near Eastern and North African 

Studies initiated the program of research on North African languages 

and linguistics at the University of Michigan and has whole-heartedly 

supported it. 

The Center defrayed the costs of research assistants, field trips, 

typists, tapes and tape recordings, as well as providing me with the 

time and opportunity to carry out the field research and analysis. 
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As always, I am deeply grateful to my family and, in particular, 

to my wife, Cecile, whose patience, constant encouragement and deep 

understanding have sustained my efforts during the work on this book. 

To Professor Ernest N. McCarus, who introduced me to the field 

of Arabic dialectology, I present this study. 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

March 1982 
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Ernest T. Abdel-Massih 
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Moroccan Arabic 2 Phonology 

PART ONE 

PHONOLOGY OF MOROCCAN ARABIC 

1. Introduction 

Since we are primarily concerned here with spoken Moroccan Arabic 

rather than the written form, it is only appropriate to begin this 

volume with some discussion of the pronunciation. To help the student 

pronounce the sounds of this foreign language, some details about the 

organs of speech and the articulation of Moroccan Arabic sounds are 

given here. 

2. The Organs of Speech (See Figure 1) 

The stream of air expelled by breathing passes out of the lungs and 

is used for speech. The larynx is a cartilaginous box at the upper end 

of the trachea or windpipe. The importance of the larynx in speech is 

that it contains the vocal cords, or vocal folds which are two horizon

tal folds of elastic tissue. The triangular space enclosed by the two 
vocal cords is referred to as the glottis. The tongue has four sections: 

the apex or tip, the blade or front, the dorsum or back, and the root 

which forms the front wall of the pharynx. The tongue is one of the 

most important movable articulators. The upper front teeth are 
important in speech formation. Both the lips are of importance in 

speech. The roof of the mouth could be divided into four parts: the 

alveolar ridge, the convex portion of the mouth just behind the front 

teeth; the hard palate, which is the portion behind the alveolar ridge; 

the velum or soft palate, which is the area behind the hard palate; 

and, finally, the uvula, the small appendage that hangs down from the 

very edge of the velum. 

There are three major resonance cavities: the mouth, which is known 

as the oral cavity, the nose or nasal cavity and the throat or the 

pharynx; their main function in speech is to serve as resonators. 

Moroccan Arabic 
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Figure 1. - Diagram of the Organs of Speech 
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3. Consonants and Semi-Vowels 
.-< 
C1l .-< !-< .-< 

.j.J C1l C1l C1l 
.-< ~ !-< .j.J .-< (]) 
C1l (]) C1l C1l .-< (]) bll .-< .,.., '"d .-< .-< , .-< C1l > !-< ~ C1l 

.0 0 C1l 0 o C1l .j.J !-< , C1l >. .j.J 
C1l .,.., .j.J (]) (])to.. C1l C1l ..>: .-< !-< .j.J 

.-< .0 ~ :> :> ...... .-< U ;:l C1l 0 .,.., C1l (]) .-< .-< C1l (]) C1l :> ..c! .-< 
~ ...:I &::1 « « to.. > ~ ~ to.. t:) 

voiceless p* t I k q ? 

stop 
voiced b d ~ 9 

voiceless f 5 ~. S x I) h 
fricative 

voiced v* z ~ Y (" 

nasal 
voiced m n 

lateral 
voiced I I 

flap 
voiced r ~ 

semi-vowel 
voiced w y 

Table 1. Moroccan Arabic Consonants and Semi-Vowels 

*These phonemes occur in a few words borrowed from 
French, e.g. /Iapist/ _ /Iab:ist/ 'unpaved road, 
trail' (French 'la pis te'), / pa r i 5/ 'Paris' (French 
'Paris'), /avril/ _ /ab,:"il/ 'April' (French 'avril'). 

3.1 Explanation of Terminology 

Speech sounds are usually described in terms of: 

I 

I 

(a) Place of articulation, i.e. position of the speech organs during 

the production of a sound, e.g. position of the tip of the tongue in 

relation to the upper teeth is referred to as Dental when we pronounce 
/t/ (notice that English /t/ is alveolar). 

(b) Manner of articulation, i.e. the way in which the speech organs 
perform during the production of a certain sound, e.g. when the lower 
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and upper lips form a complete closure thus stopping the air flow as in 

the case of a /b/ which is here termed "Stop". 

(c) Voiced - voiceless, this refers to whether or not the vocal cords 

vibrate. A voiced consonant is one which is accompanied by vibration 

of the vocal cords; for examble /b/ in the English word "boy". A 

voiceless consonant is one which is produced without any accompanying 

vibration of the vocal cords; for example /f/ in the English word "foot". 

The difference between voicing and voicelessness can be felt strongly 

if one covers one's ears with one's hands, then pronounces the English 

words "pear" and "bear" paying attention to /p/ and fbi. 

(d) Emphasis: In addition to the above, Moroccan Arabic is charac
terized by having a set of "Emphatic" consonants which are sometimes 

referred to as either "Velarized" or "Flat". 

An Emphatic consonant is one which is produced by pressing the blade 

of the tongue against the palate so that the articulation is velarized 
or alveolarized rather than just dental (See Figures 3-6). Table 1 

lists / I 9 ~ ? ! ':" / as the emphatic counterparts of the PLAIN 
/ t d 5 Z I r / We will refer to / I 9 ~ ~ ':" / as the "Primary 
Emphatics". The occurrence of a primary emphatic consonant will cause 

a plain consonant in the same syllable (sometimes in the preceding 

and/or the following syllable) to become emphatic. This set of 

changed consonants will be referred to as the "Secondary Emphatics". 

The domain of the spread of emphasis is the syllable, which means that 

a syllable has all or none of its sounds emphatic. This also means 

that in Moroccan Arabic all of the consonants occur as both emphatic 

and plain because of the influence of emphatic consonants on plain 

consonants as explained above. 

The influence of emphatic consonants on vowels is very noticeable 

to a non-native speaker. This is particularly clear with the vowel 

/a/, when in the environment of an emphatic consonant. Listen to your 

teacher pronouncing /Iab/ = [t,~] 'to be cooked' with the a as in 
English father, Bob, cot and then listen to him pronouncing /tab/ 

[treb] 'to repent' with the ~ as in English cat, ~, lack. 

Now try pronouncing /tab/ and then /tab/ and notice when pronouncing 

the first word how your tongue is drawn back, spread to the sides 
completely filling your mouth with the dorsum of your tongue raised 
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f ! / 
~\ 

1. Bilabial Ip b m wi 2. Labiodental If vi 3. Dental It i d q 5 ~ 

z ? I l/ 4. Alveolar In r rl 5. Alveopalatal Is zl 6. Palatal Iyl 
7. Velar Ik gl 8. Back-Velar Ix yl 9. Uvular Iql 10. Pharyngeal 

It) ~ I 11. Glottal I? hi 

Figure 2. - Places of Articulation 
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Figure 3. - Tongue Position for It I . 

Figure 4. - Tongue Position for It I 
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Figure 5. - Tongue Position for lsi . 

Figure 6. - Tongue Position for I~I . 
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and most cases your- lips are slightly rounded. Watch your teacher 

pronouncing Ilabl and see how even his cheeks bulge and also watch the 
tension he builds up in the muscles around his throat. 

The influence of emphatic consonants on plain non-emphatic neighbor

ing consonants is also very clear, e.g. Iqrbl [q~eq] 'to hit' can be 

transcribed as Iqrbl or Iq~b/. The latter form marks Iql as a primary 

emphatic and Irl as a secondary emphatic, since only ltd s z I r / 

can occur either as primary or secondary emphatics. In any case, all 

emphatics do color the neighboring consonants. Thus, when there is 
more than one emphatic, we may not mark them all, e.g. 

qar~ - 9ars - 9ar~ 'lesson'. 

(e) Labialization is a feature of the peripheral consonants Ibm f / 

and I k q x Y Q / It is here indicated by a rounded stroke over the 
consonant, e.g. b Labialization is manifested as simultaneous 

lip-rounding when producing any of the above-mentioned consonants. 

Thus, 101 is pronounced as bW or bw and Ikl is pronounced kW or 

kw Notice that Ibm f I can vary with bw, mw, fw, or bu , 
mu, fu. 

(f) Tenseness is a very important feature of Moroccan Arabic. A 

~ (also fortis) consonant in general is produced with more force 

than its lax (also lenis) counterpart. Tense or fortis here refers to 
two identical consonants with no intervening vowel pronounced with 

stronger articulation and greater tension on the muscles of the articu

lator and, usually, aspiration. Lax or lenis refers to a single 

consonant pronounced with lesser muscular tension in the speech organ 

and weaker, laxer articulation and, usually, no aspiration. A tense 

consonant has precisely twice the duration of a single consonant. 

The intensity and aspiration (puff of breath) which are characteristic 

of the tense consonants give them a syllabic quality (i.e. maximum 

degree of sonority in the syllable) so that Ib:1 is heard as [ebb] or 

[ebb] . This is transcribed in most other systems that treated 

Moroccan Arabic phonology as lebb/. The same systems use [a] in the 

transcription of [QQ] as [aQQ]' In our system of transcription [ebb] 

is transcribed as Ib:1 and pronounced [ebb] and [aQQ] is transcribed as 

IQ:I and pronounced as [a QQ ] . The raised up vowel - [e]. [a] - denotes 
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that it is purely phonetic, i.e. totally predictable and causing no 
semantic differentiation. 

3.2 Places of Articulation (See Figure 2) 

1. Bilabial: lower lip and upper lip ( p bmw) 

2. Labiodental: lower lip and upper teeth ( f v ) 

3. Dental: apex of tongue and upper teeth ( tid q 5 ~ Z ~ I 
4. Alveolar: apex of tongue and alveolar ridge ( n r ~ ) 

5. Alveopalatal: apex of tongue and front part of palate ( 5 Z 

6. Palatal: tongue blade and palate ( y ) 

7. Velar: tongue dorsum and back of palate kg) 

8. Back-Velar: tongue dorsum and velum ( x y 

9. Uvular: tongue dorsum and uvula ( q ) 

10. Pharyngeal: root of tongue and pharynx forming a stricture ( Q ~ ) 
11. Glottal: produced by complete closure and instantaneous release of 

the vocal cords. The sound I ? I is produced in the glottis or the 
opening at the upper part of the larynx, between the vocal cords and 

thus called glottal stop or glottal catch. 

3.3 Manner of Articulation 

1. Stop: refers to consonants characterized by a complete closure of 

the air passage, thus blocking the air stream momentarily, e.g. 

closing of both lips in production of Ibl (p b tid q k 9 q ? 

2. Fricative: refers to consonants produced by friction caused by the 

air moving through a narrow passage in the mouth ( f v 5 ~ Z ~ 5 Z 
x Y Q ~ h ) 

3. Nasal: refers to consonants produced with the uvula lowered, allowing 

the air to escape through the nose, so that the nasal cavity acts as 
a resonator ( m n 

4. Lateral: refers to consonants produced with the tongue touching 

only the middle of the palate, thus allowing the air flow to escape 

around one or both sides of the tongue ( I I ) 

5. Flap: refers to a consonant produced by the rapid vibration of the 

apex of the tongue. It is a single ~ of the tongue in which the 
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tip of the tongue 'makes a single rapid contact against the alveolar 

ridge ( r ~ 

6. Semi-vowel: a sound partaking of the nature of both a consonant and 
a vowel ( w y 

Voiced - Voiceless 

Voiceless Consonants 

3.5 Emphatic - Plain 

P 

t 

1 
k 

q 
? 

5 

~ 

5 
x 

~ 
h 

Plain Consonants 

t 
d 
5 

Z 

I 
r 

Voiced Counterparts 

b 

d 

q 
9 

v 

z 

~ 

Z 

Y 
~ 

m 

n 

r 

~ 

w 

y 

Emphatic Counterparts 
(Primary Set) 

i 
q 
~ 
z 
[ 
~ 
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3.6 Remarks on the Pronunciation of Moroccan Arabic Consonants and 

Semi-Vowels 

A look at Table 1 shows that Moroccan Arabic has more consonants 

than English. Most of the sounds are pronounced like their English 

counterparts while a few are quite unlike anything in English; and, 

therefore, require great practice on the part of the student. 

3.6.1 Moroccan Arabic consonants pronounced almost like their English 

Counterparts 

Moroccan Arabic As in English 
b boy 

p (occurs in borrowings) pin 

t toy 

d dog 

k cat, Katherine 

9 go 

fine 

v (occurs in borrowings) vine 

5 so 
z zest 

S she 

Z plea~ure, measure 
m me 

n no 

w well 

y yet 

The following sounds also exist in English, but please note the 

following: 

/1/ - Moroccan Arabic /1/ is like the /1/ in English lazy, leave, 

late rather than the /1/ of English feel, pull, role. Moroccan Arabic 

/1/ then is like the first /1/ in the English word level but never like 

the second unless velarized (primary or secondary emphatic). 

To realize what this means you might like to try to say "pull", then 

start the word "leave" where you finished "pull". Now you may realize 

that initial l's in English are different from medial/final ones. 
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Thus Moroccan Arabic: /Ia/ 'no', /i la/ 'if' or /mal/ 'capital, money' 

have an /1/ like that of English leave; and Moroccan Arabic /J :ah/ 'God' 

has an /1/ like that of English pull. Linguists refer to the first /1/ 
in level as "Clear" /1/ and to the last /1/ as "Dark" /1/. Moroccan 

Arabic plain /1/ is "Clear" and the emphatic /l/ is "Dark". 

/h/ as in English "he" /h/ is not difficult when it begins a 

syllable or a word, e.g. Moroccan Arabic /ha/ 'here is' or /mfhum/ 'It 

is understood'. But the student may have difficulty pronouncing /h/ 

when it is within a syllable or word final, e.g. /Ighwa/ 'coffee' or 

/rah/ 'there he is'. 

/?/ is a sound that should not give the English speaker any trouble. 

/?/, the glottal stop, which is produced by complete closure and 

instantaneous release of the vocal cords, is sometimes found in English 

as in New York dialect pronunciation /bo?l/ 'bottle' or as the initial 

sound of English "ouch". 

In Moroccan Arabic,words or utterances never begin with a vowel. In 

all cases whpre a non-native speaker hears what he thinks is an 

initial vowel, it is always /?+ V /; thus, /ana/ is /?ana/ 'I'. 

4. Pronunciation Drills 

(All Pronunciation drills are on tape in the language laboratory.) 

Each drill is read three times. The first reading is to acquaint the 

student with the items of the drill. The second reading allows spaces 

for practice. Ideally, the third reading should be practiced without 

looking at the printed drill. Also note that, while a drill is meant 

to help the student master a certain sound, sometimes a minimal pair 

containing a previous sound is also drilled for purposes of practice 

and differentiation .• 

4.1 Pronunciation Drill 1. 

English. 

Notice that /a/ = [ffiJ 

bab [bffibJ 

abadan 

tab 

Moroccan Arabic sounds that occur in 

as in English cat,~, lack 

door 

never 

he repeated 
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fat 

kan 

malak 

ana 
I?islam 

dar 

gal 

fat 

ra fd 

sala 

labas 
saf 

as 

lam 

mal 

zad 

daz 

za 

taz 

mat 

nam 

la 
walda 

wad 

rab 

sab 

dab 

bat 
ban 
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he passed by 

he was 

angel 

I 

Islam 

he did 

he said 

he passed by 

carrying (m) 

he finished 

fine 
he saw 

what 

he blamed 

capital, money 
he added 

he passed 

he came 

crown 
he died 

he dreamt 

no 

Phonology 

one who gave birth to a baby 
river 

it (m) was ruined 

he became grey-haired 

it (m) melted 

he spent the night 

it (m) appeared 

4.2 / q , x , Y , ~ , ~ , r / - This group does not exist in English. 

1) Of this group, /r/ is a flap, i.e. a sound that is produced by the 

very rapid vibration of the tip of the tongue (apex); it is very often 
equal to a single vibration of a trill, e.g. /zra/ 'he ran', /rab/ 
'it (m) was ruined'. 
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2) / x , Y , q , I)" , ~ / are all back consonants known as gutterals. 

Their place of articulation is back velar, uvular and pharyngeal. 

/ x , Y / are back velars, /q/ is uvular and / ~ , ~ / are pharyngeal. 

3) /x / is a voiceless back velar fricative. Its place of articula

tion is back velar. To pronounce /x/, produce /k/, then move the dorsum 

(back of the tongue) back and produce a fricative; this produces /x/. 
This will sound somewhat like the "ch" of German doch, lachen, and nach, 

e.g. xa I [xall] 
Ixdma [6 Ix6dm ffi] 

maternal uncle 
work 

4) /Y/ is a voiced back velar fricative. It has the same place and 

manner of articulation as /x/. Try to produce /g/, then move the dorsum 

of your tongue back and produce a fricative. Let us call /y/ the 

"gargling" sound. 

5) /q/ is a voiceless uvular stop that is produced by the tongue 

dorsum (back), forming a stop against the uvula. Notice that /q/ is 

further back than /k/ and should not be used as a substitute either for 

/k/ or for /g/, for that is where we get some of the funniest minimal 
pairs, e.g. qlb [q6 Ib ] heart 

klb [k 6 Ib] dog 

Iqlawi [6Iq6IrewI] 
I k I aw i [6 I k 6 I rew I] 

qw:ad [q6 wWffid ] 

gw:ad [g6 wwred ] 

the testicles 

the kidneys 

pimp 

guide 

4.3 Pronunciation Drill 2. / q , x , y / 

aqlbi 

aklbi 

Iklawi 

Iglawi 

gw:ad 

xala 

katYI i 

Ixdma 

Ya Ii 

oh my heart 

oh my dog 

the kidneys 

proper name (m) 

guide 

maternal aunt 

it is boiling 

the work 

expensive (m) 
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xima 

1"(1 a 

ximtha 

"(alya 

xalya 

kaml 

Ixariz 

rna ka n i 

magana 

Ixal 

xaltu 

qui 

gul 

"(ul 

qruda 

"(r i b 

b"(a 

bqa 

bYi t i 

bq i t i 

bkiti 

rab 

Ixla 

z ra 

Ixala 

kayZr i 

kayrfdha 

Iqhwa 

I"(aba 

Ixdma 

1.la 

Iqarnizo. 

Iqayd 

I b"(r i r 

Ixatm 

Ixizana 

Ixima 
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a tent 

high cost 

her tent 

it (f) is expensive 

it (f) is empty 

finished 

abroad, outside 

my place 

watch 

the maternal uncle 

his maternal aunt 

say! 

say! 

ogre 

monkeys 

strange 

he wanted 

he remained 

you (s) wanted 

you (s) remained 

you (s) cried 

it (m) is ruined 
wilderness 

he ran 

the maternal aunt 

he runs 

he carries it (f) 
coffee 

forest 

work 

high cost 
the shirt 

the administrator 

Moroccan pancakes 
the ring 

the library 

the tent 
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I 'fda 

qlub 

Iqani 

rqiq 

qalha 

qablna 

kayqablha 

I kra 

I ku ka 
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the lunch 

hearts 

he met me 

thin (m) 

he said it (f) 

he met us 

Phonology 

he takes care of her 

the rent 

Coca Cola 

4.4 /Q/ is a voiceless pharyngeal fricative. Pharyngeal sounds are 
produced by a constriction of the root of the tongue against the pharynx. 

.This is not an easy sound. It is advisable to practice pronouncing /Q/ 
by producing a vigorous constriction of the pharynx slightly below and 

behind the extreme edge of the velum. This can be achieved by drawing 

the body of the tongue back toward the posterior wall of the pharynx 

with considerable force. Try this and it should produce /Q/. Let us 

call this sound the "panting" sound. 

4.5 Pronunciation Drill 3. 

Qala 

kaYQawl 

laQ 

laQu 

Qamd 

Qa I i 

!Jawl 

II) lib 

I) na 

Il)sab 

I)anut 

I)alawat 

IQlwa 

wal)d 

I) lib 

/1)/ 

condition 

he is trying 

he threw away 

he threw it (m) away 

praising (m) 

my condition 

he tried 

the milk 

we 
arithmetic 

shop 
pastry, cookies, cakes 

candy 

one (m) 

milk (m) 
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a voiced pharyngeal fricative. If you try to pronounce the 

"fat" with your tongue pressed down, you will 
I'll, which we will call the "bleating" sound. 

Pronunciation Drill 4. I'll 
'la Ii high (m) 
'lad yet, just 
kay'lawd he repeats, he narrates 
~srin twenty 
I'a;tib excellent 
'lalya high (f) 

kay'llbni I like it (m) 
b'lid far (m) 
'll i ha on it (f) 
'll i h um on them (m) 
'lguza old woman 
l'lgayz the old people 
~zuz old man 
l'l;tuza the old woman 
z'lma that is to say 
zmi~ together 
ba'l he sold 

Pronunciation DrillS. I x , y , q , ~ , 'l / 

'la I i high (m) 
ya Ii expensive (m) 
xa Ii my maternal uncle 
~a I i my condition 
hadi this (f) 
yadi he is going 
xalu his maternal uncle 
qaltha she said it (f) 
I ~ r ira Moroccan soup 
qalu they said 
qruda monkeys 
q I i I little 

ha nut shop 

I maya r i ba 

x I aha 

Qwant 

~daha 

'lbid 

l'lalam 

I Yaba 

Ixima 

I m'li sa 

Ibhima 

m'laha 

'lahdna 

'lalya 

ya I ya 

xalya 

ha?i I a 

ha hiya 

ha ~na 

xda 

Yda 

~da 

bda 

hda 
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5. Emphasis, Labialization, and Tenseness 

5.1 Emphasis 

Moroccans 

he ruined it (m) 

shops 

near her 

slaves 
the world 

the forest 

the tent 

Phonology 

living 

the beast of burden 

with her 

he promised us 

high (f) 

expensive (f) 

empty (f) 
excellent (f) 

here she is 

here we are 

he took 

lunch 

near 

he began 

to present 

Emphatic articulation refers to the pressing of the blade of the 

tongue against the palate in the formation of some consonant sounds; the 

articulation is then velarized or alveolarized rather than dental, or 

pharyngealized rather than velar. 
As mentioned in 3.1 c , the domain of emphasis (that of flatness or 

velarization) is the syllable. We called I t <! ~ ~ l ~ / a "primary 

emphatic" set, the occurrence of which causes other non-emphatic 

consonants to become emphatic. This latter set is here termed the 

"secondary emphatic" set, e.g. I<!~bl 'to hit' has I<!I as a primary 

emphatic phoneme and I~I as a secondary one. It is worth mentioning 

here that the transcription of this word without marking Irl as emphatic 
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also acceptable. It is hard and almost impossible to pronounce 

emphatic I~I and non-emphatic Irl next to it. Thus, Iq~bl _ Iqrbl 'to 

hit' and, similarly, Itbll - Itbll 'drum (musical instrument)' are 

acceptable variants in terms of transcription. Variant transcriptions 

may occur throughout the Units of this book for words where I t 1 ~ ~ I 
occur as secondary emphatics. Thus I~asl _ Ira~1 'head' - when Moroccan 

Arabic is written in Arabic script, this alternation will show up as 

alternate spelling with either of two different letters either tyVfor 
lsi orOOfor I'll. 

Notice that in pronouncing a plain non-emphatic consonant the position 

of the tip of the tongue is dental for, let us say, It I and the back of 

the tongue is depressed, whereas in pronouncing its emphatic counterpart 

Itl, the tip of the tongue is touching the alveolar ridge and the back 

of the tongue is raised up toward the velum. Also, note that in the 
case of the pronunciation of an emphatic consonant, the lip muscles 

are somewhat extended forward whereas they are relaxed when pronouncing 

a plain consonant. See Figures 3 and 4 for It I and It I and Figures 5 
and 6 for lsi and I'll. 

5.2 Pronunciation Drill 6. (Emphatic Consonants) 

(In the environment of emphatic consonants, lal is pronounced as in 

English "father" and Iii is pronounced as the vowel of English 

"mate" without the glide.) 

rab [neb] 

~ab [ral?] 
ra kb 

r:aqb 

rbab 

rbati 

tab 

tab 

dar 

~a~ 

sit [sif] 

~it [~ef] 

mazal 

ma~ar 

it (m) is ruined 

it (m) is curdled 
he is mounted 

he controlled 

rebec, a string instrument 
native (m) of Rabat 
he repented 

it (m) is cooked 
he did 

house 
sword 

summer 

not yet 

he did not visit 
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wi :a 

w l : ah i 

nam 

Qa1 

or 

of course, by God 

he dreamt 

he got up 

Phonology 

ban I i 

~anka 

fas i 

faqi 

kay~umu 

~iny:a 

sir 

it (m) appeared to me 
bank « French) 

~ib 

'lag 

Habi 

zina 

~u~r 

kra 

q~a 

da rha 

Qar ha 

kar i 

qa r i 

native of Fez 

unoccupied 

they fast 

tray 

go! 

find! 

he drove 

rugs 
ornament 

blonds 

he rented 

he studied 

he did it (f) 

her house 

he rented 

educated 

5.3 Labialization (as mentioned in 3.1 e) is a feature of Ibm f k q x 
Y Q I and is manifested as simultaneous lip-rounding when producing any 

of these consonants. Thus Ibl is pronounced as bW or bw and Ikl is 

pronounced kW or kw. Notice that Ibm f I can vary with bw, mw, 

fw ,or bu, mu fu Notice the distinction in meaning for 

instance between labialized Ixl and its non-labialized counterpart Ixl 
in such words as Ixral 'feces' and Ix~al 'other (f)', Ilxral 'the feces' 

and Ilxral 'the other one (f)'. 

5.4 Pronunciation Drill 7. (Labialized Consonants) 

In the environment of labialized consonants: 

a --0- [a] and is pronounced as in English "father" 

i -i> [e] and as the vowel in English "made" without the glide 

u __ [0] and ranges between the vowels of English "door" and "soul" 



- buyq 
malf _ mwalf 

Ifad - Ifwad 

kbar - kbar 

'XC a 

k'rasa 

Yr ab 

'(rib 

qnt 

qnut 

qnd i I 

qnadl 

I) I : 
~ I : 
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white (p) 

to be accustomed 

internal body organs 

big (p) 

other (fs) 

chairs 

crow 

strange 

corner 

corners 

oil lamp 

oil lamps 
open! 

solution 

5.5 A tense (also fortis)consonant in general has twice the duration of 

its lax (also lenis) counterpart. Also remember that the intensity and 

aspiration which are characteristic of the tense consonants give them a 

syllabic quality. (See 3.1 f above.) 

5.6 Pronunciation Drill 8. (Tense Consonants) 

kay~bu 

kay~b:u 

t : ama n 

tm:a 

tim i d 

t: 1m i d 

qa r 
q:ar 

Iq:ar 

bra 

br: a 

6. Moroccan Arabic Vowels 

he is crawling 

he loves him 

the price 

there 

pupil 

the pupil 

house 

the house 

to the house 

letter 

outside 

To produce a vowel sound, the tongue is arched High, Mid or Low in 

the mouth. The arching of the tongue is either toward the FRONT of the 

palate or the BACK. Thus, we describe the vowels in terms of these 
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five parameters. We "now can say that /i/ is a high front vowel. 

The position of the lips, whether spread as in /i,a/ or rounded as in 

/u,o/, is important in describing vowel sounds. 

Vowels are all voiced; that is, vowels are produced with vibrations 

of the vocal cords. 

Front Central Back 

High i u 

Mid 
i 

Low a 
• 

Table 2. - Moroccan Arabic Vowels 

6.1 Vowel Allophones (or positional vowel variants occurring in specific 

environments) 

The following table shows the Moroccan Arabic vowel allophones. 

Notice the modification of the parameters High, Mid and Low. Also 

note that Central or Centralized vowels are shorter in duration than 

the front )T back ones. 
Back I Front Central Shorter 

High i u 

Low High I u=v w 'i = I Y 
1.[ I 

High Mid e 0 I 

Mid a I 
Low Mid I 

I 

High Low v I re re 

Low v I 
a a I 

Table 3. - Moroccan Arabic Vowel Allophones 

6.2 /a/ 

/a/ has the following allophones: 

[rel as in English 'fat', occurs in the environment of non-emphatic 

consonants; 
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a little further back than the "a" of English 'father', occurs in 
the environment of emphatic sonsonants; 

(centralized pronunciation of [re]) occurs word finally in the 

environment of non-emphatic consonants. Notice [re] is shorter 
than [re]; 

[a] (centralized pronunciation of [a]) occurs word finally in the 
environment of emphatic consonants. 

[a] . 

Pronunciation Drill 9. /a/ 

~ 

dar [drer] 

~a r [~a r] 
fat [fret] 

tar [t ar] 

fat r [fat r] 
tab [treb] 

tab [tab] 
"(ad i [YlEd1] 

"(ar [ "(ar] 
13ab [13reb] 

br awat [brawat] 

pa] / a 

la [ liE] 
bra [b raj 
13ab:a [13alb : iE] 
I a I: a [ I al I : re] 
yb ra [ybrre] 
i I a [ i liE] 

Yta [Yta] 
?um:ha [ ?ummahre] 

d:aha [d : alh re] 
I:!az:a [Q rel: re] 

Notice [a] is shorter than 

he did 

house 

he passed 

it flew 

he is not fasting 

he repented 

it is cooked 

he is going 

hole 

he grew old 

letters 

no 

letter 

youth (f) 
madam, lady 

needle 

if 

cover 

her mother 

he took it (f) away 
pilgrim (f) 
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/i/ 

/i/ has the following allophones: 

[i] as in English 'beat, occurs in the environment of non-emphatic 

consonants; 

[e] as in English 'mate', occurs in the environment of emphatic 

consonants; 

[I] as in English 'bit'; occurs word finally, in the environment of 

non-emphatic consonants; 

[I] (centralized pronunciation of [1]=[1 Y]), occurs word finally in 
v 

the environment of emphatic consonants. Notice [I] is shorter than 

[I] . 

Pronunciation Drill 10. /i/ 

[ i] / [e] 

5nin [5n i n] years 

zib [z i b] pocket 

zit [z it] oil 

k i fa13 [k i fres] how? 

tir [t er;] a bird 

~ i tt [~e f tl to send 

~if [~ef] summer 

~ : i f [~:ef] the summer 

5 i f [5 i f] sword 

5: if [5: if] the sword 

~is [ <:'i 5] live! 

~Yir; [~'(!lr:l small, little 

biban [bibaln] doors 

y 

rq / [I] 

ya Ii [yal I I] expensive 

qa~i [qa~I] judge 

sfti [$a ft1 ] you (s) saw 

Qami [Qalm1] hot (m) 

nbyi [nabY1] I want 

f~ : i [fa ~<jl] finish! 
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allophones: 

'cool', occurs in the environment of non-emphatic 

between English 'door' and 'soul', occurs in the environment of 

emphatic consonants and back velars; 

[u] as in English 'wool', occurs word finally in the environment 
of non-emphatic consonants; 

[u] (or [v
w
]), occurs word finally in the environment of emphatic 

consonants. Notice [u] is shorter than [u]. 

6.7 Pronunciation Drill 11. lui 

[u] I [0] 

dud [dud] worms 

<!ur; [<!oC] turn! 

~: u f [~ :of] wool 

'" um [ ... um] swim! 
yu I [Yo I] ogre 

I)anut [I)renut] shop 

'" ud [ ... u d] a piece of wood 

<!u[m [<!o I m] oppression 

<! u'" f [<!o'" f] poverty 
xubz [xob z] bread 

mu'" tabar; [mu"'tabar;] excellent 
kanaxud [krenaxud] I am taking 

kayakul [ki"yrekul] he is eating 

qulti [qu I tIl you (s) said 

hr] I [iI] 

dyalu [dyrelu] his 

... r;<! u ["'r;<!u] = [",ar;<!1l'] he invited him 

ftl)u [ftl)v] = [fatl)u] he opened it (m) 

qbt u [qbtu] = [qa b1;1.f] he caught it (m) 
sd:u [sa ddV] = [sa ddv ] he closed it (m) 
bYgu [bY<!u] = [bey<!v] he hated him 
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6.8 Phonetic Schwa or Short Vowel 

In addition, Moroccan Arabic has a non-phonemic (with no semantic 

significance) phonetic schwa or short vowel - V [a] This occurs 

as a transition between consonants or consonant clusters. It is 
voiced in the environment of voiced consonants and voiceless in the 

environment of voiceless consonants. The vocalic transition has variants 
ranging from [a] or [e] to [~] or [a]. 

[~], [a] occur in the environment of 1"'1 and IQI [a], [e] elsewhere. 

Examples: ",nd i [",a nd I] I have 

ktb [ktab] he wrote 

k I :m [kallam] he spoke 

xl :a [xa I I~] he let, left 

6.9 Pronunciation Drill 12. Phonetic Schwa 

6 
"'ndna [",andn~] 
Il)m:am [all)~mmrem] 
I I) md u I i I : a h [a I Q a md u I i I I reh] 

TI 
Ibab [a lbreb ] 

fhm [fham] 

b nt [bant] 

I b nt [alba nt ] 

s:r: zm [assar;:fa m] 

fh :mu [fahhamu] 

ka yq d : [kreyqadd] 

six [sla x] 

b I Y [b I a y] 

we have 

public bath 

praise be to God 

the door 

he understood 

a girl 

the girl 
the window 

he made him understand 

he can 
to skin animals 

to be of age, be mature 

7. Phonological Structure of Words in Moroccan Arabic 

If a consonant is followed by another consonant, there is a predic

table transition. Transition between ICI and ICI is heard as vocalic 

and is represented here by a superscript schwa [a] to represent the 
short vowels [a], [e], [a] and [~] discussed in 6 above. Schwa occurs 

as the first speech sound formation in En'glish "about" or as the last 
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sound formation in English "sofa". The following examples and 

are meant to help the student master this very important feature 

Moroccan Arabic phonology, namely the pronunciation of consonant 
clusters. Drills 13 and 14 include the [a] in the transcription. 

Notice that [a] is voiceless in the environment of voiceless consonants 

and voiced in the environment of voiced consonants. 

Following are some helpful rules for the predictability of the short 
vowel [a]: 

1. /CC:/ -+ [CaCC] 
2. /C:C/ ---fo [aCCa C] 

3. /C:C:/ --> [aCCa CC ] 

4. /CC:C/ ---fo [CaCCaC] 

5. /C:V/ ---fo [a CCV ] 

6. /CC:V/ ---+ [CaCCV] 

7. /C :VC/ ~ [aCCVC ] 

8. /VC:/ ~ [VCC] (no change) (=?VC:) 
9. /CVC:/ ~ [CVCC] (no change) 

10. /VC:V/ ~ [VCCV] (no change) (=?C:V) 

Examples: 

1. ~k: 

Compare ~:k: 

2. <;I: ra 
3. ~: q: 

d : r: i 

4. k I :m 

bd: I 

fy:q 

~m:m 

b I : I 

5. b:a 

r:u~ 

6. sb: i k 

km:a 

Yi:a 
7. I : i I 

8. ?ab: 

[ ~akk] 
[aHakk] 
[a 9g a ra ] 

[aHa qq ] 

[addarrI] 

[kal I am] 

[badd a I] 
[ fayya q] 

[~ammam] 

[b a I I a I] 

[B'bj)a] 

[arro~] 
[Sa bbik ] 

[kammiB] 

[yan a] 

[all i I] 

[?abb] 

to doubt, suspect. 

doubt, suspicion 

corn 

the crack 

the boy 

to speak to 

to change 

to wake up (someone) 

to give a bath 

to wet 

my father 

the rice 

window screen 
to make someone smoke 

to cover 

the night 

father 

cigarettes 

Moroccan Arabic 

9. mux 
10. ?am :a 

7.1 Stress 

[muxx] 
[ ?ammiB] 

29 

brain 

as for 

Phonology 

Stress does not produce semantic differences in Moroccan Arabic. 

Primary stress may fall either on the final syllable (terminal) or on 

the second from the last (penultimate). This is predictable on the 

basis of syllable structure. Stress is terminal if the last syllable 

of the word has the structure [CVC] or [CaCC], e.g. 

mskin 

fr~an 

m~lul 

sam~t 

~awbt 

5 I : mt 

[mask(n] 

[far~~n] 
[mah I G I] . , 

a 
[sam,~t] 

[sawabt] 
[~all~mt] 

poor 

happy 

open (m) 

I forgave 

I fixed (something) 

I greeted 

Stress is penultimate if the last syllable of the word has the 

structure [CV] or if it ends in [_aC], e.g. 
, 

5 I :mna [sallamniB] we greeted 

m~lula [mahIGliB] open (f) ,. 
k I :m [kallam] he talked (with ,- to) 

~a~ba [~~~ba] girl friend 

Also notice stress shift with the suffixation of pronominal suffixes, 

e. g. 

k I ina [kl (niB] we ate 

k I i nah [klin~h] , we ate it (m) 

kl :m [kall ~m] he talked (to) 

k I :mn i [kallamni] he talked to me 

7.2 Pronunciation Drill 13. (Consonant Clusters) 

~I : m [ ~ I I am] to teach 

fhm [faham] to understand 

kl:m Ifqih [kallam alfqih] talk to the teacher! 

Iwld Ikbir [alwa ld alkbir] the big boy 

as xbar ~:Q:a ? [as axbar a~~aQ~a] how are you? 

nQmdu l: ah [naQamdu [[ah] fine 
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Qr:ktlkum t:b!a [Q8rr8kt8lkum 8it 8b !a] 

?ahln wa sahln [?ahI 8n wre srehl 8n] 
I moved the table for 
Hello you. 

~baIJ Ixir [8~baIJ 8 lxer ] 

xrz [xr8z] 

s:r: zm 
s I :m 

[8SS9rz8m] 
[s8 11 9 m] 

good morning 

he went out 

the window 

to greet 
tf~:1 asidi , mrIJba bikum ~ndna come in, sir, welcome. 

[8 t f9~~9! res i d I , m9rIJba b i kum 1'9 ndn iii] 

kl :mthum [k9 11 9mthum] I talked to them 

mtkrf~in [m9tk9rf~in] messed up (mp) 
If: [ I 9 f f] to wrap up 

sq: [S8 qq ] to split 

gr: [g8 rr ] to confess 

sm:a 

y1; : a 

'(tI: a 

IJt : a 

t b: a x 

qd:m 
?ad: b 

bx:r 

IJr:rha 
qr: a 

qr: r u 

Q I : u 

IJI: lu 

IJd:u 
Q d: d u 

Qm:u 

I)m:mu 
sf:ha 

Zf:fha 

zd:u 

zd:du 

[S8 mmiii] 

[-tit a] 

[ 'lddiii] 
[IJ8 t tiii] 

[t 8bb ax] 
[q8 dd 8m] 

[?add 8b] 

[b 8 xx 8 rJ 
[IJ8rr8rha] 

[q8 rra ] 

[q8 r r8 rU-] 

[IJ8 I hI] 

[Q 9 I I 8 Iv] 

[Q8 ddv] 

[Q8 dd 9 dv] 

[I) 8 mmy] 

[I) 8 mm 8 mer] 

[s8 ff 8hiii] 

[Z8 ff 8fh iii] 

[Z8 ddv] 

[Z8 dd 9dV] 

to name 

to cover 

tomorrow 

until 

a cook 

to present 

to educate, instruct 

to steam, burn incense 

he liberated it (f) or her 

he taught 

he made him confess 

he opened it (m) 

he opened for him 

his limit 

he ironed it (m) 

Hammou (proper name) 

he gave him a bath 

she pitied him 

he wiped it (f) 

his grandfather 

he renewed it (m) 
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7.3 

8. 

8.1 

Pronunciation Drill'14. (C: , c:c , c:c: ) 

s;b:a 

zf:fat 

I)d:ha 

I)d:dha 

fatha 

ft :tha 

Q r: u 

Qr:r u 

~Q:a 

~Q:Qha 

tfs:at 

mQs:sa 
xiz:u 

xz:zu 

I)t z: at 
tH:zat 

d I : aha 

d I : I ha 
qs:a 

q~:~ha 

Diphthongs 

[8 SS 8bb iii] 

[z8ff8fret] 
[1)8 dd 8hiii] 

[1)8 dd 8dh iii] 

[frethre] 
[f8tt8thre] 

[1)8 rru ] 
[1)8 rr8 ru ] 

[~81)I)a] 
[s8I)IJ8I)hre] 
[t f8 ssret ] 
[mIJ8 ss 8s iii] 

[xizzu] 

[X
8

ZZ
8

ZU] 

[IJt 8zzret] 
[t f8 zz 8zret ] 

[d 8 1Irehiii] 

[d 8 11 8 Ihiii] 

[q8~~a] 
[q8~~8~ha] 

alum 

she wiped 

her limit 

he ironed it (f) 

he passed her 

he broke it (f) into pieces 

he made it (m) hot (for food) 

he liberated it (m) 

health 
he caused her to be healthy 

it (f) got flat (e.g. tire) 

having smoked hashish 

carrots 

it caused it (m) to be rusty 

she protested 

she had a walk 

he let it (f) down 

he put for auction 

story 
he cut it (f) (with scissors) 

Moroccan Arabic has the following diphthongs: aw, ay , iy , iw , uW . 

Pronunciation Drill 15. (Diphthongs) 

I'awd repeat! 

~awn to help 

fayn where? 

fayq awake (m) 

yd: iw they take along 

kayzriw they run 

hiya she 

huwa he 

aziy come! (fs) 
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9. Interchange of Phonemes 

The following phonemes vary according to ~egion for different speakers 
of Moroccan Arabic: z _ Z , S _ 5, q - 9 , q - 9 - ?, yC _ iC, 
wC _ uC . 

9.1 Pronunciation Drill 16. (Interchange of Phonemes) 

v Z _ Z 

zuz "" zuz 
v v mzw:z _ mzw:uz 

5 ... 5 

v v v srzm - sr zm 
v v v v sms _ sms _ sms _ sms 

~ 

qal _ gal 

bqra - bgra 

q - 9 - ? 

qul:i _ gul:i _ ?ul:i 

two 

married (m) 

window 

sun 

he said 

cow 

tell me! 

yC _ iC initially before C or CC or C: 

ybra _ i bra 

yktb _ i ktb 

~~ initially 

needle 

he wrote 

This variation depends on whether the preceding word 
ends in a consonant or a vowel. Iwl occurs after a vowel 
and lui occurs after a consonant. 

wa~d ul"sri n 
xmsa w~srin 

(here: u _ w 'and') 

10. General Pronunciation Drills 

twenty one 

twenty five 

Following are four pronunciation drills. Students are advised to 

master these drills before beginning the units of this book. 
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10.1 Pronunciation Drill 17. (General) 

fq: it. 

10.2 

kayd:iha 

I xu<j ra 
I"awn: i 

laQha (Ia~:a - in rapid speech) 

I Q r ira 

'ii: i ny: a 

ImaY'ar iba 

maY'r ibi 

msa 

fayn I bnat ? 

ha huma I bnat 
I"awd dak s: i 

I a , as i d i . 

iwa , I"awdu 

abadan 

~a f i . 

iwa l:a yhn:ik • 
bs:lama asidi . 

Pronunciation Drill 18. 

bab 

cjb: r 
~a n ka 
fat 

t: f: ali 
tlata 
t:aman 

tub 

1ub 

t u 1 
t r i q 
t : r i q 
dar 

<jar 

d: I : a~ 

(General) 

Phonology 

I finish 

He is taking it along (f). 

vegetables 

Help me! 

He threw it (f). 

Moroccan soup 

the tray 

Moroccans 

Moroccan 

he went 

(m) 

Where are the girls? 

Here are the girls. 

Repeat that thing. 

No, sir. 

Well, repeat it! 

Never! 

Finished, all right. 

Well, goodbye. 

Goodbye, sir. 

door 

to manage 

bank « French) 

he passed 

apples 

three 

the price 

material 

lump (of sugar), adobe brick 

length 

road 

the road 

he did 

the house 

watermelon 
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d' ra .' . 
mnin 

tm:a 

~ma r 
~mr 

5: if 

~: if 

sb:IJ 

sb'h . '. 
s:alam 

~:a!a 

srif 

5: r if 
Ibasir 

tms:a 

zrban 

?:rby:a 

mazal 

?ar 
hz: u 

xiz:u 

z ra 

~a r 
~a r i 
~a r i 

Z : a r 
z : r i 

la 

i I a 

I: i 

w! :ah i 

I a I :a 

nhg 

n:har 

Qug 

n :as 

rz~ 
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corn 

where from? 

there 
donkey 
red 
the sword 

summer 
to glorify God 

Phonology 

to say good morning to 

peace 
prayers 

a noble man 
the noble man 
man's name 

walk! 
in a hurry 
the carpet 
not yet 
he visited 

carry it (m)! 
carrot 

he ran 
neighbor 
my neighbor 
he is running 
the neighbor 
running 
no 
if 

which 
of course, by God 
madam, lady 

to shout 
day 
get up! 
people 

to return 

Moroccan Arabic 

r :zu~ 
r azl 

r :a~ 
darha 

gar ha 

r :az 1 

~amla 

kaml 

\"aml 

\"a 1 i 

xa 1 i 

"(a I i 

I)a 1 i 

hadi 

qagi 

"(adi 

xawi 

\" 1 : i t i 

xl: i t i 

I) I : i t i 

,,(I : it i 

bx:r 

~~ : u 

ra~ 

wk: I 

bq:al 

w,,(: I 

f~:am 

fhm 

fl)m 

fh :mu 

tw\':r 

b:ah 

'ffialf 

tad 

'kbar 

hak: a 

3S 

returning 

a man 
the head 
he did it (f) 
her house 
the man 

pregnant 
complete 
he is doing 

high 
my paternal uncle 

expensive 
my situation 

this (f) 
judge 
he is going 

It (m) is empty. 
you (s) raised 
you (s) left 

you (s) opened 
you (s) boiled 

Phonology 

to steam, burn incense 
against him 
he went 
to feed 

grocer 
to deepen 
coal merchant 
understanding 

coal 
Make him understand. 
He got stuck. 

his father 
to be accustomed to 
internal organs of the body 

big (p) 
thus 
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X'r a 

Yr ab 

1) I : 
qnt 

qntar 

ga r: u 

'Krasa 

'Y'rib 

Q I : 

qnd i I 

q nad I 
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10.3 Pronunciation Drill 19. (General) 

Iwld mricj 

bnt kbira 

mra mzyana 

d: r: i frl)an 

Ixn~a IQmra xawya 

I)md gls \'1 s: Iya Ikbira 

sQal m:ati~a ? 

hada raz I mzyan 

was hada razl mzyan ? 

I)md \'ndu cjar mzyana 

wa~ had s: i dyalk ? 

~uftu IbarQ • 

masuftus IbarQ 

sir xdm ! 

sir tqcji I)aza r:a~k 

fayn d:rari ? 

d:rari flmcjra~a 

fayn I bnt ? 

ha hiya Ibnt 

ya[:ah nm~iw nsrbu si kas 

datay zmi\' • 

other (f) 

crow 
Open! 

corner 

cantor 

cigarettes 

chairs 

strange 

solution 

oil lamp 

oil lamps 

The boy is sick. 

a big girl 

a nice lady 

The boy is happy. 

Phonology 

The red bag is empty. 

Ahmed sat on the big chair. 

How much are the tomatoes? 

This is a nice man. 

Is this a nice man? 

Ahmed has a nice house. 

Is this thing here yours? 

I saw him yesterday. 

I did not see him yesterday. 

Go and work! 

Go do something for yourself! 

Where are the kids? 

The kids are at school. 
Where is the girl? 

Here is the girl. 

Let us go and have tea 

together. 
la, Sukrn asidi , baraka 

matmsis tn\'s ! 

[:ahu fik. No, thank you, sir. 

mam~as I Imcjra~a Iyum • 

Do not go to sleep! 

He did not go to school 
today. 
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d:arlZa Ima'Y'ri'by:a lu'Y'a sahla 

hada ?axr t:mrin , w~afi 

10.4 Pronunciation Drill 20. (General) 

?ahln wa sahln • 

?as xbarkum asidi ? 

labas IQmdu 1 i I :ah 

I a I:a fatma a~ xbark ? 

labas asidi, [:ah 

y'1.\'1 fik Ibaraka 

mslxir 

mslxir 

fayn mas i ? 

masi Icj:ar 

5 I : m I i 1'1 a mwa lin cj: a r 

bl:'Y' [:ah slamk 

*** 

*** 

*** 
sml)li asidi 

I~ami\'a ? 
wa~ kat\'rf fayn 

Izami\'a tm:a qud:amk 

dik I\'imara Ikbira 

*** 
smQI i asidi was kahrf ~ i 

farmasyan qr ib ? 

la asidi , makayns fhad IQuma 

x~:k tl)bt I:mdina • 

*** 
si I)md nta bixir ? 

nl'am asidi bixir IQmdu lil:ah 

*** 
sm!) 1 i , k i fas ymkn I i 

mn: a ? 

nmsi Imknas 

Phonology 

Moroccan Arabic is an easy 
This is the end language. 

of the drill and that is it. 

Hello. 

How are you, sir? 

Fine, thanks. 

How are you, Madam Fatma? 

Fine, sir, thank you. 

(May God bless you) 

Good evening. 

Good evening. (response) 

Where are you going? 

I am going home. 
Greet the family for me. 

r will. 

Please, do you know where 

the University is? 

There it is (the Univer~ity). 

It is that big building. 

Please, do you know of a 

nearby drugstore? 

No, there is not one here. 

You have to go to the city. 

How are you, Mr. Ahmed? 

Yes, thanks. 

Please, how can r get to 

Meknes (from here)? 
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had ~:ari~ tt:a tw~1 

I:agar, tm:a ~b:r Imasina • 

?ahln wa sahln 

?ahln wa sahln asidi 

s:alamu ~alikum. 

wa~al ikum s:alam 

?as xbarkum 

*** 

*** 

labas baraka !:ahu fik asidi 

*** 
was t b "(i t ms i m I'a y a I c;! : a r dab a ? 

y:ih nmsi m~ak 

ya!:ah asidi , xl:ina mn had 

~: c;!a~ 

*** *** *** 

Phonology 

Go up this avenue until you 

reach the r.ailway station 
and take the train. 
Hello. 

Response to "Hello". (to a 
man) 

Hello, Hi. 

Hi. (Response) 
How are you? 

Fine, thanks, sir. 

Would you like to go home 
with me now? 

Yes, I will go with you. 

All right, let us go and 

forget about this headache. 

/ 

PART TWO 

BASIC UNITS 

UNITS 1 10 
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UNIT ONE 

I.1 Text 

bit em) room 

lbit the room 

bit kbir a big room 

lbit kbir Thu room is big. 

kbir (m) big 

-!H}·;Z' 

wId (m) [weld] a boy 

lwld [elweld] the boy 

wId mrid a sick boy 

lwld mrid . The boy is sick • 

~i<}. (m) sick 

~HB~ 

bnt ( f) [bent] a girl 

lbnt th<'l girl 

bnt kbira a big girl 

lbnt kbira The girl is big • 

kbira (f) big 

ofrl'r{} 
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mra (f) a woman 

lmra the woman 

mra mrida a sick woman 

l~a ~i!ia The woman is sick. 

mriilR. 
~ . (f) sick 

* .!} ~} 

1.2 Grammatical Notes 

1. Nouns are either masculine em) or feminine (f) in g<'lnder. 

2. The definite article in Moroccan Arabic ( M.A.) is /#1-/ 

prefiXed to nouns and adjectives. 

3. A modifier agrees with the noun it modifies in gender. 

4. The equational sentence here has the formula: 

Noun (definite) + AdjectiVe (indefinite) 

1bit kbir • 'The room is big. I (m + m) 

1bnt kbira • 'The girl is big. I (f + f) 

Notice the agr<'lement in gender: 

(m + m) or (f + f) • 

5. Noun (indefinite) + A djectiva (indefinite) is a phrase: 

bi t kbir 'a big room' 

bint kbira 113. big girl' 
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1.3 Vocabulary 

(1) Noun (m) indefinite 

b~ 

kun,as 

ktab 

(2) Noun (f) indefinite 

haza 

magana 

xnsa [xlilneoo] 

(3 ) Modifier(m} 

kbir 

~yi: 

~i~ 

rnzyan 

m1}lul 

I.4 Grammatical Notes 
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*** 

*** 

* * 

Noun (m) definite 

lbab 

lkun:as 

lktab 

Noun (f) definite 

Ihaza 

Imagana 

Ixnsa [Iillxlilnere] 

Modifier (f) 

kbira 

syira . . 
mrida 

mzyana 

mhIula 

* 

Unit 1 

door 

notebook 

book 

thing 

watch 

sack 

big 

small.li ttle 

sick 

·nice.g~d 

open 

1. Notice that the feminine nouns and modifiers listed above end 

in l-a#l. 

* * * 
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1. 5 Drill 1 

1.6 

Form sentences using the following nouns and adjectives, 

magana - mzyana • bit - kbir • xnsa - ~yi::a • bab - mhlul 

mra - ~i~a • wId - syir • bnt - kbira • ktab - mzyan • 

kunlas - kbir 

* * * 

Vocabulary 

Noun indefinite Noun definite 

sfli (m) [slilnt] s,fIi [9ssenI ] basement 

:raZl (m) r,azl man 

srzm (m) (is9rz9m] s:rzm [9ss9~z9m] window . 
nas (m) n,as people 

dr,i (m) [d9rrIJ d,r,i [9dd9rrIJ boy 

zib (m) z,ib pocket 

lil (m) l,il night 

sbitar (m) s,bitar hospital . 
tbla (f) [t9bla. ] t,bIa table . . 

•• 9 9 ~ 
Hby:a (f) [~9::bayyre] z:rby,a[ zz rb ]rug 

• • It" !II 

zit (f) z,it oil 

tswira (f) [t9sWi~~] t:swira ficture . . • • [9tt9~wi::a. 

Unit 1 
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1.7 Grammatical Note 

If a noun begins with one of the following consonants, / r : n 

1 1 s s S z z t t d ~ /, then the definite article /1-/ 

assimilates to this consonant, i.e. it becomes like it, e.g. 

sfli 

razl 

dr:i • 

1.8 Vocabulary 

l-sfli --7 
l-razl -4 

I-dr:i -4 

s :fli [ass9nT] 

::azl {9;;az9l] 

d;r:i [9dd9rrt] 

* * * 

'the basement' 
'the man 

I the boy' 

Modifier (Adjective)(ms) 

frhan (f9rhJm J 

Modifier (Adjective)(fs) 

. .. 
('y:an [ ... 9yyan J 

nqi 

msdud [m9 sdud J 

mws:x [mw9 sS9X] 

1.9 Drill 

frhana 

('y:ana 

nqy:a 

msduda 

lil:ws :xa 

* * * 

(f9r r;an8§] 

[ (' 9yyrm.re J 

[m9sdudiil] 

[9liiw9 ss9:xre] 

Form sentences using the following nouns and their given 

modifiers. 

happy 

tired 

clean 

closed 

dirty 

Moroccan Arabic 

(1) Noun (ms) 

bab 

bit 

kun:as 

wId 

s:;zm 

ktab 

razl 

dr:i 

~bi~a:r 

wId 

sfli 

(2) Noun (fs) 

1a:r 
Hby:a 

xnsa 

bnt 

~asa [m9drasa] 

t~i::a 

Ill!a 

slya 

bnt 

[s9Iyre] 

* 
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Modifier (ms) 

mhlul 

syir 

" mw~:x 

kbir 

msdud 

!ll2Oyan 

m:;i~ 

('y;an 

nqi 

t'rhan 

kbir 

* * 

Modifier (fs) 

mhlula 

~Yi:;a 

mw!;1:xa 

kbira 

msduda 

mzyana 

mrida 

nqy:a 

frhana . 

* * * 

Unit I 

The door is open. 

The room is small. 

The notebook is dirty. 

The boy is big. 

The window is closed. 

The book is good. 

The man is sick. 

The kid is tired. 

The hospital is clean. 

The boy is happy. 

The basement is big. 

The house is open. 

The rug is small. 

The sack is dirty. 

The girl is big. 

The school is closed. 

The picture is nioe. 

The woman is sick. 

The ohair is olean. 

The girl is happy • 
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1.10 Drill 3 

a. Translate the following sentences. 

b. Form similar sentences. 

lbab nil;11u1 

1bit ~yi::, 

lkun : as mws: X 

1w1d kbir • 

s:!zm msdud • 

::,;aZl mrid 

d:r:i "'y:an 

s:bitar nqi . .. 
1w1d frl].an 

s;f1i kbir 

w~.:(":~. -lHH} oSt-~:H~· 

d;ar m'hlu1a . . . 
z:rby:a syira 

1xnsa mw~: xa 

1hnt kbira 

lmdrasa msduda 

t: swira mzyana - • . . 
Imra mrida . 
5; lya nqY:8. 

Ibnt frhana 

z:it nqy:a. 

Unit 1 Moroccan Arabic 

.1 Review-Drill 1 

was rlaZl fr1?-an ? 

y,ih • rlazl fr1?-an • 

was 

Ylih 
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UNIT TWO 

Is the man happy? 

Yes, the man is happy. 

Unit 2 

interrogative particle of 
the lido. willll type 

yes 

~ /was/ is followed by a definite noun here. 

Form similar questions and answers using the following, and translate 

your sentences. 

1- l'II\l.;asa - ~lula 2. dr:i - "'y:an 

3. ~a .. mzyana 1+. bab .. ~lul 

5. sbita; .. nqi 6. sfli .. kbir 

7. :razl .. ~ic;J. B. kun;aS .. kbir 

9. ~:rby:a ~ ~yi;a 10. mc;J.:rasa .. iilwl}:xa 

11. slya .. nqy,a 12. bnt .. mzyana 

13. xnea .. kbira +1+. c;J.a; .. ml)luIa 

15. slya .. I}yi:ra 16. t~i;a .. kbira 

17. bit .. liIyi:r: lB. kun,as .. MwI!JIX 

19. wId .. kbir 20. s;zm .. msdud 

21- ktab .. mzyan 22. Hby,a .. mzyana 

23. xnsa .. /}yi:r:a 21+. zit .. nqYza 

25. t~i;a .. mzyana 26. wId" frl].an 

27. mc;J.;asa .. msduda 2B. s;zm .. ml'];1ul 
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Singular {s} Plural .{p} 

29. zit - mwlil:xa 30. ktab - mzyan sbitar (m) sbitarat hospital . .. . 
mdrasa (f) mada~is school 

karsi (m) 'iq-asa chair 
I 1< 2 Word Study Lists 

(m) lyali night 1il 
(1 ) Nouns 

xubza (f) xubzat a loaf of bread 
Singular ( s ) Plural (p) 

(m) nas people 
bab em) biban door 

sbal]. (m) morning 
bit (m) byut room 

'knans 
... My:a (f) evening 

kun:tJ.s (m) notebook 
sfli (m) 1:R sement 

magana (f) maganat (f) wa·i;ch 
zit (f) oil 

mwagn (m) 
(m) xubz bread 

wId (m) w1ad boy 
r:bat (m) Rabat 

but (f) bnat girl Fez fas (m) 
maa ( f) masi sack 

\lala (f) r:way~ thing (p.also= 
clothes) * * * ~aZl (m) rzal man . 

sr!m (m) srazm window . 
(2 ) MOdifiers (Adjectives and/or participles) tbla (f) tbali table . 

~ar {f} <JYU~ house ms fs !!!E. fp 

tawira ( f) t~aw:r pictur0 mzyan mzyana mzyaniu mzyanat good, nice 

ktab (m) ktub book l1ft;lul mhlula l1ft;lulin ml].lulat open . 
slya (f) slyat chair mSdud msduda msdudin msdudat closed. locked 

~::bY8a (f) ~~abi ~ ~~b1Y3at carpet, rug kbir kbira kbar :fbarat big . . 
mra (f) "'yalat lady £iw~;x mw~:xa iilw~:xin 'i:iiw~:xat dirty 

dr:i (m) drari kid (boy) ~Yi~ ~"(ira ~ya:r; ~!at little. small 

zib (m) zyub pocket nqi nqy:a nqy:in nqy:at clean 
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fs !!2 !E. 
mride, ~~ mradat sick, ill 

'l'y;ana 'l'y:anin 'l'y;anat tired 

frhan frhana fr1:J.anin frhanat happy . . . 
'l'ali 'l'alys, 'l'alyin 'l'alyat high 

* * * 

I I. 3 G rammatieal Notes 

1. Nouns are singular (a) or plural (p) in number. Notice that 

plurals are not predictable in the case of nouns (see II .2 

above. A lso see Plurals. Broken Plural and Sound Plurals 

in the "G lossary of Technical Terms"). 

2. The feminine singular of a modifier ends in /-a#/. 

3. The masculine plural (mp) of a modifier is achieved by adding 

/-in#/ to its (ms) form. unless the (ms) has the form CC iC • 

in which case. the plural is CC ac (C = Consonant). e. g. 
ms !!2 
mhlul mhlulin open . 
kbir kbar big . 
~id ~acJ. ill 

4. The (fp) of a modifier is achieved by adding I-t#/ to its 

(fs) form except in the case O~adjectives of the CCiC type 

which form their (fp) by adding /-at#/ to (mp), e.g. 

mzyan mzyana 

kbir kbira 

mzyanin 

kbar 

mzyanat 

kbarat 

good, nice 

big 
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Note the change of final /-i#/ of (ms) modifier to /-y~/ and /-Y3@/ 

I1.4 

in the following examples: 

'l'ali 'l'alya 

nqi nqy,a 

Drill 2 

porm sentences. 

1. drari - frg.anin 

2. bnat - frg.anat 

3. byu t - ~lulin 

4. macJ,a\,is - iba\, 

5. mans - mwV:xin 

6. s\,azm - msdudin 

7. tvaW\' - mzyanin 

8. xnaai - ~ya\, 

9. 'l'yalat - ~icJ,at 

10 • ktub - mzyanin 

11 • ~bali .. nqy: in 

12. biban - ~lu1in 

13. cl-yu\, - Iil.w~ :xin 

14. ~asa - ~ba~ 

'l'alyin 

nqYlin 

'l'alyat 

nqy,at 

* -1'< * 

* * * 

high 

clear 
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lwld lkbir fr~ • [Glw9l d Glkbir f9rtrm J The big boy is happy. 

Ibnt lkbira frhana. [91bGnt 91kbiraa r9-r hm1aa] The big girl is happy. . . 
lwlad lkbar frhanin. [9lwLad Glk9bar r 9rbDnin] The big boys are happy. 

It ~ • • 

lbnat lkbarat frhanat • [Glbnaat 9lk9barat r 9 rhnret J The big girls are happy . . 

11.6 fo:'i11 3 

was lwld lkbir fr~an ? 

y:ih • lwld lkbir fr~an 

* * * 

Is the big boy happy? 

Yes, thd big boy is happy. 

Form similar questions and answers using the following. Translate 

your sentences. 

1. bnt kbira fr~ana 

2. slya vvi~a nqy:a 

3. q.a; \'alya msduda 

4. ~ba1i kba; mzyanin 

5. bit ~lul 1iiw~gx 

6. wlad fJ'YS;I; \'y;anin 

7. fJbi~arat 'kba; mwV: xin 

8. drari vya; m:ra~ 

9. maganat I?ya; mzyanin 

10. Mans 1fu~ mwl? Ixin 

11. tfJa~ v9a; mzyanin 

* '.1- * 

Moroccan Arabic 

II. 7 Text 

(1 ) :r:a.Z1 fila:; • 

d:r:i f1~asa • 

lxnsa flbi t • 

lktab \'1 tlbla • 

f- '" fi 

\'1- '" "la 

II.8 Text 

ha r:a.Zl . 
ha 1ktub • 

ha. ana. • 

ha. nta • 

ha nti • 

ha \IDa • 
ha ntuma • 

ha 
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[ G rra.Z1 rG ddar ] 
" c> • *' .. 

The man is in the house. 

[GddGrrI f9ImG~:;asa] The boy is at school. 

rl.xnGsre fGlbi t] The sack is in the room. 

[Glktreb \,919tt9bla] The book is on the table. . . . 
in (preposition) 

on (preposition) 

* * * 

Here is the man. 

Here are the books. 

Here I am. 

Here you (ms) are. 

Here you (rs) are. 

Here we are. 

Here you (p) are. 

here is, here are (presentational 

particle) 

* * it 
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II. 9. Drill 4 .10 Text 

flaZl f4:a~ • The man is in the house. 
fayn ? Where? 

lktab ('1 tlbla • The book is on the table. 
fayn lwld ? Where is the boy? 

Form similar sentencds. ha huwa lwld • Here is the boy. 

1. tbla - bit 21. nas - sfli ha here is 

2. dr:i - mQ.rasa 22, tb:j,a - mQ.\"asa huwa he, it (m) 

3. :mea - bit 23. xnea - kursi *** 

4. magana - tbla 24. ~wayz - Q.a; fayn lbnt ? Where is the girl? 

5. tll'aw:r ~ mc;Jrasa 25. tfilaw\' - bit ha hiya lbnt Here is the girl. 

6. raZl - gar 26. ~a - fas 

elya - gar 
hiya she, it (f) 

7. ~a - libitar 27. 
*** 

B. elya - bit 2B. xubz - bit 

\"azl - libi~a:t' 
fayn d: rari ? Where are the kids? 

9. Habi - Q.ar 29. 

bnt - bit 
ha huma d:rari • Here are the kids. 

10. ('yalat - bit 30. 

11. xnaSi - kursi 31. ktab - tbla hwna. they (m,f) 

12. xubz - tbla 32. rza1 - sfli *** 
13. faZl - fas 33. wId - fas fa;yn lbnat ? Where are the girls? 

14. bnt - mQ.rasa 34. drari - mQ.:t'asa ha huma Ihnat • Here are the girls. 

15. wId - bit 35. bnt - bit *** 
16. ktab - kursi 36. nas - lia\" fa;yn lktab ? Where is the book? 

17. xnea - elya 37. mra - sbitar lktab fuq s:lya The book is on the chair. 

lB. ('yalat - Bfli 3B. xubz - <J.ar 

magana - slya. 
fuq on 

19. wId - rlbat 39. 
*** 

20. nas - gal' 40. :maSi - bi t 

* * {~ 
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S:lya ? Where is the chair? 

~:b~a • The chair is under the table. 

tlJ.t [tGht] 

fayn ~:b~a ? 

~:b~a lJ.da Ibab • 
hda 
• 

fayn !:aZl ? 

r:a.zl fd:ar • . . 
f-

fayn ~:tby:a ? 

z:rby:a mur t:bla • 
Sit.. III 

mur 

fayn lxnsa ? 

lxnsa qud,am Ibab • 

qUd;am 

II.ll Drill 5 

wld - f - m~fasa 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

* * 

fayn lwld? ha huwa lwld • 

under 

Where is the table? 

The table is near the door. 
near 

Where is the man? 

The man is in the house. 

in 

Where is the carpet? 

The carpet is behind the table. 

behind 

Where is the sack? 

The sack is in front of the door. 

in front of 

* 

lwld f lm~fasa • 

Form similar sentences (one question and two answers) using: 

Moroccan Arabic 

1- ;;by,a ~ t~t - tbla 

2. bnt - f - cJ.a; 

3. ~a - f - ~bita; 

4. xnsa - ~l ~ kursi 

5. ~azl - qud:am - cJ.a; 

6. kurs i - mu\, .. tbl-a 

7. n'by:a - ~da" bab 

8 . magana .. fuq .. Slya 

-:i-

Grammatical Note. 

The independent pronouns are; 

ana I 

nta you (ms) 

nti you (fs) 

huwa he 

hiya she 

Drill 6 

fayn lwld lkbir ? 

lwld lkbir flm~;asa • 

* 
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.~ it 

Unit 2 

~a we 

ntuma you (mp) 

huma they 

Where is the big boy? 

The big boy is at school. 

Form similar sentences using the following. 

1. bnt - syi~a .. f .. ~at 
2. xnsa .. kbira .. ~l .. tbl-a 

3. kursi .. mw~:x .. qudlam .. stzm 
4. ~tbYla .. mzyana .. ~da .. bab 
5. slya.. kbira .. nm; .. bab 

6. wId" ~icJ. .. f .. ~bita~ 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT THREE 

IlL 1 Review - Drill 1 

t:azl f~:at wd:r:i flm4~asa • The man is in the house and 

the boy is at school. 

w- ... u and 

Form similar sentences using: 

1. ~yalat - f - bit - bnat - f - sfli 

2. wId - qUd:am - qa~ - bnt - f - m~asa 

3. xnsa - t~t - tb~a - Magana - fuq - krusi 

4. kun:as - ~l - slya - ktab - t~t - tbla 

5. xnsa - ~da - bab - ~~bYla - ~da - s~zm 

6. ~zal - f - sfli - ~yalat - f - bit 

7. t~wita - fuq - tbla - ktab - t~t - kursi 

* -l} it 

111.2 Review - Drill 2 

bit/buyut • mQlul/mQlulin 

(a) Ibit mqlul - (b) Ibyut mQlulin 

Give the plurals of the following words. then form sentences using 

your plurals as in sentence (b) above. Translate. 

1. bab - msdud 3. tbla - kbira 

2. kunlaS - -mw~IX 4. wId - ~'(i~ 

Moroccan Arabic 

5. bnt - zn;iq.a 

6. zn;a - mzyana 

7. :taz1 - ~y:an 

8. magana - mzyana 

9. kursi - nqi 

10. xubza - kbira 

hada :;a.lh mzyan 

hadi mra mzyana • 

hadu ~za1 mzyanin 

hadu ~yalat mzyanat • 

hadak raZ1 mzyan 

hadik mra mzyana • 

haduk rza1 mzyanin 

haduk ~yalat mzyanat • 

was had :;: all mzyan ? 

was had Imra mzyana ? 

was had :;:zal mzyanin ? 

was had l~yalat mzyanat ? 

was dak ::aZl mzyan ? 

was dik Imra mzyana ? 

was duk r: zal mz.yanin? 

was duk h'yalat mzyanat ? 
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II. zit - nqy:a 

12. tl}Wi;a - mzyana 

13. Hby:a - liJ'(i~a 

14. zib - kbir 

15. s:tzm - nqi 

16. ktab - kbir 

* * * 

This is a nice man. 

This is a nice woman. 

These are nice men. 

These are nice women. 

*** 

That is a nice man. 

That is a nice woman. 

Those are nice men. 

Those are nice women. 

*** 
Is this man nice? 

Is this woman nice? 

Are these men nice? 

Are these women nice? 

*** 
Is that man nice? 

Is that woman nice? 

Are those men nice. 

Are those women nice? 

* * * 
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111.4 Grammatical Notes 

1. The question introducer particle /was/ forms a question of the 

'Do', 'Does', 'Did', 'Is', 'Are', 'Were' type. 

2. The demonstratives 'this, this one, these, these ones': 

hada (ms) 

hadi (fs) 

hadu (mp, fp) 

must be followed by an indefinite noun. 

3. The demonstrative 'this, this one, these, these ones' : 

had (invariable) 

must be followed by a definite noun. 

4. The demonstratives 'that, that one, those, those ones': 

hadak (ms) 

hadik (fs) 

haduk (mp, fp) 

must be followed by an indefinite noun. 

5. The demonstrative 'that, that one, those, those ones': 

dak (ms) 

dik (fs) 

duk (mp, fp) 

must be followed by a definite noun. 
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6. Compare the following two sets: 

a) hada razl mzyan 
and 

b) had ;:azl mzyan 

c) hadak razl mzyan • 
and 

d) dak ;:aZ1 mzyan • 

III. 5 Text 

was had :;:a!l mzyan ? 

Y: ih fall mzyan • 

la huwa masi mzyan • 
la • mamzyans • 

Y:ih 

la 

masi or ma ••• s 

III.6 Drill 3 

was had lbit kbit ? 

y,ih • had lbit kbir • 

* 

* 

* 

This is a nice man~ 

This man is nice. 

That is a nice man. 

That man is nice. 

* 

Is this man nice? 

Yes, he is a nice man. 

No, he is not nice. 
NO, he is not nice. 
yes 

no 

negative morpheme 

* * 

la • had lbit masi kbir( ~ makbirs) • 

Unit 3 

Form similar sentences (one question and two answers) using the 
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Note /had/ is invariable and is followed by a definite 

2. m;a - mzyana 

3. \'yalat - m;iQ.at 

4. g.Y1l\" - fiya\" 

5. 't\"by:a .. nqy,a 

* ~} -t~ 

III. 7 Drill 4 

III. 8 

substitute using the nouns below making the necessary changes in the 

demonstrative and the modifier. 

(a) hada \"aZl mzyan 

m;a • \'yalat • tl1'aw:r • magana • xnasi • 't\"by,a • maganat • 

Q.a\" • ktab • tbali • dr:i • slyat 

(b) hadak rah mzyan 

Substitute same as in (a) above. 

* .. ~ * 

Text 

ktab mzyan a good book 

ktabi mzyan my book is good 

ktabk mzyan your (ms, fs) book is good 

ktabu mzyan his book is good 
ktabha mzyan her book is good 

Moroccan Arabic 

ktabna mzyan 

ktabkum mzyan 

ktabhum mzyan 

1. 9 Grammatical Note 

.. ~ 
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unit 3 

our book is good 

your (mp. fp) book is good 

their (mp, fp) book is good 

.,} 

Notice the pronominal suffixed set for possession (my. your, etc.): 

-i 
-k 
-u 
-ha 
-na 
-kum 
-hum 

IILIO Text 

\'!1d 1;md eta! mzyana • 

~ndi ~a~ mzyana • 

\'ndk ~a! mzyana • 

\,ndu ~a! mzyana • 

\'ndha iar mzyana • 

\'ndna ~a:r mzyana • 

~ndkum eta! mzyana • 

\'ndhum ~ar mzyana • 

\'nd 

* 

* 

my 
your (ms, fs) 
his 
her 
our 
your (mp. fp) 
their (mp. fp) 

~} 

* 

.. } 

Ahmed has a nice house. 

I have a nice house. 

You (ms, fs) have a nice house. 

He has a nice house. 

She has a nice house. 

We have a nice house. 

You (mp, fp) have a nice house. 

They have a nice house. 

particle of possession 
(French 'chez', English 'in one's 
possession; at one's place') 

* 
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II I. 11 Drill 5 

hada ktabi whadak ktabk 

Form similar sdntences using thd following. Make necessary changes 

in the gender and number of the demonstrative. 

1. his housd - your (s) house S. your (s) rooms - their room 

2. my books - their books 6. my girl - your (pl) girls 

3. your (s) book - my books 7. your (pl) books - his book 

4. her boy - our boy 

* * {} 

III. 12 Drill 6 

~ndi ktab mzyan 

F arm similar sen tdnces using: 

1. they - ~~by:a - kbira 5. he - slya - mw~:xa 

2. we - t~a~ - mzyanin 6. shtl.. magana - mzyana 

3. I - g.~ - mzyana 7. you (pl) - ~bla .. kbira 

4. you (s) - xnsa - kbira 

.. ~ {} .. :} 

III.13 Drill 7 

was ~ndk g.a~ mzyana ? y;ih ~ndi g.a~ mzyana • 

Form similar questions and anSWdrs using the following. 

l. I'ndu bnt mzyana . 6. I'ndk kursi ~'(i~ 

2. I'ndkum ktub mzyanin 7· I'ndu magana mzyana 

3. I'ndhum g.a~ kbira • 8. c;ondna bnat mzyanat 

4. I'ndha ~~by:a nqy:a 9. I'ndkum wlad Kba~ • 

S. I'ndi xnsa kbira • 10. I'ndi g.a~ mzyana • 

~} ~} {} 

Moroccan Arabic 

III.14 Text 

was I'ndk si magana mzyana ? 

Y:ih I'ndi mwagn mz.yanin b2<:af 

shal ? 

had lmagana hadi, 

tamanha xmsin drhm . 

65 Unit 3 

Do you have any good watches? 

Yes, I have very good watches. 

How much? 

This watch here 

costs 50 dirhams, 

whadi tamanha xmsa wsbl'in drhm. and this one costs 75 dirhams. 

bz:af had ad . 
t:aman huwa hada • 

iwa • l:a yhn:ik aSidi 

bs:lama • 

si 

bz:af 

~hal 

taman 

xmsin 

xmsawsbl'in 

d;hm / d~ahm 

sd 
iwa 

:z.:a yhn;ik 

a-

e • g. alllUlJ.m: d 

sidi 

RSidi 

bSslama • 

That is very expensive (too mUCh). 

viell, that is the price. 

Well, goodbye (then), Mister. 

Goodbye. 

a, som~ any (followed by indefinite 
noun or adjective) 

much, many, very 

how much? how many? 

price 

fifty 

seventy-five 

dirham 

the thing. matter 

wall. then 

goodbye 

vocative particle 

oh Mohamed! (calling him) 
(hey you) 

my master (Mister) 

mister (calling or addressing 

someone) 

Goodbye. 
* {t- it-

~ 
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III.IS Text 

ahal matiaa? 

~sra dr:yal lkilu • 

a~an:a w~d lkilu 

aran:a zuz kilu • 

a!an:a zuz kilu •• 

a~an:a tlata kilu 

aran:a ~b~a kilu • 

aran:a xmsa kilu • 

l:!ihal lbtata ? 

ts~a dr:yal lkilu • 

aran:a st,a kilu • . 
aran,a sb~a kilu . 
aran:a tmnya kilu • 

aran:a ts~a kilu • 

aran:a ~era kilu • . . 
ara 

~~,a (< a;,a + Ina) 

na~isa 

ryal 

btata "'" ba~a~a 

d-

* 
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How much are the tomatoes? 

Ten rials a kilo. 

Give me one kilo. 

Give me two kilos. 

Give me two kilos. 

Give me three kilos. 

Give me four kilos. 

Give me five kilos. 

How much are the potatoes? 

Nine rials a kilo. 

Give me six kilos. 

Give me seven kilos • 

Give me eight kilos. 

Give me nine kilos. 

Give me ten kilos. 

give! hand over! pass! (limited to 

imperative a:a (ms), ari (fs\ araw 

give me, give us 

tomatoes 

Moroccan coin equivalent to one 

U.s. penny 

potatoes 

o£ 

* 
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11.16 Grammatical Notes 

1. The Cardinal Numerals 1 - 10. 

Only the numeral 'one' has a feminine form. The rest are 

invariable. 

waJ;d. (m) / w1;da, (f) one 

ZUZ '" zuz two 

tlata three 

rb~a [9rb \'a] four . 
xmas. [x9msre ] five 

st:a six 

sb~a [s9b~re ] seven 

tmnya [ tm9nyiil] eight 

ts ... a ts\'ud nine 

... era [<;>9sra ] ten 

Unit 3 

2. Notice the structure of a Construct phrase with the numerals 

1 - 10. 

a) Numeral 'one I 

wal;d lwld 

WaJ;d lbnt 

one boy 

one girl 

Notice that /wa~d/ (m) is used with both 'boy' and 'girl'. 

Compare: 

wId wahd . 
bnt whda . 

one boy 

one girl 
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Here the numeral is in the slot of what we termed previously 

"modifier". It is actually used as an adjective. Also note 

that if there is a modifier such as /~Yi:/ 'small', we still 

get the gender differentiation: 

wahd syir . . . 
whda. syi::a 

one (m) small. a small (m) one 

one (f) small. a small (f) one 

Note that the numeral" one" is followed by a definite singular 

noun or by an indefinite singular adjective. 

walJ.d lwld one boy 

wahd syir . . . one (m) small. a small one 

3~ The numeral "two" has the form ZUZ '" zuz. and can be followed by 

an indefinite plural noun, 

4. 

zull wlad two boys 

or by a definite plural noun preceded by the particle /d/ 'of': 

zuz dlwlad two boys 

Notice the following structure: 

wahd zuz a couple . 
Numerals 3 - 10 are followed by a plural definite noun, preceded 

by /d/ 'of'. Examples: 

tla.ta dlwlad 

tlata dlbnat 

three boys 

three girls 

* * * 
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11.17 Word Study List (on 'tape) 

The words in the following list are of great use in everYday speech 

and therefore are compiled here in this unit rather than scattered 

throughout the units of this book. The list is not intended to be 

memoriZed all at one time, but it should be practiced and referred to 

at various intervals. Notice that in listing fruits, vegetables, 

grains and other shopping items, the noun of unit (n.u. - see the 

"Glossary of Technical Terms") is listed first, followed by the 

plural. Then the collective noun (coll. - see the "Glossary of 

Technical Terms) in parentheses. This convention is followed only 

when more than one form occurs. The gender of the noun of unit is 

predictable and, therefore, is not listed here. However. it is shown 

in the lexicon at the end of the book. In general. nouns of unit 

ending in -a# are feminine like other nouns. Thus. fula / -t (ful) 

Ifava beans l means that fula is (f), and gaz 'kerosene l is (m). 

However,/zit/'oil l is marked for (fl because its gender is not 

predictable. 

suq (m) / swaq 

Q.:ra 

gmlJ. .. qrnQ. 

s ... ir 

fula / -t (ful) 

"'ds 

lpn:~la (lpn:u~) 

~lJ.in 

suk,a\, 

atay 

n ... na ... 

market, marketplace 

corn, maize 

wheat 

barley 

fava bean 

lentils 

chick pea 

flour 

sugar 

tea (never takes the definite 
article) 

mint 
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qhwa 

qhwa ybra 

qhwa ~bub 

hb,a / hbub . . 
gaz 

bi trul 

ga:r: u 

wqid 

xudra 

xya~ 

~b: 

fg:usa / -t (fg,us) 

xiz;uya / -t (xiz:u) 

lfta (1ft) 

matisa (so and colI.) ~ m;atisa 

btata ~ batata 

bsla / -t 

tuma (tum) 

lubya 

Zlbana 

k:rumb '" ktum 

~\'a 

sifrul 

(bl}:J-) 

flfla (f) / -at 

fifla X4ta (f) 

zituna (zitun) 
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coffee (drink) 

coffee (powder) 

coffee (beans) 

grain 

kerosene 

kerosene 

cigarette 

matches 

vegetable 

cucumber 

cucumber 

carrot 

turnip 

Unit 3 

tomato (never takes the definite 
article) 

potatoes 

onion 

garlic 

green beene 

peas 

cabbage 

squash 

cauliflower 

red pepper 

green pepper 

olive 

Moroccan Arabic 

mluxiy,a. 

x~:a (x~: ) 

fZla (f'Zl ) 

krafe 

m\'dnua 

q~bu! 

qU::j.a / -t ( qu-q) 

dnzala (dnZal) '" bdnZala (bdnzal) 

fg;i\'a (fg:M) 

<;,sl Ibiq.a {tl 
,-,sl ll}m:ra (f) 

xubza / -t (xubz) 

xubz dg.q"a 

xubz dS:<;"ir 

xubz dlqrnr: 

Ibutanzi 

~lwa / -t ~ ~lawi 

~lwa (e, and P.) 

mt;n: sa / -t 

k<;"b yzal 

byrira / byrir 

!yifa / !yayf 
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okra 

lettuce 

radish 

celery 

parsley 

corriander 

artichoke 

eggplant 

mushroom 

honey 

molasses 

loaf of bread 

corn bread 

barley bread 

wheat bread 

French bread 

pastry 

sweets 

spiral-shaped, filled pastry 

Unit 3 

a sweet cookie, in the shape of a 
gazelle horn, filled with dates, 
almondS, and honey 

variety of pancake 

Moroccan pancake 
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ab,aky:8. / -t (ab,aky:a) 

~y:ba / -t (y;ayb) 

k~ka / -t (k~k) 

briwa / -t (br:iwat) 

griwsa / -t ( griws) 

fakiya / -t ... fawakih 

tf,a~a / -t (tf,al}.) 

msmasa / -t (msmas) 

banana / -t (banan) 

b~quqa / -t (brquq ) 

limuna / -t (limun) 

ltsina / -t (ltain) 

mandarina / -t (mandarin) 

r:am~a / -t (r:am~) 

xuxa / -t (xux) 

rm,ana / -t (rm,an) . 
~nba / -t (~nb) 

zbiba (zbib) 

bu~wida (s. and colI.) 

dl:a~a / -t (dl I a1J.) 
btl ixa / -t (bt, ix) 

trn::a / trn:: 

tuta / tut 

tuta dl:r~ (tut l:rg.) 

1;b: Imluk 

k;rmuli/a / -t (k;rmul} ) 

z~bula / (z~bul) 
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Moroccan cake made with honey 

a Moroccan tea cake 

ring-shaped pastry filled with nuts 

a pastry rna.de with almonds and 
dipped in honey 

small round crunchy cookie 

fruit (also dried fruit) 

apple 

apricot 

banana. 

plum 

orange 

orange 

tangerine 

lemon 

peach 

pomegranate 

grapf:l 

raisin 

pear 

watermelon 

melon (not including watermelon) 

date 

mulberry 

strawberry 

cherry 

fig 

prickly pear, Indian fig 

Moroccan Arabic 

hUb . 
Ibn 

zbn 

zbn dlml'az 

f:rumaz :rumi 

zbda 

zi t (f) 

zit l~ud 

zi t lbldiy:a 

ruz 

maqarun . 
a~riy,a 

sabu."l 

sabun dr, iha 

sabun dlhm: am 

~abun dyal lysil 

sabun dt, ~bin 

mlha mlh 

Ib~a:r b:::ar 

kamun 

mat;~m (m) 

bi~a (bi~) 

Ihm 

mt~am /mata~im ... 
mta~m 

bgri 

ylmi 

1:~m dlbgri 

1: 1;m dl ylmi 
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milk 

buttermilk 

cheose 

goat cheese 

imported cheese 

butter 

. oil 

oliV€l oil 

any vegetable oil (other than olive 
oil) 

rice 

macaroni 

spaghetti, noodles, vermicelli 

soap 

toilet soap 

toilet soap 

washing soap 

washing soap 

salt 

black pepper 

cumin 

restaurant 

egg 

meat 

beef 

mutton. lamb 
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lI;m m~I;Wl 

dZaz 

dzai: rrihm:r 

dzaz mqli 

J;uta / -t 

tazin 

ksksu 

sksu 

surba 

hrira . 
slada . 

(J;ut) 

Cltban ... qtban 

kfta 

kunfi tur 

ml'sur . . 
limun m"'~ur 

ma 

ma bard 

ftur . . 
yda 

(/sa 

kas (m) / kisan 

~a~a (f) / -t 

zlafa (f) / zlayf 

y!a:; (m) / ?'ta~at 

m~ICla (f) / -t ~ m~alq 
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ground meat 

chicken 

roasted chicken 

fried chicken 

fish 

stew dish 

couscous 

couscous 

soup 

Moroccan soup 

salad 

shish kebab (pieces of meat) 

shish kebab (groUlld meat) 

jam 

juice 

oran ge jui c e 

water 

cold water 

breakfast 

lunch 

supper 

glass 

cuP. small metal bowl 

bowl 

plate, platter. dish 

spoon 

Moroccan Arabic 

tbsil (m) / !ba~l 

frsita (f) / -t . . 
mus (m) / mwas 

zif (m) / zyuf 

mndil (m) / mnadl 

kuka 

bir:a 

wiski 

srab 

srab bY1 

srab hmr 

srab ruzi 

limunad 

lag~a~ 

tlz 

. 

rrLl8 Drill 8 

f:tast 

zyufa 

shal matisa? 

I'sra dr:yal lkilu • 

7S 

* * 

plate, dish 

table fork 

knife 

Unit 3 

napkin, handkerchief, scarf 

napkin 

coca cola 

beer 

whiskey 

wine 

whi te wine 

red wine 

rose wine 

lemonade 

ice cream 

ice 

* 

How much are the tomatoes? 

Ten ryals a kilo. 

substitute using; 3. 7. 5. 8, 2, 9. 6, 4. 

i~ i} * 
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III.19 Drill 9 

a~an;a tlata kilu d1:ubya • 
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Give us threa kilos of green 
beans. 

Substitute for tha numaral /talata/ and the word /lubya/ tbeans l ; 

2, ~, 6, 8, 9, 5. 10, 7 • 

~~ • maqa~n • l1)m , ~~a • zlbana , ma1iH1a • limun • tf:alJ. • 

bu~wida • 

III. 20 Drill 10 

s1)al dlktub ~ndk ? 

~ndi ~sta dlktub 

,} 

Form similar sentences using: 

3. 5. 2. 6, 10, 9. 7. 8, ~ • 

,} {io 

How many books do you have? 

I have ten books. 

i~~r:} it-iH} -lBH~ 
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UNIT FOUR 

IV.l Review - Drill 1 

hada wId ~ 

substitute; 

ha.di <j.at • magana kbira • liyi:ra 

hadu ktub • tli/awt mzyanin, Mw!ilxin 

hadak dr;i • tazl mtid • mzyan 

hadik 1ibla • bnt liIyi;a • ~Ylana 

haduk k;asa , ~yalat kba; • mzyanat 

* * * 
IV.2 Review - Drill 2 

s1)al ha.d lktab ? 

~ dd:rahm 

substitute using: 

10, 3. 6, 9. 2, 5. 7. 8. ~ 

i} * i} 

Iv.3 Review - Drill 3 

~ndi bZ;af ds;uka:r 
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Substitute using: 

atay • n~na~ • xubz • qhwa • ~abun • g~:u • wqid • matiea • lubya • 

zlbana • xiz:u • btata • 

Iv.4 Review - Drill 4 

-el}al Imemas ? 

=~s~a d;:yal lkilu • 

-iwa • bz,af had s:i • 

=tmanya d\:yal asidi 

-iwa , st:a dr:yal . 

* i} {} 

Form similar dialogues asking about the price of: 

lubya • tfl~ • xux • matiea • b~l • xiz:u • limun • zlbana • btata • 

* ~} * 

IV.5 Text 

a smk asidi ? What is your name, sir? 

a smk alalIa ? What is your name, madam? 

a snu ? What is his name? 

a smha ? What is her name? 

smi huda • MY name is Hoda (f). 

snu Z~fr • His name is J afar (m) • 

smi slwa MY name is Salwa (f). 

smi zhra MY name is Zohra (f). 

smi nnna MY name is Mona (f). 
smha dali1a • Her name is Dalila(f). 

Moroccan Arabic 

snu dawd 

snu zab:r 

smha nu:ra • 

smi l}md 

a 

sm (m) I ?asma? (p) 

smiya (f) I smiyat (p) 

?ism em) I smiyat (p) 

lalla (f) I lal:y:at (p) 
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His name is David (m). 

His name is Jaber (m). 

Her nama is Nora (f), 

My name is Ahmdd (m). 

interrogative particle 

name 

name 

name 

madam 

Unit 4 

Notes From now on plurals of nouns will be listed following their 
wrngular forms without (p). e,g. sm (m) I ?asma? 'namel, If the 
plural is a sound plural. i.e. achieved by a suffix. -t# or, -at# or 
-in#. e.g. smiya f) :name', smiyat 'names l will appear as 
smiya (f)/ @t 'name'. Broken plurals will be listed following 
their singular forms, e.g. suq (m) I swaq 'market'. 

IV.6 Text 

fin yadi ? 

fin yadya ? 

fin yadyin ? 

fin yadyat ? 

yadi llmdrasa • 

yadya lC}: ar • 

yadi ls:uq • 

yadYa ls:uq • 

yadyin llxizana • 

yadYin llqhwa • 

ana yadi Ilm~;a~a • 

i} * * 

Where are you (ms) going? 

Where are you (fs) going? 

Where are you (mp) going? 

Where are you (fp) going? 

*** 
I (m) am going to school. 

I (f) am going home. 

He is going to the market. 

She is going to the market. 

We are going to the library. 

They are going to the coffee shop. 

I (m) am going to school. 



Moroccan Arabic 

ana yadya Id:ar • . . 
nta yadi Is:uq • 

nti yadya llxizana • 

huwa yadi Ilbu~~a • 

hiya yadya 1l~8nka • 

~a yadyin llqhwa • 

ntuma yadyin Is:inima • 

ntuma yadyat l~:bi~a! • 

huma yadyin llagar • 

huma yadyat Ilmt~am 

fin .. fayn 
yadi (m) 

suq (m) / swaq 

xizana (f) / -t 

Ibusta ~ Ibarid 

~anka / .. t 

qhwa (f) / qhawi 

sinima / -t 

laga! (f) / -at 
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I (f) am going home. 

You (ms) are going to the market. 

You (fs) are going to the library. 

He is going to the post office. 

She is going to the bank. 

We are going to the coffee shop. 

You (mp) are going to the movie. 

You (fp) are going to the hospital. 

They (m) are gOing to the train 

station. 

They (f) are going to the restaurant. 
where? 

going (participle) 

market 

library 

post office 

bank 

coffee shop 

cinema, movie house 

train station 

m~~am (m) / mata~im ~ mta~m restaurant 

IV.7 Text 

fin masi ? 

fin masya ? 

* * * 

Where are you (ms) gOing? 

Where are you (fs) going? 
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fin masyin ? Where are they going? 

fin maayat ? Where are they (fp) going? 

masi lll'l1CJtasa I (m) am going to school. 

masya 19.:at • (f) am going home. 

masi Is:uq • He is going to the market. 

masya ls:uq • She is going to the marke t. 

maayin llxizana • Weare going to the library. 

maayin llqhwa • They (m) are going to the coffee 

shop. 

-:I- ~~ ~~ 

Iv.8 Drill 5 

asmk asidi ? What is your name, Sir? 

asmk alalIa ? What is your name, Madam? 

(male), smi Qmd • ~li • muQmld • dawd 

(female): smi ~isa • zhta • tqy:a • yamna 

~t- * i~ 

IV.9 Drill 6 
fin yadi (maSi) ? Where are you going ? 
yadi lq:ar I am going home. 
Form similar questions and answers using the following: 

1. yadyin - Img.tasa 9. masyat - g.at 

2. maaya .. Imt~am 10. yadya t .. lag~t 

3. yadyat .. s:uq 11. masi .. lmt\"am 

4. masi eo s:inima 12. masya - ImQ.;'asa 

5. yadya eo lxizana 13. masyin .. s:inima 

6. yadi .. lbu'ilta 14. masya eo I}:bitat 

7. IDB.ayin .. s,uq 15. masi - Ibit 

8. yadyin .. lqhwa 16. yadyin - lags;!;. 
17. yadyin .. lbul}ta 



Moroccan Arabic 

IV.10 Text 

1wqt 

ly:am 

5;hU! 

(1) 51].a1 s;ao;oa, ? 

51;a1 fs;a\'a ? 

51;a1 \'ndk nmagana ? 

1w~da 

z:Uz "'" z:uz 

t:1ata 

~l b~a. 

J.xmsa 

s:ta 

s:b\'a 

t;nnya 

t;sl'ud 

11'5ra 

11].,!a5 

t;nas 

1w1].da ni5an 

1whda wqsm . . 
1w1;da 'WXlIlsa 
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*** 

*** 

Unit 4 

the time (telling time) 

the days (days of the week) 

the months (months of the year) 

What time is it? 

What time is it? 

What time is it? 

1:00 

2:00 

3:00 

4:00 

5:00 

6:00 

7:00 

8:00 

9:00 

10:00 

11:00 

12:00 

*** 
1:00 sharp (exactly) 

1:05 

1:05 

Moroccan Arabic 

1 wr:da wq fJmayn 

1whda ~sra · . 
1wl;da ~b~ .... 1whda wrub 

1whda wt1t qsam · . 
1w1;da wtu1ut 

1whda 'WXlIlsa w\'srin · . 
1wl;da wn~: 

. . 

Z;UZ ql; xmsa w\'s~in 

Z;UZ ql; xms q~am 

Z:UZ yir xmsa w\'s~in 

z:uz yir xms q~am 

z:uz yir tu1ut 

z ;uz yir rb\' q~am 

z:uz l:a ~b 

Z:UZ ql; q~mayn 

z;uz ql: \'sra 

z:uz yir q~mayn 

z:uz yir \'s:ra 

z:uz q1: q~m 

z:uz ql; xmsa 

z:uz yir q~m 

z:uz yir xmsa 

z:uz q1: rb\' dqayq 

z:uz yir rb\' dqayq 

z:uz q1: zuz dqayq 

Z:uz yir zuz dqayq 

Z;uz q1: dqiqa 
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1:10 

1:10 

1:15 

1:15 

1:20 

1:25 

1:30 

1:35 

1:35 

1:35 

1:35 

1:40 

1:40 

1:45 

1:50 

1:50 

1:50 

1:50 

1:55 

1:55 

1:55 

1:55 

1:56 

1:56 

1:58 

1:58 

1:59 

Unit 4 
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it,uz yir dqiqa 

Z:UZ tq:ribn 

z:uz nisan 

nisan 

qsm (m) / qsam . . 
~M '" ~b~ .... ~b 

tulut 

n~: 

ql: 

yir 
l:a 
daqiqa (f) / dqayq --at 

q~mayn 

tq;ibn .... tq~iban 

(2) f t,runya ds:bah . . 
f t:s~ud ds:bah , . 
f s:b~a dl~siy:a 

f ll}~as dl: il 

m ... a zwayh z:uz 

f lil: bal). bkri 

f ~: bal]. 

f d:hur . . 

flfzr [f91fz9r ] . . 
f?axr l:il 
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*** 

Unit 4 

1:59 

almost 2:00 

2:00 sharp 

direct, exactly 

section (here: five minutes), class 

1/4 

1/3 

1/2 

less 

except (for) 
except 
minute 

ten minutes (dual form 'two sections') 

almost 

at 8:00 a.m. 

at 9:00 a.m. 

at 7:00 p.m. 
1 

at 11:00 p.m. 2 

around 2:00 o'clock 

early in the morning 

in the morning 

at noon (refers to any time between 

1:00 and 3:00 p.m.) 

at dawn (/If!;/ 'morning prayer' 

between 5:00 and 6:00 a.m.) 

late at night 
n§:'l:il midnight 

Il~siy;a~he eveningl (between 4:00 and 8:00 p,m.) 
2i:ii ithe night! (starts approximately around 8:00 or 9:00 p,m,) 
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lyum 

yd:a 

Ibarl} 

lyum fl~siy:a 

yd,a fs:bah . . 
yd:a f4:hu:; 

b"'d yd,a fl:il 

wllbarh 

sba:!; 

"'siy:a 

m ... a 

zwayh 

bkri 

~:hu! 

Ifzr 

?ax:r 

yum {m} / Y:aJn 

lyum 

"I'd; a 

Ibarl} 

b"'d yd:a 

wllbarh 

lV.n Text 

?usbu ... / ?asabi~'" simana / .. t 

nhar Itnin 

nhar t:lat ... nha:r t,la.ta 

nha:; la;b ... 

today 

tomorrow 

yesterday 

this evening 

tomorrow in the morning 

tomorrow at noon 

Unit 4 

the day after tomorrow at night 

the day before yesterday 

morning 

evening 

with 

around 

early 

noon time 

dawn 

end 

day 

today 

tomorrow 

yesterday 

the day after tomorrow 

the day before yesterday 

a. week 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 
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nhar lxmis . 
nhar z:~a 

nha:r s:bt 

nhar 11;d: 

?Usbu(' simana 

zuz dl?asabi(' 

tlata dl ?asab1(' 

131 tlata awI:a ~b('a dl?asabi~ 

had 1?Usbu~ 

1 ?Usbu~ lma<}.1 

l?usbu~ 1mustaqbal 

I ?Usbu~ 1maZ1 

mn bl'd t1ata dl ?8.s/l,bil' 

nh~ z:m~a f1?usbu~ lmustaqba1 

B: imana 1mazya 

mnbl'd ZUZ ds:imanat 

?usbul' (m) / ?asab1~ 

simans. (f) / -t 

nha~ (m) / -at ~ Ylam 

ai 
wI,s. '" aWl:a 

lma~i 

1hadr . .. 
1mustaqbs.1 

1maZ1 

bl'd 

mn 

* 
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* 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

a week 

two weeks 

three weeks 

some three or four weeks 

this week 

last week 

next week 

next week 

Unit 4 

after three weeks. in three weeks 

(on) Friday of next week 

next week 

after two weeks, in two weeks 

week 

week 

day 

some 

or 

the last, past 

the present 

the future 

the future 

after 

from, of 

* 

Moroccan Arabic 

IV.12 Drill 7 

s~al Slal'a ? 

;'lb\'a wnlil: 
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What time is it? 

I t is 4;30. 

It is 2,20. 1:35, 9:10. 6:05, 8:30, 7:15, 3:45. 5,40. 8,50, 
-

9:00 sharp. about 3:00. 

* * * 

IV.13 Drill 8 

za ft:s\'a d~:baQ • He came at 9:00 a.m. 

za he cam" 
Substitute. Translate your sentences. 

Unit 4 

flillbaQ bkri • flfz~ • lyum • ft:s\'ud dl,il • Ibar~ • lyum bkri • 

* * * 
IV.14 Drill 9 

yadi yzi f1w~da wtulut • He will com" at 1,20. 

Substitute. 

3:40. 8:10, 5,30. tomorrow. 6:10. the day after tomorrow. early in 

the morning, today. at 11,00 at night. 

* * * 
IV.15 Drill 10 

yadi yzi nh~ s,bt • He will come on Saturday. 

Substitute. 

Monday. next week. Thursday. in three weeks. Wednesday. the day after 

tomorrow at night, Friday. TueSday. Sunday. 

* * * 
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IV.16 Text 

Sh:: (m) / shur 

a:hr 

yn:ayr 

fbrayr . . 
nars 

bril 

nay:u 

yunyu 

yulyuz 

yuat 

sbtambr ~ stambir 

?Uktub! 'V ktubr 

nuwanbir 

duzambir .... duzanbir 

WMd s:hr . ~ 

shrayn 

tlt shu! 

si rb~ shur aWl:a xms shur .. . 
si st: shur aWl:s, sb~ shur . . 
nn dab a Sh.rayn 

nn b~d st: shu:; 

had l~am 

l~am lma.<:i 
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*** 

*** 

month 

the month 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

one month 

two months 

three months 

some 4 or 5 months 

some 6 or 7 months 

Unit 4 

after 2 months (2 months from now) 

after six months 

this year 

last year 

Moroccan Arabic 

ll"am lmazi 

ll"am lmustaqbal 

nn daba ~ amayn 

nn b"'d st: snin 

sJ:;lal f~mrk ? 

~ndi ~srin ~am • 

sJ:;lal f<.'mru ? 

<.'ndu xmsa w~srin ~am • 

shal f~mrha ? 

<.'ndha xmsa wtlatin ... am • 

aha! f<.'mru ? . . 
f"'mru ts~ snin 

~ndu tnn snin • 
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*** 

*** 

next year 

next year 

after 2 years 

after 6 years 

How old are you? 

I am twenty years old. 

How old is he? 

He is twenty-five years old. 

How old is she? 

Unit 4 

She is thirty-five years old. 

How old is he? 

He is nine years old. 

He is eight years old. 

Examples of variant pronunciation of some of the months: 

zanvieh 

fevrieh 

avril 

nuvambr 

disamb:r 

shr (m) / shur 

sh:rayn 

I"srin 

xmaa wtlatin 

daba 

January 

February 

April 

November 

December 

<)H:---i~ 

month 

two months (dual form) 

twenty 

thirty-five 

now 
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mn daba from now, within 

b~d after 

nn b--d mnb~d after ••• 

"'m:r age 

~nd particle of possession (have) 

* * * 

IV.l7 Grammatical Notes 

1. The dual form of the noun in Moroccan Arabic exists only 

through borrowings from Modern Standard Arabic in a few 

words, e.g. 

yumayn two days 

shrayn two months . 
~ama.yn two years 

sa~tayn two hours 

x~;atayn two times 

2. The full forms of the cardinal numerals 1 - 10 were introduced 

in III.l6. He~e we see short forms of these numerals, 

/tlt, :b~, xms, st:, sb~, tmn, ts~, ~S:/, used before hours, 

minutes, days, months, etc. 

tlt enin three years 

ts~ Shu:; nine months 

* * * 
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IV.18 Drill 11 

hada sh;,; fb~an 

Substi tute, 

April, June • November. January, March. December. July. september. 

August, May. October. 

{h1* *iH} .rr** 
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V.l Review - Drill 1 

fayn masi ( yadi 

maei Is;uq 

maei 

maeya 

yadyin 

yadyat 

V.2 Review - Drill 2 

? 

99al ~ndk flmagana ? 

lwl].da W\'b~ 

Substitute; 
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UNIT FIVE 

Where are you going 

I aB going to the martet. 

school. restaurant 

cinema, post office .• 

coffee shop, train station 

hospital, home, library 

* * * 

Unit 5 

3:05. 9:10, 11:20, 6;15. 7,30, 8;25. 12,00. 2:05, 3:40, 7:50. 8:45. 

8,00 sharp, about 6;30. 

* * * 
V.3 Review - Drill 3 

yadi f~:bal]. bkri 

Substitute, 

tomorrow, tomorrow at 8,00 a.m., tomorrow at 7:00 p.m., tomorrow 

at noon. tomorrow at midnight. tomorrow nignt. the day after 

tomorrow in the morning, in two weeks. in a month. in January. 

Friday, Sunday. in October, Monday. 

* * * 

Moroccan Arabic 

V·4 Review - Drill 4 

za 1bar9 flt il 

su bst! tu te: 
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He came yesterday at night. 

the day before yesterday. the day before yesterday at dawn, the day 

before yesterday at ~:25 p.m., TueSday, Thursday night, Saturday at 

noon, December, June. May. August. 
* * * 

v.5 Text 

1xn sa lhmra ... amra • 
-'-'- . 

lxnsa lx~:a xawya 

1xnsa Ibi~a kbira 

Ibit lkbir by~ (bi~) 

s;nduq lkhl syir • . --"-" 

s;rwal lqhwi bali. 

t;umubil z;rqa zdida • . --"-

l'fU;,:af ::madi xawi 

lqamiza ws:rwal ~;ufr mws:xin. 

1bnt s;mra zwina • ___ v 

...a~ (m) 

xawi (m) 

f¥1 duq (m) / li)nadq 

srwal (m) / srawl 
bali (m) / balyin 

~umubil (f) / -at 

zdid (m) 

'fUt: af (m) ... Y\':af / ~atf 

qamiza (f) / qmayz 

zwin (m) 

* * 

The red sack is full. 

The green sack is empty. 

The white sack is big. 

The big room is white. 

The black box is small. 

The brown trousers are old. 

The blue car is new. 

The grey pitcher is empty. 

The yellow shirt and trousers are dirty. 

The brunette is pretty. 

full 

empty 

box 

trousers 

old things 
car 

new 

pitcher 

shirt 

pretty, beautiful 

* 
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v.6 Text Colors 

lun (m) / lwan color 

ms fs 

kl;l {k1:G1 J k..'1la . 
by~ [bye~J bida . 
~ [hnflrJ b.mra . . 
x~:r [xdGr] xdra . . .. 
z!ft (:~r:eq ] z:rqa 

sfr Csfer] sfra .. . . 
am:: [smer] smra . 
sq:r (sqG!] sq~a 

~di ~a.diy,a 

wrdi e . [w :;dt J ~dY:a. 

~m;~i hm:sy:a . . 
smawi smawy:a 

kamuni kamuny;a 

11m11ni 11muny:a 

q!fi [qarry] q::fy,a 

qml:i [qa~J qml}Y:a 

zbibi zbibYa& 

ziti zi ty:.a 

zitunl z1tullY.:a 

qhwi qhwiy:a 

xdr myluq (xdar mayluq) 
• *' 4 • 

sfr mftuh (sfar maftuh) 
Q It •• $ • 
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{ke:t:la3 ] 

[h&~a] . . 
(xeq.ra1 

[ze:rqa] 

[serra] . . 
[sGlmra ] 

[sGq~aJ 

[~:;~ayyeJ 

* * * 

--L 
kul].l 

buy<}. 

humr . . 
xu'!! 

zu:;q 

sufr . . 
sum;r 

auq:r 

~dYlin 

~dY;in 

I;un:li'ysin 

smawy,in 

kamuny,ln 

limuny:in 

qrfytin . 
qni!:JY: in 

zbiby:in 

z1ty:in 

z1tuny, in 

qhwiy: in 

Unit 5 

black 

whi te ( .... big. ms) 

red 

green 

blue 

yellow 

brunette (complexion) 

blond 

grey 

rose (colored) 

pink 

sky blue 

b~ownish green 

pale yellow 

cinnamon colored 

wheat colored. 
golden tan 

purplish red 

frost green 

olive green 

brown 

dark brow 

light green 

M:lroccan .A;rabic 9S Unit 5 

V.7 Drill 5 

V.8 

(1) wa~ had s;rwal ~f; ? Are these trousers yellow? 

la • asidi • had s:rwal by~ • No, sir, these trousers are white. 

(2) was had lktub xug.; ? Are thesd books green? 

la • asidi • had lktub ~u~. No. sir. these books are red. 

Form similar sentences using the following colors and objects; 

shirt. white. green - box. black. red 

sacks, brown, yellow 

-1'< {~ * 
Text 

Modifiers 

ms fs ....!!!L 

frhan frhana frI:anin . 
ml'gaz m~gaza ml'gazin 

kslan kslana kslanin 

msyul msyula msyulin 

zdid zdida zdad 

I'amr I'amra ~amrin 

xawi xawya xawyin 

xayb xayba xaybin 

bali balya balyin 

mfl:s mfl:sa mfl:sin 

zwin zwina zwinin 

* * * 

cars, blue, White 

-fL 
frl].anat happy 

ml'gaza.t lazy 

kslanat lazy 

msyulat busy 

Zdadat new 

I'amrat full 

xawyat empty 

xaybat ugly 

balyat old (things) 

mfl:sat stupid, bad 

zwinat pretty 
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V.9 Text 

mafrhans . 
mafrJ;anSaY 

mafr1J.anas 

rmfrJ;anasay 

rmfrhanins 

-mafr1J.anin say 

mafrhanats 

mafrJ;anatsay 

V.lO Grammatical Note 

96 

* * 

Unit 5 

I (m) am not happy; he is not 

happy. you (ms) are not happy. 

I (f) am not happy; she is not 

happy; you (fs) are not happy. 

We or you (mp) or they (mp) 

are not happy. 

Thay or you (fp) are not happy. 

* 

The negative morpheme has the variants maEri - ma ••. !l ..... 

ma ••• say , e.g. 

masi Mid 

mazdids 

mazdidsay 

not new (m) 

not new (m) 

not new (m) 

* * * 
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V.ll Drill 6 

was had s;rwal zdid ? Is this pair of trousers new? 

la, masi zdid • No, it is not new. 

lao maZdids • No, it is not new. 

la, maZdidsay • No, it is not new. 

Form questions and answers substituting for /s:rwal/ and /Zdid/ 

V.12 

using: shirt. nice 

y;a~f • xawyin 

Text 

ktab lwld 

lktab dyal lwld 

lktab dlwld 

lktab dyalu 

ktabu 

ktub lwlad 

lktub dyal lwlad 

lktub dlwlad 

lktub dyalhum 

ktubhum 

sack, full box, big - x~asa • zdad -

* * * 

the boy's book 

the boy's book 

the boy's book 

his book 

his book 

*** 
the boy I s books 

the boys' books 

the boys' books 

their books 

their books 

*** 
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ktab loot 

1ktab dya1 1bnt 

1ktab dlbnt 

1ktab dyalha 

ktabha 

lktab 1kbir dya1 1w1d ~:yi: 

1ktab ~:yir d1w1d 1kbir 

1ktab dyal lwld 1kbir 

1ktab 1kbir dya1 lw1d 

hada ktabi whada ktabk , 

had 1ktab dya1i Whad 1ktab 

dyalk. 

hada dyali whada dya.1k • 

had 1ktab hada dya.1i wdak 

lktab hadalr dyalk • 

had lktab z:did dya1 Ibnt • 

had lktab z:did d1bnt • 

had 1ktab z: did dya1ha 

had 1ktab z~did ktabha 

had Ibaky;a ~:yira dya.lna • 

had Ibaky;at ~,9a:r dya1hum • 
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*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

the girl's book 

the girl's book 

the girl's book 

her book 

her book 

Unit 5 

the big book of the little boy 

the small book of the big boy 

the book belonging to the big boy 

the boyls big book 

This is my book and this is your 

book. 

This book is mine and this book 

is yours. 

This is mine and this is yours. 

This book here is mine and that bock 

there is yours. 

This new book belongs to the girl. 

This new book belongs to the girl. 

This new book is hers. 

This new book is hers. 

This small package is ours. 

These small packages are theirs. 
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His new car is small. 

Her white boat is big. 

~:umubi1 z;dida dya1u ~yira • 

1f1uka Ibi~a dyalha kbira • 

1f1ayk ~:?a! day1hum ~amrin 

bn~as • 

Their small boats are full of 

people. 

bakiy;a (f) / ~t 

f1uka (f) / f1ayk 

dyal 

d-

* 

package 

boat 

belonging to, 'of' 

belonging to, 'of' 

* * 

V. 13 Grammatical Notes 

1. Compare the expression of possession using the particle of 

possession ~ 'belonging tot and the possessive suffix seta 

ktabi lktab dyali my book 

ktabk ... lktab dyalk your (s) book 

ktabu lktab dyalu his book 

ktabha lktab dyalha her book 

ktabna lktab dyalna our book 

ktabkum lktab dyalkum your (p) book 

ktabhum '" lktab dyalhum their book 

2. Also compare the different ways of expressing possession in the 

following sentences. 



Moroccan Arabic 

ktab hInd . 
lktab dYal l'}Ind 

ktabu 

ktab lwld 

lktab dlwld 

lktab dyal lwld 

lktab dyalu 

ktabu 

ktab Ibnt 

lktab dlbnt 

lktab dYal Ibnt 

lktab dYalha 

ktabha 

V.14 Drill 7 

dyal mn had lktab hada ? 

mn 

dyal mn 

dYal l'}md • 

dYalu • 

ktabu • 
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*** 

* * 

Ahmed's book 

Ahmed's book 

his book 

the boy's book 

the boy's book 

the boy I s book 

his book 

his book 

the girl's book 

the girl's book 

the girl's book 

her book 

her book 

* 

Whose book is this (here)? 

who? 

whose? 

It's Ahmed's. 

It's his. 

It's his book 

Unit 5 Moroccan Arabic 101 Unit 5 

had lktab hada dyalu' , This book here is his, 

Form similar sentences. 

(a) Substitute for /lktab/ using; XDaa • baky:a • srwal • alya 

(b) In your answers, substitute for ~d/ using, the girl. the boys, 

you (pl. you (s). us • 

* * {} 
v.l5 Drill 8 

had lwld hada fr~an • This boy here is happy. 

had Ibnt hadi fr~ana , This girl here is happy. 

had lwlad hadu fr~anin • These boys here are happy. 

had lbnat hadu fr~anat These girls here are happy, 

For each sentence substitute: lazy, dirty. big. little. busy, new, 

nice (good), clean, brunet (complexion), tired, blond. 

it- * * 
V.l6 Drill 9 

had lwld hada masi f/'y I an • This boy here is not tired. 

Substitute using the modifiers in Drill 8 above. 

* * * 
V.17 Drill 10 

had lwlad hadu masi fr~anin These boys here are not happy. 

substitute USing the plurals of the modifiers in Drill 8 above. 

~H* ~~** *** 
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VI.l Review - Drill 1 

had lwld fr~an • 

hada w1d fr~an 

had 1w1d hada fr~an • 
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UNIT SIX 

This boy is happy. 

This is a happy boy, 

This boy here is happy. 

Unit 6 

Substitute using: big, busy. nice, lazy. tired, little. sick, clean, 

new, dirty. blond,brunet (complexion). ugly. 

VI.2 Review - Drill 2 

had lbnt fr~ana 

hadi bnt fr~ana • 

had lbnt hadi fr~ana 

* {~ {~ 

This girl is happy. 

This is a happy girl. 

This girl here is happy. 

Substitute using the modifiers in Drill 1 above. 

* {~ * 

VI.3 Review - Drill 3 

Using each of the following modifiers. form three sentences similar 

to the ones below: big, busy, nice. lazy, tired, little, sick, 

clean. new, dirty. ugly. small. 

had lwlad fr~anin 

hadu w1ad fl'~anin • 
had lwlad hadu fl'~anin 

These boys are happy. 

These are happy boys. 
These boys here are happy. 

* * * 

Moroccan Arabic 

Review - Drill 4 
dak 1wld f:;~an • 

duk 1 wlad f~l].an in • 

dik 1bnt frlJana • 

duk Ibnat frr:anat • 
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That boy is happy. 

Those boys are happy. 

That girl is happy. 

Those girls are happy. 

Substitute using the modifiers in Drill 3 above. 

R ev1ew - Drill 5 

dak lwld frhan • . 
dak lwld mafrhans • 

'hadak w1d frlJan • 

hadak 1wld masi fr~an • 

* ~t * 

That boy is happy • 

That boy is not happy. 

That is a happy boy. 

That boy is not happy. 

S ubEltitu'te using the modifiers in Drill 3 above. 

* * * 

Review - Drill 6 

dik Ibnt fr~na • That girl is happy. 

dik Ibnt mafrhanas • 'rhat girl is not happy. . 
'hadik bn t fr~ana • That is a happy girl. 

hadik lbnt mafr~anas That girl is not happy. 

S ubsti tute USing: busy. tired. nice. 

* * * 

Unit 6 
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Vi.7 Review - Drill 7 

duk lwlad fr~anin 

duk lwlad mafrhanins • 

haduk wlad fr~anin • 

S ubsti tute as in Drill 6 above. 

* * 

Those boys are happy. 

Those boys are not happy. 

Those are happy boys. 

{~ 

VI.8 Text 

VI. 9 

61].al maF sa ? 

xwr~a1il f;ank • 

wzn ~b~a dlkilu • 

xms~as .. 

wzn [wz~n ] 

Grammatical Notes. 

* * 

How much are the tomatoes? 

Fifteen franks. (5 franks equal 

one U.S, penny) 

Weigh four kilos. 

fifteen (see VI.9 below) 

to weigh, weighl 

* 

1. Cardinal Numerals 11 - 19 have two forms: full forms that end 

in /-1#/ or /-r#/ and short forms without the /-1#/ or /-r#/. . . 
Examples: 

hdasr wId ~ hdasl wld - 1].~as dlwlad . eleven boys 

~~as! bnt - ~~asl bnt - 1].~as dlbnat eleven girls 

Full form of 11-19 ending in {=r}+ singular or short form of 11-19 

ending in /-5/ + d + plural. 
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VI.10 

hdasr . . . 
taasr . . 
tl!,as:r 

rb\'tasr 

xmstasr 

st,asr , . . 
sb'\'tasr 

tmntasr . 
tSI'!as: • 

hdasl • 

~asl 

tl~:aSl 

:rb~!asl 

xrns~asl 

s~,a.Sl • 
sb~ta61 . 
tmn~asl 

ts~!asl 

haas .. eleven 

tnas twelve 

• tl!:as thirteen 

• rb~!as fourteen 

xms~as fifteen 

s!:as sixteen 

sb~~as seventeen 

tmn~as eighteen 

ts~tas nineteen 

2. /wzn/ 'to weight is a triradical verb, i.e. it has three radicals. 

A radical can be either a consonant or a vowel. Here, /wzn/ is 

the root; it is the dictionary entry for the verb 'to weigh' and 

is also the third person maSculine Singular past tense (perfect) 

form, i. e. 'he weighed I. I n this particular "FORM n (see VI .12 

below), the dictionary entry, the third person maSCUline Singular 

form in the perfect (past),and the second person maSculine 

Singular imperative are all identical, 

* * ~f 

Drill 8 

shal mn ktab ~ndha ? 
How many books does she have? 

~nas 
Twelve. 

61].al mn xusa ~ndha ? 

~nas 
How many sacks does she have? 

Twelve. 
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~ndh8. tnasr ktab . . She has twelve books. 

~ndha tnasr xnsa • She has twelve sacks. 
, 

I'ndha, ~nnSl ktab • She has twelve books. 

I'ndha ~n8s1 xnsa • She has twelve sacks. 

"ndh8, !nas dlktub • She has twelve books. 

~ndha !nas dlxnasi . She has twelve sacks. 

Substitute for /ktab/ and /xnsa/ in similar questions and answers, 

using numerals 11, 19. 1S. 16, 13. 17. 12, 14. 18. 

* * * 

VI.ll Text 

1. kt b bra 11J.md • He wrote a letter to Ahmed. 

ktb [ktOb] to write 

bra (f) / b~awat ~ b~y:at letter 

2. ktbt bra 1hmd. [ktElbt] . . 
ktbti bra 11J.md • [ktebtxJ 

ktb bra 1hmd • [ktElb] . . 
ktbat bra 11J.md • [kEltbret] 

ktbna b:ra l~md • [ktElbnOO] 

ktbtu bra l~md • [ktElbtuJ 

*** 
I wrote a letter to Ahmed. 

You (s) wrote a letter to Ahmed. 

He wrote a letter to Ahmed. 

She wrote a letter to Ahmed. 

We wrote a letter to Ahmed. 

You (p) wrote a letter to Ahmed. 
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ktbu bra I1J.md • [kEltbu] They wrote a letter to Ahmed. 

* * * 

Grallll!la;tical Note 

Verbs of the type /ktb/ 'to write', /wzn/ Ito weight. /xdm/ 

Ito work', are triradica1 verbs as stated in VI .9. Since none 

of the radicals is a vowel. Wd will call these verba Sound 

Verbs, We will a1ao call such verbs as /ktb , wzn • xdm/ 

Form 1. For the verb paradigm of Form I Sound Verbs see Table 1 

Appendix A. 

Text 

srbn a Iqhwa • 

drbat 1wld • 

glsu 1'1 s:lyat • 

1bst qamiza zdida • 

zb:rtu 1bnt • 

maxdms bz: at • 

s:rb [srabJ 

~:rb [~:;Elb J 

gls [glEls] 

lbs [lbEls] 

it- ~} ·u· 

We drank the coffee. 

She hit the boy. 

They sat on the chairs. 

I put on a new shirt. 

You (p) found the girl. 

He did not work a lot. 

to drink 

to hit 

to sit, to sit down 

to wear, 'to put on 
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~br [zbElr] to find . 
xdm [xd9m] to work 

bz::af a lot, much 
v negative particle rna ••• s 

* * * 

VI.14 Drill 9 

lwld zb~ lmagana dyalu The boy found his watch. 

substitute: 

nti lbnt • huma • qnB. , ana • d:rari • hiya .• huwa • ntuma • nta • 

VI.lS Text 

h!:b s:!;aq ron l~bs • 

h!: b [ha::!9b ] 

s~:aq (m) / s!:aqa 

~bs (m) / ~basat~ ~bus 

hr:bt s;r;a<l • [harrabt] . . 
h:;:bti s:t:aq • [ha:;:;abtt] 

hr;b s;r:sq. [harrab] 
•• ill (f 

oolt- ~:. i} 

*** 

He caused (helpe~ the thief to 

escape from jail. 

to cause (help) to run away, to 

smuggle 

thief 

jail 

I helped the thief to run away. 

You (s) helped the thief to run 

away. 

He helped the thief to run away. 

Moroccan Arabic 

hr:bat s:!:aq [herrabat] 

h!:bna s:!:aq • [herr::Jbnre] 

hr:btu s:r:aq . [hOrr::Jbtu] . . 
~:bu s:!:aq • :h a!:;abu ] 

VI.16 Grammatical Notes 
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* * 

Unit 6 

She helped the thief to run away • 

We helped the thief to run away 

You (p) helped the thief to run 

away. 

They helped the thief to run away. 

* 

1. /h:;:b/ 'to cause to run away, to smuggle' is here termed Form II. 

Form II Sound Verbs are (hypothetically) derived from Form I. 

Not all Form II verbs have corresponding Form I verbs. Compare: 

hrb (I) to escape 

hr:b (II) to cause to escape 

Derivation of Form II is here achieved by doubling the second 

radical, thus I (:;--" ;-:), i.e. hrb I, hr:b II. The 

meaning of Form II is usually causative, e.g. l~b 'to play, 

l~:b 'to make someone play', The conjugation of Form II 

(sound) in the perfect (past) is similar to Form I (Sound). 

See Table 2 Appendix A. 

2. The following verbs occurred in the above texts of this unit: 

d:b 'to hit', ~bs 'to imprison', wzn 'to weigh' and xdm 'to work'. 

Note the following derivations from these verbs: 
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q.:rb [~:r"b J 

drb [~a~b ) 

hbs [hbas) . 
hbs [habs] . 
wzn [wzan] 

wzna [wOznre] 

xdm [xdam] 

xdma [xGdnre] 

More examples are here listed: 

knz [knaz] 

knz [kenz] 

wld [wlad] 

wld (weld] 

rzq [:rzaq] 

!zq [razq] 

llO 

to hit 

beating 

to imprison 

jail 

to weigh 

weight 

to \'lork 

work 

to treasure 

a treasure 

to give birth 

a boy 

to gran t (by God) 

bounty, compensation 

Unit 6 Moroccan Arabic III 

~'fq [~1Gq] to be right 

~~q [~G~q ] truth 

frh [fr~] to be happy . 
frh [fGrh) joy 

nsx [nsex] to cO'J)Y down 

nsx/l. [nGs:x»i] a copy 

s~q [s~Gq ] to steal 

srqa [sG~a] theft . 
srq [sfOq] to be compassionate 

sfqa [safqa] pity 

Notice the following: 

eee is pronounced eeae in a verb 

eee is pronounced eaee in a (derived) noun 

eeev is pronounced eaeev in a (derived) noun 

* * ~~ 

Unit 6 



sl:mt \'1 Ifqih • 

sx:nat lma • 

hs;n l:hya • . . 
kin; lu lxdma • 

sl:m [sEill em] 

sx;n [sElxxen ] 

hs;n [:t;Elsson J 

kin: 1 [kEimmel] 

fqili. (m) I fuqaha 

lma 

l:t;ya (f) I -t 

xdma (f) I -t .. 

VI.18 Drill 10 
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l1].i 

xdami 

* * 

Unit 6 

I greeted the religious teacher. 

She heated the water. 

He shaved his beard. 

They completed the work. 

to greet 

to warm, to heat 

to shave 

to finish, to complete 

religious teacher 

water 

beard 

work (n.) 

* 

ana kIn,lt lxdma dYali • I completed my work. 

Substitute: 

inta ,mu~m:d • fa~ma , ~a , ntuma • Ibnat • nti • hiya • huwa • 

huma 

* * * 
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VI.19 Text: Sentences for Practice 

ana ktbt l\'nwan flkun:as 

dyali • 

~!~} ktbti l\'nwan flkun:8.S 

dyalk • 

huwa ktb l\'Uwan flkun:as 

dyalu. 

hiya ktbat l\'nwan flkun:as 

dyalha • 

~a ktbna l~nwan flkun:as 

dyalna • 

ntuma ktbtu l~nwan flkun:as 

dyalkUm • 

huma ktbu l~nwan flkun;as 

dyalhum • 

I wrote the address in my 

notebook. 

Unit 6 

You (s) wrote the address in your 

notebook. 

He wrote the address in his 

notebook. 

She wrote the address in her 

notebook. 

We wrote the address in our 

notebook. 

You (p) wrote the address in your 

notebook. 

They wrote the address in their 

notebook • 

~nwan ... lwan'" ... unwan (m)1 address (home) 
'l'anawin 

*** 
<}.rbt lklb dyali • I hit my dog. 

~rbti lklb dyalk • You (s) hit your dog. 

drb lkl b dyalu • .. He hit his dog • 

~bat lklb dyalha • She hit her dog. 

cj.rbna lkl b dyalna • We hit our dog. 

drbtu lklb dyalkum • . . You (p) hit your dog. 
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~bu lkl b dyalhum • 

glst hna si n~: sa~a • 

glsti hna si n~: sa~a • 

gls hna si n~: sa~a • 

glsat hna si n~: sa~a • 

glsna hoa si n~: SMa. 

glstu hna 6i n~: sa~a • 

glsu hoa si n~: SMa • 

hna. 

zbrt lmagana hna. • 

zb:;ti lmagana hoa 

Zb:; lmagana. hna • 

zb::at lmagana hna. • 

zb~a. lmagana hoa. • 

Zb:;tu lmagana hna • 

zbru lmagana hoa. • 
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*** 

*** 

*** 

~nit 6 

They hit their dog. 

I sat here ror about haIr an hour. 

You (s) sat here ror about haIr an 

hour. 

He sat here rOT about haIr an 

hour. 

She sat here ror about haIr an 

hour. 

We sat here ror about haIr an hour. 

You (p) sat here ror about haIr an 

hour. 

They sat here ror about haIr an 

hour. 

here 

I round the watch here. 

You (s) round the watch here. 

He round the watch here. 

She round the watch here. 

We round the watch here. 

You (p) round the watch here. 

They round the watch here. 

Moroccan Arabic 

xdmt tm: a ~ amayn • 

xdmti tm:a ~amayn • 

xdm tm: a (' amayn • 

xdma t tm: a ... amayn 

xdnna tm;a ... amayn • 

xdmtu tm:a ... amayn • 

xdmu tm: a ... amayn • 

tm:a 

hq.:r;t m ... lwld • 

h~ti m ... lwld • 

hdr m... lwld • 

h4~at m ... lwld • 

h4:na m... lwld. 

h~~tu m... lwlad • 

hdru m... lwld • 

hdr 

m..-a m ... 

s~bt bz;af dlqhwa • 

srbti bz;ar dlqhwa • 

s~b bz:a.r dlqhwa. • 

srbat bz:a.f dlqhwa • 
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*** 

*** 

Unit 6 

I worked there ror two years. 

You (s) worked there for two years. 

He worked there for two years. 

She worked there for two years. 

We worked there for two years. 

You (p) worked there for two years. 

They worked there for two years. 

there 

I talked with the boy. 

You (s) talked with the boy. 

He talked with the boy. 

She talked with the boy. 

We talked with the boy. 

You (p) talked with the boys. 

They talked with the boy. 

to talk 

with 

I drank a lot of coffee. 

You (s) drank a lot of coffee. 

He drank a lot of coffee. 

She drank a lot of coffee. 
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s~bna bz,af dlqhwa • 

s~btu bz,af dlqhwa • 

S~bU bz;af dlqhwa • 

VI. 20 Drill 11 

(1) bl: yt slamk 1l].lI!d • 

bl:y (II) 

(2) ws:lt lbnt llmdrasa • 
<SO Ii' iii 0 " 

w~:t (II) 

(3) ~l:mt lwld lq~aya • 

~l;m (II) 

lq;:aya 

116 Unit 6 

We drank a lot of coffee. 

You (p) drank a lot of coffee. 

They drank a lot of coffee. 

'* '* '* 

I greeted Ahmed for you. (lit.: 

II caused your greetings to reach 

Ahmed.' ) 

to make something reach. cause to 
reach, deliver something 

I took the girl to school. 

to connect, to see that someo~e or 

something gets to ••• 

I taught the boy how to read. 

to teach 

studies, reading 

FOrm similar sentences using the following persons for each of the 

examples above. 

Ibnt • huwa • Qna • ~,zal • nta • huma • ntuma • nti • 

* * * 
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VI. 21 Text 

WZtl I [wzGn] Weigh! (to ms) 

wzni [wGznI] Weigh! (to fs) 

wznu [wGznu] Weigh! (to p) 

~l:m l [~GllGm] Teach! (to ms) 

~l:mi [~G11GmI] Teach! (to fs) 

~l:ml [~Gll GIm1 ] Teach! (to p) 

ktb J [ktGb] Write! (to ms) 

ktbi l [kGtbI ] Write! (to fs) 

ktbu [kGtbu] Write! (to p) 

sl,m J [sGll Gm) Greett (to ms) 

sl,mi [sGllGmt ] Greet! (to fs) 

sl:ml [sGll GIm1 ) Greet! (to p) 

* '* '* 

VI.22 Grammatical Note 

Imperative inflections are suffixes. From FOrms I and II Sound 

triradical verbs. we get: 

-$1 
-i 

-u 

(ms) (-¢ means 'no suffix') 
(fs) 
{p) 

'* * '* 
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VI.23 Drill 12 

(1) w~n ~uz kilu dl;imun 

(2) sl;1!nl ~l 1fqih ! 

(3) glsl hna I 

Weigh two kilos of oranges! (to ms) 

Greet the religious teacher! (to p) 

Sit down here! (to fs) 

(4 ) ktb bra Ihmd ! . . Write a letter to Ahmed! 

Direct the above imperatives to the following persons. 

(1) nta • nti 

(2) nti nta 

(3) ntuma • nta 

(4) nti • ntuma 

~t- * * 

VI .24 Drill 13 

Substitute as shown in brackets. 

(1 ) m.a.x:dms bz:af (d!rari • nta) 

( 2) maktbats Ib~a lQmd (lwld • ana) 

(3) maglsti hna (lpla , ntuma) 

(4) mawzns ma1;iia (hiya • inti) 

(5) masl:ms ~lzwld (lpla , hiya) 

(6) mawVzlats Ibnt Ilmg~asa (ntuma , huma) 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT SEVEN 

VII.l Review - Drill 1 

Substitute as Shown in brackets: 

1. ana gtbt lklb dyali. (lwld. nta) 

2. hiya wznat mati ea. (~a. ntuma) 

3. huma ktbu Ibtawat (ana • huwa) 

4. nta zbtti lmagana dyalk (lbnt • nti) 

5. ~a. stbna lma. (ntuma. huma) 

6. nti glsti hna (nta. ana) 

7. huwa Ibs lQamiza dyalu. (ana. nta) 

8. ntuma xdmtu bz:af. (huwa. hiya) 

9. nti hgrti m~ Ifqih. (lpla. hiya) 

* * * 
VII.2 Review - Drill 2 

Substitute as Shown in brackets: 

1. bl:yns. slamk l~li (ana • hiya) 

2. ~lmlna Ibnt lqraya (huws. • nta) 

3. km:lt lxdma dyali (nti • huma) 

4. w,llt dlri 19lar (lpla • ntuma) 

* * * 
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VI I. 3 R13Vi13W - Drill 3 

Substitute as shown in brackets (imperative structures): 

1- sl: m <'la Q.md (you f. you p) 

2. wzni kilu dl: imun (you m. you p) 

3. km: 1u lXdma dya1kum (you m. you f) 

4. gls hna (you p, you f) 

5. hg;o m<' lwld (you f, you p) 

6. ktbi b;oa lQ.md (you p. you f) 

7. g;ob lk1b (you f. you p) 

.!} ~t- 'i} 

VII.4 Text 

!:3zl arb lhlib wlbnt arbat 

1qhwa 

1wld drb lklb wlbnt drbat 

lkura • 

~md gls <'1 s:lya lkbira w<'iaa 

glsat <'1 a:lya ~:yi!a • 

Iw1d Ibs ~wayz z:dad wlbnt 

lbsat l~wayz lbalyin • 

huwa rfd ~:nduq lkbir whiya 

rfdat ~:nduq ~:yi~ • 

r:azl zbr 1magana dyalu fuq . . 
~:bta wlmra zbrat 1magana 

dya1ha t~t ~;bta • 

arb yir ai Swy:a dl~lib • 

The man drank the milk and the 

girl drank the coffee. 

The boy hit the dog and the girl 

hit the ball. 

Ahmed sat in the big chair and 

Aisha sat in the small chair. 

The boy wore (put on) the new clothes 

and the girl wore (put on) the old 

clothes. 

He picked up the big box and she 

picked up the small box. 

The man found his watch on the 

table and the woman found her watch 

under the table. 

He drank just a little bit of milk 

Moroccan Arabic 

lQ.lib 

klb / klab [k9 Ib] 

ku~a / -t ... kwa~i 

Q.wayz (mp) 

rfd [rf9 d] 

yir 

swy:a 

VII.5 Text 

ktb bra lhmd • - . . 
<'l:m w1du lqraya • 

~awb ~:umubil dya1u • 

arsl
1 

lmalik 1wazir dyalu 

Itanaza • 

t<'l:m ~:r~ dyalu • 

tfahm m~a 1fqih . 

* 

t\lrq t:a!in ."" t:J;!rq t:ann . 

htarm Ifqih • 
..!!.....!.-... 

hnar • 
-'---'-

st('ml 1bsklita dyali • 
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Unit 7 

milk 

dog 

ball 

clothes 

to pick uP. to carry 

except, but = only 

little 

it-

He wrote a letter to Ahmed. 

He taught his son how to read. 

He fixed his car. 

The king sent his minister to 

Tangier. 

He learned his lesson. 

He reached an agreement with 

the teacher. 

The stew was burned. 

He respected the teacher, 

He became red, he blushed. 

He used my bicycle. 

1 ~ 'to send' Fo~ IV is among the very few verbs used inM.A. 
as a direct borrowing from Standard Arabic. Form IV has been repLaced 
by Form.I. Thus, for almost all speakers. the form is /rsl/'to send'. 
Form IV is on the decline in M.A. If it ever occurs, it occurs in the educated dialect. 
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q.:ts - ~u~s 

bak11ta (f) / -t 

VII.6 Grammatical Notes 

122 Unit 7 

lesson 

bicycle 

i~ * {~ 

1. The ten sentences in VII.5 above exemplify the ten forms of 

Moroccan Arabic Sound Triradical Verbs (I - X), 

2. Forms II - X are called derived forms (theoretically from 

Form I). 

3. Forms II - X (as Forms) are here listed in order; 

B'Gruc'Gure Derivation 

~~:R3 ~l:m II to teach (Radica12is doubled) 

Rla~R3 sawb III to fix (-a- infix between . 
Rl and ~) 

aRl~~ arsl rf (rare) to send (a- prefix) 

tRlR:2R3 t ... l:m V to learn (1J-o prefix and ~ 
is doubled or t-
prefix to F orm I I ) 

tRla~~ tfahm VI to reach an (to' prefix and -a-
agreement infix between Rl and 

R2; or t- prefix to 
Form III) 

tRl~R3 t1;:;ct VIIl. to be burnt (t- prefix) 
[taI;~aq ] 

Rl-ta-~~ htarm VIII to respect (-ta- infix between .. . 
Rl and ~) 

~~aR3 hmar IX (rare) to become red (-a- infix between . . 
R2 and R3) 

st~~~ st ... m1 X to use (st- prefix) 
[ste~mal ] 

l. some speakers have n- prefix: nhrq 'to be burnt'; others have /t:-/ [ttl: 
t :~:;q fto be burnt f. •• 
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4. Forms II - X: meaning 

It is hard to state for sure the meaning for derived verb forms; 

however, in most cases: 

Form II 

Form III 

Form IV 

Form V 

Form VI 

Form VII 

Form VIII 

Form IX 

Form X 

to make, or cause to be 

to make or cause to be 

to cause to be or do 

to be, to become 

to do something IllUtually 

to be done, medio-passive 

reflexive of Form 

pertains to colors or defects; to 

be or become a certain color, or 

to have a certain defect 

may have the same meaning as Form I; 

to force oneself to ••• 

5. Conjugations of these forms in the past (perfect) are identical 

with that of For1ll I (see VI .11). Their imperative forms also 

have the same suffixes as those of Form I (see VI .21, 22),' 

see Tables 3 - 8 AppendixA. 

* * * 
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VII.7 Text 

xdmt Ibar~ flbiru dyali • 

km: It kul: s1 

Yesterday I worked in my office. 

I finished everything. 

~awbt kul: a1 mzyan 

t~l:mt bz:af d1masa?i1 

1m had lxdma • 

tfahmt m~a Ifqih 

huwa htarm ~:a?y dyali • 

I did everything well. 

I learned a lot of things from 

this work. 

I reached an agreement with the 

teacher. 

ana st~mlt duk lkutub dyalu • 

He respected my opinion. 

I used his books. 

Their home was burned. thrqat d:ar dya1hum • 
e ~ $ (0 

bi~ (m) j bi::uyat ... biruwat office 

kul:si 

ms?ala (f) j masa?il 

!a?y (m) j ?a~a? 

VII.8 Drill 4-

everything, everybody 

problem, matter, issue 

opinion 

* '* * 

substitute as Shown in brackets: . 

1. 1bnt ktbat ~:tS dya1ha (ana. nti) 

2. ;:azl masrbs 1qhwa dya1u (nta. huma) 

3. lw1d 4fb 1klb dya1i (ntuma. hiya) 

4-. naas glsu ~1 s:lyat lxba; (huwa • nta) 

S. 1jna mal b snas lJ:l,wayz z: dad (ana. hiya) 

6. hiya rfdat 1baky;at (n.as. ana) 

7. maZb;ts lmagana dyali (lw1d. Ibnt) 

8. 1~ya1at h4~ bZlaf (~na. fatma) 

* * * 
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VII .9 Drill S 

Answer the following questions in the affirmative, then in the negative. 

1. was sl:mti ~llfqih ? (was "interrogative particle") 

2. was k;tbtu 4:urus dya1kum ? 

3. was ~l:mat w1dha lq;aya ? 

4-. was BX:nu Ima ? 

S. was ~s:nti l:~ya ? 

6. was km;lu lxdma dyalhum ? 

-l~ ~i- * 

Drill 6 

Substitute as shown in brackets; 

1. mal}awbats t;Ulnubil dyalha (ana • nti) 

2. 1wld ~tarm lfqih (lbnt • d:rari) 

3. st~ml t:umubil dyali 

4-. mat~l:ms 1:;s dyalu 

1.11 Drill 7 

(ntuma • nta) 

(hiya • 1jna) 

it- * it-

gls f4:a~ dya1u si sa~tayn • w4~s gatS dyalu. km:l 1xdma dya1u 

f1~sy:aw~s:n l;~ya dyalu wlbs ~wayzu wsl:m ~l~d wnz1 (descend) 

llgaraz w~awb t:umbil dyalu • 

(1) Translate the passage then use as subject; Intuma. 1jnaj • 

(2) Put the passage in the negative using Intal • 

* * * 
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VII.12 Text 

(1) was Xdroti lyuro ? 

y;ih • xdrot bz:af • 

(2) was hdrat ro~ak ? 

la, mah4rats ro~ay • 

(3) was t~l:rotu had s;i ? 

ls.. lfW,Zal. 

mazal 

126 

(4) roazal matkl;rotis ro~a 1.1-md ? 

iwa. ~afi daba • tkl:rot 

ro~ah had I}I bal) • 

iwa 

!;lafi 

daba 

(5) srbti ata.y dyalk ? 

(6) ~afi 

atay 

* 

VII.13 Drill 8 

Translate: 

Did you work today? 

Yes, I worked a lot. 

Did she talk to you? 

Unit 7 

No, she did not talk to roe. 

Did you (p) learn this thing? 

No, not yet. 

not yet 

Haven't you talked to Ahmed yet? 

Well, it is all right now, I talked 

with him this morning. 

well 
all right, enough, finished 

now 

Did you drink your tea? 

all right, enough, finished 

tea 

* * 

(1) ~ndi ~!biy:a 1.1-m;a balya Swy:a 

~ndk bz:af dl1.1-wayZ 

~ndu si ~~abi mzyanin 

~ndha bZ;af dt:sawr . . 

Moroccan Arabic 

~ndha yir 6i 'swy';a dZ; it 

~ndkuro baky:a kbira 

~ndhum baky:a kbira 

maktbs ~:~s dyalu 

mastbats l~lib dyalha 

matkl:mnaa m~a lfqih 

masl:mua ~la fa.tima 

(2) was had s:i dyalk ? 

was had lktab dyalu ? 

was had lmagana dyalha ? 

was had lxnsa dyalk ? 

(3) was nta rori~ ? 

was n ta ~y: an ? 

Y:ih ~y:an Swy:a 

was hiya msyula Swy:a ? 

la. roamsyulasay. 

(4) thrqat dlar dyalhum 
• • • !It 

st~m1na ~:umubil z:dida 

mast~mlnas t:umubil Z:dida. 

tkl:mi m~a ~md • 

wznu ma~isa fs:uq 

zb:na lmagana dyalha • 

maxdmata Ibar~ 

127 

* * * 

Unit 7 
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VII .14 Text 

ktbli bra J [ktGb1rJ 

ktbilha bra [kGtbilhiB] 

ktbilna bra [kGtbilna}'" (ktbin:a) 

ktbulhum bra! [k~tbulhum] 

"(sl: i 1kas ! « "(s9llI lkas) 

"(slili lkas ! 

"(slulna lkisan 

~awbli ~: umubil 

hte.rmu .. . 
htarmih .. . 
l}.tarmuh 

~l:mni I 

~l,mi.il.U 

~l:mma J 

,,(sl ["(sel ] .... ysl 

kas (m) / kisan 

1-

VII.15 Grammatical Notes 

*** 

*** 

*** 

* * 

Write (ms) me a letter! 

Write (fs) her a letter! 

Write (fs)us a letter! 

Write (p) them ~ letter! 

Wash (ms) the glass for me! 

Wash (fs) the glass for me! 

Wash (p) the glasses for us! 

Fix (ms) the car for me! 

Respect (ms) him! 

Respect (fs) him! 

Respect (p) him! 

Teach (ms) me! 

Teach (fs) me! 

Teach (p) us! 

to wash 

glass 

to, for 

* 

Unit 7 

1. Object Pronominal Suffixes associated with transitive verbs 

(and the preposition ~ 'of, from?): 
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-ni: me 

-k you (s) 

-u him 

-ha her 

-na us 

-kum you (p) 

-hum them 

2. Object Pronominal suffixes associated with the preposition 

1- 'to' (after an intransitive verb): 

-i me 

-k you (s) 

-u ..... -ih him 

-ha her 

-na us 

-kum you (p) 

-hum them 

* * * 

VII.16 Verb List 

Unit 7 

So far we have learned the following verbs: (~: A preposition 

shown after a verb means that the verb can be intransltlye and may 

occur with this particular preposition.) 

~ 

ktb (1") 

xdm (m~a) 

to write (to) 

to work (with) 
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gls (\'1a.) 

h<!J: (m\'a) 

rfd 

zbr 

wzn (1-) 

8rb . 
drb 

h;:b (mn) 

1bs 

,,(sl ... ys1 

Form II 

b1:"( (1-) 

w~:l (1") 

sl:m (\'la) 

\'l:m 

sx;n 

hs:n . 
kin: 1 

Form III 

sawb 

Form V 

t\'l:1Il 
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to sit down (on) 

to talk ~i th ) 

to pick up 

to find 

to weigh (for) 

to drink 

to hit, to beat 

to escape (from) 

to wear, to put on 

to wash 

Unit 7 

to convey (to), to make reach (for) 

to make something reach (to. for) 

to greet 

to teach 

to warm, to heat 

to shave 

to finish 

to fix 

to learn 
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Form VI 

tfahm (m\,a) to reach mutual understanding (with) 

Form VII 

thrq 
e. 

t:1;~q nI;~q to burn 

Form VIII 

l;~apn to respect 

Form IX 

hmar to become red 

Form X ---
st\'ml to use 

* * * 
VII.17 Drill 9 

Translate the fo110wing imperatives. 

1. to me Write a letter to Ahmed! 

2. to fs Work with the boy! 

3. to P Sit on the big chairs! 

4.. to p Talk to Ahmed! 

5. to fs Pick up the paokage! 

6. to fs Weigh the tomatoes! 

7. to p Drink your milk! 

8. to ms Hit the dog! 

9. to p Wash your clothes! 

10. to fs Greet Ahmed ! 
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11. to ms Fix the new car! • 
12. to p FiniSh your work! 

13. to ms Respect the girl! 

14. to fs Use MY new car! 

~, 

VII.18 Drill 10 

lwld - gls - hna 

lwld maglss hna 

132 Unit 7 

* O;} 

[Note: assimilation of -s# to lsi of the megative morpheme ma ••• s1 

Form similar sentences using the following. 

1. fatma - ktb - b:ra - J;pnd 

2. <'Ii - h~:r mt; - lfqih 

3. nlas s:rb - atay 

4. l\"yalat - Ibs - g.wayz - zdad 

5. \"Iazl - g.s:n .. 1:~ya 

6. g.na - km:l - lxdma 

* -I, * 

VIL19 Grammatical Notes 

Cardinal Numerals #20 -

\"srin 20 

tlatin 30 

;b\"in 40 

xmsin 50 

stlin 60 

Moroccan Arabic 

sb\"in 

tmanin 

ts\"in 

lnY,a 

wa4d u<'srin 

tnayn utlatin 

tlata wtlat.in 

:rb<'a wxmsin 

xmsa wsb\"in 

stla wtllll!l.l1in 

sb\"a wst,in 

tmanya. wxmsin 

133 

70 

80 

90 

100 

21 

32 

33 

54 

75 

86 

67 

58 

ts\"ud u\"b<'in 49 

sb\"a. wts<'in 67 

ts<'a w;b<'in 49 

ts\"ud uts\"in 99 

Note Iw" '" ul "and": w- after vowel, u- after consonant. 

tnayn "" tnin "two" 

MYla W;b\"a. w\"srin 

MYla wsb<'a. wstlin 

MYIa. wxmsa wtlatin 

lnY:a wZuz 
I 

mitayn 

tIt MYIa. 

:rb\" MYIe. 

xms MY,a. 

sta InYla 

124 

167 

135 

102 

200 

300 

400 

500 

600 

Unit 7 
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sb~ IIIY:a 100 

tmn IIIY:a 800 

ts ... IIIY,a 900 

alf / alaf ~ uluf ~ ulufat 1000 

mitayn usbi'a 207 

t1t IIIY&a wtmnta~s 318 

xms IIIYla wtlata wts~in 593 

alf uts~ IIIY:a wtlata wsb ... in 1973 

alfayn 2000 

tIt a1af 3000 

;b... alaf 4000 

sb'" a1af 1000 

ts ... a1af 9000 

... s; a1af 10000 

mlyun / mlayn 1,000.000 

mlyunayn ... ZUZ mlayn 2,000,000 

blyun billion 

* * * 
VII. 20 Drill 11 

Translate. 

t1atin • sb ... a wtb"'in • IIIYsa wtnayn • ~b ... a wsb ... in • alf ut1t ~Ia 

wsb"'a • xms m;y'xa wzuz • sb ... ~3a wts ... in • xms ~Ia wt1ata wtmanin • 

alf uts~ ~&a utmnya wt1atin • ts ... a WXlIISin • sb"'a wt1atin. 

* * * 
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VII.21 Dril112 

Give the Moroccan Arabic for: 

37. 95. 188, 369; 1537. 67. 555! 3571 1103. 8100! 23.456; 934.345. 

370.345.618,123; 678. 

* * * 
VI I .22 Grammatical Note 

Third Person Direct Object Pronominal Suffixes 

I 
you s 
he 
she 
we 
you p 
they 

Direct Object 
m.s. f.s. pl. 

ktbt u ha hum 
ktbti h ha hum 
ktb u ha hum 
ktbat u ha hum 
ktbna h ha hum 
ktbtu h ha hum 
ktbu h ha hum 

Direct object m.s. is lui 
after a consonant and /hI 
after a vowel. 

ktbt 41~s - ktbtu 
ktbna 4sfs- ktbnah 

maktbts 4:rs - maktbtu8 
maktbnas 4,rs- maktbnahs 

Also ~ that this applies to pr-eposi tions ending in vowels. e. g. 

/bi/ Vwith'. /m ... a/ Iwith', / ... la/ ton'. Ifi/ Vini. /mu;a/ 'behind, 

afterf,/wta/ fafter, behind', /'tJ.da/ 'near. next to, at onels place', 

/wy,a/ Iwith' and the presentational particle /;a/ 'here is. are l • 

Examples 

m<'ah 
l:].dah 
;ah 

'with him' 
'at his place I 
Where he iSI 

m<'aha 
l:].daha 
;aha 

*** *** *** 

'with her' 
tat her place 
'here she is I 
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UNIT EIGHT 

VIII.l Review - Drill 1 

Answer in negative. 

l. was xdmti lyum ? 

2. wai ktbat 9=tS dyalha ? 

3. was s~btu lqhwa dyalkum ? 

4.. waS zbfU lmagana dyal l:J,md ? 

5. was km:lat lxdma dyalha ? 

6. wai "awbti ~sumubil dya.li ? 

7. was rfd ",n4uq ? 

8. was lbsti ll:J,wayz zidad dyalk ? 

9. was yslat lkas ? 

10. was st~mlti Ibsklita ll:J,~a ? 

* * * 

VI I I .2 Review - Drill 2 

]newer using pronominal suffixes as follows: 

wa~ kmllt! lxdma ? 

y,ih • kmlltha • 

la • makm:lthas • 

1. was s~bat lqhwa ? 

2. was zb~ti lmagana ? 

3. wae rfd ,,:n4uq ? 
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4.. waS ysl Ins ? 

5. was sl:mu ~llfqih ? 

6. was fawb tlumubil ? 

7. was st~ml Ibsklita l.x~a ? 

8. waB tfahmat m~a l:J,md ? 

9. was t~l:mti i:fs ? 

10. was l:J,s:nti l;l:J,ya ? 

* * * 
Review m Drill 3 

sl:J,al fSaMa ? 

1wl:J,da Wfb~ • 

Substi tute using: 

3;05. 7;10, 8:15, 9:3? 614.5. 2:4.0, 8:20, 9125. 6:30. 

* i~ i~ 

VIII.4. Review - Drill 4. 

Give the Moroccan Arabic for: 

19. 23. 17. 85, 16, 77. 11, 3, 109. 68, 2, 55, 1973. 2000. 7. 853. 

923, 55. 200, 190, 23. 4.. 5109, 99. 

* * * 
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VIII.5 Text 

(1) ba~ t:umubil dyalu • He sold his car. . . 
if ab 1za.rida • He brought the newspaper. 

kan bna 1yum • He was here today. 

zar fas l?usbu~ 1madi He visited Fez last week. . 
xaf ron 1k1b • He was afraid of the dog. 

zarida (f) / zara?id newspaper 

ba~ (i) 1 to sell 

zab (i) to bring 

kan (u) to be 

zar (u) to visit 

xaf (a.) to fear 

*** 
(2 ) zib 1zarida Bring (ms) the newspaper! 

~r fas ! Visit (ms) Fez! 

xaf ron t:M Have (ms) the fear of Godl 

~;ah God 

* * * 
VII 1. 6 Grammatical Notes 

~ (i). !!:!. (u). ~ (a) are triradica1 verbs. The only difference 

between bM and ktb is that ba~ has a vocalic medial radical. This _.-
radical changes in the imperfect (see IX ,8) and in the imperative 

(see conjugations below). The vowel of the imperfect is always given 

~Sea-VTI1:-o . 
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in parentheses following the medial weak verb, i.e. ba~ (i), ~a~ (u), 

xaf (a) • This vowel is the same as that of the imperative for this 

group of verbs ( Form I medial weak). The medial weak verb vowel 

changes in the perfect. Paradigms for the verbs/ba~/(i)./ka.n/(u). 

and/xaf/(a) are here shown in the perfect and imperative. See also 

Tables 10 - 12 A ppendix A • 

Perfect 

ba~ (i) ito se1l1 kan (u) Ito bel xaf (a) I to be afraid t 

I b ... t kunt xft 

you (a) b'>'t! kunti xfti 

he ba\' kan xaf 

she b~ ... t kant xaft 

we b\'na kun;a xfna 

you (p) b ... tu kuntu xftu 

they ba~u kanu xafu 

Imj2erative 

rna bi~ kun xaf 

fa bi ... ! kuni xafi 

p bi ... u kunu xafu 

* * * 
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VI II. 7 Drill 5 

Given the following verbs, form (a) imperatives (ms. fs. p), 

(b) useful sentenoes using the words listed next to eaoh verb. 

ban (a) to appear (:r:aZl • fssuq) 

ba\' (1) to sell (l~a • lq~ • Ibarl}.) 

daz (u) to pass (d:rari • mn hna) 

~a:r (i) to fly (huwa • w~afi) 

\'am (u) to swim (lwld • lba:rh) 

sar (u) to see (ana. m.ulpn: d • hna) 

zad (i) to add, to continue(nta • suk:ar • fatay) 

la.l}. (u) 

qam (u) 

qam (i) 

VIII. 8 Text 

(1) \'~a lktab llwld • 

bda lxdma dya1u lyum 

xda d;wa • 

\'~a (1) 

bda (a) 

xda (foU) 

to throwaway 

to get uP. to 
stand up 

to prepare 
(e.g. tea) 

* * 

dwa (m) / -yat ... ?adwiya 

*** 

(l}.na • lq.ma.yz) 

(dliri • mn lkursi) 

(:rsaZl • atay) 

* 

He gave the book to the boy. 

He began his work today, 

He took the medicine. 

to give 

to begin 

to take 

medicine 
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(2 ) "~i lktab IlJ-md Give (ms) the book to Ahmed! 

Begin (ms) the work! bda lxdma 1 

xud atay Take (ms) the tea! 

* * * 

VIII.9 Grammatical Notes (conjugations are on tape in the language laboratory) 

1. bda (a), ~ (i) and xda (~u) are final weak triradical 

Perfect 

I 

you (s) 

he 

she 

we 

you (p) 

they 

verbs (Form I). Vowels in parentheses indi~ate changes in the 

imperfect (see Ix.8) and the imperative (see paradigms 

below). The convention (~u) means that the final l-a#1 of 

xda changes to medial I-u-I as in its imperative (ms), ~ 

'take! I. 

study the following paradigms for perfect and imperative 

of Forra I final weak verbs: (Also :Jee Tables 13 - 15 Appendix A.) 

bda (a) tto begin' "ta (i) 'to give' xda (~u) 'to take' 

bait \'~it Xdit 

bditi \'titi Xditi · 
bda \'ta xda · bdat \'~at xdat 

bdina \'~ina xdina 

bditu "~itu xditu 

bdaw \'taw xdaw · 
133 
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Imperative 

ms 

fs 

p 

bda 

bday 

bdaw 

VII I J.O Drill 6 

142 

\Oti 
~ 

'I'~iy 

'l'tiw 

* * 

Unit 8 

xud 

xudi 

xudu 

* 

Given the following verbs, form affirmative and negative perfect 

sentences using the given subjects and objects. 

xwa (i) Ito empty' 

q;ra (a) fto read. 

kla C+-u) Ito eat' 

kma (i) Ito smoket 

bqa (a) 'to remain' 

* 
VII 1. 11 Text 

msa llmdrasa fs:bah bkri • . . 
n sat lxn sa dyalha flXizana • 

hdina magana l1].md • 

faq ft:s'l'a ds:bah • . . 
yab 'l'amayn fbariz • 

nad wmsa • 

(In-:af) huwa 

(lbl,,'a) ana 

(t:f:aQ,a) - nti 

(lgal,,'&u) t:azl 

(tm:a) lbnt 

i~ i} 

He went to school early in the 

morning. 

She forgot her sack in the 

library. 

We presented Ahmed with a watch. 

He woke up at 9 a.m. 

He was (absent) in Paris for two 

years. 

He got up and left. 
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---------,----------------------~-------------------------------

VIII J.2 

VIII.13 

msa (i) to go, to walk 

nsa (a) to forget 

Ma (i) to give a present 

faq (i) to wake up 

yab (i) to be absent 

nad (u) . to get up 

* * * 
Drill 7 

Substitute as Shown in brackets. 

1. xaf mn lklb • (ana. 1p1a) 

2. faq bkri lyum. (nta. ntuma) 

3. 'l'as f:r:ba~ 'l'amayn, (nti. hiya) 

4. saf lpnd fs:inima. (hiya. hurna) 

5. qam atay bn''I'na'l'. (nti. ana) 

6. yab fbariz tlt shu".. (~a. nti) 

7. zab lzarida dyal lyum • 

8. na4 wzab tf:aQ,a llwld • 

(hiya • nta) 

(ana • hiya) 

9. bM ~lumubi1 daylu lmulpn:d • (hiya • ana) 

10. kan hna ft:s'l'a d~lbaQ, • (huma,. ntuma) 

* * * Drill 8 

Give the Moroccan Arabic for, 

1. Visit Ahmed! to m.s. 

2. sell your car! to f,s. 

3. Bring the newspaper! to m.s. 

4. Visit Fez! to pl 

5. Look! (See! ) to m.s. 

* * * 
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VIII.14 Drill 9 

Substitute as Shown in brackets. 

1, ~ta lktab 11wld • (ana • nta) 

2. bda lxdma lyum • (nta • hiya) 

.3. xda t:fl~a mn d,r;i • (nti • ana) 

4. xwa lma flkas • (hiya • nta) 

5. bqa f;:bat ~am • (~a • hurna) 

6. qfa lktab Ibar~ • (nta • nti) 

7. kla lxubz m~a zzitun • (ntuma • hiya) 

8. kma bz,a.f lyum • (hurna • ana) 

9. mea Ilmirasa bkri (ana • nta) 

10. nsa ktabu f4.a; • (nta • hiya) 

II. hda magana 11bnt • (hurna • nta) 

i} i:· * 
VI II .15 Drill 10 

Translate. 

1. mWgm:d mea 11m4~asa f~:b~ bkri • wfatrna meat 1s:uq wba~t matiea • 

2. nsina lktub dyalna ~nd mu~m:d 

3. k1aw lksksu ~ndi 1bar~ • 

4. na4 wmea ls:uq • 

5. fqti bkri wmeiti 11m4~aBa • 

6. xwina 1ma flyur:af 

7. was bda wl.a mazal ? 

8. xud atay wzid1u slukla~ 

9. wae Xditi d:wa dyalk ? 

10. ba.qu rnatiea fs:uq 1bar~ • 

* i~ * 

Moroccan Arabic 

VII 1.16 Text 

(1) fy:q wldu bkri • 

x1.a ~:umubil dya1u ~da 

s: inima • 

'(n.a Ibar~ fi.iI • 

wr:a lktab l~.azl • 
fy:q 
xl.a 

'(n:a 

wr.a 

(2) xl. i ~.ullBlbil hna 

fy:q lwld 

'(n.i 

wr;i lktab ll;md 

VIII~7 Grammatical Notes 

* 

145 

*** 

* 

Unit 8 

He woke his son up early. 

He left his car by the movie 

theater. 

He sang last night. 

He showed the book to the man. 
to wake (someone) up 

to let, to leave 

to sing 

to show 

Leave the car here! 

Wake the boy up! 

Sing! (ms) 

Show the book to Ahmed! 

* 

1. ~ 'to cause to wake up' is Form II medial weak, derived from 

Form I faq (i) , to wake up'. Compare the following: 

~ (medial weak) 

xaf (a) fto be afraid' 

zal (u) 'to be eliminated' 

Fbrm II (medial weak) 

xw;f 'to frigpten f 

zw.l 'to eliminate, take off' 
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tar (i) Ito fly' ty:r 'to cause to fly' . . . . 
na<2- (u) Ito wake up! nw;<t. 'to cause to wake ups 

yab (i) I to be absent t yy,b Ito cause to be absent' 

~as (i) fto live V ~y;s 'to cause to live' 

Notice that Form I verbs of (a) and (u) type have /w:/ as the 

medial radical in Form II, whereas Form I verbs of (i) type 

have /y:/ as the medial radical in Form II. 

2. xl :a, ~ and wr :a are Form II final weak verbs. The vocalic 

change in the imperfect and imperative is always (i). 

Perfect 

I 

you (s) 

he 

she 

we 

you (p) 

they 

Study the following paradigms for the medial weak Form II 

verbs: fy:q 'to wake up' and kw:n 'to create, to make' and 

for xl:a 'to let, to leave' for Form II final weak. (Also see 

Tables 20 - ?3 APpendix A.) 

fy:q Ito wake Upl kw:n 'to createl ~~ let. to leave l 

fy;qt kw;nt xl:it 

fy:qti kw:nti xl:iti 

fy:q kw:n xl ,a. 

fy:qat kw,nat xl:at 

fy:qna kw:n:a xl: ina 

fy:qtu kw,ntu xl:itu 

fy,qu kw;nu xl,aw 

Imperative 

ms fy:q kw,n xl,i 

fs fy:qi kw:ni xl::iy 

p fY:<;lu kw:nu xl:iw 

~~ .. ~ * 
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VII 1. 18 Drill 11 

Translate thd following sdntdnces. 

1. d,r:i xaf mn lklb .' lklb xw,f d:r,i 

2. lbnt na~t bk~i • l~a nw;qat lbnt 

3. ~azl ~as hna ~amayn. n;as ~y:su.~,azl ~ndhum ~amayn • 

4. xl,a ~:umubil dyalu ~da laga~ • 

S. wr,a q,a~ dyalu llbnt • 

6. yn,at bz,af lbar~ fl:il • 

* -:~ -:< 

VIII .19 Text 

Unit 8 

t;zm lktab ll~a~aby:a 

f~f~ t:b*a 

H e translated the book into Arabic. 

t~zm [t9;z9m] 

f~f~ [f9~f9~ ] 

l~a;aby:a (f) 

VIII. 20 Grammatical Notes 

H e moved the table. 

to translate 

to move. to swing. or to shake something 

Arabic language 

* ~t- it-

1. trzm 'to translate' and f~f~ 'to move' are quadriliteral 

(quadriradical) sound verbs. 

2. They are conjugated the same as triliteral sound verbs. (See 

Table 9 Appendix A.) 
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Perfect 

I 

you (s) 

he 

she 

we 

you (p) 

they 

Imperative 

ms 

fs 

p 

3. other quadriliteral stems are: 

frg~ [farga~] . . 
zlzl [zalzal] 

tmtm [tamtam] 

trzm"to translate! .. 
~:rzmt [tarlamt J · . 
~:rzmti Ha~zamtI] 

~:rzm [tarzam] · . 
~:rzmat [~a:!;zam:et ] 

trZllna [tarzamnre] · . 
~rzmtu [~a:rzamt'l1] 

~:rZlilU [~a:rzamu J 

~:rzm [tarzamJ . . 
~:rZmi [tarzamr J . . 
H'zmu [~a~zamu J 

to explode, to blast 

to shake 

to stutter 

Such verbs as zlzl Ito shakel and tmtm 'to stutter' are also 

referred to as "Reduplicative". 

* * * 
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VI I 1. 21 Text 

sd: Ibab • He closed the door. 

1;6: !: bi~ • He mowed the grass. 

1J.b: .coot. He loved the girl. 

zr, 1 bakE ta . . He d~agged the bicycle. 

d,a lktab He took the book (along with him). 

za mn fas Ibarh • He came from Fez yesterday. 

sd: [so cid] to close 

hs, [1;°as J to mow 

tbi~ (m) grass 

1;b: [habbJ to love 

z:r: [zorr] to drag, pull 

d,a (i) [a ddre] to take along 

za (i) to come 

* * * 

VIII.22 Grammatical Notes 

1. sd: 'to ClOSd l 1;18: 'to mow', ~, 'to love' and z~: 'to drag' 

are biradical verbs. They will be referred to as "doubled verbs" 

since the final radical (~) is a tense one. They are 

conjugated differently from triradical verbs. Conjugations of 

sd: 'to grab' and dq: ~u-1 in the perfect and imperative are 

listed here for practice. «-u-) here refers to a medial 

/-u-/ that appears for some doubled verbs in the imperfect 

and imperative.) Also Sda Tables 16 and 17 Appendix A. 
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Perfect 

ad: ito grab i dq: (-u-) Ito knock! 

I sd:it dq:it 

you (s) ad:iti dq:iti 

he ad: dq; 

she Sd:a.t dq: a.t 

we ad; ina dq:ina 

you (p) ad:itu dq;itu 

they ad:u dq:u 

~erative 

ms ad: duq: 

fs ad:i duq:i 

p ad:u duq:u 

2. 2a 'to come' and d:a 'to take away' are biradical weak 

verbs. Their conjugation is similar to final weak FOrm I 

of the ~ta (i) type. za and d:a are here conjugated in the 
-r-

perfect and imperative. A Iso see T abl.,s 18 and 19A ppendixA • 

Perfect 

za Ito comet d:a • to take aJ.ong t 

I zit d;it 

you (s) ziti d:iti 

he Za. d,a 

she zat d:at 

Moroccan Arabic lSI 

we zina 

you (p) 

they 

zitu 

zaw 

Imperative 

ms azi 

fs aziy 

p aziw 

* * * 

Drill 12 

Substituta as shown in brackets. 

1. t~zm 1b~a ll~a~abYla. (ana. hiya) 

2. f~f~ tabla bzsaf . (nta • nti) 

3. ed; Ibab dya1 4a.tU • (huma • ntuma) 

4. ~B: ~:bi~ f~:ba4 bkri • (l~a • nta) 

5. ~b. 1bnt bz;af • (nta • ana) 

6. Z~I 1baklita • (nti , hiya) 

7. d,S. lqrnQ 1s,uq (huma • nti) 

8. za mn fas 1yum • (ana • ~a) 

* * * 

Unit 8 

d:ina 

d:itu 

d:aw 

d;i 

d;iY 

d;iw 
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VIII.24 Grammatical Notes 

The following are complementary notes on the verb in the perfect and 

imperative. 

(1) Imperatives (also imperfect form) of the following Fbrm I sound 

triradical verbs have a medial (-u-): 

dxl to enter; dxul Entert 

skn to reside; skun Reside! 

xrz to go out. xruz Get out! . 
skt to be silent; skut Be silent! 

sxn to be warm; sxun Get warlill 

qtl to kill; qtul Kill! 

(2 ) The following verbs have variant forms which are listed here: 

kla '" kal to eat; kul Eat! 

xda'" xad to take; xud Take! 

saft '" sift to send; sift Send! . . . . 
(3) maa (i) 'to go' has the imperative sir (ms), siri (fs), siru (p); 

and !a 'to come' has the imperative ali (ms), aziy(fs) aziw (p). 

(4) One imperative form that has no corresponding perfect form 

(nor an imperfect) is: 

a~a (ms). a~i (fs). araw (p) Give! Hand Over! 

* * * 
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Drill 13 

Translate. 

1- dXUl ! zid t. s:rb atay 

2. sir lll-,a; 

3. aZiw bkri yd;a 

4. aziy! 

5. a:ra lktab 

6. Iilift 1 b:ra 11,).md 

7. kul ! kul lksksu dyalk 

~HHt -1BB~ ~H}·:} 
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UNIT NINE 

IX. 1 Review - Drill 1 

Give the negative for: 

1. xdm IbarlJ, (lbnt) 

2. ktb q.:"ts dyalu (ana) 

3. s"tb lqhwa dyalu (huma) 

4.. liawb t:umubil dyalu (lJ,na) 

5. xaf mn lklb (nti) 

6. faq bkri lyum (nta) 

7. ~as f~lbat ~amayna (ntuma) 

8. zab lzarida dyalhum (ana) 

9. kan hna ft:s~a d~:balJ, (hiya) 

10. nag wzab t:f:aQu lwldu (ana) 

11. xwa lma flkas (nta) 

12. q;a lktab IbarlJ, (hiya) 

13. kma bz:af lyum (ntuma) 

14.. nsa ktabu fq:a; (huma) 

15. hda magana Ilbnt (nta) 

IX.2 Review - Drill 2 

>.~ * * 

Answer in the negative uSing pronominal suffixes. 

was st~mlti Ibsklita l~a ? 180 • mashml thas • 
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1. was yslat lkas ? 

2. was Ibsti IlJ.wayz z!dad dyalk ? 

3. was rfd ~Induq ? 

4.. was sl:mu ~l Ifqih ? 

5. was tfahmat m~a lJ,md ? 

6. was liawb tlumubil ? 

7. was Sufti lJ.md lyum ? 

8. was ba~u t:umubil dyalhum ? 

9. was zibti lzarida ? 

10. was faq bkri lyum ? 

* * * 
IX. 3 Review - Drill 3 

Give the imperatives for: 

1. ~ta lktab llwld (f, s,) 

2. bda lxdma lyum (p) 

3. xda t:f:aQa mn d:r:i (m.s. ) 

4.. xwa lma flkas (m. s. ) 

5. qta lktab lyum (f. s. ) 

6. kla lksksu (m.s. ) 

7. kma 19a,;:u dyalk (p) 

8. msa ll~asa (f.s.) 

9. hda magana Ilbnt (p) 

10. bqa hna lyum (f.s. ) 

>.~ * * 
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Ix.4 Text 

kayktb l~nwan dya1i • 

kayktb mzyan • 

kayn~s bkri • 

kay~l:m wldu lq;aya 

kayg.:r: ~ daba • 

ka.y~awn iJ-md flxdma. dya1u • 

kay~awn iJ-md flxdma. dyalu • 

kaytkl:m 1ng1izy:a mzyan • 

ha huwa. kaytkl : m br: a • 

kaYiJ-~a:rm iJ-md • 

ka.ytiJ-~ daba • 

kayiJ-mar • 

kaYiJ-ma.:r • 

kayst~m1 ~:umubil dyalu dima. • 

n~s 

IQraya 

q:;,:a 

[n~9s ] 

1nglizYIa ~ lngliza 

nglizi 

b;sa 

dima. 
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He is writing my address. 

He ~ nicely. 

He goes to sleep early. 

Unit 9 

He teaches his son how to read. 

He is teaching now. 

He helps Ahmed with his work. 

He is helping Ahmed with his work. 

He speaks good English. 

There he is, talking outside. 

He respects Ahmed. 

It (m) is burning now. 

It turns red. 

It is turning red. 

He always ~ his car. 

to sleep, to go to sleep 

reading, 

to teach 

English language 

English (man) Nisba 

outside 

always 

* * * 
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M ........ 

IX. 5 Grammatical Notes 

1. The previous text has sentences containing verbs in their present 

tense [imperfect, as opposed to perfect (or past) formsl. 

Imperfect corresponds to English present, progressive and 

habitual. 

2. 

3. 

Notice the use of the imperfect prefix /ka-/ (which has the 

variants /ta-/ /da-/ and /la-/ for some speakers). /ka-/ is here 

referred to as the Frequentative Particle and the imperfect plus 

/ka-/ is referred to as the Frequentative Form denoting habitual 

or progressive action (S de Appendix B). 

Imperfect with the Frequentative Particle /ka-/ 

ktb 'to write' 

I kanktb [kan°kt9 b] 

you (ms) katktb [ kret 9 kt 9 b 1 

you (fs) katktbi [kalt9k 9 tbt] 

he kayktb [ka::y9 kt9b] 

she katktb [kret9 kt9 b] 

we kanktbu [kre.n9 k9 tbu) 

you (p) katktbu [kret9 k9 tbu] 

they kayktbu [ka::y9 k9 tbu] 

All sound forms I - X conju~te alike in the imperfect. See 

Tables I - 8 Appendix A • 
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4. The term "Nisba" that appears in parentheses after an English 

gloss is a term used by Arab grammarians for a certain class of 

adjectives. These are all regular in form 

/lmayrib/ 'Morocco', /mayribi/ (m) "Moroccan' (Nisba) (i.e. per

taining to Morocco. The full paradigm is: 

mayribi (ms), mayriby:a (fs), me.yriby:in (mp). mayriby:at (fp) 

Also: 

amirika 'America', amiriki (m) 'American' (Nisba). 

The full paradigm is: 

amiriki (m~. amiriky:a (fs). amiriky:in (mp) • 

* * * 
IX. 6 Drill 4. 

Substitute as shown in brackets. 

1. kayktb zuz btawat fSlimana (ana. nti) 

2. katn~s dima bkri. (ntuma. gna) 

3. l~yalat kaytklll'llll dlma bz,af (nta • huwa) 

4.. lwld kay~awn t:azl flxdma dyalu. (ana. hurna) 

5. kayt~llm IngllZYaa flm4tasa (hlya. ana) 

6. kay~~a;1'llIl ~Iazl bz,af. (ntl. gna) 

7. kayrfd "niuq (nta. hiya) 

8. kayakul mz:yan. (nta. gna) 

9. kayst~m1 ilul'llIlbll dyalu (hurna • ana) 

10. kath~ m<'a lfqih (nta • ntl) 

* * * 

amiriky:at 
(fp) 

Moroccan Arabic 

IX. 7 Text 

kaybi~ z:itun fs:uq • 

kayZ.ib wldu lIn Im~:;asa kul: 

nha:; • 

dima kayzur fas fS:if • . . . 
kayxaf mn lklab bz: af • 

kay~~i l~lwa lbntu • 

kaybda lxdma bkri • 

159 

kayaxud d:wa dyalu kul: ~sy:a • 

kayfy,q wldu kul: :?ba~ • 

Unit 9 

He sells olives in the market. 

He brings his son from school 

everyday. 

He always visits Fez in summer. 

He fears dogs a lot. 

He gives candy to his daughter. 

He begins his work early. 

He takes his medicine every 

evening. 

He wakes his son every morning. 

kayxl:i ~:ul'llllbil dyalu ~da lm:t:kama. He leaves his car by the court. 

kaytrzm lbra lr,azl • He is translating the letter for 
.. " "(I 

kay~b: Ibnt bz:af • 

kayd: i lYda dyalu m~ah 

dima • 

kayzi f~:ba~ bkri • 

~:if 

B:twa 

r:bi~ 

lxrif 

ml)karna (f) / -t 

lyda (m) / _at 

the man. 

He loves the girl very much. 

He always takes his lunch along 

with him. 

He comes early in the morning. 

summer 

winter 

spring 

autumn 

oourt of law 

lunch 

* * * 
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Ix.8 Grammatical Notes 

1. The conjugation of medial weak verbs in the imperfect is here 

listed with the prefix /ka-/ (Frequentative Particle): 

Imperfect with the Frequentative Particle /ka-/ 

bM (i) 'to sell' xaf (a) fto be afraid' kan (u) 'to bel 

I kanbi(' kanxaf kankun 

you (ms) katbil' katxaf katkun 

you (fs) katbil'i katxafi katkuni 

he kaybil' kayxaf kaykun 

she katbi ... katxaf katkun 

we kanbi('u kanxafu kankunu 

you (p) katbi('u katxafu katkunu 

they kaybil'u kayxafu kaykunu 

Notice: The vowel in parentheses is that of the imperfect (also of the 

imperative; see VIII.6. Also seeTables 10 - 12 Appendix A. 

2. The conjugation of Form I final weak bda (a) 'to begin'. 

~ 'to give' and xda (~) 'to take' in the imperfect: 

(See Tables 13 - 15 Appendix A.) 

Imperfect with the Praquentativa Particle /ka-/ 

bda (a) 'to begin t ('la (i) Ito give' xda (u) 'to take l 

I kanbda kan('ti kanaxud . 
you (ms) katbda kat('t: i kataxud 

you (fs) katbday kat('t::iy kataxdi 

he kaybda kaY('~i kayaxud 

she katbda katl't;i kataxud 
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Imperfect 

we kanbdaw kan('tiw kanaxdu 

you (p) ka.tbdaw kat('t:iw 

kaY('!iw 

kataxdu 

they kaybdaw kayaxdu 

3. Conjugation of Form II medial weak fy:q 'to wake s.o. uP. kw:n 

'to create, to make' and of Form II final weak xl:a 'to let, 

to leave' in the imperfect: (See Tables 21 - 23 Appendix A.) 

Imperfect with the Frequentative particle /ka-/ 

fy:q 'to wake uE' kw:n 'to create' xl:a 'to letz to leave' 

I kapfy:q kankwm kanxl:i 

you (ms) katfy:q katkw:n katxl:i 

you (fs) katfy:qi katkw:ni katxl::iy 

he kayfy:q kaykw:n kayxl:i 

she katfy:q katkw:n katxl:i 

we kanfy:qu kankw:nu kanxl:iw 

you (p) katfy:qu katkw:nu katxl:iw 

they kayfy:qu kaykw:nu kayxl:iw 

4. Conjugation of the sound quadriliteral verb /t;zm/ Wto translate' 

in the imperfect is the same as that of sound triliteralverbs 

(see Ix-5.3 above) Also see Table 9 Appendix A. 

5. The paradigms for the biradicals/bb:/'to love'./dq:/(-u-) 'to knock' 

and/d:a/'to take along' are here listed in the imperfect. Also 

see Tables 16 - 19 Appendix A. 
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Imperfect with ~he Frequenta:!!~ Particle /ka-L 

!tb: 'to love' dg: (-u-} 'to knock' d:a 'to take alo~g' 

I kanhb: kanduq: kand:i 

you (ms) kathb: · katduq: (> kd :uq: ) katd:i 

you (fs) kathb:i · 
katduq:i (:> kad:uq:i) katd:iy 

he kay~b: kayduq: kayd:i 

she kathb: katduq: (> kaa:uq:) katd:i 

· 
we kanhb:u kanduq:u kand:iw 

· 
you (p) kathb:u katduq:u (> kad :uq:u) katd :iw 

· 
they kay~b:u kayduq:u 

* * * 
IX.9 Drill 5 

Substitute as shawn in brackets. 

1. kaybi~ lqmg. fs;uq. (huma. l)na) 

2. katZib lktab dYalha Ilmg.;asa. (ana. huwa) 

3. kat~,. 1pnd nha; ll},d:. (nta $ nti) 

4. katxaf mn lklb dYalha. (ana. huwa) 

5. kaynu4 bkri. (ntuma. hiya) 

6. kayqim atay bns ~na\' (hiya. ana) 

7. kay~ti lktab llwld. (ana. nta) 

8.. kaybda lxdma bkri. (nta. hiya) 

9. kayxwi lma flkas. (hiya. nti) 

10. kayq~a lZarida 1'1.111. (huma. ntuma) 

* * * 

kayd:iw 
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IX. 10 Drill 6 

A newer in the negative. 

1. was kayt~zm Ib~a 11~~abYsa ? 

2. was kaysdl Ibab dyal g,a;u ? 

3. was kat~sli ~Ibi\' f~lbaq bkri ? 

4. was katl},b;u had Ibnt ? 

5. was katd:i lqmg. ls:uq ? 

6. was kayzi \'tldkum dima. ? 

7. was kayf:q wldu bkri ? 

8. was katxl:iy ~Iumubil dyalk l},da lmlJ.kama ? 

* i} * 
IX.11 Text 

yadi yktb bra 1~md • 

yadi ymsi 11mdrasa • 

yadi yxl:i ~:umubi1 dYalu hna • 

was yadi tst~m1 had s:i ? 

yadYa tzi yd:a • 

yadYin ymsiw 1fas • 

yadYat ymsiw 1fas • 

was yadi tktb Ib~a lyum ? 

la • mayadi! nktb Ib;a Iyum • 

yadi (ms). yadYa (fs) 

yadyin (mp). yadyat (fp) 

* 

He will write a letter to Ahmed. 

He will go to school. 

He will leave his car here. 

Are you going to use this thing? 

She will come tomorrow. 

They (m) will go to Fez. 

They (f) will go to Fez. 

Are you going to write the letter 

today? 

NO, I am not gOing to write the 

letter today. 

auxiliary used before imperfect form 

without prefix /ka-/. "going". "Will" 
* * 
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IX.l2 Grammatical Notes 

Notice the expression of the future tense is achieved by the use 

of yadi (ms), yadya (fs)~ yadyin (mp). yadyat (fp). plus imperfect 

form without the prefix /ka-/. N otiae that only /yadi/ is negated. 

* * * 
IX.13 Drill 7 

Answer in the affirmative. then the negative. 

1. was yadi tktb 4a~S dyalk ? 

2. was yadyin yhdiw magana Ilbnt ? 

3. was yadyat yel:mu ~la Ifqih ? 

4. was yadya tbi~ t,umubil dya1ha ? 

5. waS yadi yaxud tlflaJ:j.a mn dari ? 

6. was "(adi ykmd 19a~lu dyalu ? 

7. was yadya tSd: Ibab dyal ~Ia~ ? 

8. waS yadyin yd, iw lqmlJ, ls:uq ? 

9. was "(adi yt~zm Ib;a ll~arabyla ? 

10. was katxafu mn lk1b dyl:!.1hum ? 

* * * 
IX.14 Text 

matktbs 1bfa daba 

matgls1s hna ~ 

matmsiws lyum ! 

matriqs bkri 
matkl;mus 1 
matktbihae J 

* * 

Don't write a letter now! (to m.s.) 

Don't sit here! (to f.s.) 

Don t t go today! (to p) 

Don't wake up earlyl (to m.s.) 
Don't talk to him! (to m.s.) 
Don't write it (fH (to f.s.) 
* 
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IX.15 Grammatical Notes 

1. The negative imperative is formed from the second person 

(m.s., f.s., p) imperfect (Without /ka-/) with the help of 

the negative morpheme /ma ••• sf. e.g. 

ktb 

ktb 

'to write' 

'write!, (m.s.) 

katktb 

matktbs 

'you are writing' 

'don't write!'(m.s.l 

2. Notice the pronominal suffixes in the last two examples in 

IX.14 above, 

* * * 

IX.16 Drill 8 

Give the Moroccan Arabic for, 

1. Don't drink too much coffee' (m. s. ) 

2. Don't smokel (f.s.) 

Don't fix the car now! (p) 3. 

4. Don't bring the newspaper! (m.s. ) 

5. Don't wake up early! (f.s.) 

6. Don't give the book to the boy! (f.s.) 

7. Don't translate the letter into English! 

8. Don't comel (m.s.) 

9. Don't be afraid! (f.s.) 

10. Don't wake him up! (m.s. ) 

*** *'1''"* *** 

(p) 

Unit 9 
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UNIT TEN 

X.l Review - Drill 1 

Form similar sentences using the subjects in parentheses. 

(New vocabulary is listed at the end of Drill 5.) 

1 • ktb bra 1 barl; • 

2. qra 1l'araby;a flqahira • .. . 
3. msa. llmayrib 11'am lma<}-i • 

4. kla lksksu f:as • 

5. xaf mn Ibulis • 

6. dar Imsta fz:ib • . 
7. saf l~a fs;uq • 

8. hI: Ihanut bkri • . . 
9. za Ibar:g. fl:i1 • 

10. d:a r:adyu Ibarl; • 

11. bd:l hwayzu fs:bah . " 

12. wr:a Ib~a llrnul'l:im 

13. zawb r:isala • 

14. tkl:m ml'a Ibnt 

15. tfarq m ... a si hmd . . 
16. t1].:rq 1 ba.rl; • 

17. I'tarf I'la si ~md 

18. hmar bs:ms • . 
19. stl'ml Imagana z: dida • 

20. t:rzm Ibra lbarl). . 

* * 

He wrote a letter yesterday. (ana) 

He studied Arabic in Cairo. (nta) 

He went to Morocco last year.(hiya) 

He ate couscous in Fez. (:Q.na) 

He was afraid of the police. (hurna) 

He put the comb in his pocket. (nti) 

He saw the woman in the market.(nturna) 

He opened the shop early. (hiya) 

He came last night. (hurna) 

He took the radio yesterday, (nta) 

He changed his clothes in the 

morning. (nti) 

He showed the letter to the teacher. 

He answered the letter. (nta) 
(ana) 

He talked with the girl. (hurna) 

He left Mr. Ahmed, (:Q.na) 

It (m) was burned yesterday. (lktab) 

He got acquainted with Mr. ~~} 

He turned red from the sun. (lbnt) 

He used the new watch. (d:rsi) 

He translated the letter yesteyday , 
* nta 
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.2 Drill 2 

Form sentences using the imperative forms of the verbs in Drill 1 

(ktb, ktbi, ktbu). 

e.g., ktb bra l:Q.md ktbi d :rs dyalk ktbu ll'nwan 

* * * 

Review Drill 3 

Form similar sentences using the subjects in parentheses. 

1. yadi yhdr ml'a si hmd yd:a • . . . 
2. yadi ybda daba • 

3. yadi Yl'~i lktab llrnul'l:im • 

4. yadi ya.xud d:wa • 

5. yadi yxaf ml:klb • « mn lklb) 

6. yadi Yl'is hna • 

7. yadi yzib lktab dyya • 

8. yadi yhz: Ibaky:a mnfuq ~:b}a • 

9. yadi yzi daba 

10. yadi yd:i had s:i 

11. yadi yfy:q lw1d • 

12. yadi yms:i lbnt • 

13. yadi yl'aqb Imtl'l:ma 

14. yadi ytl'l:m ll'araby:a • 

15. yadi ytfahm ml'a si 1;md 

16. yadi ytktb ydla • 

He will talk to Ahmed tomorrow. (nta) 

He will begin now. (:Q.na) 

He will give the book to the teacher. 
(ana) 

He will take the medicine. (ntuma) 

He will be scared of the dog. (hiya) 

He is going to live here. (ana) 

He will bring the book quickly. (huma) 

He will take the package off the 

table. (lbnt) 

He will come now. (ll'yalat) 

He will take that thing. (d:rari) 

He will wake the boy up. (lmta) 

He will take the girl for a walk. 
(ana) 

He will punish the maid. (nti) 

He will learn Arabic. (nta) 

He will reach an agreement with Ahmed. 
(nturna) 

It (m) will be written tomorrow. (lb:ra) 



Arabic 

yntadr lbnt hna • . ,. 
yq!a'" mn daba si '" amayn • 

19. yadi ystxbr mn lbulis • 

(> ml:bulis) 

20. yadi yf"'f~ ~:bla • 
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He will wait for the girl here, (ana) 

He will be bald in about two years. 
(nta) 

He will inquire at the police 

station. (huma) 

He will move the table. (ntuma) 

* * * 

x.4 Review Drill 4 

Form sentences using the affirmative and negative imperatives of the 

verbs in ilrill 3 above; e.g. h4\', h4~i. hQ.~ - mathQ.\'s, math4\'18. 

math4~s - hQ.~ ml'a si lpnd • matllQ.~ ml'a si ~ ••• etc. 

* * * 

x. 5 Review Drill 5 

Form similar sentences using the subjects in parentheses. 

1. fuqas b",ti ~:umubil dyalk ~ 

2. b"'t ~,umubil dyali wl:bar~ • 

3. nag. dyya wmsa ll~:ra~a • 

4. fayn sriti had lzarida ? 

When did you sell your car?(ntuma) 

I sold my car the day before 

yesterday. (~a) 

He got up quickly and went to 

school. (hiya) 

Where did you buy this paper?(ntuma) 

5. sritha mn I'nd mul lzara?id • hadak'I bought it at the newstand at the 

l,i f~a~ sariI' mu~m:d lXamis • 

6. fayn xl:iti ~:umubil dyal1t ? 

7. xl: i tha iiiur lmhkama. , . . 
8. l~want kul:hum kaysd:u fs: t,a • 

corner of Avenue MOhamed V. (~a) 

Where did you leave your car?(huma) 

I left it behind the courthouse. 
(huma) 

All shops close at 6:00. (laswaq) 

Moroccan Arabic 

lmtl'l:ma rZ:l'at d:wa 

llf:rmasyan • 

s,Y:da I'aqbat lmt"'l:ma. • 

~~zmt lbra mn lf~ansy:a 

lll'a!aby:a • 

erina atay ws:uk:ar Wl1:",nal' 

had ~: ba~. 

mait llmdrasa masi ls:uq • 

dima kayxdmu f:::bal]. bkri • 

kayq:ra lzarida kul: ~ba~ • 

kaytsu:a lka! • 

kaystl'ml lbskli~a 

kaYd:i l~wayz l~:b:ana • 

katbi'" d:wa • 
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The maid returned (gave back) the 

medicine to the druggist. (ana) 

The lady punished the maid. (~:azl) 

I translated the letter from 

French into Arabic. (nti) 

We bought tea, sugar and mint 

this morning. (huma) 

I went to school, not to the market. 
(hiya) 

They always work early in the morning. 
(ana) 

He reads the paper every morning. 
(hiya) 

He is waiting for the bus. (ntuma) 

He is using the bicycle. (nti) 

He takes the clothes to the 

washerwoman. (llll:!:'a) 

She sells medicine. (If:rmasyan) 

* * * 
New vocabulary for Review Drills 1 ~ 5 

lqahira Gairo . 
lksksu couscous 

Ibulis police 

mS~a (f) / mSa~i comb 

zib (m) / zyub pocket 

~a (f) / I'yalat woman 

l}1: to open 

g.anut (m) / lJ.want shop 

!adyu (m) / ;adyuwat radio 

~wayz (mp) clothes, th:!.ngs 

mul'l:im (m) / -in teacher 
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mu~l:ima (f) / -t 

risala (f) / -t 

tfarq 

~tarf (~l) 

s,ms (f) 

~as (1) 

dyya 

hz, 

mSla 

~~b 

mt~l:m (m) / -in 

mt~l:ma (f) / -t 

tfahm 

si 

nta~ 

qra~ . 
stxbr [stexb9 r ] . . 
fuqas 

mula em) / mwalin 

mul em) 

l:i 

e.g., mul l~anut 

mulana (m) 

~a~ (m) 

sari~ (m) / aawari~ 
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teacher 

letter 

to be separated 

to get acquainted (with) 

the sun 

to live 

quickly 

to carry. pick up 

to make walk, take for a walk 

to punish 

houseboy 

maid 

to reach a mutual agreement 

Mr. 

to wait for 

to become bald 

to inquire 

When? 

owner 

occurs before the definite article 

shop owner 

God. OUr Lord 

who. which. that (relative) 

head 

avenue 

mur (before definite article) behind . 
mu;a (elsewhere) behind 

:rz:~ to give back, to return 

Moroccan Arabic 

farmasyan ( m) 
• 

lfransy:a (f) lfa::ansy:a 

sra (1) 

ku1: 

ka~ (m) / kiran 

~b:an em) / -in 

~b : ana (f) / -t 

dwa / dwayat 

tsn,a 

* 
X.6 Text 

dima kanbyi narb ai kas datay 

f~:b~ • 

kunt dima nsrb atay f~:bru: 

yadi nbqa na!b atay dima 

fs: bah • . . 
byit nmsi nktb ai bra. 

yadi nmsi nktb ai bra • 

~:ni nmSi nari Si ga:r:u • 
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* 

kan xs,ni nmsi nauf hmd lbarh • . '. 
x~:k tSb:! ~aksi ~law~:aa 

dik 1bla~a b~ida • 

dima 

bqa (a) 

xs: . 
sb:r 

~ak~i (m) / -yat 

Unit 10 

drugstore, druggist 

French language 

to buy 

every, each 

bus 

washerman 

wa s herwoman 

medication 

to wait 

* 

I always like to drink a cup of tea 

in the morning. 

I always drank tea in the morning. 

II 11 always drink tea in the 

morning (from now on). 

I want to go write a letter. 

I am going togo write a letter. 

I have to go and buy Cigarettes. 

I had to go and see Ahmed yesterday. 

You have to take a cab because 

that place is far. 

always 

to remain 

it I B necessary 

to grab, to take 

cab 
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~lawd:as 

bta~a (f) / -t 

b~id em) 

X.7 Grammatical Notes 

* 
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because 

place 

far 

* * 

1. FOrms of kan (u) 'to be' in the perfect may be used before 

other verbs in the imperfect to mean "used to" or in the 

perfect to denote the past perfect. 

kan kaybyi ysrb atay fs:bah . .. 
bkri • 

kan kays!b b~:af dlhlib • 

kan bya ymsi Ifas • 

kunt tlaqit m~ah qbl rna. za 

ll'ndk • 

He used to like to drink tea early 

in the morning. 

He used to drink a lot of milk. 

He wanted to go to Fez. 

I had met him before he came to 

your place. 

2. Notice the use of yadi + verb (imperf.) + verb (imperf.) 

yadi nmsi nktb si bra • I'll go write a letter. 

3. Auxilary ~ titls necessary' + pronominal suffix 

(rt1s necessary for me, you, ••• etc.) 

x~:ni I have to 

kan x~:ni I had to 

yx~: it's necessary 

x~:ni ZUZ dl?asabil' bas I need two weeks to finish my work. 

nkm:l lXdrna. dyali • 

* * * 
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Drill 6 

Substitute as shown in brackets. 

1. dime. ktbyi ti;b ii kas datay f~:b~. (ana. huwa) 

2. kan dima ye;b a tay f I} : b~. (hurna.. l'J.na) 

3. yad! nbqa ns;b dima atay f,:b~. (ntuma. hiya) 

4. bye. ymsi yktb si b;a. (hiya. nti) 

5. x"k tmei tari ii ga~%u. (ntuma. hiya) 

6. kan XII/:u ymsi yauf lpnd. (ana. nta) 

7. x,:k tsb:'~ tak,i. (huma. l,).na.) 

X.9 Text 

sir Suf hmd • . 
sir tsuf I:md 
azi xdm • 

azi txdm • 

nud hI: Ibab • . . 
nug. tJ;l: Ibab • 

matmsis tnl'S • 

rna.tquls had 5: i 

ya~ah nmsiw • 

yat:ah nmsiw zmil' • 

yat: ah nmsi w nxdllll • 

yat:ah sir suf as kayn 

* ~~ * 

Go see Ahmed ! 

Go see Ahmed ! 

Come and work ! 

Come and work! 

Get up and open the door! 

Get up and open the door! 

Don't go to sleep ! 

Don't say that! 

Let's go! 

Letts all go! 

Let's go and work! 

Go see what the matter is ! 

Unit 10 

ya~:ah exhortative particle, 'let's' 

* * * 
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X.10 Grammatical Notes 

Expressing the imperative: 

a) Imperati~;-I 

sir 

suf 

174 

b) Imperative + Imperati~~-l 

Go! 

See! 

sir suf Go see! 

c) I Imperative + Imperfect ;it-ho~t /k~~/ I 
sir tsuf Go see! 

d) I yal :ah + Impe;~-tive-I 

ya~:ah sir Gol 

e) I ya! :ah + Imperfect without ;k~=;1 

ya~:ah nmsiw Let's go! 

Unit 10 

f) ya!:ah + Imperfect without /ka-/ + Imperfect without /ka-/ 

ya~:ah nmsiw nxdmu Let's go and work! 
Hortatory - Exhortative 

* * * 
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X.ll Drill 7 

Translate 

1. sir suf lpnd 

2. siri taufi lpnd 

3. siru taufu l}md 

4. aZi nxdmu ! 

5. nu4i tXdmi i 

6, yaltah nmaiw ns~bu ai kas datay ! 

7. matmsia tn~s 2 

8. Go talk to the teacher! (m.s.) 

9. Get up and open the door! (f.s.) 

10. Let's go see the teacher! (p) 

* * * 

X.12 Text 

bya ymsi yq::a • 

mabyas ymsi yqra • 

He wants (wanted) to go and study. 

He does not (did not) want to go 

and study. 

mBa yqra • . 
yadi ymsi yq::a • 

yadi ymsi yf~~ • 

mayadis ymsi y1~b 1ku::a • 

l~b 

He went to study. 

He will go study. 

He will go have breakfast. 

He did not go play ball. 

to play 

* * * 
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X.13 Grammatical Notes 

Expressing English infinitive with "to" in Moroccan Arabic is 

achieved by: 

OR 

I Perfect + Imp~;f~ith~~t-/ka."';] 

m~a yq::a • 

bya yq~a • 

He went to study. 

He wants to study. 

Unit 10 

Perfect + Imperfect without /ka-/ + Imperfect without /ka-/ 

bya ymsi yl<' b • He wants to go (to) play. 

OR 

'\"8.di ... I mperfect wi thout l!B;'! + I mperfect without 

yadi ymai y1\'b • H e will go ( to ) play. 

* * * 
x.14 Text 

was yadi ymsi y1<'b 1ku~a 1yum ? 

was bya ymsi yq~a ? 

Is he going to play ball today? 

Does he want to go and study? 

wasmabyas --yZt ys:rb 1ql)wa m<'ana ? Doesn t t he want to come and have 

coffee with us? 

was mat1as yadi yDiSi yq~a 2 Isn't he going to study anymore? 

mat1as to no longer be or do or become 

* * * 
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x.15 Drill 8 

Substitute 8Ef mown in brackets. 

1. byat tmsi tq~a (ana. nti) 

2. mabyinaa nmsiw daba (huma • nta) 

msa yn<'s (hiya • huma) 3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

yadyat ymsiw Y8.Cl;-aw (ana. l)na) 

mayadiS nmsi nl<'b lku~a lyum. (ntuma. huwa) 

was byiti tmsi tq~ay lyum? (huwa. huma) 

was mabyae yzi ys:rb atay m<'ana? (hiya. huma) 

* >,~ * 

X.16 Text 

msa bas yq::a • 

bya ymsi daba bas ysri si 

ktab • 

maxdms 1yum <'lawd: as mrid • . . 
ffiaZas <'lahq;as t;umubi1 dya1u . . 
maxd;amas • 

mayadis ysafr <,laqiba1 ma<'ndu 

flus. 

mayadis ysri ~umubi1 ~it 

ma<'ndu flus • 

He went to (in order to) study. 

He wants to go now in order to 

buy a book. 

He did not work today because he 

is sick. 

He did not come because his car is 

broken (does not work). 

He is not going to travel because 

he has no money. 

He is not going to buy a car since 

he does not have money. 
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ml:i ysufha yadi YI'F1J.a 

lbra dyalha. • 

bas trasi Imknas im,a tBbq' 

1masina aWl: a 1kar • . 
had lktab lIIZyan walakin yali • 

qa1 yadi yzi walayn:i mazas • 

was bya atay awI:a 1qhwa ? 

ila za daba nmsiw zmil' • 

bas 

I'alaw(i: 

<;>lawd:as 

1'1ahq: 

1'1ar;q:as 

xd,ama I ~t 

<,'laqibal 

lJit 
ml:i 

aw 

im,a aw1,a 

wa1akin 

wa1ayn:i 

aw1:a 

w1,a 

ila 
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When he sees her. he will give 

her the letter. 

In order to go to Meknes, take 

either the train or the bus • 

This book is good, but it is 

expensive. 

He said he was going to come but 

he did not. 

Does he want tea or coffee? 

If he comes now, we'll all leave 

together. 

so that, in order to 

because 

because 

because 

because 

working (f .s.) 

because 

since= because (on account of) 

when (conjunction) 

or 

either ••• or 

but 

but 

or 

or 

if (possible, probable action + 

perfect) 

* * * 
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X.17 Drill 9 

Translate 

1. msat bas tn~s • 

2. byit nmsi daba bas nsri qwayz zdad • 

3. maxdmtB lyum ('lawd,as ~y,an si Swy:a 

4. mazats ~lBQq,as kant m;i4a bz,af • 

5. mayadis nsaf~ lyum ~laqibal ~Iumubil dyali maxd:amas • 

6. mayadis ymsi Ibariz ~it ma('ndu flus • 

7. ml,i naufu yadi n~tih Ilttub dyalu. 

8. bas tmsiy Ifas im;a tsbl~i lmasina aw1:s. Ilta~ • 

9. had Ilttab lIIZyan walltin yali bz I af • 

10. qalt yadya tzi walayn,i mazal mazats 

11. waS byiti atay wI,a lqhwa ? 

12. i1a I'~ani Iflus yadi ns~i ~Iumubil 

13. byit nmsi bas nsri si ga~:u • 

14. qalu yadyin yziw walakin mazawa • 

15. mamsas yq~a ~lalJ.q:as mafaqs bkri fs:ba.lJ, 

* * * 
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X.18 Text Asking Directions 

(1) Questions 

S~li asidi • qu1:i. fayn 

zat 1xizana l~am:a ? 

smh . 
qa1 (u) 

za (i) 

zat 

~am (m) / ~am;a (f) 
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*** 

Unit 10 

Please tell me where the public 

library is, S ir. 

to forgive 

to tell 

to come 

it (f) came, i.e. is located 

general, public 

qul: i mnf~lk. fayn lat lml;kama? Please tell me. where is the court? 

mnf~lk 

mnf~kum 

S~li asidi mnf~lk 

:&a s:uq lkbir ? 

*** 
fayn 

please (to s) 

please (to p) 

Please, where is the big 

market? 

suq (m) / aswaq swaq market. market place 

s~li asi~i • was kat~~f 

fayn lzami~a ? 

~:rf 

zami~a (f) / -t 

*** 

*** 

Please. do you know where the 

University is? 

to know 

University 

Moroccan Arabic 

sm1J.1i mnf<:lk. was kat~~f 

fayn sari~ mu~md lxamis ? 

(2) Answers 

lxizana l~am;a zat ~da 

lzami~a zid nisan. wmn 

b~d <2-u~ \,l1ymn • lxizana zat 

qud:amk • 

zad .(i) 

nisan 

<2-a:r (u) 

lynn 

~l1ymn 
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*** 

*** 

Unit 10 

Please, do you know where 

Mohamed V. Ave. is? 

The public library is by the 

University. 

turn right • 

front of you. 

Go straight and then 

It will be right in 

to continue, to add 

straight 

turn 

right 

to the right. 

l~kama b\'ida swy:a, ymknlk The court is a little far. 

tsb:r taksi • You can take a cab. . . 
b~id (m) (CCiC) 

ymkn 

ymknlk 

sb:r . 
s;uq lkbir b\'id bz;af • 

*** 

labd; ma tsb:~ ~aksi. \'lawd:as 

s:uq b\'id tnasl kilumitr mn;a • 

far (m) 

it :is possible 

it is possible for you, i.e. you can 

to grab (to take) 

The big market is very far. You 

must take a cab because it is 12 

kilometers from here. 
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bz:af 

labd: 

ma 

~lawd:as 

mn:a ( ... mn hna) 

lzami~a tm,a qUd:amk • 

dik l~imara lkbira • 

tm;a 

~ima.!,a / -t 

(3) Questions and Answers 

snil"fli , fayn zat s:ifa;a 

l?amiriky:a ? 

iur ~lsmal • wzid 5i Swy:a 
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*** 

*** 

Unit 10 

much 

must, it is necessary 

that 

because 

from here, from us 

The Univursity is over there. in 

front of you, that big building. 

there 

building 

Please, where is the American 

Embassy? 

Turn left and go on a little more 

f5,ari~ bd;at • ;qm xmaa wst:in • on the same avenue. It is No. 65. 

sifara (f) / -t 

?amirika 

?amiriki (m) 

smal 

~lsmal 

si Swy:a 

bd;at 

~qm (m) / rqam 

*** 

Embassy 

U.S.A. 

American (Nisba) 

left 

to the left 

a little 

precisely, the same 

number 
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smhli asidi • was kat~rf si 

fa:;masyan qri b ? 

fa:;masyan (m) / -at 

qrib (m) 

la aSidiJ makayns fhad l1].uma. 

xs,k thb~ l:mdina • 

makayns 

fJ.uma. (f) / -t 

xs. 
" 

x~:k 

hbt [hb9 t] . . 
mdina (f) / mudun 

Unit 10 

Please, do you know of a nearby 

drugstore'l 

druggist, drugstore, pharmacy 

nearby 

No, there is not one here. 

You have to go to the city 
(down town) • 

it (m) does not exist. 

section of a City 

to be necessary 

you have to (it is necessary for 

you) 

to descend 

city 

s~li kifas ymkn1i nmsi lmknas Please, how can I get to Meknes 

mn:a ? 

H~ ml'.had s:ari\'l].t:a. tw~* 

l:aga:;. tm:a. sb:; lmasina • 

kifaS 

H~ [H e~] 
m~ ( '" ml'a) 

1].t:a 

w~l [wse1 ] 

(from here)? 

Go up this avenue until you reach 

the railway station and take the 

train. 

how? 

go up 

with 

until 

to reach, arrive 
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lagar 

lmaslna. 

zid tha.d d:rb lW31. wmnb~d 

g.u!-, ~llymn tm,a s:atyam liiu; 

Imhlra.ma • 

drb (m) / druba 

lw:l 

sllit}!i asid:!., was kayn ai mt"am 

?u;u.p;awi q;ib ? 

ell1J.111 asidi ~ ?aJla b~lani 

~"am (m) / mata"im 

?U~Plawi (m)'" ?u;b,i 

brIan! (m) 
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*** 

il-** 

Unit 10 

railroad station 

the train 

Keep going up this first street 

and then turn right and there you 

find the C.T.M. (Compagnie de 

Transporw Marocaine) behind the 

court. 
street 

the first Cm.s.) 

Please. is there a European 

restaurant nearby? 

Excuse me. I am a stranger, 

restaurant 

European (Nisba) 

stranger (Nisba) 

*** *** *** 

PART THREE 

CONVE RSAT IONS 

UNITS 11 20 
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UNIT ELEVEN 

XI.l Greetings - s:lam 

J. 
ahln , 

ahln • 

ahl 

ahln wa sahln • 

ahln wa sahln • 

sahl 

ahln 

ahln wa sahln , 

ahln wa sahln. as xba:rk ? 

labas • 

as 

xbr (m) / xbat 

bas 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

Hello. 
2 

R. - Hello. 

f'amily 

Hello. 

R. - Hello. 

easy 

Hello. 

R. - Hello. 

Hello. How are you? (What is your 
news?) [Forms in parentheses are 
literal translations.] 

Fine (no harm). 

what 

news 

harm 

]. Some remnants of' Classical Arabic case endings are f'ound in Moroccan 
Arabic as well as all other Arabic dialects. Here: e.g. /-n#/. 

2 R. - means response to. 

Moroccan Arabic 

ahIn wa sahln. as xbark ? 

labas l~mdu Iil;ah • 

hmd 

I~md 

~:a..'11 

ahIn wa sabIn 

xba::-kum asidi ? 

as 

Iabas l~mdU lil:ah 

xbarkum 

a-

sidi 

. 

ahln wa sahIn s:i ~md • 

ahIn wa sahIn s: i mu'l].m: d 

6:i si 
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*** 

*** 

*** 

Unit 11 

Hello, how are you? 

Fine, thanks. (no harm, praise be 

to God) 

to praise. glorif'y God 

praise (notice Classical Arabic 

ending - /-u#/) 

God 

Hello, how are you, sir? 

Fine, thanks. 

your (p) news (polite f'orm for (s» 

vocative particle 

my sir, Mr. 

Hello, Mr. Ahmed. 

Hello, Mr. Mohammed. 

mister (before a name) 

s;i 'l].md nta bixi~ ? How are you, Mr. Ahmed (Are you f'ine~? 

n~am asidi bixir, I~mdu lil:ah. Yes, thanks. 

xir (m) good 

n'l'am yes 

*** 
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laJ.:a fatima as xba;,k? was 

nti bixir ? 

labas asidi tlah yZl'l fik 

lbaraka • 
• lalla / lal:y:at 

zl'l 

Ibaraka (f) / -t 

ahln wa sahIn. fa ~ma. as 

xba:rk ? nti bixir ? 
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*** 

How are you, Madam Fatma? 

you fine? 

Unit 11 

Are 

Fine. May God bless you, Sir. 

madam, lady 

to do, to make 

blessing 

Hello, Fatma. How are you? 

bixi:; l~indu li1:ah • wnti al'isa. I am fine. How are yOu, Aisha? 

htla ?ana bixir 
• 4 

~t:a 

as xbar slh:a ? . . . 
kif ~::g.a ? 

Ihmdu lil;ah • I am fine, thanks. 

*** 

also, even, until 

How are you? 

(How is health?)[Said only if one 

has not seen the other for a long 

time. ] 

slh:a bixir Ihmdu lil:an • . . . Fine, thanks. 

kif how? 

~:lJ:a health 
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w l~a?11a ? How about the family? 

l~a?ila labas l~mdu lil:ah They are fine, thanks. 

I'a?ila (f) / -t family 

*** 
as Xba.:: 1I'a?11a ? How is the family? 

1I'a?11a labas 11;mdU lil:ah Fine, thanks. (The family is fine, 

lla yZl'l fik Ibaraka asidi • thank God. May God bless you Sir.) . . 

as xba~ d:rari ? 

d:rari bixi~, ba~k 

t:ahu fik • 

dr: i (m>/drari 

bark 

as xba! mwalin i:a~ ? 

mwalin i:a:r bixir Ihmdu lilIan 

mul (m) I mwalin ~~:alin 

sbah lxir • . . 
~ba1J lxir 

mslxir 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

How are the kids? 

They are fine. May God blaelll you. 

boy. kid 

to bless 

How is the family? 

They are fine. 

head, owner 

Good morning. 

R. - Good morning. 

Good evening. 

mslxir *** • R. - Good evening. 

as xba:rk ? How are you? 
*** 

la-bas l1;mdu 111: ah • Fine, thanks. 
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lila sa~id" • 

liltk sa~ida • 

liltlmm sMida 

lila (f) 

sa~id (m) 

liltk 

s,alamu ~alikum • 

W8.('8.1ikum s,a19Jll • 

sa.lam 

('alikum 

s;alamu ('alikum • 

wa('alikum s:alam 

as xba:rkum ? 

laba.s ba~aka ~:ahu fik • 

s1].al hadi rna sufnak • 

fayn Y'JUbk ? 
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*** 

*** 

*** 

Unit 11 

Good night. 

R. - Good night (to you (s». 

R. - Good night (to you (p) or polite 

form). 

night 

happy 

your (s) night 

Hello, hi. 

R. - to Hello, hi. 

peace, greetings 

on you (p) (polite form) 

Hello. 

R. - Hello. 

How are you? 

Fine, thanks. 

We haven't seen you for a long time. 

Where have you been2 

iwa yir hna , kunt fi ?amirika. Here I am. I went to America 

umnb~d msit l?almanya • and then to Germany. 

saf (u) to see 

y1ba (f) / yyub absence 

iwa well 

Moroccan Arabic 

yir 

mnbl'd 

umnbl'd 

?almanya 

snihli • 

musBmaJ}a 

wmnbl'd 

~:a ys~ lina wlik 

8i bas rna karl • 

smr; 

musama~a (f) / -t 

~li asidi • 

~ili alal,a • 

~uli asyadi • 

smr;uli alal:y,ati 

81 bas rna kan • 

sid 

msl:x:i~ • 

msl:x:i~ • 

fayn masi ? 

masi l~: at . 

SY:d (m) / syad 

sl,m1i ~la mwalin <!:a:r ., 
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*** 

*** 

*** 

only, just 

after 

Unit 11 

and later, and after that, and then 

Germany 

Excuse me. (said to (m)). 

Don't mention it. 

Don't mention it. 

Don't mention it. 

to forgive 

forgiveness 

Excuse me, Sir. 

Excuse me, Madam. 

Excuse me, gentlemen. 

Excuse me, ladies. 

Don't mention it. 

mister 

Good evening. 

R. - Good evening. 

Where are you going? 

I am going home. 

Greet the family for me. 
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bl,y ~:ah slamk • 

slIm 
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I will. (God will make your greetings 

reach them.) 

to greet 

bl:y to cause to reach. deliver 

Moroccan Arabic 

dar (i) 

dayr 

bnla 

*** t,a yhn:ik • 

sbah Ixir asidi. as .. . 
xbark? Iabas? 

Iabas l~mdu lil;ah • 

was kul;si bixir ? 

n~am a sidi kul;si bixir 

i:ah yZ~l fik Ibaraka • 

kul: 

si 

kul:si 

ahln wa sahln • 

ahIn wa sahln • 

as xbark? kif dayr ? 

. 

labas. wn ta ? wmwalin ~: ar ? 

mwalin ~:a! kaysl:mu ~lik • 

iwa sl:m1i ~lihum • 

bl;y ~:ah slamk • 

iwa l,a yhn:ik •• 
q 

l:B. Yhn:ik asidi • 

*** 

Good morning, sir. How are you? 

O.K.? 

Fine, thanks. 

Is everything all right? 

Yes everything is all right, 

thanks. 

every 

thing, some 

everything, everybody 

Hello. 

R. - Hello. 

How are you. 

Fine, How about you? and the 

family? 

The family greets you. 

Say hello to them. 

I will. 

Goodbye. 

R. - Goodbye. 

bs,lama. • 

ma<;<a s;alama 

y,ih 

la 

l:a 

tf<}.:l 

tf~:l xud si kas datay • 

tfd:l . 
xud 

xda (~) 

si 

kas (m) / kisan 

d-

atay 

tf~:l xud si qhwa • 

qhwa 

tfd:l xud si gar:u • . . 
ga.;':u (m) / -yat ... -wat 
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to do 

you are doing (participle) 

to give peace 

*** 
Goodbye (and R.) 

Goodbye (and R.) 

Goodbye (and R.) 

*** 
yes 

no 

no 

*** 
please! 

Plaase have a cup of tea. 

please (be preferred) 

take! 

to take 

a, an. some 

glass 

of [d + noun, /datay/ 'of teat] 

tea 

*** 
Please have a cup of coffee. 

coffee 

*** 
Have a cigarette. 

cigarette 

*** 
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tf~:l gls,kul si ~aza 

gls 

kul 

haZa / 1;wayz 

zid asidi • mrhba • . . 
tf~: 1 gls bna 

si msrubat ? 

was byiti 

Y:ih byit si kas datay • 

ba;aka ~:ahu fik • 

Zad (i) 

mrhba . 
bya (i) 

msruba (f) / -t 

tf~:l xud ga!:u • 

su~n • 

sukrn 

tf~:l gls bna • 
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*** 

*** 

*** 

Unit 11 

Please sit dewn and have semething 

to. eat. 

to. sit 

eat! 

semething (plural means 'clethes' 

also.) 

Ceme in. Welceme [said by a hestJ • 

Please sit dewn here. De yeu 

want semething to. drink? 

Yes, a cup ef tea please. 

to. ceme in, to. add 

welceme 

to. want 

drink 

Have a cigarette. 

Thanks, o.k. 

thanks, no, thank you 

Sit here. 
wa.x:a baraka t:ahu fik asidi • All right, thanks. 

wa.x:a all right, o.k. 

*** 
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was byiti tzidi si,kas datay ? 

la. ~afi b~aka 1:ahu fik • 

safi 

was tbyi tmsi m~ay Id:ar . . 
daba ? 

y:ih nmsi m~ak • 

safi 

~afi ya~:ah • 

m\'ay 

daba 

m"ak 

safi 

*** 

Would yo.u like anether cup ef tea? 

No., thanks. 

it's eno.ugh. that is it, it is settled 

Weuld you like to. go. heme with me 

now ? 

Yes. 

It's agreed upen. (It's e.k.) 

Yes, let us go.. 

with me 

new 

with yeu (s) 

it is all agreed upen 

* * * 

XI.2 Proverbs (1 - 5) - matal (m) / mtal 

(1) ~b:i kay"t;i lful l1:i ma"ndu snan • 

!b;i God 

sn:a (f) / snan teeth 

In mest cases. peo.ple get things which are o.f no. use to. them. 
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(2) r:bib maykun l:].bib wax.a tS!:bu kisan lr;lib • 

(3 ) 

rbib (m) / rbayb 

rbiba (f) / -t 

r;bib (m) / l:].bab 

wax: a 

step-son 

step-daughter 

friend, very close friend 

although, even if 

A step-son will never come to love his step-parent, no matter what 

the parent may do for him. 

l~ib hitu qsir • •• iI'. 

~ib (m) / ~yub 

l].it (m) / r;yu~ 

q~ir 

~uyub 

Shameful deeds are easily seen. 

shameful act, defect 

wall 

short 

(4) ~ms wla ~ma • 

~ms (m) / ~ums 

<-tna (m) 

one-eyed, half-blind, afflicted 

with poor eyesight 

blind 

It is better to have one eye than to be blind. 

(5) dy:f d:if wlaw gls stwa wsif • . . . 
g.y:f 

9-if (m) / 9-yaf .... qyuf 

wlaw 

stwa (f) / -t 

to extend hospitality 

guest 

even if 

winter 

Be hospitable to your guest, regardless of how long he may stay. 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT TWELVE 

XII.l Phone Call - ft;ilifun 

(H) 
(R) 
(B) 

Ahmed, /hmd/ . 
Hotel Receptionist 
Ibrahim. /brahim/ 

(H) - alu. util marl}aba ? 

(R) - Y:ih asidi. hada u~i1 

ma!l].aba. as bya lxa~r ? 

(II) - byi t ntkl:m m~a si brahim 

lm~~i bit tnin wtlatin 

(R) - bl:ati asidi • wax:a. 

yadi nfw. tlk si brahim 

(H) - alu • si brahim hada ? 

(B) - y. ih. as xba~kum si l].md ? 

(H) -bixi; w~la xi;, • quI:i fuqas 
wlllti lhna ? 

(B) _lyum f~: bar; • 

(H) - as kat~ml daba ? 

Hello, is this the MerhabaHotel? 

Yes, Sir. this is the Merhaba 

Hotel. What can I do for you? 

I want to talk to Mr. Ibrahim, 

the Egyptian, in Room 32. 

Just a minute. O.K., I'll connect 

you with Mr. Ibrahim. 

Hello, is this Ibrahim? 

Yes, How are you, Ahmed? 

I am fine, tell me,when did you 
arrive here? 

This morning. 

What are you doing now? 
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(B) - fU}a.<j.r makanl'mJ. walu • 

(H) - iVll'a bqa tm: a. ana yadi 

nW~t I'lik lm1 daba si sal'a • 

wmnbl'd nmsiw 11;a~ zmil' • 

(B) - wax: a si J;md, hana flbit 

dyali J;).t:a tZi • 

(H) - *:ayhn:ik 

(B) - bs:lama • 

Vocabulary 

u}i1 (m) / -at 

ixatr 

tkl:m (ml'a) 

bl:ati 

fw:t 

fuqaa 

wsl 

1'mJ. 

flJ:;a 1:: 
bqa Ca) 

msa (i) 

zmi'l' 

ht:a . 
za (i) 

walu 
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Right now I'm not doing anything. 

Well, stay there, I'll come to your 

place in about an hour. Then we'll 

both go to my house. 

All right, Ahmed. I'll stay in my 

room until you come. 

Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 

hotel 

desire. wish 

to talk (with) 

wait! (invariable), slowly 

to pass 

when? 

to arrive 

to do 

now, at the present time 

to wait, to remain 

to go 

all of us, together 

until 

to come 
nothing 

* * * 
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XII. 2 Questions - ?as?ila 

1. mnin za brahim ? 

2. fin gls? (gls fto stay.) 

3. skun l:i I'mllU t:ilifun? (skun 'Who?t) 

4. as Q.al lpnd lb~ahim ?', 

5. fin yadyin ytlaqaw? (laqa 'to meet t ) 

XI 1. 3 Proverbs (6 - 10) - Imtal 

(6) maynlq' a~lu yir lbyl • 

nkr . 
a~l / ?u~ul 

byl (m) / byal 

Only a mule denies his origin. 

* * * 

to deny 

origin, lineage 

mule 

(7) matl':;f J;bibk 1: i Ydum~J;).t:a t~1 wtQ.um • 

dam (u) 

mri 

to last 

to become ill 

One knows one's true friends in time of' need. 

(8) l:i f'at mat. 

fat (u) 

mat (u) 

Forget the past. 

to pass 

to die 

Unit 12 
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(9) bin 9-: f:; wl:1].m maydXUl "('ir lw~x • 

bin 

~f: (m) j 9-far 
w:;;x ( m) j w:;;a.x 

Donlt interfere between relatives. 

(10) l:i a~lu tf: al]. mafih maytlal]. • 

tlal'). 

between. among 

fingernail 

dirt 

to be thrown away 

People of good origin will always be respected. 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT THIRTEEN 

XII~l With Ahmed's Family - m~a l~a?ila ~d 

(H) - Ahmed 
(B) - Ibrahim 
(D) - Driss, Ahmed's brother. jdrisj 
(A) - Abdelsalam, Ahmed's father, j~bdslamj 
(Z) - Zohra, Ahmed's mother, jzh!aj 
(L) - Halima, Ahmed's sister, ~lima/ 

(H) - tfd;l a s:i brahim mrhba 
e $ "" • 

bik ~ndna. si brahim nqd:1'lllk 

lwalid ai ~bdslam wlwalida 

lal;a zhra wl?a.x: dris wl~t . 
hlima hada si brahim lmsri . . . 
m1;qahi:;R • 

(D) -ahln wasahln si brahim 

mrhba bik • .. hna mtsr: fin . . 
bsiyadatk hna. wkantnn;aw 

Come in. Welcome. Ibrahim, I 

would like to introduce 

my father, Mr. Abdelsalam, my 

mother, Zohra, my brother, Driss, 

and my sister, Halima. This is 

Mr. Ibrahim, from Cairo. 

Welcome, Mr. Ibrahim, This is an 

honor for us and we hope that 

your visit in Morocco is a happy 

~yartk fl~ib tkun sa~ida one. 

nsa?a~:ah • 

(B) _~na kansku::kum ktir ~la 

had lmunasaba • 

Thank you very much for this 

occasion. 
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(A) - si brahim was yadi tbqa 

si mud,a twila hna ? 

(B) - ~,ah w~lm ymlm tlata 

wl,a rb<'a dl?asabi" • 

(A) - was yadi tbqa hna fr:ba~ • 

aWl:a yadi t~ur mudun'xrin ? . . . 
(B) -labd, rna n~ur mr,aks wmnb~d 

~ndi si ?a~diqa f:as qawlthum 

bas nmsi ~ndhum • 

(A) - iwa asidi,ana fr~an bz,af 

bzyartk ~ndna hna flmyrib. . . 
fas mdina ~~ixiy:a qdirna 

yadi t~zbk bz,af. kayn tm,a 

fas Ibali wfas z,did. labd: 
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Ibrahim, are you going to stay 

here for a long time? 

(God knows.) Maybe three or four 

weeks. 

Are you going to stay here in 

Rabat, or visit other cities? 

I must visit Marrakech and I have 

friends in Fez whom I have promised 

to visit. 

I am very happy that you are visiting 

Morocco. Fez is a historical old 

city. You'll like it very much. 

There is Old Fez and New Fez. You 

must visit Al Karaouine niversity. 

rna t~ur zami<'at lqarawiy:n wnb"d the tomb of MUlay Driss and the 

mllay dris wbuzlud • 

(B) - iwa labd, asidi • 

(2) - iwa mnb"'d rna qur mr: aH 

wfas rz<' ~ndna qb1 Ina twl,i 

llqahi!a • 

(B) - insa?at,ah ala1:a • 

(L) - tfd,lu asidi l"'sa muzud • . . 
*** 

leather craft shops. 

Sure. 

After your visit to Marrakech and 

Fez, come and visit us before you 

go back to Cairo. 

SUre. (If God wills.) 

Dinner is ready. 

Moroccan Arabic 

Vocabulary 

qd,m 

lwalid 

lwalida 

1walidin 

?ax, / SC,ut 

?uxt / XW.at9t 

sr:f 

tar,f 

siyadatk 

t,mn,a 

~yara (f) 

qdim (m) 

-t 

ixwan 

lll1.1...1'Jasaba (f) / -t 

mud,a (f)/ -t 

skr 

~wi:!- (m) 

"'1m 

t,ah w~lm'" l:ah y<'lm 

~a! (ul 

mdina (f) / mudun 

1mdina 

~ / Xrin 

xra / Jq-at 

1abd: 

~arixi (m) 

sa~id (m) / su<'ada 

sa ... ida (f) / -t 

Imy!ib .,. Imayrib 
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to present. offer 

father 

mother 

parents 

brother 

sister 

to honor 

to be honored 

you (honorary term) 

to wish 

a visit 

old 

occasion 

period of time 

to thank 

long, tall 

to know of 

heaven knows 

to visit 

city 

downtown 

other (f) 

other (m) 

it is necessary 

historical (Nisba) 

happy 

happy 

Morocco 

Unit 13 
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<.'zb 

rz<.' 

qbl 

wl:a 

wZ:d 

muzud (m) 

* 

XIII.2 Grammatical Notes 

* 

204 

to please 

to return 

before 

to return, to become 

to make ready 

ready 

* 

Unit 13 

1. labd: ma 'it is necessary that ••• ' • Notice this ma is not 

the negative ma3 this the correlative ma 'that'. It is followed 

by the imperfect without /ka-/ : 

labd; ma tzi "'ndna. You must come to our place. 
Also qabl rna, 'before', and b~d rna, 'after'. 

2. bas here means "that" in the sentence "qawlthum ba~ nm!li ... ndhum • 

'I promised that I'll visit them.' 

3. ~ 'being' is the active participle (AP) of the verb kan 

'to be'. 

The participles of Form I: 

Verb Active ParticiEle 

8rb sarb having drunk . 
hI: hal: having opened . 
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Verb Active ParticiEle 

kan kayn being 

zad zayd having added or 

continued 

msa masi having gone 

llra sari having bought 

The Passive Participle (PP) of Form I , if it occurs, is formed 

on the pattern MCI C2uC3, e.g. ktb (CI C2C3 ) 'to write' and 

~ 'written' for sound triliteral verbs or MCI C2i, e.g. 

sra 'to buy', msri 'bought' for final weak verbs.or MC yuC 
1 3 

e.g. ba ... ito sell'. mbyu ... wsold l for medial weak verbs. 

Verb stem Passive Participle 

ktb mktub written 

sd: msdud closed 

ba ... mbyu ... sold 

hda mhdi presented 

Form I transitive verbs have passive participles. Intransitive 

verbs have only an active participle. Derived verb Forms have 

one participle that may function both as active and passive if the 

verb is transitive,or only as active if the verb is intransitive. 
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Form I 

Form II 

Form III 

Form V 

Form VI 

Form VIII 

FOrm X 

Verb AP pp ---
kfr (intr) kafr to get irritated 

fhm (tr) fahm mfhum to understand 

ftr (intr) fatr to breakfast .. 
fsl (tr) fasl mfsul to separate 

PartiCiple 
bd:l to change mbd:l having changt3d 

sawb to fix msawb having or being . . fixed 
t~l:m to learn mt~l:m having learned 

tfahm to reach mutual mtfahm having come to 

understanding understanding 

htarm to respect mhtarm having 01' being 
respected 

st\'ml 1;0 use mst1l'ml having or being 
used 

Participles are inflected for gender and number but not for 

person or tense, e.g. 

katb (m), katba (f). katbin (mp) katbat (fp) writing 

mktub (m), mktuba (f), mktubin (mp). mktubat (fp) written 

4. ~ami\'at ftarawy:in 'the Karaouine university' is a construct phrase 

[Nl of N21. where Nl has the feminine ending /-a#/ 'tami~a 'university 

Notice /-t#/ is added in such constructs as the above or in 

connection with possessive pronominal suffixes. Examples: 

mdina 

mdint fas 

mdinti 

city 

the city of Fez 

my city 
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5. 

mra 

mrat hmd 

m;-atk 

sy:ara 

sy:art hmd . 
ha~a . 
hazt lwld . 
haZtu 

lila 

liltk sa~ida 

lil tkum sa ~ida 

woman, wife 

the wife of Ahmed 

your wife 

car 

the car of Ahmed 

thing 

the thing belonging to the 

boy 

his thing 

night 

good night (to (s» 

good night (to (p» 

lilt l~id the eve of the feast 
This will be referred to as Construct State of the Noun (C.S.). 

Verbal Noun ~y~ tvisi t T is the verbal noun of' the verb ~a\, 

-to viSit'. It can also mean Ivisiting' 

A verbal noun (VN) is a noun derived from a corrt3sponding verb, 

e.g. /ysl/ ito wash'. /ysil/ 'washing' Mo~t verbs have a 

corresponding verbal noun. The meaning of' the verbal noun could 

be the result of the related verb. The verbal noun /~y&\,a/ 

fa visit' that occurred in this lesson is an example of the result 

of the verb ~a~ 'to visitl. ~ya\,a can also mean 'visiting' 

which is an"actionll. 

Form I Verbal Nouns are of differt3nt patterns. (See Appendix A 

Tables 1, 12 - 19.) 
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Examples 

ktb to write ktaba writing 

q.\,b to hit q.;b '" q.~ib hitting 

ltsb to count ltsib '" lJ.sab counting 

dx1 to enter dxu1 entering 

ara (i) to buy era buying 

tfa (i) to extinguish tfyan extingui shing 

ba(' (i) to sell bi(' selling 

xaf (u) to be afraid xuf fear 

Form II Verbal Nouns havd the pattern tc C iC • e.g. /bd:1/ 
1 2 3 

Ito change I , /tbdil/ iohanging!. A variant form also exists 

tC1C~C3 /tbda1/ I ohan ging' • 

Form III Verbal Noun has the patternMC1ac 2c
3
a '" MuC 1aC 2C

3
a. e.g. 

/~a~ Ito forgive I /ms~a/ '" /musa~a/ I forgiving, forgiveness'. 

Form V has no verbal noun of its own. Verbal nouns of correspond

ing Form II are used instead, e.g. /('llm/ 'to teach' II, /t('l:m/ 

fto learn' V, both have t~lim 'teaching, 1earningl, Similarly 

Form VI used the corresponding VN of Form III and VII used the 

corresponding VN of Form I. 

Examples 

('anq 'to hug l III and t('anq 'to hug one another l VI 

ml'anqa 'huggingl VN of II I and IV. 

4~b Ito hit' I and tq.\,b 'to be beaten' VII 

q.\,b 'hi tting. beating' VN of I and VII • 

Examples of Form VIII and X verbal nouns are 

ltta\,m VII I I to respect' ltti\,am 'respect I 

st('m1 X 'to USe f sti('ma1 luse. uSing. usagel 
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The VN of th<:l quadri1itera1 verbs is formed on the pattern 

tc C C iC or C C C aC a, e.g. 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

f\,g(' to explode tf\,gi(' explosion 

t\,zm to translate t\,zama translation 

zlzl to shake zlza1a shaking 

~" * {~ 

Questions - ?as?i1a 

1. skun huwa dris ? 

2. akun hiya zh\,a ? 

3. a sm 1wa1id dya1 ltmd ? 

4. as ktzi ~lima lltmd? (za - here means Ito be related') 

5. slJ.a1 mn w1d ('nd si I'bds1am ? 

6. as qa1 ('bds1am 1b~ahim m1li w~l lq.:a\, ? 

7. slJ.al yadi ygls brahim flmayrib ? 

8. was yadi ygls yir f\'lbat; ? 

9. as yadi ysuf b\,ahim f:as ? 

if. ~} ;" 

XIII.4 Proverbs (11 - 15) - Imtal 

(11) 1: i '-'ndu smi<!u. kul: yum (' idu • 

smi<! smi<}.a semolina 

'-'id (m) / ('yad feast 

It is advisable to save for the future. 
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(J2) ft:s ~l z:a:r qbl mn 4;a; • 

ft:s 

za:; (m) I zi:ran 
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to look for, search 

neighbor 
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It's better to know who your neighbor is before renting a house. 

(13) lti ytk,l ~la za:;u. ybat bla ~sa • 

tk:l (~la) 

bat (a) 

bla 

to rely on 

to spend the night 

'Without 

Don't depend on people all the time. 

(14) 1: i mksi bdYal n: as ~ryan • 

ksa (i) 

rnksi 

~ryan (m) / -in 

to clothe 

clothed 

naked 

It's better to be yourself with whatever you have than to borrow 

great things from others. 

(15) auf r: fiq qbl mn ~:~iq • 

:rfiq (m) / rfqan comrade, friend 

~riq (f) I ~rqan ~ ~u!qan road 

The travelling companion is more important than the trip itself. 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT FOURTEEN 

XIV.l At the Dinner Table - l~Ba 

(F) - Fatma, the maid. The word for maid in Moroccan Arabic 
is /mt~ 1 :ma/. ... Imtsx: ra/); I fa~ma "" f!ima '" fa.~ima/. 

(A) - si b:rahim tfd;l gls hna 1;I.daya. Ibrahim, sit here by me. 

(L) - fa~ma zibi ~:a~ • 

(F) - tfd:l asidi ha ~:abun • 

(B) - bB.!ak 1:ahu fik • 

(F) - bla zmil asidi • 

(Z) - zibilna Ihrira fl:w:l • 

(F) - wax:a alalIa 

(Z) - tf~:l asi brahim • 

(B) - bism l:ah , ba:raka ~:ahu 

fik alalIa • 

(L) - zibi ~:aZin afa~ma • 

(F) - wax,a aUI.I:a • ha huwa 

alalIa • 

Fatma, bring the washing basin. 

Here is the soap, sir. 

Thanks. 

Don't mention it. 

Bring the soup first. 

All right, madam. 

Mr. Ibrahim, please help yourself. 

Thanks. (In the name of God. May 

God bless you madam.) 

Fatma, bring the stew. 

All right, madam, here it is, 

madam. 
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(A) - bism l:ah tfd,l asi b:rahim • 

(B) - sukrn asi ~bdslam 

(Z) - si brahim zid swy,a kul , 

makli ti walu • 

(B) - wax,a • zidini si Swy,a 

dl~rira ~lawd:as mzyana bz,af 

(Z) fa~ma zidi lsi brahim si 

Swy,a dl:t;rira • 

(F) - wax,a alal,a • 

(B) - ~afi ~.,a yz<'l fik 

Iba:raka alal,a • 

(Z) - iwa tf~,l asi b:;ahimxud 

~:azin • 

(B) -mn f~lk yir si swy,a +,a 

yZ<'l fik Iba:rak:a • 

(Z) - zibi lksksu afa~ima • 

(F) - wax,a alal,a • 

(Z) - tf~l xud lksksu asi brahim 

(B) - Yrfili Swy:a l:a YZ~l fik . . 
Ibatak,a • 
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Mr. Ibrahim, please help yourself. 

Thanks, Mr. Abdelsalam. 

Mr. Ibrahim, please eat more, 

you haven't eaten anything. 

All right, please give me some more 

soup because it is very good. 

Fatma, give Mr. Ibrahim some 

more soup. 

All right, madam. 

Enough, thanks. madam. 

Mr. Ibrahim, please take some 

stew. 

Please, very little. 

Fatma, bring the couscous. 

All right, madam • 

Mr. Ibrahim, please take some 

couscous. 

Please give me some. 

Moroccan Arabic 

(Z) - a fa~ima zibilna'lfakya 

nnb'l'd • 

(F) - wax, a alal,a • 

(A) - si b;ahim tf4;1 xud l,imun 

wswy:a dlmsmas ran mzyan • 

(B) - baraka l:ah fik • 

(A) - fa~ma Zibi lma dlysil 

(F) - nl'am asidi • ha lma wha 

~:abun • tf~: 1 asidi • 

(B) - baraka ~:ahu fik • 

(F) _bla zmil • 

(D) - 3i brahim,. masrbt1s Iml'~ur 

dyaJ.k • 

(B) - kanf~:l nsrb Imt;'~:r f~:ba~ 

bkri daba srbt lma bard • . . 
~afi • 

(A) - fa~ma zibilna liqama wZibilna 

Ibr:ad dlf~:a wduk lkisan 

dlbn:ar w~:iny,a dn:uqra • 
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Fatma, please bring the fruit. 

All right, madam •• 

Mr. Ibrahim, please take an orange 

and some apricots, they are good. 

Thanks. 

Fatma, bring water for us to 

wash our hands. 

All right, sir, here is the water 

and the soap. G 0 ahead. sir. 

Thanks. 

Donlt mention it. 

Mr. Ibrahim, you did not drink 

your juice. 

I prefer to drink juice in the 

morning. Now I drank cold water 

and that's enough. 

Fatma, bring the mint and the silver 

teapot and those crystal glasses 

and the silver tray, 
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(F) - ha huwa kul:ai muzud asidi • 

(A) - si brahim ar:fna qim atay • 

(B) - s~li asi ~bdslam mnf~lk • 

makan~;fa nqim atay mayribi • 

(A) - ai bas ma kan. ana yadi 

nqimu • 

(L) - fa~ima zibilna n:wa 

(F) - wax:a alal,a • 

(A) - tf~:l xud atay asi brahim • 

(B) - had atay nimru W~d. rfi~ 

had atay. ~zbni b~:af • 

kanbyi atay bn,~na~ bz:af 

(Z) - ~~ba bik asidi. ~~ba bik 

~ndna. nhar kbir • 

(B) - w;: ahi ana ma ~ndi bas 

nz~ikum. ?a~:ah huwa l:i 

yz~ikum ~la had lmuqabala. • 

(H) - si brahim xud n,wa rah 

mzyan • 
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Here is everything, sir. 

Mr. Ibrahim, honor us by preparing 

the tea. 

Excuse me, Mr. Abdelsalam. I do 

not know how to prepare Moroccan tea. 

I t is all right. I am going. tb 

prepare the tea. 

Fatma, bring the nuts. 

All right, madam • 

Mr. Ibrahim, have some tea. 

This is excellent tea. I like 

it very much. I like mint tea 

very much. 

You are welcome. (You are welcome 
in our house.) 

This is a great day. 

I don't know how to thank you. 

May God reward you for receiving me 

so well. 

Mr. Ibrahim, take some nuts. they 

are good. 
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(B) - ~afi. klit bZ',af ~:ayz~l fik Thanks, that is enough. I ate a 

Ibaraka • 

YXl:ik 

si ~md qUl;i t:a lot. Mr. Ahmed, please, if you 

ila -z.at ~la xat;k. kifas don't mind. tell me how your mother , 
lwalida ~awbat had l?akl ? 

(H) - l:ah yawd:i • ID.:i aZ1 l:a . 
YXl:ik. si brahim bya mn,k 

kifas ~w:bti had l?akl. ~zbu 

bz:af • 

(Z) - wax:a • bkul: fa~~ awlidi • 

iwa ~ndna hna f~:a~ l~rira 

~bx l1l'f!ibi kan~w: buha bl,1tm 

dl ylmi • wl~m: u~ • wlml~a 

wlibzar wz:~fran 
• & lit. wz:bda • 

w~,azin kan~:buh bdzaz • 

wlbi4 msluq wn:wa. wlksksu. 

kima t~~f • tbx myribi mShu~ 

fl~alam. ~ndna filar , 

prepared this food? 

Sure. Mother, please come here. Mr. 

Ibrahim wants you to tell him how 

you prepared this food because he 

liked it very much. 

All right, with great pleasure, 

my son. Here in our family, the 

soup is a Moroccan dish we prepare 

with mutton, chickpeas, salt, black 

pepper, saffron and butter. The 

stew we make with chickens, boiled 

eggs and nuts. The couscous, as you 

know, is a Moroccan dish, internat

ionally known. Here we prepare it 

kan~:buh blb~ta wz:bib wl~m:u~ • with onions, raisins and chickpeas. 

(B) - kansk;rukum asidi ~la had 

lmunasaba • 

(A) - si b;'ahim. matnsaa baa twl:i 

"'ndna mnb ... d ~ya:;tk Ifas • 

(B) - t: ah yawd; i • labd:. ?ila 

l:iqa? • 

(A) - ma~a sealama • 

Thank you very much for this nice 

occasion. 

Mr. Ibrahim, don't forget to come 

here after you visit Fez. 

Certainly I will. Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 
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Vocabulary 

zab (i) 

~:a~ 

zmil (m) 

Ihrira 

JW;l (m) 

kla (fou) 

~lawd:as 

~f ... YJ;f 

;'ah (m) 

ysl 

srb 

f~:l 

liqama 

br:ad (m) / brard 

Ifd:8. 

Ibn:a;, 

siny:a (f) / -t ~ swani . . 
nuq:ra 

qim atay 

~rf 

n:wa 

nimru wahd 

rfi... (m) 

zaza 

qabl 
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to bring 

washing dish or basin 

favor 

Moroccan soup 

the first 

to eat 

because 

to ladle 
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it is (here: it's) (see Gramm. Notes) 

to wash 

to drink 

to prefer 

green mint (used in making tea) 

teapot 

silvery metal 

crystal 

tray 

silver 

to prepare tea 

to know 

nuts 

excellent (lit. number one, AI) 

excellent 

to reward 

to meet 
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muqabala (f) / -t . 

qal (u) 

ila 

ila zat ~la xat;k 

sawb . 
~:b 

=!-:ah yawd:i 
?um:i .... m:i 

kif 

kifas 

bas 

?akl (m) .... makla 

bkul: fa;ah 

wldi 

wl1d 

wlidi 

tbx 

im:a 

my;ibi .... mayribi (m) 

z~fran . . 
msluq 

slq 

mShur 

l~alam (m) 

nsa (a) 

?ila l:iqa 
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meeting, reception 

to say 

if (possible) 

please (lit: if that meets with 
your desire) 

to fix, to do 

to fix, to do 

certainly, sure, of course 

my mother 

how? 

how? 

that, that with which, to = in order 

to. Here "to" before English infini

tive. 

food 

with great pleasure 

my son 

diminutive of son 

senny (Dim.) 

cooking 

Moroccan 

saffron 

boiled 

to boil something 

famous 

the world 

to forget 

goodbye (until we meet again) 

* * * 
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XIV.2 Grammatical Notes 

1. Ordinal Numerals: 

The ordinal numeral 'first' has the function of an adjective 

inflected for gender and number. The ordinal numerals'second' 

to 'tenth' are only inflected for gender. Those above ten 

show no inflection. Examples of definite ordinal numerals: 

lw:l (m) I -in 

lw:la (f) I -t 

t:ani (m) I t:anya (f) 

t;alt (-a) 

Ihdas 

Ordinal Numerals (indefinite) 

aw:l (m) I -in 

aw:la (r) I -t 

tani (m) I tanya (f) 

talt (-a) 

~a~ (-a) 

xams (-a) 

sads (-a) 

sab~ (-a) 

tamn (-a) 

tag\" (-a) 

~a~: (-a) 

hda/f 

tnas . 

the first 

the second 

the third 

the eleventh 

first 

second 

third 

fourth 

fifth 

sixth 

seventh 

eighth 

ninth. 

tenth 

eleventh 

twelfth 
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2. 

tlt:as . 
rb ... tas · xmstas · 
st:as 

sb ... ta~ · 
tmntas 

ts ... tas · 
~srin 

wahd ~srin . 
rb ... in 

sb ... a wxmsin 

walu 'nothing' 

maqal walu • 

kif walu had 8:i • 

(kif 'like' ) 

thirteenth 

fourteenth 

fifteenth 

sixteenth 

seventeenth 

eighteenth 

nineteenth 

twentieth 

twenty-first 

fortieth 

fifty-seventh 

He did not say anything. 

This is nothing. 

NOtice the use of negative particle /ma/ before verbs in /walu/ 

constructs. 

3. Object Pronominal Suffixes Associated with,Verbs and Prepositions: 

~~ini I give me f : 

I-nil 'me' here is a direct object pronominal suffix. 

StudY the following paradi'gms; 

Paradigm A with transitive verbs 

Paradigm B with preposition /mn/ fof. from' 
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Paradigm C with prepositions /bi/ 'with'. /~la/ ionl 

and /m~a/ 'with (accompanying)' c. /b1-/ 'with, of' [also /fi-/ tint and /11-/ Itoi] 

f!!:sL to wake up 

Paradigm D with verbs ending in vowels and /;a/ 
faq (bi-) to become aware of 

Also compare VII. 22. 
faq by:a he became aware of me 

faq bik he became aware of you (s) 

A. Transitive verbs faq bih he became aware of him 

faq biha he became aware of her 
~ to visit 

faq bina he became aware of us 
zar I ni he visited me 

zar I k he visited you (s) 
faq bikum he became aware of you (p) 

faq bihum he became aware of them 
zar I u he visited him 

/~la/ lon' 
zar I ha he visited her 

zar I na he visited us 
kdb (~la2 to lie (to ) 

kdb ~ly:a he lied to me 
zar I kum he v Lsi ted you (p) 

kdb \'Iik he lied to you (s) 
zar I hum he visited them 

kdb ~lih he lied to him 

kdb ~liha he lied to her 
B. mn lof, from i 

xaf (ron) to be afraid (of) 
kdb ~lina he lied to us 

xaf mn:i he was afraid of me 
kdb ~likum he lied to you(p) 

xaf mn:k he was afraid of you (s) 
kdb ~ihum he lied to them 

xaf mn:u he was afraid of him 
/mtfa/ 'wi th t (l1kewis~ /'tJ.da/ 'near. at onets p1ac~ 

xaf mn:ha he was afraid of her 

xaf mn:na he was afraid of us ~ to talk 

xaf mn:kum he was afraid of you (p) 
tkl:m {mtfa} to talk (to} 

xaf mn:hum he was afraid of them 
tkl:m m\'aya he talked to me 

tkl:m m.,ak he talked to you (s) 

tkl:m mre.h he talked to him 

tkl:m mtfaha he talked to her 
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tkl:m m <ana he talked to us 

tkl:m m~akum he talked to you (p) 

tkl:m m~ahum he talked to them 

D • \erbs ending in vowels and /r:a/ 

~ to give 

~~a I ni he gave me 

~ta k he gave you (s) 

I'ta · h he gave him 

~ta · ha he gave her 

I'ta · na he gave us 

~ta kIllll he gave you (p) · 
I'ta · hum he gave them 

fa , presentational particle there is, here are' 

ra ni (here) I am · ra k (here) you (ms) are · ra ki (here) you (fs) are · 
ra h (here) he is · 
ra. ha (here) she is · 
ra. na (here) we are 

ra I kIlm (here) you (p) are 

~a hum (here) they are 
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4. rah 'there he is' . 
fayn ~md ? 

rah tm:a • . 
~: 

a~ :;-ak tqul ? 

which is equivalent to: 
a~ katqul ? 

Questions - ?as?11a 
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Where is Ahmed? 

There he is. 

What are you saying? 

What are you saying? 

* * * 

1. as kaydiru Imyarba qbl me. yaklu ? 

2. Rsm Imtl'lsme. dyal 11'a?11a ~d ? 

3. bas bdaw 11'sa ? 

4.. Snu qdsme.t fat1ma Ibr:ah1m mn bl'd 1l'J.r1ra ? 

5. was ll'a?ila ~d tbxat lksksu wlla la ? 

6. k1fas zatu lmakla lsi br:ah1m ? 

7. snu klaw mn bl'd 11'sa ? 

8. as kayzidu lmayariba fatay ? 

9. as klat ll'a?ila ~ ml' atay ? 

10. as tlb b;'ahim ron lpnd bl'd 11'.Ia? (Pb 'ask') 

Unit 14 

11. k1fas kay~awbu lmayariba ll'J.r1ra j wk1fas kay~awbu lksksu wt;azin ? 

* * * 
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XIV.4 Proverbs (16 - 20) - lmtal 

(16) m~a ron sftk sb;htk. 

sb:h 

Guilt by association. 

(17) s~l ma ~a~ l:il kay:;;bl} • 

sbh 

Everything has an end. 

(18) yd; wl}da makatkf;fs • 

yd: (f) / yd:in 

kf:f 

Cooperation is necessary. 

(19) lf~ lmql:q mn s~d lq~: • 

fa:; (m) / firan 

ql:q 

mq1:q (m) 

s~d 

q~: em) / q~u~ 
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to compare, to take or mistake (for) 

to become morning 

hand 

to clap 

rat, mouse 

to worry, irk, irritate 

worried, restless 

happiness 

tomcat 

A look of suspicion or worry often leads to being trapped. 

Moroccan Arabic 

(20 ) ~:;,bni wbka. wsbqni wska 

bka (i) 

sbq 

ska (i) 
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to cry, weep 

to precede, go before 

to complain 
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Sometimes people who complain the most are themselves the ones 

responsible for the problem. 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT FIFTEEN 

XV.l Ahmed and George Meet in a Detroit Coffee Shop -

~md wzurz flfihwa 

(H) 
(2 ) 

Ahmed, /hmd/ 
George, izurz/ . 

(H) - ~li mnf1lk. mnayn siyadatk ? Tell me please, where you are from? 

(2) - ana mn wilayat miSt igan 

(H) - ~:it fibali bayl:a nta 

~a1abi ~lawd:as sftk katqra 

zarida ~a!abiy:a • 

(Z) - la asidi ana amiriki 

walakin drst l;uya . . 
l~araby:a fi zami~at mis: igan. . 
wsidatk n ta • mnayn ? 

(H) - ana ma.~ibi m:r:ba~ • 

(Z) - ~a.lJiJ:? iwa IIllnasaba mzyana 

hadi. ana yadi nmsi lr:ba~ 

f~:if nsa?a~:ah • 

I am from the state of Michigan. 

I thought that you were an Arab 

because I saw you reading an 

Arabic newspaper. 

No, I am an American, but I studied 

Arabic at the University of Michigan • 

Where are you from? 

I am a Moroccan from Rabat. 

Is that so? This is a nice occasion. 

I am going to Rabat this summer. 

(H) - iwa :t:t:a ana kadalik yadi I am also going to be in Rabat this 

nkun fr:ba~ had :!:if nsa?a}:ah. summer. 
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('2:) - was katskun fr:bat ? . . 
(H) - }:ah yawd: i xlqt f:;:ba~ 

w~m1t d:i~a:!a dYali fr:bat 

wl~s?ila dyali kul:ha fr:ba~ • 

(2) - sm1;1i asmk? 

(H) - ana ami X;md wnta ? 

(z) - ami zurz • 

(H) - mtsa:;:fin asi zurz ~li 
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asi zurz. kattkl;m bd:ariza 

l~iby:a ~i rfi~. fayn 

t~l:mtiha ? 

(Z) - t~l:mtha fzami~at mS:igan 

l~am lmadi wakadalik drst 
.. " \II 0 

lfusha tl t snin • 

(H) - was ~r~ti mnyir l:uya ? 

(2) - t:arix. wz:uyrafiy:a, . . . 
wl?sdab wlflsafa. w~ilm 
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Do you live in Rabat? 

Certainly. I was born in Rabat and 

went to school there and all my 

family is in Rabat. 

What is your name, please? 

My name is Ahmed. And you? 

My name is George. 

I am happy to meet you. You speak 

very good Moroccan Arabic. Where 

did you learn it? 

I learned it at the University of 

Michigan last year. I also studied 

Classical Arabic for three years. 

What else did you studY besides the 

Arabic language? 

(I studied) history, geography, 

literature, philosophy, sociology, 

lZtima~ wlqti~ad. wl~ilaqat and economics and international 

d:wly:a bin s:;q l?aw~~: 

wsa.ma.1 friqy: a wl y:;b • 

(H) - sm.l;tli • byi t ns?alk as yadi 

tmsi t\'"ml flm"(fib dab a ? 

relations between the Middle 

East, North Africa and the west. 

Please, if I may ask, what do you 

plan to do in Morocco? 
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(~) - byi t nC>rnl 13i b1J.t ztirna ... i 

"'lawd:a13 ana kanhtm: bz:af 

bhad lmasa?il lztirna"'y:a • 

bhal kifa13 kay~i13 13,"'b ImYribi 

m~naha lqawa ... id l~iby;a • 

rna huwa fi~aq bin s:"'b 

l?u!up,awi , ws, ... b l~ibi 

(H) -kant!lD.1.:awlk n:azaJ; • 

('~) - b~aka ~: ahu fik. snil]li. 

was ashl ~a!iq bas ymknli 

nsafr !ID.1. hna l~,bat ? 

(H) - ... ndk zuZ 1J.wayz • l:w:la 

ymknlk tsb:! ~:y:ara !ID.1. 

dit~a Iniyu::k. W!ID.1. bl'd yadi 

tSb:r Ipanam.!ID.1. niyurk lr,bat • . "" . . 
walakin un Z1hti ahsn tsb,r . . 
!:y;a!a !ID.1.dit~a l?~up:a 
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I would like to do sociological 

research because I am interested in 

sociological matters such as how 

the Moroccan people live, i.e.Moroccan 

customs and habits and the sociolog-

ical differences between the Westerners 

and Moroccans. 

I wish you success. 

Thanks. Please tell me what is the 

easiest way to go from here to 

Rabat? 

\ 

You have two ways. First of all, you 

can take a plane from Detroit to N.Y. 

then take PanAm from New York to 

Rabat, but I think it is better for 

you to take a plane from Detroit to 

Europe, either to London or Paris, 

im,a l:un~! wl:a bariz. W!ID.1.bl'd then take Royal Air Maroc to Rabat. 

tab,! lxutu~ lmalaky,a lrnay!iby:a 

wbl.uya If!ansy:a hiya !Wayal air maruk • 

(Z) - qUI: i • kifas had r :wayal 

air ma:ruk? mzyanin? 

(H) - a.t:ah yawd:i, si :rfi ... , nimiru 

walld. nf,a.tat kOar, yadi . . 
tmsi rows, ... m ... a !a~k • 

Say, how are the Royal Air Maroc 

flights? Are they good? 

Certainly, They are excellent. 

They are big jets. You'll be very 

comfortable. 
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(~) - shal kat ... ml t:y:ara un · .' 
bariz lr,bat ? . . 

(H) - kaydhrli si ZUZ ds:way ... wos: • . . . 
(z) - was lrnatar b ... i1 !ID.1. r; bat ? 

.. II , .. 

(H) - Imats.r ma.s1 fr; bat. Imatar 
• 1/1 .. 0 

fsla • b"'1d mn t:bat s1 tmnya 

wl:a ... era kilumitr • 

(2) - kifa5 ymknl1 nmsi ml: ma ~ar 

Unit 15 

How long is the flight from Paris 

to Rabat? 

I think it is two and a half hours. 

Is the airport far from Rabat? 

The airport is not in Rabat. It is 

in Sale. It is about 8 or 10 kilo-

meters from Rabat. 

How can I go from the airport to the 

l:mdina ? city? 

(H) -ml.i tW~t Isla tm:a kayo In Sale there are cabs or you can 

~ak~i. awl,a sb,! lkar. !Xi~. take the bus, which is inexpensive 

ywsl:k ht,a l,mdina bd:at , · . 
btlata dd:;ahm • 

(Z) - wI: ahi il80 ana frhan kt ir · . 
lyum l:i I'rftk • m:r8oti 

1J.t:a hiya katbyi ktir s:rq 

l?aw~~ wkathtm, kad80lik 

bsamal f::iqy:8o. was ... ndk 

5i ~aZa muhim:a yd,a ? 

(H) - ,,(adi n<::~ ml'a m:rati lyum 

fl ... sy:a nsa?a~:ah • "'tinli . 
ll'nwan dyalk ~m t.ilifun • 

and will take you downtown for 

three dirhams. 

I am very happy that I met you today, 

My wife also likes the Middle East 

very much and is interested in North 

Africa. What do you have to do 

tomorrow? 

Iill have to talk to ~ wife this 

evening. Give me your address and 

phone number. 
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(Z) - tfq.: 1 xud ha laka.'ft dyali • 

~ml:i tilifun yd:a nsa?~:ah 

wmnb~d nta wmratk aZiw zuruna . . . 
wnqs:ru zmi~ • . . 

(H) - W8.X;a labd: • ~:aYh:nik. 

(Z) - bs:lama • 

Vocabulary 

wilaya (f) / -t 

c:n: 
bal 

fiba.li 

J;'d: Ibal 

~a!abi (m) / ~a!ab 

~a.raby:a (r) / -t 
luya (n / .,.t 

sahih . . 
bayl;a 

kadalik 

slm 

xlq 

dariza (f) / -t 

~l:m 

t~l:m 

liusha .. 
mnyir 

~:a!ix 

z:uyrafiy:a . , 
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Here is my card. Phone me 

tomorrow and bring your wife and 

visit with us. 

Sure. Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 

state 

to think 

idea. mind (used only in certain 
expressions) 

to (with) myself 

pa.y attention! 

Arab 

Arab 
language 

true, right 

that 

also 

to dwell 

to be born 

dialect, colloquial 

to teach 

to learn 

Classical Arabic 

besides, except, other than 

history 

geography 

Moroccan Arabic 

l?adab 

lflsafa 

~ilm lztimM 

lqtisad . 
l~ilaqat d:wly:a 

bin 

s:rq l?aw~t 
sarnal f::iqy: a 

ly!b 

s?al 

bl;t (m) / abl;at 

himad (m) 

htm: 

ms?ala (f) / masa?il 

b1;!.al 

~aS (i) 

s:~b 

m~naha 

q~ ida (f) / qawa~id 

firaq (m) 

tlm:a 

naZah . 
shl (m) ... sahl 

ashl 

~a~iqa (il 

aw:al m:;:a 

nt"lata ef) / -t 
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literature 

philosophy 

sociology 

economics 

international relations 

between 

Middle East 

North Africa 

the West 

to ask 

research 

social (Nisba) 

Unit 15 

to pay attention, to be concerned 

matter, question 

like 

to live 

people (of a COQ~try) 

that is to say 

custom, habit 

difference 

to wish 

success 

easy 

easier, easiest 

way. manner 

first of all 

jet 
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t;y;a::a (f) I -t 

run zihti 

ziha (f) I -t 

ar;.sn 

im:a 

im,a 

WE1,S~ (m) 

wlla 

awlla 

rows: <' mal'a rltsk 

dhr .. 
1n9, ~a:: (m) / -at 

rxis em} 

w~::J. 

<':r;f 

nuhim: em) 

~;ak~ (m<'a) (t~ak; > g:ak;) 

:rq.m (m) I a:;aam 

q~::; 

zmH 

XV.2 Grammatical Notes 

1. bayl:a 'that' 

* 

dn:it bayl:a nta <,arabi. . . 
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* 

airplane 

from my (own) point of view 

side 

best, better 

either ••• or 

wide 

comfortable (for you) 

to appeat', seem 

airport 

cheap 

to make reach 

Unit 15 

to get acquainted with, know (of) 

important 

he talked (to converse) 

number 

to visit and stay up late 

together 

* 

I thought that you were an Arab. 

I';ft bayl:a ~md yadi yzi hna I knew that Ahmed will come here 

yd:a • tomorrow. 
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2. Comparative and superlative forms of adjectives: 

ashl 'easier, easiest' and aQsn 'better, best' occurred in the 

conversation. In Moroccan Arabic, comparative and superlative 

forms are alike, e.g. 

Adj. Comp./Super. 

kbir akbr big . 
~i; a~; small 

nqi anqa clean 

The distinction between the comparative and the superlative 

is made by the use of the preposition !!!!!. 'of, from I. This 

preposition is used only with the comparative. 

had d:r:i kbir 

had d:r:i akbr mn wldk • 

hada akbr dr:i • 

This boy is big. 

This boy is bigger than your 
son. 
This is the biggest boy. 

w':a 'either ••• or' 3. im:a ••• aw, im:a e •• awl:a, ~i~m~:_a __ ~~~~ 

bas tmsi lfas ymkblk tsb:r 

im:a lmasina awl,a lka:r; • 

<'tini ima qhwa wl:a atay l:a 

yxl:ik • 

4. rows:<, ~a rast 'comfortable'; 

In order to go to Fez, you 

can take either the train or 

the bus. 

Give me either coffe'e or 

tea, please. 

The word ra§ 'head! is used very often to express 'self' as in 

"myself". 
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quIt m~a ~a~i • I said to myself. 

~awbha ~:a~u « 1ra~u). 

~awbha b~a~u • 

sir qc:i ha.za 

He fixed it (f) for himself. 

He fixed it (f) himself. 

Go do something for yourselfl 

~:a~k« lrask )! 

msa huwa brasu • He himself went. 

ana brasi • I myself . . 
was ymkn1k tqum bhad lxdma can you do this work all by yourself? 

n ta b:;rI.;,;k ? 

* * * 

XV. 3 Questions - ?as?ila 

1. fayn tlaqa zurz m~a ~d ? 

2. was zurz kay~~f l~atabiy:a ? 

3. fayn ettaha ? 

4. was zu;z fr~an rol:i t1aqa m~a ~md? ~las? (why?) 

5. as vadi ydir zurz flmavrib ? 

6. snu etta zurz flzami~a ? 

7. kifas ymknlk tmsi ron ditrwa l;lbat ? 

8. snu etal ~md lzurz ~lsxutut lmalaky:a lmayriby,a ? 

9. s~al kat~rol t,ya~a ron bariz It:bat ? 

10. was lmata; b~id ron t:bat ? 

* * * 
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XV.4 Proverbs (21 - 25) - Imtal 

(21) c:a:rna w~ar buna, wZaw lk1ab y~rduna 

klb (m) I klab 

trd 

dog 

to dismiss 

Unit 15 

This proverb is said about people who are oppressed and shows how 

"slaves sometimes become masters". 

(22) Ibab 1:1 kaydXul Dn:U r: 11;. sd:u trta.lJ. • 

ri~ (m) I rya~ 

rtah . 
Always try to avoid problems. 

wind 

to rest, get better 

(23) baS t"'rf lkd;ab. w:;l:U l].t:a Ibab q.:ar • 

ws:l . . 
kd:ab 

to take (to), to make reach 

lial" 

If you check up on things, you will discover the truth. 

(24) qal;u as x:;:k al~ryan. qal:u lxwatm a.mula.y • 

xatm (m) I xwatm 

mulay 

ring 

title given to a descendant of the 

Prophet Mohammed. here I Sir. Mr. 

FOr those who have nothing, luxuries are more important than 

necessities. 
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(25) ~i~ flyd, , ~sn run rny,a fs,ma • 

tir (m) I ~YU:; 

sma (f) I smawat 

bird 

sky 

A bird in hand is worth two in the bush. 

*** *iC-* *** 
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UNIT SIXTEEN 

XVLl Ahmed and Lila Visit George and Mary -

ziyart ~md lzurz 

(M) - Mary, Imari/, George's wife 
(L) - Lila, Ilila/, Ahmed's wife 

(Z) - si tmd mrhba asidi tf~,lu 
mari asiy • hada si J:pnd 

may!ibi ws,y,da, 

m:ratu • 

(H) - ahln bik alal:a, nqd:mlk 

m:rati lila • 

(M) - m:r~ba bik alal;a • 

~~ba bik ~ndna. tf4;lu 

hna. 

(H) - aukrn • 

(L) - maJ:al tIl20yan hada • 

(M) - y: ih walakin rna~ 

l?asaf syir Swy;a • . . 
(H) - ~;li rna ~yif walu • 

Hello, Ahmed. Come in. Mary 

come and meet Ahmed and his wife 

from Morocco. 

Nice meeting you. I would like to 

introduce my wife, Lila. 

Welcome mads.m. Welcome. 

Please sit here. 

Thanks. 

This is a nice place. 

Yes, but unfortunately, it is a 

little bit too small. 

It doesn't look too small. 
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(~) - si ~md as byitu ts~bu 

asidi. kayn lwiski 

wkayn Ibir:a wkaYn 

ms!ubat ~rin • 

(H) - lila as byiti tsrbi • 

(L) - ~~ini si kuka mtl:za 

t:a yxl,ik • 

(Z) - wnta asi hmd ? 

(H) iwa ht:a ana ~~ini si 

kuka kadalik • 

(Z) - wnti amari ? 

(M) - ana byit si m~~u~ • 

(Z) - wax,a. 
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Ahmed, what do you want to drink? 

We have whiskey, beer and other 

drinks. 

Lila, what do you want to drink? 

Give me some ice cold Coke please. 

How about you, Ahmed? 

Me too. A Coke, please. 

How about you, Mary? 

I would like some juice. 

All right. 

(2) - tfq.: Ii alaI: a • xudi • ha lkuka .. Please, madam, take the Coke. 

tf~:l asi ~md • xud • ha nta • Ahmed. here you are. Mary, here is 

tf~:li amari • xudi • ha Im~~ut .your juice. 

(H) - baraka t:ahu fik • 

(L) - had lkuka mtl:Za mzyan 

katnf" m~a had s:hd • . 
(M) - qulili was "ndkum flmyrib 

s:hd bhal had s:i wl:a . . 
aktr ? 

Thanks. 

This Coke is really cold. It 

helps with the heat. 

Say, is it as hot or even hotter 

than here in Morocco~ 

Moroccan Arabic 

(L) - la. la, ~:q~ fInrvtib dima 

mzyan f~: if wfs:twa • 

(H) - mn ziht lzw; lJ-aZa sahla • 

t:qs fImyrib dima mzyan • 
'. . 
fmr:aks f~:if kayna s1 

swy:a dlharara frust • 

(Z) - wfr:bat kifas lzw: ? 
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(L) fr:bat lzw: mu~tabartwalayn:1 . . . 
kayn ai Swy:~ dr:tuba • 

(~) - qul,i s~a1 mn zami~a kayna 

"ndkum flmyrib ? 

(H) - ~ndna f:r: ba~ zami~at mu1J.md 

lxamis h1ya lzami~a lkb1ra 

fIm'rTib kul:u • walayn1 kayn 

furu~ Ihad . lzam1~a f~:ar 

Unit 16 

No, the .weather is Morocco is always 

excellent, summer and winter. 

As far as the weather is concerned 

there is nothing to worry about. 

The weather in Morocco is always 

good. In Marrakech it is a little 

bit hot in August. 

How about the weather in Rabat? 

It is excellent. However, it is a 

little bit humid. 

How many universities do you have 

in Morocco? 

In Rabat, we have the University of 

Mohamed V, which is the largest 

university in Morocco, and it has 

branches in Casablanca, Fez. Tetuan 

Ibi~a, wfas, wt1~wan • wmknas. and Meknes. As you know, the oldest 

wk1ma t~rf aqdm zami~a flmyr1b . . 
wsamal friqy:a ws:rq l?awst . . . 
h1ya zami"at lqarawy:1n f:a~ • 

tbnat f"am tmnmy:a wtmnya • 

wymkn bayl:a lqarawy:1n 

flmyr1b • wl~aZha~ fmi~ta 

aqdm zami~at fl"alam , 

university in Morocco and in all of 

North Africa and the Middle East 

is the K araouine U ni versi ty in F ez • 

which was built in 808 A.D.. We 

may say that K araouine in Morocco and 

Al Azhar in Egypt are the two oldest 

universities in the world. Al Azhar 
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~lawd:as l?azha:r tbnat fi~am 

ts~my:a wsb~in. iwa asidi, 

wnsit bas nquI:k bayl:a 

kayn zami<,at bnyusf fmr:aks. 

iwa asidi had 13: i rna kan • 
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was built in 970 A.D. I forgot 

to tell you that in Marrakech we have 

the University of Ben Yusef. And 

that is all we have. 

(Z) - was l?asatida kul:hum ma.yariba? Are all the professors Moroccan? 

(H) - la kayn ?asatida ?U~up:awy:in 

wm~ry:in wkayn ~t:a 

l?amiriky:in 

No, there are European and Egyptian 

and even American professors. 

(L) - ana q;it m~a ?ustada ?amiriky:a I studied with an American professor 

ron kuluradu fi ~am ?alf tS~mY:a from Colorado in 1966 in Rabat. 

wst:a wst: in f;:ba~. ,SOOli asi And my husband forgot to tell you 

zurz ;aZli nsa maqal:ks bayl:a that we have the T eacher's Training 

~ndna f~:ba~ l~ra~a l~ulya 

llasatida • wfmknas kayna 

kul:y:at Ifilaha • wf:as 

College in Rabat, the College of 

Agriculture in Meknes, the Faculty 

of Law in Meknes and Fez, and the 

wg.:ar lhi<}a kayn kul:y:at ~. School of Engineering in Rabat. 

wfr: bat llayn t~a kada]jk madrasat 
1h~daza . •• • 

(Z) - was ~ndkum kul:y:at ~:ib: ? 

(H) - ~:ah yawd:i kul:y:at t:ib: 

kayna fr:ba~ • 

Do you have a Medical School? 

Certainly, that is in Rabat. 
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(M) - was lkul:y:at ~ndkum flm'Y'rib Do the Moroccan colleges have 

~ndhum xizanat mzyanin ? good libraries? 

(H) - suf asid~ ,kul: kul:y:a First of all, each college has a 

fiha mktaba wmnb~d kayn lxizana library. We also have the Public 

l~am:a • xizana kbira • kayn fiha Library which is a large library 

kul: lktub l:i tx~: , wkayn fiha 

mxtu ta t ~ a:taby: a makaymknlhas 

twzd f1~alam • 

(M) - tfd:lu asi ~md l~sa muwzud • 

(H) - smhili a.lal:a fayn bit lma ? 

(M) - tf~:l ha hiya qud:amk 

glsi hna ~dar alila • 

tf~:li 

(L) - ba~aka !,ahu fik. qulili 

amari , was ~mrk kliti si tbx 

~arabi 

(M) - klit ~bx lubnani.~ndna wa~d 

Im~~am smu m~~am s:ix , fih ?akl 

s~qi • 

(L) - ~:bx l~a:rabi kul:u mZyan 

wkaytsabh • flmyrib kayn si . 
akl xa~: kima ~a:zin wlksksu 

wI~rira nsa?a~:ah kantmnaw nti 

~azlk tlHw ~ndna nha:r z:m~a 

that has all sorts of-books. It 

also has Arabic manuscripts which 

are really unique. 

Dinner is ready. 

Where is the bathroom, please? 

It's over there. Lila, please sit 

by me. 

Thanks. Did you ever have Arabic 

food? 

I've eaten Lebanese food. We have 

a restaurant here named Al Sheikh 

Restaurant with Eastern food. 

All Arabic cooking is similar. In 

Morocco we have special dishes such 

as stew, souP. and couscous. 

I would like you both to come and 

have dinner with us this coming 
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lmazya fl~sy:a , wnt~s;aw zmi~ • Friday evening. 

(M) - W"'o.X, a aUla • bkul; farah ~ . . Sure, it will be a pleasure. 

(H) - had l?akl l?amiriki xfif wmzy,an This American food is nice and light. 

bz,af • ~zbni kul,si • 

(L) -~t:a ana ~zbni had l~sa bz,af 

~ad. l,ayz~l lba~aka • 

(M) - bla zmil. mr~ba bik alal,a • 

bna mt~r:fin bzyartkum • 
<9 6 0 0 

(H) - si zurz ana ntkl ~lik nhar 

z,m~a nta wzuzatk fl~~a n~a?alah 

(~) - labd,ma nziw • 

(H) - bs,lama • 

(2) - m~a s:alama • 

Vocabulary 

s:\',d / sadat 

sY:da /-t 

maJ;al (m) / -t 

ma~ l?asaf 

dhr . . 
mtl,z 

~:a yxl;ik 

*** 

I like it. Everything was good. 

I liked this dinner very much. 

Thank you. 

Don't mention it. We are honored 

by your visit. 

George, we are looking forward to 

seeing you Friday for dinner. 

Sure, we will come. 

Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 

Mister 

Madam (term of reference) 

place 

unfortunately (with regret) 

t? appear, to seem 

ice cold 

please 
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nf-:-

sh1 . 
brd. 

ktir 

aktr 

~;qs 

JZWt 

s~ta 

lln z.iht 

ha1(8. sahla 

abadn 

Iharara . . . 
rtuba .. 
f:;" (m) / furu ... 

kina 

bna (i) 

~am em) / -at (also snin) 

had 5; i ma kan 

?ustad (m) / ?asatida 

?ustada (f) / ?Ustadat 

... ~i (~ 
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?a ... la (m) & ... ulya (f) (superlative) 

kul,y,at lfilaha 

kul,y,a 

kul:y:at l~uquq 

lhndaza ... Ihndasa 

Unit 16 

to be useful 

heat 

cold 

much, many. a lot 

more 

the weather 

the weather 

rain 

as far as, from the point of view 

something easy 

never 

heat. warmth 

humidity 

branch 

as 

to build 

year 

that's all there is 

professor 

high 

higher, highest 

Faculty of Agriculture 

college 

Faculty of Law 

engineering, geometry 
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~,ib, 

~bib (m) / ?a~ib,a 

-a (f) / .. t 

sn,a (f) / snan 

tnktaba (f) / -t 

l;i 

katx~, 

mx~u~ (m) / -at 

wZd 

bit lma 

tbx 

lubnani (m) 

sbh 

kaytsabh 

xa~: (m) 

xfif (m) 

tqil (m) 

bz,af \'ad 

tkl (\'la) 

zuza / -t 
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medicine 

medical doctor 

tooth 

bookshop 

which, that, who 

(is) are necessary ef) 

manuscript 

to be ready (here: found) 

rest room 

cooking 

Lebanese (Nisba) 

to look like 

is (are) alike 

special 

light 

heavy 

very much. too much 

to depend (on) 

wife 

* * * 
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XVI.2 Grammatical Notes (on tape) 

1. ma ••• walu 

ma ~yir walu • 

ma msa walu • 

rna klit walu lyum • 

ma qal, i walu • 

ma o;ondi walu • 

2. bRal 

rnakayns bhal had 8:i • . 
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t,qs hna bhal t,qs flmyrib 
1Ii>. @ $ 'ill • 

bhal as ? 

kaylbs mws,x bhal ila . . 
mao;ondu flus • 

3. "fir 8i Swyla 

('tini yir s1 Swy:a • 

kla yir si swy,a d8,~a~a 

4. had s,i ma kan 

qal:i bayl,a yadi yzi 

yd,a.whad 8,i ma kan 
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'at all' 

It's not small at all. 

He did not go at all. 

I did not eat at all today; I 

haven't e~ten anything today. 

He did not tell me anything. 

I have nothing at all. 

'like' 

There is nothing like this. 

The weather here is like that of 

Morocco. 

like what? 

He wears dirty clothes as if he 

has no money. 

'just a little bit' 

Give me just a little. bit. 

He only ate a little salad. 

'that is it! 

He said he'll come tomorrow and 

that is all (that he said) 
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5. was 

was n ta yadi tbqa bna ? 

was qal:k bayl:a yadi 

ymsi ? 

6. l:i kayx~: 

l:i yx~: 

l:i katx~: 

l:i tx~: 

1: i kayx~:u 

l;i yx~:u 

yadi nwz:dlk dak s:i 

l:ikayxs: (~l:i yxs:). . . 
7. makaymknlhas 

maynilmlhas 

also makayttkn1uB -- .... 
rnaynilmlus 

makaynilmlhas txdm lyum • 

had s:i rnakaynilmlus YWZd 

fai blasa xra mnyir bna • .. . 
maynilmlnas nmSiw lnilmas 

lyum • 
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is, are, do, does, will ••• ? 

Are you going to stay here? 

Did he tell you that he is going 

to leave? 

which is necessary (ms) 

which is necessary (fs) 

which are necessary (p) 

I'll prepare that(thin~which is 

necessary. 

it (f) can't, she can't 

it (m) can't) he can't 

She can't work today. 

This thing can I t be found anywhere 

else (except here). 

We can't go to Meknes today. 

Moroccan Arabic 

8 .... mr 

"'mrni 

<!'mrk 

... mru · 
"'mrni rna ... rna "'mrni · . 
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age (life) 

all my life 

all your(s) life 

all his life 

I have never, I'll never 

Unit 16 

<'mrni rna msit Imr:aks I have never been to Marrakech. · . 
rna<'mrk t ... awd 1 Don't ever do that again! 

ma<'~i man<'awd aei Ibulisi! I'll never do it again, Officerl 

ma<'~i n\'awd • Iill never do it again. 

* * * 

Questions - ?as?ila 

1. asm ~t lJ,md wasm ~t zurz ? 

2. kifas zat ~~ zurz l~t lJ,md ? 

3. asnu s1,'b lJ,md ~tu waenu s1,'bat mari ? 

4. kifas t,q, flmayrib ? 

5. kifas lzw: ~Iaks? wr"..bat? 

6. s~al mn zam1"a flmavr1b? skun huma ? 

7. waS kayna kulay:at t:ib flmayr1b ? 

8. was 1?asat1da fzamHat l!I.Ulpn:d lxamis kul:hum mavar1ba ? 

9. was lkul,y:.at flmayrib "ndhum xizanat kba1,' ? 

10. kif dayra lxizana l"ama rf' bat ? 

11. "awdlna si iwy,a \'It:bx lmayr1b1 • 

12. fUqas Vadi zurz y~u". ~md ? 

* * * 
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XVI.4 Proverbs (26 - 30) - Imtal 

(26) as kay~rf l~ma~ fs,knzbir 

hmar (m) I hmir . . donkey 

s:y.,nzbir ginger 

Always ask someone who knows. 

(27) l:i fatk b1ila , fatk b1J.ila • 

1J.ila (f) I -t trick 

Old people usually are more experienced than younger ones. 

(28) l].t,a ~ab> ('ad ('I,ll Ihzab • 

(29) 

sab (1) 

"'I,ll 

"'ad 

l].Zab (m) I -at 

Do things at the proper time. 

za ybus wldu xw':rlu ('inu • 

bas (u) 

xw:~ 

~in (f) / (Oyun 

to get old, to get grey hair 

to hang up, wear (for necklace) 

then 

amulet, charm, veil 

to kiss 

to poke, to unclog 

eyes also a spring of water 

This proverb is said about well-intentioned, though clumsy 

people Who, by their awkward deeds. cause more harm than good. 
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l:i "'~:u ll].ns , kayxaf ron lqn:ba • 

('~:u (-u-) to bite, to sting 

hn s (m) I hnusa '" lflas snake 

qn;ba (f) / -t '" qnanb cord. spring 

After being bitten by a snake, one normally fears a rope, because 

of its resemblance to a snake} once bitten, twice shy. 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT SEVENTEEN 

XVILI George and Mary Visit Ahmed and Lila -

ziyart ~urz l~md 

(H) - skun ? ~f~:l asidi .ah zurZ 

m'fr:ba • ~~ba • tf4:lu , t f 4:lu 

(Z) - sukrn asi i}md sUk:p 

(L) - ahln wa sahln mari I as xb",rk ? 

nti bixi:r ? 

(M) - lab'3.s IJ;ndu HI: all • wn ti ? 

(L) - i}t:a. ana bixi7' lr:mdu li1:ah • 

(H) - tf<J.: lu asidi • glsu 

(L) - aZiy a mari. glsi hna • 

(M) - had lbi t rnzyan • ('zbni had 

lfras mayribi • 

(L) - m1:i yadyin tw~:&-u llma~ib 

yadyin tsufu,kayn nwa~ ktira 

bz: af m1: frasa t. kul: wahd . . 
kayf~: s ~:ar dyalu bd: uq 1: i 

ybyi • 

Who is it? Come in. Ah, is that 

you, George? Welcome, come in. 

Thanks, Ahmed. 

Hello, Mary. How are you? 

I am fine. How are you? 

I am fine. 

Sit down, please. 

Sit re re, Mary. 

This is a nice room. I like this 

Moroccan furniture. 

When you go to Morocco, you'll find 

different varieties of furniture. 

Everybody furnishes his house 

according to his cwn taste. 

Moroccan Arabic 

(M) - ~:rby: a yza1a hadi ~ ~zbtni 

bz: af • l,un fiha ha?il • 

(L) - hadi ~rby:a qdima • hadi 

('sr snin whiya ('ndna • i1a 

msitu lfas • kayn tm:a bZ:af 

dz,rabi , ahsn mn hadi . . . . 
(M) - zurz • labd: rna nzibu m('ana 

6i ~~by,a wl,a ZUZ ml:ma~ib 

(H) - smhU1i,wz:t:1kum si msruba . . 
ma~iby&a • 

(Z) - Y:ih fulu hiya had 

1ms:ruba ? 

(H) - had lmsruba mayriby:a . . 
kanqululha l:uz m('~u:r • 

(~) - ('~i masm('t had 

s:i • 

(H) - tf~:li a mari • xudi duqi • 

tf~:l a zurz • xud, qU1:i 

kif zak • 
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This is an excellent rug. I like 

it very much. It has excellent 

colors. 

It is an old rug. We have had it 

for ten years. If you go to Fez 

there are a lot of rugs far better 

than this. 

George, we must bring one or two of 

these rugs back with us from 

Morocco. 

Excuse me, I prepared a Moroccan 

drink for you,. 

Is that 'so? What is it? 

We call it almond juice. 

I've never heard of it. 

Here, Mary, taste it. Here, George. 

Tell me how you like it. 
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(Z) -ah! msruba ha?ila hadi 

rfi ... had ad , hadi aW:l 

mr:a flhayat dyali • l:i kanarb , , . 
l:ul': m"'~u:r • 

(M) - ... ndkum bl'::af dyal l:ul': 

f1my~ib ? 

(L) -a~:ah yawd:i • ma ... ~a l:ah yir 

l:ul': flmayrib. lmy;ib blad 
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Ah! Excellent. Very g<>od. This 

is the first time I ever drank it. 

Do you have a lot of almonds in 

Morocco? 

Certainly there are a lot of almonds 

in Morocco. Morocco is an agricul-

fil~iYla • "'ndna bz:af dlfakiya tural country. We have a lot of 

flmy;ib b~al lwilaya dlkalifutni fruit like California and even more. 

wakt~ • 

(H) -qulilha rou ... ndna muzud 

flmay:;ib • 

(L.) - iwa kayn l:imun 1].11'1 ktir 

wmuzud bz,af • wrxi~ bz,af 

wakansd:ru mnlu bz:af llxariz • .. . 
wkayn l~a~ kadalik • iwa wkayn 

d:l:~ , wlbt:ix,dak 81i 

kansd:quh "'lawd:as kayn mn:u .. 
bz:af • wkayn tIm:: 1].lw wmzyan • 

wrxis • wkayn lkrmus • wl= • 
til <9 <II 'it 

wlmamas • wl\'nb wlb~quq. iwa 

Tell her what we have there. 

Well, we have oranges that are very 

sweet, plentiful and cheap. We export 

a lot of them. We have lemons also. 

And a lot of watermelo~s and melons 

which we give away free because we 

rave too many of them. We have dates 

that are sweet and cheap. We also 

have figs, peaches, apricots, grapes 

and plums. Well, we have all sorts 

... ndna lfakiya kul: ha lmlzuda fll!l'(fD4 of fruits. 

(M) -wlxu1ra ? How about vegetables? 

Moroccan Arabic 

(L) - wlxu~ra 1].aza sahla: flmy;ib • 

kima amirika.mn ~iht lxudra 

kul: si muzud • 

(M) - was lxu~ra yalya ? 

(L) - la. la. abaden • ;Xi 12a bz: af 

masi bhal hua f1 amirika • 

t ... rfi shal kayswa kilu dm:atisa . . . 
"'ndna frIba! ? ~b ... a dr:yal • 

m ... naha :;b ... a ds:ns • 

(M) _was b~:al]. :;Xi~ had s:i ? 

(L) -kayn mazal a;x~: fJ?aswaq ... la 

br:a • had t:aman hada taman 

lmdina • 

(Z) - was ... ndkum bz:af dlw~~ ? 

(L) _iwa kayn lwrg wu:w:ar bZ:af • 

(Z) - kay ... zbni lwri 1l].mr bz:af • 

Vocabulary 

skun 
f~aa (m) / -at 

nu... (m) / nwa ... - anwa ... 

f~:s 

mfr:s (m) 

duq 
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As far as vegetables are concerned, 

there is no problem. As in America, 

everything is there. 

Are vegetables expensive? 

No, not at all. They are very cheap. 

It is not like the U.S.A. Do you 

know how much a kilo or tomatoes costs 

in Rabat? Four rials, i.e. four 

pennies. 

Really. is it that cheap? 

You can get it still cheaper in 

small towns and villages. This price 

I quoted you is for the city. 

Do you have a lot of roses? 

Lots and lots of roses and flowers. 

I like red roses very much. 

who is it? 

furniture 

kind, so~ variety 

to furnish 

furnished 

taste 
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daq (u) 

l:i 

yzala (f) / -t 

bnt yzala 

wz:dt > wZ,t, 

luz (m) 

sm~ 

kif zak ••• 
ll:ayat (f) 

blad (f) / -at ..... bldan 

filru:a 

fila:!;i (m) 

~lw (m) / ~lwlin 

~: (m) / -in 

~~,r 

stvq'd 

lxariz 

sd:q .. 
~a~aqa (f) / -t 

swa (a) 

bs,ah . . 
mazal 

.;-la br:a 

wrda (f) / W!~ 

nw:ara / nw:ar . . 
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to taste 

that. which, who (relative) 

gazelle 

a pretty girl (gazelle-like girl) 

I prepared 

almonds 

to hear, listen 

how does it strike you 

life 

country 

agriculture 

agricultural q..l isba) 

sweet 

bitter (taste) 

to export 

to import 

outside, exterior, abroad 

to give alms 

charity 

to be worth, to cost 

is that true? , true, correct 

not yet, still 

rural areas, villages 

rose 

flower 

·41· * ~~ 
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1.2 Grammatical Notes 

1. skun 

skun hada ? 

skun huwa l:i qal:k had 

s,i ? 

skun l:i fikum yadi 

ymai lbariz ? 

2. snu 

anu byiti ? 

anu qulti ? 

anu had a:i ? 

snu byiti ? lx~r wl:a lhmr ? 

who is (are)? 

Who is it? 

Who is it that told you this thing? 

Who (among you) is going to go 

to Paris? 

what?, which1 

What do you want? 

What did you say? 

What is this thing? 

Which one do you want 

or the red? 

the green 

3. za (i) 'to come' has the imperative a!i (ms) , aziy (fs). aziw (p) -- --
and also has the following meanings; 

kif zak Im~~ur ? 

fayn zat lxizana ? 

ha hmd za • 

zani bhal ila hlw bz:af • . . 
kayzi xm-ak had l:un • 

~laa ziti .;-lih ? 

za kbir .;-ly:a • 

* 

How do you like the juice? 

Where is the library? 

Here comes Ahmed. 

It seems to me as if it were very swee 

This color suits you • 

Why did you take sides with him? 

It was big for me. 

* * 
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XVI I. 3 Questions - ?as?ila 

1. was labas ~la ~urz wmari mlli zaw ~nd ~d ? 

2. kif za If~as lmayribi lmari ? 

3. kifas kayf~IBU Imyarba ~IYU~ dyalhum ? 

4. kifas dayrin ~:~abi flmayrib ? 

5. snu hiya Ims;uba Iii qd,mna 9md l~urz ? 

6. was muzud bz,af dl,uz flmayrib ? 

7. Snu huma lfawakih l:i kaynin flmayrib ? 

8. was kayn bzsaf dIxu4fa flmayrib ? 

9. qul;na si w~din (lsome l ) mn;hum ? 

10. was Ifakya wlxu4~a yalyin flmayrib ? 

i} i~ {} 

XVII.4 Dinner at Ahmed and Lilals - l~sa ~nd ~md wlila 

Is dinner ready, Lila? (H) -lila • was l~sa muzud ? 

(L) - Y:ih l~sa muzud • tf~:li 

a mari • glsi hna 9daya • 

Yes, please let us go in. Sit here, 

Mary. next to me. 

(H) -ariy nbdaw b19rira • wmnb~d 

zibilna ~:aZin , wksksu • wdik 

5:~a~a lma~ibiy:a l;i ~awbtha 

ana. 

Let's begin with the souP. then the 

stew and the couscous, and the 

Moroccan salad that I prepared. 

Moroccan Arabic 

(L) - wax:a ~y:b • 

(M) - riha mu~tabara hadi • was 

nti lsi sawbti had lxubz ? 

(L) - Y:ih sawbtu lyum f~:b~ • 

aW:di~awlt ana w;azli ktir bas 

nst~mlu had lxubz l?amiriki 

walakin m~a l?asaf rtb 

bhal l&tn • . . 
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All right. 

It smells good. Did you bake this 

bread? 

Yes, this morning. We tried to 

eat American bread, but we couldn't. 

It is as wet and as spongy as cotton. 

(M) - had lxubz l;i ~awbti mu~taba! The bread you baked is excellent. 

(L) - flma~ib l~a?ilat lmay;ibiy:a Moroccan families usually bake 

kay~awbu dima lxubz f~:a! • their own bread at home. In very 

qlil bas kansriw lxubz ml:hwant. . 
wkan~: lxb: aza ~ndna flmy!i b • 

kadalikJ kay~awbu xubz. 

mu~tabar • . 
(H) - si zurz kul kul • zid 5i 

Swy;a dt:aZin • rall mzyan • 

(~) - s~li asi ~md • W~:~i mafiy:a 

mayzid ~t:a 6i ~aza,sb~t $ 

l:ayz~l Ibarak:a • . . 
(H) - lila • zibilna liqama wn:wa • 

bas byit nwr:i lzurz kifas 

kansawbu atay ma~ibi • 

few instances do we buy bread from 

the stores. However, bakeries there 

have excellent bread. 

George, eat. Take some stew; it 

is good. 

Excuse me, I can't eat anything else. 

I am full to the brim. Thanks. 

Lila, bring the tea, the mint and 

the nuts. I would like to show 

George how to prepare Moroccan tea. 
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(~) - ~:ah yawd;i sm~t ktir ~la 

had atay man-ibi • byi t nsufk 

kifas katsawbu • 

(M) - as had ~:bi~ lx~; hada ? 

(H) - ~mrk masfti had s:i ? 

(M) - 113. • hadi aW:l ~:a. fih 

l' d'l].a mzyana • 

(H) - hada huwa n:~na~ 

(L) - tfd:li xudi atay a mari 

(M) - si zurz • katbyi atay ~lw 

aWl: a ms:us ? 

(~) - ~:a YXl:ik byit yir si 

m~lq:a ds:uk:a~ • 

(H) - ~a Imya~ba kanbyiw atay 

hlw bz:af • . 
(M) - had atay ~fi~ • kul:si ~zbni 

kantmn:a 6i nha: ykun ~ndk 

lwqt wmnb~d t~~ini 6i m~lumat 

kifas tbxti had 6:i • 

(L) - ?a~:ah yawd:i • 

lwqt l:i byiti , 

bkul: farah . . 
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Sure, I have heard a lot about this 

MOroccan tea. I would like to see 

you prepare it. 

What is this green grass here? 

You mean you haven't seen it before? 

No, this is the first time. It 

smells good. 

This is mint. 

Here , Mary, take some tea. 

George, do you like your tea with 

lots of sugar, or do you like it 

not so sweet? 

One spoon of sugar, please. 

Moroccans like their tea very sweet. 

This is excellent tea. I liked 

everything and would like you to give 

me the recipes when you have time. 

Certainly, it would be a pleasure. 

Anytime you like. 

Moroccan Arabic 

(M) - iwa yadi n~m1:k tilifun • 

(2) - iwa asidi kanskrkum ktir 

~ala had lmunasaba • 
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I'll phone you. 

Thanks for this nice occasion. 

(H) - bla zmil asidi • hadi ~a~kum Don't mention it. Come anytime. 

(M) - liltkum sa~ida • 

(L) - ila l:iqa? nsa?al:ah 

(H) - m~a s:alama. 

Vocabulary 

~y:b 

ril;a (f) / rwaYI; 

hawl 

~~b (m) 

qtn (m) '" '<itn . . 
qlil 

mafy:a mayzid 

sb~ 

~bi~ (m) 

ms:us (m) 

mHqa / (f) / m~alq 

m~lumat 

tbx . 

'.H:"* 

Good night. 

Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 

all right 

scent, smell 

to try 

wet, humid 

cotton 

few, little 

I can't eat anything ~lse (can't add) 

to be filled up with food 

grass 

lacking enough salt or sugar 

spoon 

knowledge, information 

to cook 

'* '* '* 
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xvrr.5 Grammatical Notes 

1. qlil bas very rarely 

qlil baS kanmsi 

Is:inima • 

Very rarely do I go to the movies. 

movies. 

2,. mary: a ma ••• I can't (lit. there is not in me 

that which) 

mafy: a mayxdm ! 

mafYsa mayall;ul~t:a lH hah 

mafy: a maymsi • 

marina maymsi 

I can't work! 

I can't eat anything. 

I can't go. 

We can't go. 

* * * 
XVI 1. 6 Questions - ?as?ila 

1. baS bdaw I\' sa dyalhum ? snu klaw mn b\'d ? 

2. skun l:i fawb s,*a4a ? 

3. kif dayr lxubz l?amiriki ? 

4. was lila katsri lxubz fin s;uq awlla kat~awbu f~la; ? 

5. was zurZ wmari klaw mzyan ? 

6. linu s,>bu mn b\'d ma t<'s:aw ? 

7. was <'~ mari saft n:\'na\' fin qbl,? 

8. was \'zbhum atay ma"(ribi ? 

9. BnU '!;:tbat mari mn lila ? 

10. kif Zawbatha lila? 

* * * 
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I .7 Proverbs (31 - 35) 

(31 ) lsi txdmu ~i\'u • wl:i t;hnu bi\'u 

tM (i) . 
~hn 

to ooey 

to pawn 
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It is better to obey mr} s boss and to sell rather than to pawn. 

(32 ) 1: i yxalt Ihd: ad • yhrq hwayzu • 
•• G I!J 

xalt to associate with . 
J::d: ad (m) / -a blacksmith 

r,H'q to burn 

One is bound to be hurt by bad company_ 

(33) n ta amir • wana amir • wskun "(adi y~ug l:'l;mir • 

amir (m) / ?uma::a 

~ag (u) 

prince 

to drive, operate 

If all men were kings, no work would be done. 

(34 ) ~<!ina blhm: • wma r<;la bina • 

rda (a) 

hm: (m) / hmum ... humum 

to accept 

trouble. worry 

In some instances, those who make allowances for others 

hear their complaints. 
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(35) 1:i tkrh wzhu fz:nqa , ywr:ik qfah flJ;m:am • 

krh 

wzh (m) / wZuh 

znQ8. (f) / -t ... znacr.i 

qfa (m) 

l),m:am (m) / -at 

to hate 

face 

street 

back of the neck 

public bath 

One is always bound to run into people he doesn't like. 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT EIGHTEEN 

Mary and Lila 

mary wlila 

A Phone Call - ft:i1ifun 

(M) - alu • 

(L) - skun hadi a1a1:a ? 

(M) - hMi mari • 

(L) - ah mari. fayn nti daba ? 

(M) - ana flfrmasyan hda dark • . . 

(L) - as masi t~m1i b~d ma tf~:i ? 

(M) - wa1u • 

(L) - iwa aziy ns~bu atay zmi~ 

i1a ma~ndk ma d:iri • 

Hello. 

Who is it, madam? 

This is Mary. 

Where are you now? 

I am at the drugstore near your 

house. 

What are you going to do when you 

are through there? 

Nothing. 

Then come and let us have a cup of 

tea together if you have nothing to 

do. 
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(M) - wax:a ana "(adya mCl~ ~lik All right. I'll come to your 

ld;a~ rnadaba si qsmayn wl:a tlata. place in ten or fifteen minutes. 

(L) - iwa hani kantsn:ak hna 

fd;a~ • 

Vocabulary 

masi t~mli 

,,(adi t~mli 

xlt (~la) 

I'll wait for you at home. 

you (fs) are go~ng to do 

you (fs) will do 

to arrive (at) 

* * * 

XVIII.2 Grammatical Notes 

L masi t~ml 

"(adi t~ml 

you'll do , •• 

you'll do ••• 

The participle of the verb ~ 'to go' can substitute for 

yadi f go:ing' to express the ;future: 

masi nktb si bra • I'll write a letter. 

"(adi nktb si bfa • I'll write a letter. 

as masi t~ml had l~Sy:a? What are you going to do this 

evening? 

as ,,(adi t~ml had l~sy:a? What are you going to do this 

evening? 

yadYin nmsiw ls:inima • 

2. Ha rna.~ndk mad:ir 

We will go to the movies. 

if you have nothing to do 

a. This is a common. useful structure. 

examples: 

other 
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rna. ~ndi manqul • I have nothing to say. 

mskin • ma ~ndu mayakul • Poor fellow, he has nothing to eat. 

b. Notice dar (i) and tdir~ d:ir. This assimilation 

occurs when inflection /t-/ of second person (s. and p.) 

and third person (fs) precedes a verb whose first radical 

is /d/ or /q./ • 

you(p) do dar (i) , tdiru:' d :iru 

dab (u) • kad:ub it (f) dissolves or melts 

It also occurs in derived verb forms V, VI, VII. 

darb III . . tdarb > d:arb VI . . 
dw:x II tdw:x > d:w:x V 

dq: I(biradica1) tdq:) d:q: VII 

dgdg I (quadrilit.) tdgdg)d:gdg VII 

3. mn daba from now, within 

to fight 

to be made 
dizzy 

to be knocked 

to be smashed 

,,(adi nmsi rna daba si SMa • I'll leave after (about) an hour. 

had s: i yadi ywlti mzyan rna 

daba si ~amayn • 

mn daba Ifuq mayadi s n S!b 

atay f~:ba.lJ. • 

This thing will be good in two 

years. 

From now on I won I t drink tea in 

the morning. 

* * * 
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XVIII.3 Questions - ?as?ila 

1. skun lsi dar tsilifun llila ? 

2. fin kant mari ? 

3. snu qaltlha lila ? 

4. fuqas yadya mari txlt ~la lila ? 

oj} {} * 

XVII 1. 4 Mary Visits Lila - ziya;t mari llila 

(L) - iwa ~~ba • ya~:ah aziy • 

glsi hna hdaya • was byiti atay . 
wI,s lqhwa Z 

(M) - kanfd:l atay ~lawd:as 

stay bn:~na~ kay~zbni 

bz:sf • 

(L) - tf~:li. ha atay muzud • 

xudi l~lwa • had lhlwa 

~awbtha byd,i • 

(M) - had 8,i rfi~ • hlwa rfi~a • . . 
quI iIi asm had lhlwa ? 

(L) - hadi ~lwa may~iby:a 

smha k\'b 'Yzal • 

Welcome, come, sit here by me. 

What would you like~ tea or coffee? 

I prefer tea because I like mint 

tea. 

Here, the tea is ready. 

Take some cookies. I made them 

myself. 

Excellent. What do you call this? 

This is a Moroccan dessert that 

we call gazelle horn. 
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(M) - had lkswa dyalk ~'zbtni bZ:af • 

(L) - hada huwa 1qf~an lma'V'!ibi • 

aZiy m\'aya llbit dn,\'as • yadi 

nwr:ik ~wayz Xrin l:i ~ndi • 

(M) - byit n~~f kifas l,bas 

lma~ibi • 

(L) - sufi hadi t~ty:a katkun 

t~t lqf~an. Whadi dfina 

whadi mdm: a , whada hayk • . . 
whadi zl,aba , whada arbil 

(M) - had l,bas ha?il • was had 

t:ub katsawbUh flma~ib ? 

(L) - Y:ih , \'ndna ma\'amil 

flmay~ib dyal t:ub kima 

l~rir • wlq~n • wlkt:an • 

w~:uf • w~:ab~a • byiti nwr,ik 

n:uq~a wd:hb dyali ? 

(M) - Y:ih , ila zat ~la xa~~k • 

(L) - had lxatm hdahli ~md f~id 

miladi. whad lxl81 dyal m:i • 

whad d,malz hadu srithum ron 

~anza l~am l:i fat. ~ndi 
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I like your dress. 

This is the Moroccan kaftan. Come 

with me to the bedroom. I'll show 

you some other clothes I have. 

I would like to know what 

Moroccan clothes look like. 

This is a transparent dress which we 

wear under the kaftan, and this is a 

long kaftan. This is a belt and this 

is a shawl, and this is a djellaba, 

and this is a pair of shoes. 

These are lovely clothes. Do you 

make this kind of material in 
Morocco? 

We have textile factories which 

produce silk, cotton, linen, wool 

and synthetic materials. WOUld you 

like to see l1I9 silver and gold. 

(jewelry)? 

If you don't mind. 

This ring was given to me by Ahmed 

on my birthday, and this necklace 

is my mother's. and I bought these 

bracelets in Tangiers last year. 



Moroccan Arabic 

1,pIam kul:u dhb xl:itu fltnay!ib 

m~a m:i wb;a • 

(M) -had 5;i yali bz:af. 

(L) - Imra lma'~iby:a dima 'l'ndha 

si ktir ml:bas wlf~:a wd;hb 
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I have a gold belt which I left 

in Morocco at my parents' house. 

That is very expensive. 

The Moroccan woman always has a 

lot of gold and clothes. My sisters 

xwatati l:iflmay!ib 'I'ndhum tlata who live in Morocco have 

wl:a ~b'l'a dl~:at akt~ mn;i times as much as I do. 

(M) - kantnn;a n5a?~;ah ml; i 

nwslu lr:bat ana wzuTz,byitkum 
• It • • 

nti whmd tmsiw m ... ana 8i nh~ 

Is,uq bas naxdu 5i ~wayz kima 

had 8;i dyalk • 

(L) - srohili • had 8;i mamwzuds 

fs:uq. x~:na nmsiw Ilmdina 

?ima f~:ba~ wl:a fas. "'ndi 

'l'm;i wxalti kayskunu f,as • wlad 

'I'm: i kay"'~fu fas rozyan • huma 

ymaiw m'l'ana wnnb'l'd tsriw 

l:i byitu • 

(M) - hadi flq.'a mzyana • 

(L) - lIid:i ... ndu 1).anut kbir dlt,::abi 

fd:ar Ibida • . . 
(M) - qulili fayn kaynin 11).want 

l; i kaybi'l'u z: ld lrozyan ? 

I hope that when we go to Rabat, 

if possible, you and Ahmed can help 

us buy some clothes like yours in 

the market. 

Sorry, but you can't buy them at the 

market. You have to go tp the 

medina either in Rabat or in Fez. 

I have my (paternal) uncle and my 

(maternal) aunt in Fez. My (paternal) 

cousins know Fez very well and can 

help us buy what you want. 

That is an excellent idea. 

My grandfather has a big carpet shop 

in Casablanca. 

Tell me, where are good leather 

workshops? 

Moroccan Arabic 

- bhal as ? 

(M) - bhal he,d 8:i l:i 'l'ndk 

fd,xla • 

(L) - had s,n'l'a kul:ha muzuda . -

fi fas • 

(M) - was ax~ ymknli neri 

ml:ma~ib ? 

(L) - ymknlk tari l:i byiti,kul: 

si muzud tm:a • ila byiti tsri 

n:uq~a awl,a d:hb kayn muzud 

wkayn s;wani dn;has sfr whmr 
<II III ~. •• 
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Like what, for example? 

Like that piece you have in the 

living room. 

You can find all that in Fez. 

What else can I buy in Morocco? 

You can buy whatever you want. 

Everything is available. You can 

buy silver or gold or copper or 

brass trays with designs, and you can 

mnqusa .... aziba bz,af > wkaymknlk buy a lot of things made of brass 

tari bz;af dlhwayz m~nu~in 

mn;1).as • n;has 'I'ndna ~Xi~ 

bz,af flmay~ib • wnnb'l'd kayna 

masa?il xra kima bt;any;at • . . . 
wroxad: mB,yri by: in , wytawa t . . 
dlmida mtruzin blyd; • wkayn 

l;I;ayf kul; l?U~p:aWY;in 

l;i kaY'l'isu flmay~ib kaybyiwhum 

bZ;af • m ... lum kayn muzud :;::rabi 

which are really cheap. We also 

have Moroccan blankets, cushions 

and table covers, hand-made and 

embroidered and Moroccan couches. 

Westerners who live in Morocco like 

them very much. And of course we 

have rugs everywhere in Morocco. 

And, as I told you before, we have 

leather work, like wallets, hand bags, 

fkul: lmay~ib • wkima qultlk kayn and ladies' and men's slippers and 

~u ... at zld kadalik b1).al Ib~~am 

ws;ka~a • ws,rbil , wlblya 

pocketbooks. All this is handmade 

and beautifully decorated by hand. 

too. 
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w~:ak dl~yalat • kul; had 

s;i m~u~ blyd: fih nqs 

mayribi :;fi~ . 
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(M) - kansk~k ktir ~la had Im~lumat. Thank you very much for this 

information. 

(L) - bla zmil amari • aziy naxdu 

si kas datay axr , 

(M) - wax:a • ila zat ~la xatrk 

(L) - tf~:li xudi atay 

(M) - baraka 1:ahu fik • 

~abulary 

ya~:ah 

kswa (f) / ksawi 

qf~an (m) / qfa~n 

bit n:~as 

Ibas ... Ibs 
tl].ty:a (f) / -t 

dfina (f) / dfayn 

mgm:a (f) / -t ~ ~am 

¥ayk (m) / Quy:ak 

zl;aba (f) / zlalb 

srbil (m) / srabl 

You're welcome. Mary. Let's have 

another cup of tea. 

All right, if you would like. 

Here is the tea. 

Thank you. 

le~ us go, let's 

dress 

kaftan 

bedroom 

clothing 
transparent n¥lon dress worn under 

the kaftan 

a kaftan type of dress 

belt (cloth) 

heavy shawl 

djellaba 

ladies shoes 

Moroccan Arabic 

ha?il (m) 

tub (m) / twab 

m~lIIl (m) / ma~amil 

hrir . 
kt:an 

vuf 

~abra 

~id milad 
A. 
m:J. ?Um:i 

'b:a 

dlllliz (m) / dmalz 

dbliz (m) / dbalz 

~m:i 

xali 

xalti 

zd:i 

fk~a (f) / afka:; 

!;!n~a 

nqs 

nl].as ~fr 

nhas hmr . 
b~:any:a (f) / -t 

mocd:a (f) / mocad 

y~a (f) /9tawat 

yl!lkn li .... ymkl:i 

l~ifa / 1l].ayf 

m~lum 
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excellent 

material 

factory 

silk 

linen 

wool 

artificial silk 

birthday 

my mother 

my father 

bracelet 

bracelet 

my paternal uncle 

my maternal uncle 

my maternal aunt 

my grandfather 

idea 
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manufacturing, production, trade 

to engrave 

brass 

copper 

blanket 

cushion 

cover 

it is possible for me 

long narrow mattress shaped like a CQUC 

certainly, of course 
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msnul;' at 

nqa (m) / nqua 

b~!am (m) / b~a~m 

aka~a (f) / skayr 

b1ya (f) / b1ayi 

arbil (m) I arabI 

XVIII.;; Grammatical Notes 
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products 

decoration 

wallet 

bag (with shoulder strap, used by men) 

North African sl~ppers 

wcman!s emoroidered slippers 

* 

1. Notice the following variants: 

1m~ib ... 1ma~ib'" 1mayrib Morocco 

~ibi ... may:ribi '" 1mayrlbi 

2. Ibit dn:"'as 

bit n:\'as 

Ibit dyal n:'>' as 

3. l:i 

1w1d 1,1 za smu ~md • 

had a:l l:i ariti ha?i1 • 

l"'yalat l;i tYd:aw m ... ana 

maaw • 

4. Kinship terms 

walid 

?ab, / ?aba? 

walida 

?um, I ?um, ahat 

1walid dyali 

1>:a 

Moroccan 

bedroom 

bedroom 

bedroom 

who, which, that (m,f,p) 

The boy who came is called Ahmed. 

That thing you bought is excellent. 

The ladies who had lunch with us 

left. 

father 

father 

mother 

mother 

my father 

my father 

Moroccan Arabic 

lwa1ida ayali' 
" ..., . m,a m:~ 

lwalidin 

zd, / zdud 

zd;a /-t 

zd:i 

Zd,ati 

bn I wlad 

w1d / wlad 

w1di I w1adi 

bnt I bnat 

bnti I bnati 

?9.X; I x:ut 

xay ... xuya I x,uti 

?uxt / xws ta t 

?Uxti I xwatati 

hbibi 

...mt / ... mam 

"'m,i / \'ma.m 

"'m,a I -to 

I'm,ti / \'m,ati 

xa1 / xwa.l 

xali / xwali 

xala / -t 

xa1 ti I xa1ati 
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my mother 

my mother 

parents 

grandfather 

grandmother 

my grandfather 

my grandmother 

son 

son 

my son 

daughter 

my daughter 

brother 

my brother 

sister 

my sister 

my uncle 

paternal uncle 

my paternal uncle 

paternal aunt 

my paternal aunt 

maternal uncle 

my maternal uncle 

maternal aunt 

my maternal aunt 

Unit 18 
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bn ~m:i / wIad ~m:i 

wId ~m;i / wlad ~m:i 

bnt ~m,i / bnat ~m;i 

wId ~m;ti / wIad ~m:ti 

bnt ~m;ti / bnat ~m;ti 

wId wId ~m:i 

bnt wId. ~m: i 

wId bnt I'm,i 

wId wId "m, ti 

bnt bnt ~m: ti 

wId bnt ~m: ti 

wId wId xaIi 

bnt wId xali 

bnt wId xaIti 

bna t bn t xalti 

bnt \'m; b;a 
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my cousin (fa br so) 

my cousin (fa br so) 

my cousin (fa br da) 

my cousin (fa si so) 

my cousin (fa si da) 

second cousin (son of my paternal 

uncle's son) 

second cousin (daughter of my 

paternal uncle's son) 

second cousin (son of my paternal 

uncle's daughter) 

second cousin (son of my paternal 

aunt's son) 

second cousin (daughter of my paternal 

aunt's daughter) 

second cousin (son of my paternal 

aunt's daughter) 

second cousin (son of my maternal 

uncle's son) 

second cousin (daughter of my 

maternal uncle's son) 

second cousin (daughter of my maternal 

aunt's son) 

second cousins(daughters of my 

maternal aunt's daughter) 

second cousin (daughter of my 

father's paternal uncle) 

Moroccan Arabic 

wId ~m: 'ti:a 

wId xal b:a 

bnt xa.l b;a 

wId xaIt m:i 

:;ah 

razli 

ra.ZIha 

mra . 
~ati 

~atu 

nsib (m) 

nsiba (f) 

nsibi (m) 

nsibti (f) 

nsab (p) / -at 

nsabi (mp) 

nsabati (fp) 

Xu mrati . 
wId \'m: mrati 

?Wet :;a.Zli 

Iwalid dI~a dyali 
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second cousin (son of my father's 

paternal uncle) 

second cousin (son of my father's 

maternal uncle) 

second cousin (daughter of my father's 

maternal uncle) 

second cousin (son of my mother's 

maternal aunt) 

man (husband) 

my husband 

her husband 

woman (wife) 

my wife 

his wife 

in-law 

in-law 

my in-law 

my in-law 

in-laws 

my in-laws 

my in-laws 

brother-in-law (~ife's brother) 

son of my wife's paternal uncle 

(my wife's cousin) 

sister-in-law (my husband's Sister) 

father-inwlaw (my wife's father) 
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lwalida dl~a dyali 

qrib em) / qrab 

my mother-in-law (my wife's mother) 

. . 
q~iba (f) / q~abat 

?ahl 

lahl '" 1 ?ahl 

?ahl lmra 

?a.hl ~;aZl 

..-a?iJa (f) / -t 

XVI I I. 6 Q uestions ~ ?as'>ila 

relative 

family (of) 

the family (of) 

in-laws (the wife's family) 

in-laws (the husband's family) 

family 

* * * 

1. anu byat mari ts~b? atay wl;a lqhwa? ~las? 

2. asmit l~lwa l:i sawbatha lila? 

3. qul,na skun huma b~4 Isome l ksawi dl~yalat lsi muzudin flmayrib ? 

4. was kayna ma<.'amil dt ;ub flmayrib ? 

5. skun l,i hda lxatm llila? fuqas? 

6. was llll\'a lmayriby,a kaykun ~ndha bz,af ddhb? b~al as ? 

7. mnin kaysru n;as d,hb flma~ib ? 

8. kifas yadya lila t<.'awn mari wzurz bas ysriw IIi byaw mIli ykunu 

flmayrib ? 

9. was kayn m~nu~at dnlhas flmayrib? b~al as ? 

10. as kaysawbu mn z:ld flmayrib ? 

{r i, * 
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. 7 Mary visits L ila (p art 2) - ~ya~t mari Hila 

(L) - ..-ndk si su?al ?aXr ? 

- ~aZli qal;i sm ... bayl:a 

lyaliba fl ... a?ilat lma~iby;a 

~ndhum Imt~l:mat • 

(L) - m..-lumymknlk tql;bi ..-la 

6i bnt syira t..-awnk • lmt"'l:mat . . 
lmy;iby;at kul:hum kay..-;fu 

Do you have any other questions? 

MY husband told me that most 

of the Moroccan families have 

housekeepers. 

Of course, you can look for a young 

girl to help you. All Moroccan 

housekeepers know how to cook and 

y!bXU • wyn~:fu ~:a:r .• wkadalik clean the house and take care of the 

kayqablu d:rari sayar wkaytsw;qu • kids and do all sorts of things. . . 
wkay"'mlu kula had lmq~y:a • 

(M) - haqiq ~ 

(L).Andna fr:bat kayn ila byiti . . 
kaymknlk tmsi ls:u~~a wnmb<.'d 

huma y ... ~iwk l<.'nwan dyal 6i 

mt~l:ma mnduk lmt..-l:mat l:i 

yxdmu m<.'a l<.'a?ilat l?u~up;awy:at 

wmnb"'d yadi ttlaqay m..-a.ha 

wtsufiha wt~mli m..-aha 

taman • 

(M) - was had lmt..-l;mat x~:hum 

makan ds :ukna xa~:, ?awl: a 

kaysknu m<.'a l..-a?ila dyalhum ? 

Is that so? 

In Rabat you can go to ·t;he police 

station and they have addresses of 

housekeepers who work with 

European families. And you meet 

some of them and choose one and 

discuss the salary. 

Do the housekeepers sleep in or 

do they live with their families? 
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{L} - ila ksnu mt~l:mat b:;:My:at If they are not from Rabat, they 

kaymknlhum ysknu m~a mw.!lJ.in c::a!. live in. 

(M) - iwa a1;sn • x*lI;ni bnt 1: i tbqa I would like one that lives in because 

m ... ay fd:ar . . ~lawd:as ~ndi zuz 

dlwlad ~ya! • whad lmud:a l:i 

,(adi nbqaw flrna'(!ib • ,(adi 

n:x:rzu ktir • whaza SCra b'(it . .. 
nt"'l:m !:abx lmay!ibi • 

(L) - ila kant "'ndk mt~l;rna • nti 

rna,(adi t"'mli Qt:a si haza • 

lmt"'l;rna • hiya l:i katy:b 

lftur f~: balJ. • 

flma~ib l~a?ilat 

lrna,(!iby:a kayf~:;u mzYM • 

kayty:bu fs:bah r:yayf • 
!II !II" fJ 

awl,s s:fnz • wlbi~ watay 

awl:a lqhwa • iwa wmnb~d 

katmsi ls:uq • kat~ml lnq~y:a 

1: i ymknlha tsawb biha lyda . 
wl ... sa • wmnb~d katwl:i l~:a:; • 

katnc:: f ~:a:; kul;ha • fl;w:l • 

kat~awb byut n:~as • wmnb~d bit 

~:ya.f , wmnb"-d bit lrna • wlJ:;m:am 

wlks:ina • wmnb~d kat~ml ~:abun • 

I have two little children and 

I would like to get out during our 

stay in Morocco. Also, I want 

to learn how to cook Moroccan food. 

If you have a housekeeper, you are 

not going to have to do anything. she 

prepares breakfast. Moroccans eat 

very good breakfasts. 

They eat pancakes or doughnuts 

and eggs, and drink tea or coffee. 

Then the housekeeper shops for lunch 

and dinner. and comes home to 

clean the house. First she cleans 

the bedrooms, then the living room, 

the toilet, the bathroom, and the 

kitche·n. Then she washes the clothes. 

Moroccan Arabic 

(M) - was lmt~l:rnat kay~rfu t.bx . . 
lma~ibiJawl:a l?urup:awi 

kadalik ? 

(L) - m ... lum bzuzhum • rnar:ibi 

w?urup:awi • walayn: i xS:k . . 
nti tqulilha as b'(iti fl'(da 

wfl ... sa kul: yum • 

(M) - shal fs:a~a l:a yxl:ik ? 

(L) - hadi ~:b ... a wn~: daba • 
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Do housekeepers know how to cook 

Western food as well as M:lroccan 

food? 

Yes, both Moroccan and Western 

cooking. However, you have to tell 

her what you want her to cook for 

lunch and dinner every day. 

What time is it, please? 

It is 4:30 now. 

(M) - iwa ~:a yhn:ik • ntsawfu mnb~d • Goodbye, I'll see you later. 

(L) - iwa rna~a s:alarna • 

V ocabulary 

ql:b 

neJ.:f 

J:;aqiq ? 

s:u:r~a 

bulis 

bulisi (m) / bulis 

lqa (a) 

laqa 

tlaqa (m~a) 

:X::;Z (ka~z) 

Goodbye. 

to look for, turn over, check, examin 

to clean 

is that so? 

police 

police 

policeman 

to meet 

to meet 

to meet (with) 

to go out 
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sw;q 

sfnza (f) / -t ~ sfhz 

l'll1q.y:a (f) / -t 

bit ~:yaf 

l:].m:am em) / -at 

kS: ina (f) / -t 

kuzina (f) / -t 

sabun 

~m1 s,abun 

~b:n 

tsawf 

XVIII.8 Questions - ?Qs?ila 
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to shop 

doughnut 

shopping, errand 

salon, living room 

bathroom 

kitchen 

kitchen 

soap 

to wash clothes 

to wash clothes 

to see one another, meet 

* * * 

1. was Imt~llmat Imayriby;at kay~rfu y~y:bu ? 

2. as kaydiru Imt~llmat ron Vir t:yab (Icookingi) ? 

3. fin ymkn l1?\'Upawy,in ywzdu Imt~l:mat ? 

Unit 18 

4. was byat mari Imt~l:ma tgIs m~aha f~:ar wl,a tskun m~a I~a?ila 

dyaIha? ~Ias' 

5. as kayaklu Imyariba flftut ? 

6. as kaydiru Imt~llmat ron b<-d maymsiw Is;uq ? 

7. was Imt~llmat kay~rfu yty:bu Vir l?akl Imayribi w~afi ? 

* * * 

'Moroccan Arabic 

Proverbs (36 - 40) 

(36) ron b~d l~~ka 

I'rk . 
\'~ka (f) / -t 

shba ... suhba 
.011 • • 

shba • .. 
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to fight, to treat roughly 

a fight 

friendship 

Friendships are often strengthened after a misunderstanding. 

(37) lJuta X8Xlza katxn: z s:we.ri • 

XtlZ to stink 

X8XlZ smelly (bad) 

xn,z to cause to stink 

Unit 18 

sw~ri (m) / -yat a large saddle bag used on beasts 

of burden for hauling 

One rotten fish spoils the whole basket. 

(38 ) sam ht;8. ~ya, wftr ~Ia zrada • 
1$ • ~,. • 

~am (u) to fast 

z,rB18. (f) / z:;a~ grasshopper 

This proverb is said about people who refrain from a particular 

activity for a period of time and then, upon resumption of the 

activity, show poor choice or taste in what they do. 
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(39) ~ryan ~~ ~la mks:~ 

~a~ (i) 

ks:t 

mks,t (m) 
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to fall 

to rob 

penniless 

This proverb is said about a person who seeks the help of another 
helpless person. 

(40) sb<, ~n ay'l' , wr: zq c}.ay~ 

~n~a (f) / ~nay~ 

rz'l 

dM (i) 

:;zq (m) / :;zaq 

<!ay~ (m) 

craft, job 

to grant (by God) 

to be lost 

earned compensation, bounty 

lost 

He is a jack of all trades but gets no real profit from any 
of them. 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT NINETEEN 

George and Mary Arrive in Morocco 

WUliul zurz llmayrib 

At the Airport in Sale - fmata; sla 

- ahln washln zurz. kif 

kan s:afa:r ? 

- s:afa:; kan ha?il. "!::ya:ra 

wslat flwq t • .. 
- ~:ah yawd:i. had ;:wayal 

air maruk dima kayw~lu 

flwqt,wdima kayql:~u 

flwqt kadalik • 

- mari. fayn wqftu? fbariz. 

aWl:a flundr ? 

- wqfna fbariz.. bqina 

tm, a yumayn • 

- kif zatk bariz ? 

- bariz mdina ha?ila.walakin 

kul:si yali fbariz • 

Hello, George. How was your trip? 

Excellent. The plane arrived 

on time. 

Sure. Royal Air Maroc always lands 

on time and takes off on time. 

Mary. where did you stop? In Paris 

or in London? 

We stopped in Paris for two days. 

How did you like Paris? 

Well, Paris is an excellent city, 

but everything is expensive there. 
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(L) - m~ak l~q: • ana W~aZli 

ml:i kun,a kan~isu 

fbariz hadi ~amayn 

lb~na !ak~yat yalinlwl,?akl 

yali,ws,ukna ml,mu~al • 

ana ~alli kun,a kan~isu 

~d Ibit ~yi~ • fih s;~m 

~yi:: wmakayns fih ma sxun , 

wkun:a kanxt:~u alf wmy.a 

wxmsa w~arin frank fs,hr • .. . 
iwa ~sna ~amayn bl}al had 

ad bari;;; mdina ha?i1a J 

walayn;i tk;f~na bZ:af • 

(M) - ana mt,afqa m~ak. l~ayat 

fbariz x~:ha flus ktira • 

muhal tzbri malJ.al: mzyan • . . 
walakin yadi yilqam ~lik 

yali bz:af 

(H) - ya~.ab. tfc].:lu. ha 

s:y;a;a dyali tm;a • 

(Z) - fin yadyin nmsiw daba ? 

(H) - ~ndi lc].:ar bas nt~s:aw 
zmi~ • wtsufu l~a?ila 

dyalna. wmnMd yadyin 
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You are right. When my husband 

and I lived in Paris two years 

ago, we found that taxicabs and 

food were expensive. We found it 

impossible to rent a decent place at 

a reasonable price. We used to live 

in a small room with one small 

window and no hot water. We paid 

1125 francs a month. We lived like 

that for two years. Paris is a 

great city, but we had a real hard 

time, 

I agree with you. Life in Paris 

requires a lot of money. It is 

possible to find a nice place to 

live but it will cost you a lot. 

Come, my car is over there. 

Where are we heading now? 

To my place. We'll eat and I'll 

introduce you to our families, and 

then I'll take you to see the house 

Moroccan Arabic 

nmsiw nwr;iwk 1;ar l:i 

zb~alk ila byitiha , 

vir hna qriba flagdal • 

(Z) - was had d,ar b~ida . . 
ml,zami\'a ? 
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(H) - la , d:a; ~da lI;y: lzami\'i • 

(2) - hadi fkra mzyana • 

Vocabulary 

safar 

q.l:~ 

wqf 

m~ak Ihq: . 
sukna 

ml.mul}al 

sxun (m) 

xl:s . 
krfs . . 
tkrfs 

mul}al 

tqam ·(~la) 

sYlara (f) / -t 

f}Y: 

* * 

Unit 19 

that I rented for you in Agdal. 

It is not far from here. 

Is this house far from the 

University? 

No, the house is in the campus area. 

That is a good idea. 

travelling, trip 

to take off 

to stand up, stop 

you are right 

dwelling 

impossible 

hot 

to pay 

to botch up, to maltreat 

to be messed up 

I doubt it, I don't think so 

(expresses doubt as to some action) 

to cost 

car 

quarter, section of town 

* 
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XIX.2 Grammatical Notes 

1. kUn,a kan ... isu we used to live, we lived 

kunt kan"'is fwahd d,sr kbira • I used to live in a big house. . . 
kan kayZi lhna dina f~,bar; 

bkri • 

2. mll:;al 

ml,llUr;al 

was kayn ma~ani'" dyal t:ub 

flma~ib ? 

He used to come here early every 

morning. 

I doubt it, I don't think so 

impossible 

Are there textile factories in 

Morocco? 

t: ah yawd:i , Y:ih kayn asidi. Certainly, yes sir, there are. 

was kayn ma~ani'" dlkiran 

flmay:;ib ? 

ymkn • 

llUl;al • 

ml ; llUl;al • 

~al t~br ma~ani'" 

dyal s,y:arat s:yar . . . 
flma~ib,walakin ml:llUl;al 

tzbr rnasani... dlkiran • . . 

muhal had s: i • . 
m1:muhal • 

Are there bus factories in 

Morocco? 

It is possible, maybe. 

I doubt it, I don't think so. 

Impossible. 

Maybe it is possible to find auto

mobile factories that produce 

small cars in Morocco~ but it is 

impossible to find bus factories 

there. 

You're kidding. 

That is impossible. 
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3. '(i1' 

,(ir hna q:rib 
except, but. only. just -isolating 
not far from here particle·' 

drst ,(ir d:ariza lrna'(:riby:a. I studied only Moroccan Arabic. 

rna d;st '(ir d:ariza lrna'(;iby,a • I studied only Moroccan Arabic. 

was ~,a; dyal r;md b"'ida 

mn,a? «ron hna) 

la • ,(ir hna q:riba 

y~fili ,(ir si Swy:a 

~:a yxl:ik • 

...ndi '(ir ~b ... a dd:rahm • 

rna "'ndi ,(ir rb ... a dd:rahm 

ma ... ~ani ,(ir had 6:i • 

Is Ahmed's house far from here? 

No, not far from here. 

(Ladle) Give me just a little bit 

I have just (only) four Dirhams. 

I have just (only) four Dirhams. 

He only gave me this thing. 

* * * 
XIX. 3 Questions - ?as?ila 

1. skun lsi tsn:a zurz wmari fmata; sla ? 

2. was Hy,a;a w!i'lat flwqt ? 

3. as qh~lk f~:wayal air ma;uk ? 

4. fayn wqf zurz wmari ? 

5. kif zb;U bariz ? 

6. kifas ... as lpnd wlila fbariz ? 

7. fayn d:ahum lpnd ron b"'d manzlu mnt:y:a~a ? 

8. fayn kayna Q.: a; 1: i kraha lpnd llurz ? 

9. fayn kayn lQ.Y: lzami~i f~:bat ? 

* * * 
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XIX. 4 With Ahmed and Lila I s Family in Rabat -

m~a l~a?ila ~md wlila f~lba~ 

(Z) Zubida, Lila I smother, /zubida/ 

(B) Bel Arbi, Lila' s father, /bl ~a;abi/ 
(A) - Aisha, Lila's sister. /"'i5a/ 

(Z) - m::lJ.ba bikum ~ndna. lila 

tkl:mtli bz,af ~lik nti 

wZurz 

(B) - iwa m;-l].ba bikum asidi 

~ndna. tfg;lu l~sa 

muzud • 

(A) - s~ili alalIa mari 

fayn katsknu fi amirika ? 

(M) - ana xlaqit fsikagu • 

wll'a?ila dyaH kul:ha 

katskun fsikagu • walakin 

~mlt d:irasa dyali kul:ha . . 
fms:igan. tm:a tlaqit m~a 

zilrZ • wf1{,la<}.r kansknu fdi t:rwa • 

(A) - qrit fl~u~afy:a 

l?amiriky,a bayl:a mdint 

dit:rwa mdina kbira • wfiha 

bz:af dlmasani~ ds;y:arat • 

Welcome. Lila talked quite a bit 

about you and George to me. 

Welcome. Come in. Dinner is 

ready. 

Excuse me, Mary, where do you live 

in America? 

I was born in Chicago, and my 

family lives in Chicago. But I 

went to school in Michigan where I 

met George. At the present time 

we live in Detroit. 

I studied in American geography 

that Detroit is a big city and that 

it has many automobile factories. 
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(M) - y:ih. ml'ak ll].q, 

(A) - kantmn:a flmustqbal tkun 

I'ndi si mnl].a bas nmsi 

nq:ra fzami~a, amiriky:a 

(Z) - kayn I'ndna f?anarbr 

fma:igpn zamil'a ha?ila 

(L) - Snu byiti t4r~i a~isa ? 

(A) - byit n4!~ l:uyat kima 

l?inglizy:a wl?i~pany:a 

wl?al~ly:a kadalik • 

(z) - ~:ah yawd:i • yadi tkuni 

sa~da ml'a ra~k tm:a • 
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kayghr1i bayl:a zami~at mS:igan 

~sn zami~a fl~alam kul:u 

ftg.ri~ l:uyat • 

(B) - had a:i ha?il. nti 

al'iaa katl'!fi si Swy:a 

dn,gliza • 

(A) - y:ih f I'mIt ~a,mayn n:isi • 

(M) - had lmud:a l:i ana hna 

f!:ba~.ana kayx~:ni 

ntl'l:m d:ariza lmay!iby,a 

Unit 19 

You are right. 

I hope in the future to have a 

fellowship to study in an American 

university. 

In Ann Arbor, Michigan, we have an 

exce.llent Uni versi ty • 

What do you want to study, A isha? 

I would like to study languages such 

as English, Spanish and German. 

Well, in that case, you will be very 

happy. I think that the University 

of Michigan is the best .university 

in the world in the field of teaching 

(foreign) languages. 

That is excellent. Msha, you know 

some English. 

I studied English for two years at 

the lyc~e (high school). 

During my stay here in Rabat I 

would like to improve my colloquial 

Moroccan. I have an idea$ I'll 
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rozyan. wfna~ari • ana 

n~~ik ~ru~ blingliziya • wnti 

~awndni bd;ariza lmay~iby:a) 

wila kan ~ndk lwqt • ~l:mini 

kifas nq~a wnktb l~a~aby:a 

Ifu~~a>~lawd:as ~;st yir 

d:ariza lma~iby:a • 
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(Z) -iwa • hadi fkta rozyana a~isa • 

daba nti f~:if • ma~ndk mad:iri 

fhad l<'uFa • 

(A) - wax,a • bkul fa~a1J. • ana 

musta~d:a • 

(M) - bqay tzi ~ndi l~:a: kul: nhar 

mnb<'d lyda wnxdmu zmi~ • 

(A) -wax,a alalIa • 

(Z) - fhad tIlt shu! d~:if 
dhrli yadya tt~l:mi . . 
lngliza rozyan mn dak §:i 

~:ifi~ m~a mari.~lawd:as 

mari kan t mu~l: ima dn; gliza 

hadi rM SIi in .• . 
(Z) -~isa kadalik l~am lmaii 

kant kat~l:m ~at ~:afir 

l?amiriki d;ariza lmay!iby;a • 

Unit 19 

help you with English and you help 

me with Moroccan Arabic, and if you 

have time, teach me to read and write 

Classical Arabic, because I only 

studied colloquial MOroccan. 

That is an excellent idea. fltsha. 

Now that it is summer vacation you 

have nothing to do. 

Well, I am ready. 

Come to my place everyday after 

lunch and we'll work together. 

411 right. 

You'll learn English very well 

in these three months because Mary 

was an English teacher four years 

ago. 

Last year Aisha taught MOroccan 

Arabic to the wife of the American 

ambassador who now speaks very 

Arabic 

wfl~a~! hiya kathdr'bd;ariza 

lmay~iby:a rozyan mn dak 6;i 

~:fi~J b~;al Imya~ba • 

- m\'ak l~q; am; i. mI; i 

zawbtha Ibar~ ft:ilifun , 

<'ndlla ~lq kif 6i may!iby;a 

(L) -mrat ~:afir l?a.miriki hadi 

tIt snin whiya kat~is hua 

flmayri b. katbyi Imyrib . . 
b~;af hiya W!azlha. l?usbu~ 

lma.Zi nsa?al;ah yadyin tkunu 

str89tu m~a ra~kum f4arkum • 

yadi n<'~i si ~fla wmnb<'d yadi 

nqd: mlkum ~: afir 1 ?amiriki 

wm:;atu, nas ~y: bin bz:af. 

wmnb<'d yadi ttlaqaw m<'a 
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myariba,w?urup;awy:in • 

w?amiriky:in ~;in • wkantmn;aw 

had lmud: a dyalkum hua flmaYrib • 

tkun sa~ida ktir 

nsa?al;ah • 

Vocabulary 

xlq 

xlaq 

msn<> . (m) / masani~ . 

Unit 19 

good Moroccan Arabic, exactly like 

a Moroccan. 

You're right, mother. When I talked 

to her over the phone yesterday, she 

sounded exactly like a MOroccan. 

The ambassador's wife has been living 

here for three years. Both she and 

her husband like MOrocco very much. 

Next week when you've settled down, 

I'll give a party and introduce the 

Ambassador and his wife to you. 

They are excellent people. 

You will also meet some MOroccans, 

Europeans and other Americans. We 

hope you will have a nice time here 

in MOrocco. 

to create, to be born 

to be born 

factory 



Xlx.5 

mnha (f) / -t 

s~d 

sa~d (m) 

I'awn 

I'una '" :rux~a 

bqay tZiy 

zawb 

1;lq 

stra1J. 

1;f1a (f) / -t .... 

~y: b (m) 

Grammatical Notes 

l].fali 
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scholarship 

to be happy 

happy 

to help 

vacation 

keep coming (f) 

to answer 

voice, throat 

to repose. ralax 

party 

Unit 19 

nice, gentle, good (for people). ok 

* ·n· * 

1. Conjugation of the verbs xlq I to be born I and xlaq 'to be born i 

xIq f to be born xlaq I to be born' 
(to create) 'I 

xlqt xlaqit I was born 

xlqti xlaqiti you (s) were born 
xlq xlaq he was born 
xlqat xlaqat she was born 

xlqna xlaqina we were born 
xlqtu xlaqitu you (p) were born 
xlqu xlaqu they were born 

Moroccan Arabic 

2. ~fil' 

3. 

si rfil' 

nimiru wahd 

ha?il 

mn dak s:i ~:fi\' 

lkswa dyalha ~fil'a • 

srat kswa si rfil' 

had 1 ?akl nimiru waJ;d • 

had ~:a~ hadi ha?ila • 

sra wahd lkswa llm.'atu . . 
mndak s:i ~:fil' • 

hadi I'amayn 

suftu hadi I'amayn 
hadi I'amayn masftu • 

zurt bariz hadi I'amayn • 

hadi I'amayn bas zurt . . 
bariz • 

lila kant mul'l:ima 
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excellent 

excellent 

excellent (Al) 

excellent 

excellent 

Her dress is excellent. 

She bought an excellent dress. 

This is excellent food. 

This house is excellent. 

He bought an excellent dress for 

his wife. 

two years ago, for two years 
I saw him two years ago • 

I haven't seen him for two years. 

I visited Paris two years ago. 

It was two years ago that I 

visited Paris. 

Lila was a teacher of Arabic four 

dll'a!aby:a hadi rbl' snin • years ago. 

lila hadi ~bl' snin Whiya 

katq~:i ll'~aby:a • 

lila hadi !bl' snin whiya 

mu~l:ima dll'araby:a • 

Lila has been a teacher of Arabic 

for four years. 

Lila has been a teacher of Arabic 

for four years. 

* . .} -:I-
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XIx.6 Questions - ?as?ila 

1. fayn zadt (>zatt) mari? Izad' to be born 

2. fayn katskun l~a?ila dyalha ? 

3. fayn q!a.t mari ? 

4. fayn tlaqat mari m~a zurz ? 

5. snu q~at ~isa fz;uytafy:a ~la mdint dit~a ? 

6. as kattmn;1.!I. Hsa d::Lr flmustqbal? (d:ir < tdir) 

7. as kat~~f ~la zami~at mis:ig,an l:i kayna f?a.na;br ? 

8. was q~at ~isa n:gllza? s~al mn ~am ? 

9. as qta~~at mari ~la ~isa ? (qt~Q 'to suggest t ) 

10. was ~m; marl q~lat.n:g11za ? 

11. kifas t~l:mat ~at ~:afir l?amirikl d,ariza lmayriby:a ? 

12.. was m;at ~;afir l.?amirikl kathdt d,ariza mzyan ? 

Unit 19 

13. as yadi d:ir lila ml:i zurz wmari ystarQu f4~hum z,d1da ? 

{} 

XIX.7 After Dinner - mn b~d l'1'sa 

(2:) .qul: i asi hmd • was ~ndkum 
hna sl za~a?id ~araby:a ? 

(H) - aw:alam::88.kayn zara?id 

ma~iby:a b~:al l~alamJl:i 

huwa ahsn zarida mayriby:a • . . 
wkayn kadallk zara?id m~;y:a 

b~al l?ahtam • l:i hiya zarida 

mshura fs:~ l?aw~a~ • 

~} {} 

Ahmed, do you have Arabic newspapers 

here in Morocco? 

Yes, first, there are Moroccan papers 

like the Al-Alam which is the 

best Moroccan paper and there are 

also Egyptian papers such as Al

Ahram which is a well-known paper 

in the Middle East. 
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- ma ~m;nl sm ... t bl~alam. hadi 

?aw:ala m:::a. walakin q:;it 

l?ah~am ktlr f?amirika • 

qUl:i a ~sn zarlda l~alam 

aWl: a 1 ?ah:;am ? 

_ kif kif • fnadari' 19ah:;am 

zarida qdima wkat~l:q 

"'la l?axba:; flxariz. l'1'alam 

zarida daxi1y:a muhim:a 

- was kaynin sl zara?ld 

?urup;awy:in ? 

- Y:ih. kayn limun~ zarida 

fransawy:a • zarida duwa1y,a 

wkayn n: yuyurk taymz • 

wakayn kada11k zara?id 

ma~iby:a b1:uya Ifransy:a 

kima Iptima:;ukan w1upnyun • 

- Y: lh • a a:t;sn 1ptimarukan 

aWl: a 1upnyun ? 

- br:a1 br:a1 • 

- was kayn sl makatlb l:i 

... ndhum kutub bn:g11za 

w1~araby:a hna fr:bat ? . . 
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I have never heard of Al-Alam. I 

read Al-Ahram ln the U.S.A. Which 

is better, AI-Alam, or AI-Ahram? 

Same thing. I think Al~Ahram is a 

well established newspaper and deals 

with international news whereas AI-Alam 

is an unimportant local newspaper. 

Are there any European papers? 

Yes, you can find the French paper 

"La Monde" which is an international 

paper. We also have the "New York 

Times" • We have Moroccan papers 

published in French such as "I.e 

Petit Marocain" and "LIOpinion". 

Which is better, "r.,e Petit Marocain" 

or ilL I Opinion"? 

Same thing. 

Are there any bookstores here in Rabat 

that sell English and Arabic books? 



, 
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(H) - lku tub kul; ha lI'Uzuda hna 

bn,gliza • wl~ataby:a • 

wlftansy,a • wl?almany:a • 

wl?a~pany:a • w~t:a ;:usy,a • 

wlgriky;a • wlb;tqizy:a • 

iwa kul,si muzud had ad 
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kul;u yadi tlqah fiaari~ lI'U~m:d 

lxamis • 

(M) - byina nsriw ai sy,ara 

?urup,awy,a syira • . . . 
(B) - iwa muzudin s:y:arat hna 

bz ,af. kayn ~ndna m"'ml dyal 

Unit 19 

You'll find all sorts of books in 

English, German, Spanish and even in 

Russian, Greek and Portuguese. 

find all this in bookstores on 

Mohammed V Avenue. 

We would like to buy a small 

European car. 

Cars are available here. We have 

a Fiat Motor Factory. Fiat is a 

fyat. sy,a:;a ~yi!a. wmzyana. nice small car. A lot of Moroccans 

bz,af dlmaya;iba kayst~mlu 

had lfya t hne. • 

(H) -1;t:a simka mzyana ~isa • 

kan~"'uha hna flmay:;ib , 

fd:ar Ibida • .. . 
(B) - kaymknlkum tmsHv si nhar 

m~a hmd Id:ar Ibida huwa 
II) _.. 

"'ndu bz,af dl?a~diqa tm,a 

l,i ymknlhum y ... awnukum,ila 

byitu tsriw si sy:~a zdida
J 

awl,a balya • 

have Fiats. 

Simca is also good. It is made 

here in Morocco, in casablanca. 

You can go to Casablanca one of these 

days with Ahmed. He has a lot of 

friends there who would help you if 

you decide to buy a new or used car. 
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- b~aka ~,ahu fik asi bl:~a:;abi 

kansk:ruk ~la had lmusa<.>!).da 

si 1;md l,a yxl, ik 1111. zat 

...la xa~rk.Jw~:ina nSufu had 

d:ar z:dida. was had d,er . . 
mfr:sa awl,a la ? 

(H) -la • ~'a: hiya zdida , walakin 

mamfr,aaa • . h"". flmayrib , . 
makaykriws ~'YUf mf!, sin • 

~lawd:as kul, wahd kayfr:s . . 
~;a; dyalu fd;uq l;i kay~zbu • 

yadyin tbqaw m ... ana hna f?aw:l 

?usbu~ • wmnb"'d yadi nmaiw zmi ... 
Ilmdina wtx~~u l1;way~ l:i 

Unit 19 

Thank you very much for all this 

help. Ahmed, could you please 

give us a ride to that new house? 

By the way. is it furnished or 

unfurnished? 

It is a new, unfurnished house. 

Here we don't rent furnished 

houses, because everyone furnishes 

his own place as he likes. You 

will stay here with us this week 

and then we'll go together to the 

medina (downtown market) and you 

can choose whatever you want so that 

byitu • wtf;:au gatkum kima byitu.you can furnish the house. 

(~) - wax, a asidi had r;: a1-~ mzyan 

ya~:ah nsufu ~,a:; daba • 

(H) - wax,a ana yadi nmsi nx:r:z 

s:y,a!a, wntlaqakum qud,am 

d,ar nta wmari • . . 
(M) - lila nti wXtk aZiw m~ana 

nSufu d,ar • 

(L) - wax,a bkul, farah 

(Z) - ya~:ah 

All right. That is a good idea. 

Let's go and see the house now. 

All right. I'll go get the car 

and meet you and M ary in front of 

the house. 

Lila, you and your sister coma 

with us to see the house. 

All right. 

Let's go. 
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Vocabulary 

kif kif 

bha1 bha1 

ndr 

nadar 

d;axil 

xarizi (In) 

daxili (In) 

duwali (In) 

1uya (f) / -t 

IhZ8. (f) / -t 

dariza (f) / -t 

d,ariza lmaY:iby;8. 

l~a:raby,a 

l~ransy:a ~ 1faransy:a . . 
n,gliza ling1izy,a 

l?almany,a 

l?a~pany:a ~:bIyuny:a 

r,usy,a . 
Ib:rtqiz;y,a 

Igriky,a 

su" 

tsn~ 

~adiq (In) / ?a~diqa 

sa~d 

musa~ada (f) / -t 

kra (i) 

xtar 

~;z 
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* * 
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the same, alike 

the same, alike 

to see, to think, to look at 

idea 

inside, interior, local 

outside 

inside 

international 

language 

dialect 

dialect 

Moroccan Arabic 

Arabic language 

French language 

English language 

German language 

Spanish language 

Russian language 

Portuguese language 

Greek 1m guage 

to manufacture 

to be manufactured 

friend 

to allow, permit 

facilities (help) 

to rent 

to choose 

to cause to go out. extract. graduate 

~} 
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X.8 Gra!Dl!!8.tical Notes· 

kif kif the same 

btl-al bl;,lal the same 

was t,qs fr: bat ahsn mn 
~ • .. (If • 

~:ar 1bi~a ') 

Is the weather in Rabat better 

that that of Casablanca? 

1a kif kif • 

1a bhal bha1 • . . 
1zara?id kul:huln hna 

bhal bha1 • . . 
had 1kswa dya1k b1;a1ha 

b1;al dyli 

t,umubi1 z:dida dya1k 

No, it is the same. 

No, it is the same. 

All newspapers here are alike. 

Your suit is exactly like mine. 

Your car and my father's are alike. 

wdiwalid dya1i, kif kif. 

* * * 
XIX.9 QUestions - ?as?i1a 

1. was kayn ai zara?id ~~.aby:a flmayrib ? 

2. as kat~ffu ~la zaridat l~aIam? wl?ahfam? 

3. akun l:i aQ.sn zaridat l?ahfam wl,a l~lm ? 

4. waa kaynin ai zara?id ?Urupawy,in flmayrib? blJ.al as ? 

S. was kayn ai za~a?id mayriby:a blfa:ransy:a? asmithum? 

6. was muzudin ktub bl:uyat I?aznaby:a flmayrib? as Inn luyat ? 

7. was zurz bya ysri sy:ara kbira ? 

8. anu huwa n:u~ ds:y:arat l:i muzudin nmayrib ? 
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9. fayn kayt~n~u s:y:arat ? 

10. fayn byaw ymsiw mn b~d ? 

11. was ~:a~ dyal zurz mf~:sa ? ~1as ? 

12. fayn yadi ygls zurz wmari s:imana l:w;la ? 

13. akun l:i ~r~at mari baa ymai yauf 4:a~ z:dida ? 

* -;} ilo 

XIX. 10 Proverbs (41 - 45) 

(41) wr:inahum s:~aya, sbguna Id:yur lkbar • 

wr,a 

s~a (a) 

s ... aya (f) 

sa ... i (m) / su ... yan 

.. . 
to show 

to beg 

begging 

beggar 

I taught him my trade and now he competes with me. 

(42) kays:;q m ... a s:;,:aq. wybki m ... a mwalin <t:ar 

Unit 19 

This proverb is said about one who pretends to be ignorant of the 

wrong deed he committed. 

(43 ) hbl trbh wskr tim ... :;:a?y . 
hbl to lose one's mind 
hbil (m) / hbal fool 
rbh to profit, gain . 
skr to drink (wine), get drunk 
!m<' to collect, gather 
:;a?y em) / ?ara'l idea . 

Pretend to be crazy and you will profit, pretend to be drunk 

and you will learn secrets. 
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gz,ar wyt ... s,a b1;ft • 

gz,ar (m) / -a butcher 

Dentist's children's teeth are often rotten. 

IhZr mn ... nd Ihbib tf:M • 
• (I • Ii 

lJZ:ra (f) / 1JZ;' stone, rock 

One normally disregards misdeeds of one's dear friends. 

*** *** *** 
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UNIT TWENTY 

XX.l George's New House- \l.;a; z:dida dyal zurz 

(H) - zur~ • hadi hiya 4:a; l~i 

kritlkum • tf~:l suf ~:a! 

wqul:i kifas nadark • 

(2;) - had Ibyut mzyanin Wkb8.;- • 

whad d:xla mzyan8.)~zbtni bz:af 

quI: i asi I;md. skun huwa mul 

had ~: a;-. was huwa may!ibi 

awl,a urup:awi ~ 

(H) - la 9 mulaha may~ibi • si 

bl:md:~ • ;azl tazr • had 

II;uma kul:ha dyalu • had 

This the house that I rented for 

you. Look at it and tell me what 

you think. 

The rooms are big and nice. And 

the foyer is very nice. Who is 

the landlord~ Is he Moroccan or 

European? 

No, he is a Moroccan. His name is 

Mr. Bellmeddah. He is a merchant. 

He owns all this section. Your 

z:~ l:i hna ~l:ymn)huwa l?Ustad neighbor to the right is Professor 

Ib;nusi,?ustad ~:a;ix l?islami 

flzami~a hna fr:bat • wZ:ar 
" . 

laX;,l:i ~ls:mal,huwa ~:ktur 

hamid,ustad msri,mn zami~at . . . 
lqahi;a,wdaba huwa hna f;:bat 

Barnousi, Professor of Islamic 

History at the University. in Rabat. 

To the left, your neighbor is 

Dr. Hamid, an Egyptian professor from 

Cairo University who has been here for 

Moroccan Arabic 

hadi ~am • wkaYd~:~ fikul:yat 

lI;uquq • 

(M) - was had ~:~ hadi fiha lma 

sxun ? 

(L) - la , walayn:i ymlmlkum 

t~y:tu ft:ilifun ~la si hd: . . 
bas y~awblkum bu~agaz • 

kayn mahala t kti.r hna fr: bat . . . 
l:i kay~awbu dak a:i • 

(H) - mn b~d • xl:ina nf~:iw had 

lqady:a b~da • daba yal:ah . . 
nmaiw ~nd si bl:md:alJ. • bas 

tx~:~u flkra • wmnb~d C:-:a.lq' 

m('ah ~la lmsa?il dyal ~:a; • 
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(L) - ml:i tf~:iw had l?asyal,yadi 

n~y:~u li?i~art t:ilifun. whuma 

yadi yziw y~awbUh had l?sub~ • 

lbu~agaz haza sahla • yadyin 

nmaiw m~a ~md fs:y:ara wnzibuha 

m~ana • 

(Z) - wax: a • ya:;:ah nmSiw ~nd 

sibl:md:ah • . 

Unit 20 

a year. He teaches at the Law 

School. 

Is there hot water in this house? 

No, but you can call so~eone who 

can install a gas heater for you. 

There are a lot of places here in 

Rabat that specialize in that. 

Wait. Let us settle this matter 

first. Let us go to Mr. Bellmeddah 

and pay the rent and discuss all the 

arrangements with him. 

When you are through with all this, 

we can call the telephone company and 

they will install a phone for you 

this week. The problem of butane 

gas is an easy one. We will go with 

Ahmed and take the container in the 
car with us. 
O.K. Let's go and see Mr. Bellmeddah. 



Vocabulary 

nadar 

tatr (m) / tuz:a~ 

<;>y:~ 

bu~agaz (f) / -at 

lymn 

s:rnal 

lysr 

fd:a (i) . 
lkra 

b\'da 

d:akr « tdakr) . . 
sun (m) / asyal 

9idara (f) / -t 

XX.2 Grammatical Notes 

1. l;i 
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view, idea 

rich man, merchant 

to call 

Unit 20 

butane gas, butane gas rruge 

the right (side) 

the left (side) 

the left (side) 

to finish 

rent 

first, now 

to discuss 

business, work 

administration 

Who, which. that (relative) 

hadi hiya d:ar l:i kritlkum • This is the house which I rented 

.for you (p). 

. . 

hada huwa lwld l:i kaybi<;> 

1zara?id • 

hadi hiya Ibnt l:i katbi<;> 

1zara?id • 

hadu hurna lwlad l:i kaybi<;,u 

1zara?id • 

This is the boy who sells newspapers, 

This is the girl who sells newspapers. 

These are the boys who sell 

newspapers. 
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hadu huma Ibnat l:i kaybi<;>u These are the girls who sell 

lzaps.?id • newspapers. 

hadi hiya d:ar l:i kritlkum. This is the house which I rented 

for you (p). 

hada huwa lktab l:i This is the book which I talked 

tk1:mtlk .,.lih • to you about. 

hadu huma l~wayz l:i These are the clothes that 

I'~awni • 

hadu hurna 1ktub 1;i 

I'ndi , 

2. ~ 

1'1s:rnal 

dur 1'1:ymn 

~; 1'1s:ma1 

z:a~ 1:i I'l:ymn huwa 

1 ?ustad hmd • 

zid £'had s:ari<;' bd:at,yadi 

t1qa l~anka <;,ls:mal • 

3. b<'da 

aZi b'da 

qulli bfda 

they gave me • 

These are the books that I have. 

to (on) the right 

to (on) the left 

Turn right! 

Turn leftl 

The neighbor who lives on the right 

(side) is Professor Ahmed. 

Continue on this street and you'll 

find the bank on the left side of 

the street. 

first, now 

come (here) now! 

say! hey say! 
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XX.3 Questions - ?as?i1a 

1. was 9:a~ 1,i kra ~md 1zurz mzyana w1:a la ? 

2. akun huma ~: iran dyal zurz ? 

3. was 4:a~ fiha 1ma sxun ? 

4. kifas yadi zurz Ydir bas ykun ~ndu lma sxun ? 

5. as x~:u zurz ydir bas YdX:l t:ilifun l~:a~ ? 

{~ -:i" ~*' 

xx.4 George and the Landlord - zurz umul 4:a; 

(BM) - Mr. Bellmeddah, the landlord, /bl:md:a~/ 

(H) - si bl:md:~ mslxi~ asidi • 

as xbarkum ? si bl:md,ah.hada . . 
Good afternoon, Mr. Bellmeddah. 

This isGeorge and his wife. 

si zurz wS:Y:da ~atu • huma 

nlas l:i kritlhum ~:a~ dyalk • 

the new tenants. Talk to them in 

Moroccan Arabic. They speak it 

si bl:md:a~ tk1,m m~ahum bd:ariza very well. 

l~iby:a • ;ahum kay~;fu d:ariza 

mzyan • 

(BM) - shih? mtsr:fin asi .. . . 
zurz mrhba. bikum ~ndna • byi tu 

tsrbu si haZa ? 

(2) - la, ba~aka ~:ahu fik,mMndnas 

lwqt daba • nhar aSCr . . 
nsa?l,ah • 

Is that so? Welcome, George. 

What would you like to drink? 

Thanks, we do not have time now. 

Some other time. 

Moroccan Arabic 

(BM) - labd: ma ts~bu si haZa • 

(H) - wax,a • by1na s1 atay 

ila llUzud • 

(BM) - kuJ:ai llUzUd,tfq:lu glsu • 

kif zatk c:.: ar ast zurz ? 

(Z) - ~; mzyanaJ walak1n m;ati 

mabyata dik ~:baya • 
(BM) - haza 'lr1ba hadi • as nn . . 

lun byat ? 
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(M) - byit byut n, ~as yukunu 

;mady:in • wbyit lks:ina wd:xla 

Unit 20 

You must drink something. 

We'll drink tea if you have 1t 

ready. 

It's ready. Have a seat. How do 

you like the house. George? 

It's very nice, but my wife doesn't 

like the colors. 
That is an easy matter. What 

colors does she want? 

I want the bedrooms to be grey and 

the kitchen, the foyer, the toilet 

wbit lma wlI;im:am s1 ~baya tkun ~a. and the bathroom painted white. 

(BM) - ty,b alalIa • ~la r,as . . . All right, Madam, with great 

wl~in • bkul farah • pleasure, 

( 
.., ., 
Z) - smI;1i asi bl:md,a:t; • was Would you like me to pay now? 

byiti nxl,sk daba ? n~ml:k a,k,? Shall I write you a check? . . 
(BM) - la, la, zaYd na.q~ • nm b"d No, it doesn't matter. Do it later. 

(Z) _wax,a • l,aybnk, asid1 • Goodbye. 

(BM) - bs,lama • Goodbye. 

* * * 

(Z) - had s,y,d ~azl ~y,b bz,af This is a very nice man. 
~ad • 
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(H) - ~agiq kbir • kan~!fuh hadi He is an old friend. We have known 

mud~a ~wila • huwa wlwalid him for a long time. A very good 

makaytfa~us • friend of my father. They are always 

together. 

VRcabulary 

:;:baya 

lun / alwan 

:;madi (m) 

~la r:as wl~in . 
sk; ~ sik (m) / -at 

zaYd naq~ 

~wi1 {m} 

tfa:rq 

xx. 5 Grammatical Notes 

paint 

color 

grey (here: loff whitef) 

with great pleasure 

check 

it does not matter much 

tall 

to separate, be separated 

~( * * 

Parts of the Human Body 

ras em) / :;yu~ 

s~r (m) . 
mu:x:: (m) / mx:ax 

~in (f) / ~inin 

r;aZb (m) / I;waZb 

Sf:; (m) / Sf~ 

zfn (m) / Zran 

zbha (f) / -t .... zbahi 

head 

hair 

brain 

eye 

eyebrow 

eyelash 

eyelid 

forehead 

Moroccan Arabic 

nif (m) / nyu! 

mnxr (m) / mnaxr . . 
wdn (f) / wdnin 

sarb (m) / swarb 

fum: (m) / fwam 

Isan (m) / Isun 

slaym ~mp) 

sn;a (f) / snan 

drsa (f) / drUs 

nab (m) / nyab 

<!:;st 1 ~ql (f) 

xd: (m) / xdud 

hnk (m) / r;nak . 
fk: (m) / fkak 

wzh em) / wZuh 

dqn (m) / dqun 

I;lq (m) / r;luq 

zld (m) 

qrzuta . . ( f) 

~nq (m) / ~nuq 

qfa (m) / _at 

~ba (f) / -t .... :rq.ab 

ktf (m) ktaf 

dr~ .... dra~ (m) / dr~an 

ba~ em) / bi~an 

ID!fq (f) / mrafq 

m~~m (m) / m~alilm 
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nose 

nose 

ear 

lip 

mouth 

tongue 

moustache 

tooth 

backtooth (molar) 

canine tooth 

wisdom tooth 

cheek 

jaw 

lower jaw 

face 

chin 

throat (internal) 

skin 

larynx, Adam's apple 

neck 

back of the neck, nape 

back of the neck, nape 

shoulder 

arm 

armpit 

elbow 

wrist 

Unit 20 
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yd: '" ids (f) / yd:in .... id:in hand 

ghr lyd: (m) 

kf:a (f) / -t 

sb<' (m) / sb<'an . . 
~f~ (m) / dfar 

sdr (m) / ~~ur 

bz;ula (f) / bzazl 

krs (r) / krus 

H<'a (f) / cP.-u <, 

znb (m) / znab 

dhr (m) / dhur 
• 1 oil> @ 

:ru;-:a (f) / -t 

qlb (m) / qlub 

riy:a (f) / -t 

fwad (rop) 

kbda (f) / -t .... kbad 

mHan (m) / m~a~ 

klwa (f) / klawi 

m~;ana zayda (f) 

<'~m (m) / <,~am 

dm: (m) 

<";q (m) / <,!uq 

rzl (f) / rZlin 

fXd ( m) / :f'xa.~ 

rukba (f) / rkabi 

q~ba (f) / -t 

~a3 (m) / ~i~ 

t:uta drszl (f) 

the back of the hand 

palm 

finger, toe 

fingernail 

chest 

breast (for females) 

stomach 

*** 

rib 

side 

back 

umbilical cord. navel 

heart 

lungs 

viscera 

liver (also a. term of affection) 

intestine 

kidney 

appendix 

bone 

blood 

vein 

leg or foot 

thigh 

knee 

shin 

calf of the leg 

ca.lf of the leg 

MO'I'occan Arabic 

Learn the following: 

drs 

kat~:;:ni krsi • 

kaY9.r:ni rasi • 
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to give pain 

I have a stomach ache. 

I have a head ache. 

* * * 

XX.6 Questions - ?as?i1a 

1. a smi t mu1 41a; ? 

2. bas hd~ mu1 41~ m<"a zurz ? 

3. as s~bu <"ndu m1 t i w~+u 1 <"ndu ? 

4. snu qa1 zurz <"la ~Ibaya d4~ ? 

5. anu qa1t mari lsi b1Imd&~ ? 

6. anu kan z,awab dya1 mu1 c;j.:~ ? 

7. kifas w~f Qmd si b1Imd:a~ ? 

* * * 

xx:r George and Mary Buy New Furniture ~ zurz kayeri f~asat zdad 

(C) - caddou~ the shopowner. /qd:u;-/ 

C~) - fin yadyin daba ? Where are we going now? 

Unit 20 

(H) - yadyin nnz1u 11mdina 

bas nsriw lfrasat • 

We are going to the medina to 

buy the furniture. 

(Z) - wax:a • ya!:ah asidi • O.K!l> let's go. 

*** 
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(H) - hanta,Suf. ha If:;asat • X~g<r 

(~) - lllEU'i. aZi sufi had 1:J;af 

1hrli ila rozyan • 

(M) - y:ih rozyan • iwa • x~:na 

na.:x:du had 1:haf whad s:1ya.t . 
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b:;b",a , "'1awd:!?s k8.ywatiw 1:l]af 

(Z) - az1 tSufi had 1fras • kif 

zak ? 

(M) - had 1f~as ha?i1 • mzyan 

(~ ) si 1;md • fin mul lmalJ.a1 ? 

(H) - ma"'ndk "'las txm:m ... 1a mul 

lma1;a1)x~a! l~wayz 1:i byiti , 

wmnb"'d nql:bu ... lih • 

(2) - x~:na had 1mida hadi 1~:yaf 

bs;1yat dya1ha • 

(M) - hadi fk:;a mzyana • 

(2) - s1 J:;md was kayn "'ndu Habi 

hna ? 

(H) - kan"'rf mal'}al al'}sn bZ:af ... ndhum 

~:!abi si ktir • yadi nmsiw 

1tm:a mnb"'d • 

(Z) - iwa • flJ:;a~r had 5;i 1:i byina 

~a • "'Y: ~lna "'1a mul 1J:;anut • 

Unit 20 

Here is the furniture. Choose what 

you want. 

Mary, come and see this sofa. 

It looks nice. 

It's nice. Let's take it along with 

these four matching chairs. 

Come and look at this bed. How 

do you like it? 

It's excellent. 

Where is the owner of the shop? 

Don't worry. First of all, choose 

what you want and then we,l.ll find 

him. 

We ought to buy this dining table 

and the chairs. 

That's a good idea. 

Does he have rugs here? 

I know a better place, that has a 

whole lot of rugs. We"ll go there 

later. 

That's all I need now. Call the 

owner of the shop, please. 

Moroccan Arabic 

(H) - aZ1 asi qd:ur • qul: 

Ihad s:y:d shal hsbti ... 1ih . . 
fhad s;i • 

(C) - had s:i ku1:u asidi kaytqam 

"'lih bsb"'my:a wxmsin dfhm • 

(Z) - hak tf~:l asidi • ha S:k: 

dYa1 s:b"'my:a wxmsin drhm 

(C) - b~aka !:ahu fik • 

(H) - was kat"'rf 131 wa1;d 1: i 

"'ndu si kamyun y"'awn:a bas 

nrh:lu had s:i ? .. 
(C) - ~b:;)~b:; • ha wa1;d s:y:d 
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hna r:d8na • ma"'ndkum ... las tbqaw 

hna • "'~iwini l\'nwan dyalkum 

whuwa yadi ywsl:km ku1:si 

l~:a! • 

(H) - ha l"'nwan as1di tf~:l 

(l~) - bs: lama • 

(C) - bs:la.m.a • 

Vocabulary 

nzl 

brb", a . 
wata 

Unit 20 

Mr. Caddour, come here, please. 

Tell him how much this is. 

All this will cost 750 dirhams. 

Here is a check for 750 dirhams • 

Thanks. 

Do you know someone who has a 

truck to help us move these things? 

Wait, my neighbor is a mover. You 

can go. Just give me the address 

and he will take everything to your 

place. 

Here is the address. 

Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 

to descend 

the four of (them) 

to match, suit 
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Xffi:m 

ma~ndk ~la~ txm;m 

mal.?-al (m) / -at 

q1:b 

mida (f} / -t .... llWadi 

314 Unit 20 

to think 

you have nothing to worry about 

place 

to look for. examine 

dining table 

dif (m) / gyaf ~ 4yuf J 4ifa (f) / 
• tJ.ifat 

guest 

to count, calculate hsb . 
kamyun (m) / -at truck 

:r1:: I to move 
sbr 

to wait. to be patient 

* * * XX.8 Gl;'ammatica.1 Notes 

1. hanta .... ha nta 
here you (ms) are 

ha ana • 
Here I am. 

ha nta • 
Here you (ms) are. 

ha nti • 
Here you (fs) are. 

ha huwa • 
Here he is. 

ha hiya • 
Here she is. 

ha :t:na • 
Here we are. 

ha ntuma • 
Here you{p) are. 

ha huma • 
Here they are. 

[Presentational particle ha 
+ Independent personal pronouns.] 

ha ana yadi nmsi It!: a:r daba • (here) I am going to go home now. 

Moroccan Arabic 

hanta xud 1 

ha huma zaw 

ha1Jna kml:na kul; 6i • 

2. brb~a 
--t---

msina hna btlata 1mknas . 
lbarl]. • 

zaw l~ndi bzuz • 

yadi nmsi bw1:di • 

yadi yxdmu bsb~a ~ 

3. ma<>ndk ••• 

ma~ndkum ~las tbqaw hna • 

ma~ndi ~las nmsi Ifas • 

ma~ndk ~las tXffi:m • 
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ma~ndu ~las yzi lhna daba • 

4. hak 

hall: • 

haki • 

hakum .. haku • 

hall: Iflus asidi • 

(here you are) Take! 

Here they cornel 

Unit 20 

Here we are through with this 

thing. 

the four of them 

We went, the three of us, to 

Meknes yesterday. 

They came to my place, the two 

of them. 

I am going to go all by myself. 

They are going to work, all seven 

of them. 

you need not 

You (p) need not stay here. 

I have no reason to go to Fez. 

You (ms) have nothing to worry 

about. 

He need not come here now. 

here you (ms) are. 

Here you (ms) are. 

Here you (fs) are. 

Here you (p) are. 

Here is the money. sir. 
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hak. hanta. xud Iflus • Here you (ms) are, take the money. 

haki • ha Iflus • Here you (fs) are, here's the money. 

hal!U ha If1us • Here you (p) are, here is the money. 

haku he. ntuma , xudu lflus • Here you (p) are, take the money. 

* * {:4 

XX.9 Questions - ?as?ila 

1. fayn maaw baa yariw lf~asat lzurz ? 

2. asnu saf'u • waenu ~zbhum • waenu sJ,:aw ? 

3. was s~aw ~:~abi mn qnd ai qd,ut ? .1as ? 

4. SQ.al x:t: " Zurz fkul z ai ? 

5. kifas w",+ zurz If;asat dyalu l4,at ? 

* ~~ * 
XX.10 Tourist Attractions in Rabat - as kaybyiw alwl~ yaufu ft:bat 

(H) - zurz aa byitu t~mlu dabe. ~ What would you like to do now, George? 

(Z) - flhadr ma~ndna man~mlu • Nothing in particular right now. 

(H) - ya~;ah nmaiw laal,e. • we.~d Well then, let's go to Chella. a 

l~al tarixi • yadi yqzbk bZ:af • historic place. You'll like it very 

had l~al hada l:i yadi naufu, much. This place which we will 

rna:t:al qdim • kanu bnawh t:ulll8J1y:in.visit is an old place, built by the 

fih hm,am rumani • wfih w~d l.in. Romans. There is a Roman bath and . . 
vnnnb~d kayn tm,a wahd lmhkama a spring. There is also a Roman . . 
dyal :; ;uman , wkayn riha byu t 

5q-in qdam bz,af. kula l?azanib 

kayziw yzuru had lmahal. dima . . . 
~ma~ bn,as • wyd,a naa?l: ah 

Court of Law and other ancient rooms. 

All foreigners like to 

It is always crowded. Tomorrow we'll 

go to the OUdaias' Kasbah; you'll 

Moroccan Arabic 

nmsiw lludaya,. '(adi t~zbk 

bz:af fiha ata::at !a::iX'J: a • 

wnnb~d kul: If'n, an in Imya:ri ba, 

ke,yhdu bz,af ml:xdma dyalhum 

Ihad z: awya • 

(Z) - wax,a hadi fk;a mzyana 

(L) - a~md • ~b:: xl, ina gt:a 

Inha~ s,bt nsa~~:ah • dak 
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lwqt huma ykunu salaw had s,i 

kul,u , wmnb"'d nmsiw Itur ~s:an 

ya.di y ... zbk bz, af a mari • ~ urn. a t 

has,an binaya qdima • i'alya 

bz:af fiha ai xmsin mitr dlqlw 

wl~YU~ dye.lba mbny:in blJ:t!r 

Unit 20 

like it very much. !t has 

historic remains and all MJroccan 

artists donate many of their works 

to it. 

That's a good idea. 

Ahmed, let's go to Hassan's Tower 

on Saturday when they are all 

settled. You'll like it, Mary. 

It is an old building about 50 

meters high. It's built of stones 

and the walls are about three meters 

wide. From the top of the tower, 

there is an excellent view. You 

wf1""~<! dyalha tlata dlmtr • wiiha will see all of Sale and Rabat. 

mndr ha?il • ml,i yadi ttl~i . . . 
Ifuq yadi tbanlk sla kul,ha 

wr,bat . . 
(M) - wax,a. daba ya~,ah nmsiw 

lsa1,8. fl:w:I • 

(H) - wax:a • ya~:ah • 

Vocabulary 

hm,m 

tgm,m 

hm,am 

All right. Let's go to Chella first. 

All right. 

to give a bath 

to take a bath 

bath 
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Moroccan Arabic 

<'in (m) / <'yun 

aZnabi (m) / azanib 

ata~ (m) / -t 

fn;an (m) / -a '" fn:anin 

zawya (f) / -t 

sala (i) 

,um<'a / ~t 

binaya (f) / -t 

<'~<! 

<'lw 

hit (m) / hyut 
• \& CI. 

<'rid (m) . . 
nn~! (m) / mana~r '" mana~ir 

ban (a) 

XX.l1 Gra.mmatica.l Notes 
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* * 

1. Sructures wi th Numarals 

E.xamples: 

One + N(s) def. wahd lwld · 
wahd lbnt · N(ms) indef. + One(m) wld wahd . 

N(fs) indef. + One(f) bnt whda . 
One (m) + Modifier wahd syir · . . 
One(f) + Modifier whda sYira . . . 

Unit 20 

spring 

foreigner 

ruins, historical monument, trace 

artist 

small mosque, religious center 

to finish, end 

tower 

building 

width 

height 

wall 

wide 

view, sight 

to appear 

* 

one boy, a boy 

one girl, a girl 

one boy 

one girl 

a small one (m) 

a small one (f) 

TWo + N(p} indef. zuz wlad (bnat) two boys (girls) 
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Notes In the following examples whenever /d/ is used, it must be 

followed by a definite noun. 

TWo + Id-/ + N(p) def. 

Two + Modifier (indef.) 

zu~ dlwlad (dlbnat) two boys (girls) 

zuz kbar . 
9l01B e!t 01> Tan Three 

+ /d-/ + N(p)def. 
tlata dlwlad 

<' sra dlbnat . 
11 •••••• 19 /1#/ 

full form /:r#/ + N(s) indef. 

• hdasl wId 

rb<' ta~r bnt . . . 
11 •••••• 19 

apocopated + /d/ + N(p) def. 

20 •••••• 99 
+ N (s) indef. 

20 .••.•. 99 
+ /d/ + N (p) def. 

100(Construct) + N(s) indef. 

h4as dlwlad 

;b<' tas dlbna t 

<'arin wld 

rb<'a wst :in bnt . 

<,grin dlwlad 

tmanin dlbnat 

my:at wId 

two big ones 

three boys 

ten girls 

eleven boys 

fourteen girls 

eleven boys 

fourteen girls 

twenty boys 

sixty-four girls 

twenty boys 

eighty girls 

one hundred boys 
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100 + /d-/ + N(p) def. my:a dlwlad one hundred boys 

1000 + N (s) indef. alf wId one thousand boys 

1000 + /d-/ + N(p) def. alf dlwlad one thousand boys 

2. conditional Sentences 

Conditional sentences with /ila/ lif (possible, probably) and /kun/. 

/lukan/ • and /wkan/ 'if (impossible, contrary to fact)'. 

1. i1a ~~ani lflus , yadi nmai nari t:umubi1 

If h~ gives ma money. 1111 buy the car. 

v {manaia 1 i' 2. ila t~t s:ta. mayadia nmai S; n1ma • 

If it rains, I will not go to the movies. 

3. i1a byiti tmai ~alk • qulhali daba 

If you want to go, just t~ll me. 

4. ila kan ~ndk wId M\id • ~s:k t~y:t ~1 t:bib • 

If you have a sick child. you should call a doctor. 

5. ila kanu ~ndi 1f1tis • w:j,:ahi manbqa hna ql}mayn dlmagana 

If I had money. I would not stay here for more than ten minutes. 

6. wkan za • kan ~ani mait • 

Had he come. I would have left. 

7. wkan kan ~ml:i t:ilifun • kunt mait ~ndu • 

Had he phoned me, I would have gone to his place. 

B. wkan kunia maina bkri • kuna t1aqina m~ah tm;a • 

Had we left early. we would have met him there. 

9. 1ukun kan za bkri • kan had ad ga~ mat:r;a • 

Had he comd early. this would not have happened. 
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10. kun kant maat 11bulis • kanu ~awnuha bz;af • 

Had she gone to the police. they would have helped her a lot. 

11. lukan kunt sftu • kan ~titu Ib:r;a • 

If I had seen him, I would have given him the letter. 

~l- ii' * 

XX.12 Questions - ?as?11a 

1. as kat~tfu ~la sa11a ? 

2. fin kayna 1udaya? aanu fiha ? 

3. wll'f1na ,m~at l],s;an 

* * * 
XX.13 Proverbs (46 - 50) 

(46) Ifluka b1a rays t~q • 

~q to sink, to drown 

;ays ~ !a?is (m)/!Uy;as ~ ru?asa chief', boss 

Every job needs a responsible person in charge. 

(47) ku1: z~~ kayzih ky:al • 

zr~ 

z::~ (p) 

ky:1 

ky;&l (m) / -a 

to sow 

hard wheat 

to measure (wheat) 

one who measures out grains 

Everything, no matter what its quality is, will find someone who 

needs it. 
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(48) 1: i ytb~ klam n: as mayzbr fayn y~ml dyalu • 

tb~ 

klam 

~ml 

to follow 

what is said 

to make, to do 

Unit 20 

Don't be affected by other's opinions. Form your own and follow 

them. (stick to your guns.) 

(49) l:i ma~ndus lflus klann ms;us • 

flus money 

Money talks. 

(50) Imra bla I;ya • b1).al ~: ~ am bla mlJ:;a • 

J:;ya 

~~am (m) 

modesty, shyness, decency 

food 

The mos t important thing about a woman is modesty. 

*** *** *** 

if 
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APPENDIX A 

Introduction 

Appendix A consists of twenty-four Verb Tables representing all verb 

forms and structures (Sound, Weak, Doubled, etc.). Forms IV and IX are 
not included since they are rare in occurrence and regular in conjugation, 
i.e. like any other Sound Form (III or X for example). The Perfect (or 
past) tense forms are listed first, followed by Imperfect forms with the 
Frequentative Particle /ka-/ (for some speakers: ta- _ da-). The 
Imperative forms follow the Imperfect forms. The forms used in this 

Appendix are the same forms used throughout the book. 

The participles are inflected for gender and number. Transitive (tr.) 
Form I Verbs have an Active CAP) and a Passive (PP) participle. 
Intransitive Form I verbs have AP's only. Forms II - X have one participle 
that may function both as AP and as PP if the verb is transitive, and as 
AP if the verb is intransitive. The AP can be translated as "one who ... " 
thus serving as an "actor", e.g. /ktb/ 'to write' , /katb/ 'writer, one 
who writes'. The PP is the same as in English, e.g. /ktb/ 'to write' , 

/mktub/ 'written'. 

The Verbal Noun has the same translation as the English gerund, e.g. 

/ktb/ 'to write' /ktaba/ 'writing' ; /f;am/ 'to fast' /f;yam/ 'fasting'. 
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1 

Form I Sound 

kt b 'to write' (tr. ) 

Perfect Im12erfect .!!!!l2.erative 

ana ktbt ka n kt b 

nta kt bt i ka t k t b kt b 
nt i kt bt i katktbi kt b I 
huwa kt b kayktb 
hiya ktbat ka t k t b 

I:lna ktbna kanktbu 

nt uma kt bt u katktbu kt b u 
huma kt b u kayktbu 

Partici12les ms fs mp fp 

Active: kat b katba katbin katbat 
Passive; mktub mktuba mktubin mkt ubat 

Verbal Noun* ki taba 

*Other Verbal Nouns of Form I Sound are formed on the following 

patterns: 

<! Cb 'to hit' <!Cb 'hitting' 

¥s I 'to wash' ¥s i I 'washing' 

dxl 'to enter' dxu I 'entering' 

I:lsb 'to count' I:lsab 'counting, arithmetic' 

*** *** *** 

2 

ana 

nta 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

I:lna 
ntuma 

huma 

Partici12les 

Verbal Noun 
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Form II Sound 

bd: I 'to change' (tr.) 

Perfect 

bd: It 

bd: It i 

bd: It i 

bd: I 

bd: I at 

bd: Ina 

bd: It u 

bd:lu 

ms 

mbd: I 

t bd i I 

.!!!!l2.erfect 

kanbd: I 

kat b d : J 

ka t b d: I i 

kaybd:1 

katbd: I 

kanbd:lu 

katbd:lu 

kaybd:lu 

fs 

mbd: I a 

- tbdal 

*** *** *** 

Im12erative 

bd: I 

bd: I i 

bd: I u 

mp 

mbd: lin 

fp 

mbd:lat 
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Table 3 

Form III Sound 

sam~ 'to forgive someone' (tr.) 

Perfect l.!!!Eerfect 

ana sam~t kansam~ 

nta saml)ti katsamlJ 
nti samQti katsamQi 
huwa samQ kaysamQ 
hiya samQat katsami) 
I)na saml)na kansamlJu 
ntuma saml)tu katsaml)u 
huma saml)u kaysamlJu 

Partici~ ms fs 

msamIJ msaml)a 

Verbal Noun* msaml)a _ musamai)a 

Imperative 

samb 
sambi 

sambu 

mp 

msaml)in 

fp 

msaml)at 

*Other Verbal Noun patterns for Form III Sound are here listed: 

'lanq 'to hug' m'lanqa 'hugging' 
safr 'to travel' safar 'travelling' 
sa'ld 'to help' musa'lada 'helping' 
'land 'to compete with' 'linad - 'competing' 

'lnad 

*** *** *** 

Table 4 

ana 

nta 

nt i 

huma 

hiya 

IJna 
ntuma 

huma 

Participles 

Verbal Noun 
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Form V Sound 

t'll:m 'to learn' (tr.) 

Perfect 

t 'l I : mt 

t'i'1:mti 

t 'l I : mt i 

t'l I : m 

tll:mat 

t'lJ:mna 

tll :mtu 

t 1I : mu 

ms 

mtll:m 

l.!!!Eerfect 

kant'll :m 

katt'll :m 

katt'll :mi 

kaytll :m 

katt'll :m 

kant'll :mu 

katt 1I :mu 
kayt'll:mu 

fs 

mt'l I : ma 

Imperative 

t 1I : m 

HI :mi 

tll :mu 

mp 

mt 1I : min 

fp 

mtll :mat 

Form V Sound has no Verbal Noun of its own. Verbal Nouns of 

the corresponding Form II are used instead, e.g. 

l'l I :m/ 'to teach' II and /t'l I :m/ 'to learn' V 

It,l iml (VN of II and V) 

*** *** *** 
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ana 

nta 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

I)na 

ntuma 

huma 
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Form VI Sound 

tfahm 'to understand each other' (intr.) 

Perfect 

t fahmt 

tfahmti 

tfahmti 

tfahm 

tfahmat 

tfahmna 

tfahmtu 

tfahmu 

~erfect 

kantfahm 

kaH fahm 

kattfahmi 

kaytfahm 

kattfahm 

kant fahmu 

kattfahmu 

kaytfahmu 

Imperative 

tfahm 

tfahmi 

tfahmu 

Participles ms fs mp fp 

mtfahm mtfahma mtfahmin mtfahmat 

Verbal Noun 

Form VI Sound has no Verbal Noun of its own. The Verbal Noun 
of the corresponding Form III is used instead, e.g. 

/,anq/ 'to hug' III and /tlanq/ 'to hug one another' VI 
/mlanqa/ 'hugging' (VN of III and VI) 

*** *** *** 
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Table 6 

Form VII Sound 

t ~ r;b 'to be beaten'* (tr.) 

Perfect Imperfect Imperative** 

ana t ~ r;bt kant~r;b 

nta t~r;bti katt~r;bi (.kat~r;bi) 

nti t ~r;bt i katt~r;bi (.kt~r;bi) 

huwa t<jr;b kayt<!r;b 

hiya t~r;bat katt<jr;b (.kat:~r;b) 

I)na t <;.ir;b na kant<!r;bu 

ntuma t<!r;btu katt<;.ir;bu (.kat :~r;bu) 

huma t ~ r;b u kayt~rbu 

Participles 

No Participles for Form VII Verbs. Since Form VII is the 

passive of Form I; the passive participles of Form I are used 
instead, e.g. 

ms fs mp fp 

m~r;ub m~r;uba m~rubin mqrubat 

Verbal Noun 

Form VII has no Verbal Noun of its own. The Verbal Noun of the 

corresponding Form I is used instead,e.g. 
/qr;b/ 'to beat I /tqrb/ 'to be beaten' VII 
/~r;b/ 'beating, hitting' (VN of I and VII) 

*Notice the variant forms /t:qrb/ and /ngr;b/ for some speakers. 

**Does not exist for this verb. Theoretically /t~r;b , t<;.ir;bi , 

t<;.ir;bu/ 

*** *** *** 



Table 7 

ana 

nta 

nti 

huwa 

hiya 

~na 

ntuma 

huma 

Participles 

Verbal Noun 
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From VIII Sound 

~tarm 'to respect' (tr.) 

Perfect 

~ t a rmt 

~tarmti 

~tarmti 

bta rm 
~tarmat 

~tarmna 

~tarmtu 

I)tarmu 

ms 

ml) t a rm 

I)tiram 

ImEerfect 

kan~tarm 

kat~tarm 

kat~tarmi 

kaY~tarm 

kat~tarm 

kan~tarmu 

katf)tar mu 

kaYl)tar mu 

fs 

ml)tarma 

*** *** *** 

ImEerative 

I)t a rm 

I)tarmi 

I)t a rmu 

mp 

m~tarmin 
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8 

Form X Sound 

st,ml 'to use' (tr.) 

Perfect ImEerfect 

ana st,mlt kanst,ml 

nta st,mlti katst'i:ml 

nt i stlmlti katst'i:mli 

huwa stlml katst'i:ml 

hiya st'i:mlat katst'i:ml 

~na stlmlna kanst,mlu 

nt uma st,mltu katst,mlu 

huma st,mlu kayst'i'mlu 

fp ParticiEles ms fs 

m~tarmat mst,ml mst'i'mla 

Verbal Noun sti,mal 

*** *** *** 

ImEerative 

st,ml 

st 'i:m I i 

st 'i:m I u 

mp 

mst,mlin 

fp 

mst,mlat 
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ana 

nta 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

Qna 

ntuma 

huma 

Participles 

Verbal Noun 
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Quadriliteral Verb 

tr~m 'to translate' (tr.) 

Perfect 

t r~mt 
t r z mt i 

!rzmti 

! rzm 

! rzmat 

! r zmna 

! rzmt u 

! r zmu 

ms 

mtrzm 

"\ r zama 

ImEerfect 

kantr~m 

kat! r~m 

kattrzmi 

kay! rzm 

katt rzm 

kantrzmu 

katt rzmu 

kay! rzmu 

fs 

m!r zma 

ImEerative 

t rzm 

! rzm i 

t r zmu 

mp 

m!rzmin 

fp 

mtrzmat 

N.B. Reduplicatives (e.g. /zrzr 'to drag') are conjugated same 
as quadriliterals. Their participles are also formed on the same 
pattern as those of the quadriliterals, e.g. 

ms fs mp fp 
v v mz rz r mz,=,zr a mzr:zr;in mzrzr;at 

Verbal Noun mostly on the pattern /tzr;zir/ (>dzrzir) 

*** *** *** 
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Table 10 

Form I Medial Weak 

xaf (a) 'to be afraid' (intr.) 

Perfect 

ana xft 

nt a xft i 

nt i xfti 

huwa xaf 

hiya xaft 

I)na xf na 

ntuma xftu 

huma xafu 

ParticiEles ms 

Active: xayf 

Verbal Noun xuf 

ImEerfect 

kanxaf 

katxaf 

katxafi 

kayxaf 

katxaf 

kanxafu 

katxafu 

kayxafu 

fs 

xayfa 

*** *** *** 

ImEerative 

xaf 

xaf i 

xafu 

mp 

xayfin 

fp 

xayfat 
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Table 11 

ana 

nta 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

Qna 

ntuma 

huma 

Parti<::i£les 

Active: 
Passive: 

Verbal Noun 
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Form I Medial Weak 

b a l' (i) I to sell' (t r • ) 

Perfect 

blt 

b l't i 

b l't i 

bal' 

balt 

b,na 

b l't u 

bal'u 

ms 

bayl' 

mbyul' 

bil' 

~erfect 

kanbil' 

ka t b i l' 

katb i li 

kaybil' 

katbil' 

kanbil'u 

katbil'u 

kaybil'u 

fs 

bayl'a 

mbyul'a 

*** *** *** 

Imperative 

bil' 

b i 1 i 

b i l'u 

mp 

baYlin 

mbyul'in 

fp 

baYlat 

mbyul'at 

Table 12 

Perfect 

ana '¥umt 

nta ,¥umti 

nt i ~umti 

huwa ~am 

hiya ~amt 

Qna ~umna 

ntuma !?umtu 

huma !?amu 

Participles ms 

Active: !?aym 

Verbal Noun ~yam 
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Form I Medial Weak 

"lam 'to fast' (intr.) 

!!!!Eerfec t 

ka n,¥ um 

kat~um 

kat,¥umi 

kay~um 

kat,¥um 

kan!?umu 

kat'¥umu 

kay'¥umu 

fs 

!?ayma 

- '¥um 

*** *** *** 

Imperative 

!?um 

!?umi 

!?umu 

mp 

~aymin 

fp 

,¥aymat 
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ana 

nta 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

Qna 

ntuma 

huma 

Participles 

Active: 
Passive: 

Verbal Noun 
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Form I Final Weak 

bda (a) 'to begin' (tr.) 

Perfect 

bdit 

bd i t i 

bd i t i 

bda 

bdat 

bdina 

bditu 

bdaw 

ms 

badi 

mbdi 

bidaya 

.!.!!!Eerfect 

kanbda 

katbda 

katbday 

kaybda 

katbda 

ka nbdaw 

katbdaw 

kaybdaw 

fs 

badya 

mbdy:a 

*** *** *** 

Imperative 

bda 

bday 

bdaw 

mp 

badyin 

mbdy:in 

fp 

badyat 

mbdy:at 

Table 14 

Perfect 

ana \.'t i t 

nt a \.'t it i 

nt i qiti 

huwa 'i'i;a 

hiya \.'t at 

Qna \.'t i na 

ntuma \.'t i t u 

huma \.'taw 

Participles ms 

Active: ~ati 

Passive: m\.'t i 

Verbal Noun \.'ti 
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Form I Final Weak 

qa (i) 'to give' (tr.) 

Imperfect 

ka n\.'t i 

kaHt i 

kaHi; iy 

kay\.'t i 

kat \.'t i 

kanq iw 

kaHi; iw 

kay\.'t i w 

fs 

~atya 

m\.'ty: a 

*** *** *** 

Imperative 

\.'t i 

\.'t iy 

\.'t i w 

mp 

~atyin 

m\.'t y: in 

fp 

~atyat 

mq y :at 
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Table 15 

ana 

nta 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

I) na 

ntuma 

huma 

Partici12les 

Active: 

Passive: 

Verbal Noun 
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Form I Final Weak 

xda (f-u) 'to take' (tr.) 

Perfect 

xdit 

xd it i 

xd i t i 

xda 

xdat 

xdina 

xd i t u 

xdaw 

ms 

xayd 

waxd 

muxud 

?axd 

'!'!!!'p'erfect 

kanaxud 

kataxud 

kataxdi 

kayaxud 

kataxud 

kanaxdu 

kataxdu 

kayaxdu 

fs 

xayda 

waxda 

muxuda 

- wxid (rare) 

*** *** *** 

Im12erative 

xud 

xudi 

xudu 

mp 

xaydin 

waxdin 

muxudin 

fp 

xaydat 

waxdat 

muxudat 
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Table 16 

Doubled Verbs 

I)b: 'to like, love' (tr.) 

Perfect Im12erfect '!'!!!'p'erative 

ana I)b: it kan!)b: 

nta !)b: it i katl]b: !)b: 

nt i !)b: i ti kat!)b: i !)b: i 

huwa !)b: kay!)b: 

hiya !)b:at kat!)b: 

I)na !)b: ina kan!)b:u 

ntuma !) b : it u kat!)b:u !)b:u 

huma !)b:u kayob:u 

Partici12les* ms fs mp fp 

Passive: mlJbub mobuba m!)bubin mobubat 

Verbal Noun Qub: 

*Not commonly used AP 

I)ab: !)ab:a 'Jab: in I)ab:at 

*** *** *** 
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Table 17 

Doubled Verbs 

dq: (-u-) 'to knock' (tr. and intr.) 

Perfect ImEerfect l.!!!I?erative 

ana dq: it kanduq: 

nta dq: it i katduq: duq: 

( >kad:uq:) 

nt i dq: it i katduq:i duq:i 

( >ka d : u q : i) 

huwa dq: kayduq: 

hiya dq:at katduq: 

(>kad:uq:) 

~na dq: ina kanduq:u 

ntuma dq: it u katduq:u duq:u 

(>kad:uq:u) 

huma dq:u kayduq:u 

Participles ms fs mp £p 

Active: daq: daq:a daq: in daq :at· 

Passive: mdquq* mdquqa mdquqin mdquqat 

Verbal Noun dq: _ duq: _ dq:an 

*crushed, grounded 

*** *** *** 

Table 18 

Perfect 

ana zit 

nta zit i 

nt i zit i 

huwa za 

hiya zat 

Qna zina 

nt uma zitu 

huma zaw 

ParticiEles ms 

Active v. 
maz I 

zay: 

Verbal Noun v. 
mZI 
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Biradical Weak Verb 

za 'to come' (intr.) 

ImEerfect 

ka nz i 

katZ i 

(>kadzi) 

ImEerative 

azi 

katziy aziy 

(>kadziy) 

kayzi 

katZ i 

(>kadzi) 

kanziw 

katziw 

(>kadz iw) 

kayziw 

fs 

mazya 

zay:a 

*** *** *** 

aziw 

mp 

mazyin 

zay:in 

fp 

mazyat 

.zay: at 
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ana 

nta 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

I}na 

ntuma 

huma 

ParticiEles 

Active: 

Verbal Noun 
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Biradical Weak Verb 

d:a 'to take along' (tr.) 

Perfect 

d: it 

d: it i 

d: it i 

d:a 

d:at 

d: ina 

d: it u 

d:aw 

ms 

md: i 

~erfect 

kand: i 

kat d: i 

kat d : i y 

kayd: i 

kat d: i 

kand:iw 

katd:iw 

kayd:iw 

fs 

md:y:a 

ImEerative 

d: i 

d: i y 

d: i w 

mp 

md: y: i n 

fp 

md:y:at 

It was not possible to elicit Verbal Noun for this verb, nor 
did it occur on the field taped materials. 

*** *** *** 
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Table 20 

Form II Final Weak 

yn:a 'to sing' (tr. and intr.) 

Perfect ImEerfect ImEerative 

ana y n: it kan¥n: i 

nta ¥ n: it i ka t ¥ n : i ¥ n : i 

nti ¥ n : it i kat¥n:iy ¥ n: i y 

huwa ¥n:a ka y ¥ n: i 

hiya ¥n:at kat¥n:i 

I)na ¥ n: ina kan¥n:iw 

ntuma ¥n:itu kat ¥n: iw ¥ n: i w 

huma ¥n:aw kay¥n: iw 

ParticiEles ms fs mp fp 

m¥n: i m¥n:y:a m¥n:y:in m¥n:y:at 

Verbal Noun 
,... 
¥ na 

*** *** *** 
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Table 21 

Form II Medial Weak 

mw:~ 'to cause to get up or wake up' (tr. and intr.) 

Perfect ImEerfect l!!!E.erative 

ana nw:<;It knw:c;f 

(>nw:t:) 

nt a nw:cjti kt nw : Q nW:Q 
(>nw:t:i) 

nt i nw : <;It i katnw:<;Ii nw:<;Ii 
c,nw: t : i) 

huwa nW:Q kaynw:g 
hiya nw:<;Iat katnw:c;f 

IJna nw:<jna kannw:<ju 

(,kn:w:<;Iu) 
ntuma mw:c;!tu katnw:Qu nW:Qu 

(,nw:t:u) 

huma nW:Qu kaynw:Qu 

Participles ms fs mp fp 

mnw:<j mnw:ga mnw:Qin mnw:<jat 

Verbal Noun tnwiQ _ tnwa<j 

*** *** *** 
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Form II Medial Weak 

xw:f 'to frighten' (tr.) 

[Corresponding Form I xa f (a) 'to be afraid' (in tr.) ] 

Perfect 

ana xw: ft 

nta xw: ft i 

n t i xw: ft i 

huwa xw: f 

hiya xw : fat 

I) na xw : f na 

ntuma xw:ftu 

huma xw: f u 

ParticiEles ms 

mxw: f 

Verbal Noun txwaf 

ImEerfect 

kanxw:f 

katxw:f 

katxw:f i 

kayxw:f 

kat xw : f 

kanxw:fu 

kat xw : f u 

kayxw:fu 

fs 

mxw: fa 

*** *** *** 

ImEerative 

xw: f 

xw:fi 

xw:fu 

mp 

mxw:fin 

fp 

mxw:fat 
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Table 23 

Form II Medial Weak 

fy:q 'to wake someone up' (tr.) 

[Corresponding Form I faq (i) 'to wake up' (tr. and intr.)] 

Perfect 

ana fy:qt 

nta fy:qti 

n t i fy:qti 

huwa fy:q 

hiya fy:qat 

Q na fy:qna 

ntuma fy:qtu 

huma fy:qu 

Participles ms 

mfy:q 

Verbal Noun tfyaq 

.!.!!!Eerfect 

kanfy:q 

katfy:q 

katfy:qi 

kayfy:qu 

katfy:q 

kanfy:qu 

katfy:qu 

kayfy:qu 

fs 

mfy:qa 

*** *** *** 

Imperative 

fy:q 

fy:qi 

fy:qu 

mp 

mfy:qin 

fp 

mfy:qat 

Table 24 

ana 

nt a 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

Qna 

ntuma 

huma 

Participles 
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Form VIII Final Weak 

t'i's:a 'to eat dinner' (intr.) 

Perfect 

t'i's:it 

t'i's:iti 

t'i's:iti 

t'i's:a 

t'i's:at 

t'i's:ina 

t'i's:itu 

t'i's:aw 

ms 

mt'i's:i 

Imperfect 

kant'i's:a 

katt'i's:a 

katt'i's:ay 

kayt'i's:a 

katt'i's:a 

kant'i's :aw 

katt 'i's: aw 

kayt'i's:aw 

fs 

mt'i's:y:a 

Imperative 

t'i's:a 

t'i's :ay 

t 'i's: aw 

mp 

mt'i's:y:in 

Verbal Noun* 'i'sa 

*Other Verbal Noun patterns: 

tfl:a 'to joke, jest' tflya Verbal Noun 

*** *** *** 

fp 

mt'i's : y: at 
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APPENDIX B 

GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL AND GRAMMATICAL TERMINOLOGY 

Adjective - A word which limits, qualifies or describes a noun or a pronoun. 

In the majority of cases, Moroccan Arabic adjectives are basic (c.f. 

basic noun) words. Most Moroccan Arabic adjectives have the structure 

CCiC, e.g. /kbir/ 'big' ,/'idr/ 'small', /zwin/ 'nice', /mciq/ 'sick'. 

Also see Adjectives of Color and Defect, Diminutive and Modifier. 

Adjectives of Color and Defect - This is a class of adjectives that refers 

to color and physical defect. They have the pattern CCC (ms), CCCa (fs) 

CuCC (p), e.g. xqC (ms), xqCa (fs), xuqC (p) green 

lCZ (ms), lcza (fs), lUCZ (p) lame 

Adverb - A word or phrase used to modify a verb, an adjective, or another 

adverb. Examples of Moroccan Arabic adverbs are /hna/ 'here', /tm:a/ 

'there', /bz:rba/ 'immediately, quickly', /bz:af/ 'much, very', 

/bs:wy:a/ 'slowly, softly'. 

Affi~ - A term used to refer to prefixes, e.g. /#ka-/ in /kayktb/'he is 

writing', infixes, e.g. /-a-/ in /ktab/ 'a book' and suffixes, e.g. 

/-uN/ in /kl :mu/ 'talk to him:'. 

Afro-Asiatic - A language stock consisting of five families of languages: 

Semitic (e.g. Arabic and Hebrew), Egyptian (e.g. Ancient Egyptian and 

Coptic), Berber (q.v.), Cushitic (e.g. Somali and Galla) and Chaddic 

(e.g. West Africa: Hausa). 

Allomorph - A positional variant of a morpheme (q.v.) occurring in a 

specific environment. English has a noun plural morpheme /Z/ that 

has the phonologically conditioned allomorphs /5 - Z _ Iz/ as in 

"cats", "dogs", "kisses". In Moroccan Arabic the connector /W/ "and" 
has the allomorphs /w/ after a vowel and lui between two consonants, 

e.g. za wmsa 'he came and left' 
saf Iwld ulbnt 'He saw the boy and the girl. 
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Allophone - A positional variant of a phoneme (q.v.), occurring in 

specific environments and not causing semantic differentiation, e.g. 

English initial [k
h 

Jin "kay" and [k] following /s/ in "ski" are both 

members of one and the same phoneme /k/. The only difference between 

them is that the first is aspirated whereas the second is unaspirated 
(see Aspiration). In Moroccan Arabic /a/ has the allophones [m] 

as in English 'f~t' and [a] as in English 'f~ther' in the environments 
of non-emphatic (q.v.) and emphatic consonants respectively, e.g. 

/tab/ = [tmb] 'to repent' and /tab/ = [tab] 'to be cooked'. 

Arabic - The most important Semitic (q.v.) language now spoken. It is the 

official language of Algeria, Bohrain, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, 
Lebanon, Lybia, Morocco, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sharja, the Sudan, 

Syria, Tunis, Yemen, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Muscat and Oman. Arabic is 

spoken by 100 million people. It is the religious language of 650 
million Moslems. 

Arabic is both a modern language and an ancient one, going back 

over 2,000 years. Classical Arabic was the language of the Koran 

and the vehicle of Arabic literature. It is still universally 

acknowledge as the Standard Form of the language and is used in 

writing and speeches. Modern Standard Arabic is standardized all 

over the Arab World and is the language of education, the press, 

radio and TV as well as public lectures. In addition, an Arabic 

dialect is spoken in each of the Arab countries and varies to some 

extent from one Arab country to another. Arabists recognize two 

major dialect groups "Western" and "Eastern"; the Western includes 

the Arab countries of North Africa through Libya and the Eastern 
includes Egypt and all the Arab countries of the East. 

Aspectual - Temporal Forms - The categories of tense and aspect are so 

closely interconnected in Arabic that, in many cases, it is not 

possible to separate the aspectual meaning of the verb, i.e. whether 

the action is completed or not, from its temporal reference. See 

Imperfect and Perfect for more information on these two categories. 

Aspiration - The puff of breath after a consonant, e.g. /t/ in English 

"topti,is aspirated where that of English "stop" is unaspirated; e.g. 

Moroccan Arabic /.ta/ 'a cover' and /.t:a/ 'to cover' where /t/ of 
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the second example is aspirated. 

Assimilation - A phonetic process whereby two adjacent phonemes acquire 

common characteristics or become identical. One important instance 

of assimilation in Moroccan Arabic is with the phonemes /t t d q r 

~ s ~ z ~ S ~ n II after the definite article /1-/; e.g. /~a~l/ 

'man', /i-razi/ ---+ /r:azi / 'the man'. Another instance is with 

verbs, e.g. /wz:d/ 'to prepare, /wz:d-t/ ~ /wz:t:/ 'I prepared'; 

/duq:/ 'knock!', /ka-t-duq:/ ---+ /kad:uq:/ 'you are knocking'. 

Auxiliaries - An auxiliary is a verb used before another verb to elaborate 

the temperal or aspectual meaning of the main verb; e.g. English 

"will" in "he will write a letter" or Moroccan Arabic /.adi/ in /huwa 

.adi yktb bra/ 'he will write a letter'. Examples of Moroccan Arabic 

Auxiliary Verbs: 

1. /.adi/ 'wilL .. ' + imperfect 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

.ad i nms daba I am going to go now. 

Ikanl 'be' + perfect, imperfect, frequentative, and active 

participle (q.v.) 
kan msa He had gone. 

kunt kans~b atay f~:bab I used to drink tea, in the morning. 
kant xarza fdak Iwqt She was leaving at that time. 

/x~:/ 'it's necessary' + pronominal endings 

x~:ni nqra had Ilsy:a I have to study this evening. 

/b.a/ 'to want' + imperfect 

b.it nmsi dab a I want to leave now. 

/bda/ 'to begin' + imperfect or frequentative 

bdat thdr h~ra xawya She began talking nonsense. 

/bqa/ 'to remain, keep on' + imperfect or active participle 

bqina kanaklu bt:a fd:ina kul :si We kept eating until we 

finished everything. 

bqa gals bw~du He remained sitting all by himself. 

Base Form - The simple or basic form of a word to which inflections (q.v.), 

and affixes (q.v.) are added to derive other forms (See Derivation); 

e.g. Moroccan Arabic />ml/ 'to do' is Simple Form I and /st>ml/ (Form 

X) 'to use' is derived from it by prefix /st-/. 
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Basic and Derived Verb Stems - (also Forms) Forms II - X of the verb 

(q.v.) are referred to as Derived Verb Forms, or Stems. Thus, /w~l/ 

Basic Form or Form 17 'to arrive' and /w~:l/ (Derived Form II) 'to 

cause to reach'; /~ml/ (Basic Form or Form I) 'to do' and /st~ml/ 

(Derived Form X) 'to use' ; /ba~/ (Basic - I) 'to sell' and Itba'l/ 

(Derived - VIII) 'to be sold'; /msa/ (Basic - I) 'to go, walk' and 
/tms:a/ (Derived - VIII) 'to take a walk'. 

Basic Noun - A noun that has no relation to any verb or verb stem (q.v.) 

from which it could be derived (see Derivation); e.g. /ktb/ 'to 

wirte' has /ktab/ 'book' as a derived noun. However, in the case of 

/I)did/ 'iron' and /I)d:ad/ 'blacksmith', /I)did/ is a basic noun and 

/I)d:ad/ is derived from it. 

Berber - A closely related family of languages spoken by approximately 

10,000,000 people in North Africa and in the countries of the open 

Sahara. The Berber Dialects spoken in Morocco are (a) Tamazight 

(Middle Atlas), (b) Tashelhit or Shilha (High and Anti Atlas and 

the Sous Valley in Southern Morocco), (c) Rifian Zenatya (in the 

Rif - Northern and NOrtheastern Morocco). 

Biradical Stem - A verb stem (q.v.) consisting of two radicals (q.v.), 

e.g. /~a/ 'to come', /d:a/ 'to take along', /I)b:/ 'to love' 

(c.f. doubled). 

Broken Plural (Noun) - A plural formed from the singular by internal 

change. Broken plurals are not predictable. Examples: 

ktab (s) kt ub (p) book 

b¥l (s) b~al (p) mule 

sn:a (s) snan (p) tooth 

d r: i (s) d ra ri (p) boy 

Collective Noun - In Moroccan Arabic this is a class of nouns that 

designates a group of things or a general category, e.g. 'onions are 

good for you.' The singular or Noun of Unit is formed by adding 

the femine ending suffix /-a/ to the Collective Noun which itself is 

masculine singular. In Moroccan Arabic, .e.g. 

b~ l onions b~la an onion 

I b~ l mzyan 

b~la kbira 

bie) eggs 

nml ants 
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Onions are good. 
·a big onion 

bie)a an 

nmla an 

egg 

a~t 

The regular plural is formed form the singular by adding the plural 

morpheme (q.v.) /-t/, e.g. 

b~ l onions 

tlata dlb~lat 

b\ila 
three onions 

an onion 

Comparative - This is the adjectival form that corresponds to English 

"bigger" derived from the adj ecti ve "big". In Moroccan Arabic: 
/kb i r/ 'big' , /akbr;/ _ /kbr;/ 'bigger'. There are several patterns 

for the Comparative in Moroccan Arabic of which /akbr;/ - /kbr;/ 

is the most common. Other examples are: 

Adjective Comparative 

qwi strong aqwa _ qwa stronger 

~a I i high a~la _ lIa higher 

bye) white aby<j - bye) whiter 

I)mq crazy al)mq _ I)mq crazier 

xfif light axf: _ xf: lighter 

Notice the following structures: 

1. wldi akbr; mn wldk My son is bigger than your son. 

Z. wldi akbr; wid My son is the biggest boy. 
Note that /akbr;/ is the same form used for Comparative 'bigger' and 

Superlative 'biggest'. This is true of all Comparatives and 

Superlatives. 

Conjunction - A particle (q.v.) having the function of joining sentences, 

clauses, phrases or words. Some Moroccan Arabic conjunctions are 

here listed: 

ima either im:a" 'awl :a'" either ... or •.• 

im:a either w - u and 

aw or lakin but 

wi: a or lakn: but 

aw I : a or bil)q: but 

i m: a' ., aw' ., ei ther .•. or •.• walakin but 

im:a"'w I :a'" ei ther ... or ... walayn:i but 
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),Ia wd:as 

),Ia I)q:as 

'lit 

'i'la qibal 

m I: i 

mnin 

'It: a 

bas 

mal)d: ••• w.·. 

I: i 

¥ir 

'i'I a I)q: 

'i'I a xat r 

'i'I a wd: 

)'Ia msb:a 

'i'la sabab 
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because 

because 

because, since 
because 

wax:a 

lukan 

kun 

since, when, as skun ma 
since, when 

until 

so that, 
in order to 

the more ... the 
more 

faynm :a 

laynm:a 

mninm:a 

ku I :ma 

who, which, that kif ma 

as soon as, 
no sooner than 
because 

because 

because 

because of 

because of, 
on account of 

kirna 

wqtm:a 

sfJalm:a 

qd: ma 

qbl rna 

b),d ma 

bla ma 
v asm:a 

aw: I ma 

even if, although 

if (contrary to 
fact 

if (contrary to 
fact) 

whoever 

wherever 

to wherever 

from wherever, 
whenever 

whenever 

however 

however 

whenever 

however much 

to the extent that 
before 
after 

without 

whatever 

as, when 

Consonant Clusters - A sequence of two or more consonants pronounced 

without an intervening vowel, e.g. /st/ or /hl/ in /stahl/ 'to 
deserve'. 

Correlative Particle - This particle is the equivalent of English "that, 

which, what" in such expressions as "it is necessary that ... ". 
had s:i ma kan That is it. 

Lit: "That thing is that which was." 
labd: ma t~urni You have to visit me. 

Lit: "It is necessary,that you visit me." 
It also occurs in connection with such particles as /qbl/ 'before' 
/b'ld/ 'after', e.g. /qblma/ , /b'ldma/ 

Definite Article - In Moroccan Arabic /1-/ is the definite article. It 

is prefixed to nouns and adjectives, e.g. /wld/ 'boy', /Iwld/ 'the 
boy'. If the noun or adjective begins with one of the following 

consonants, /r r n s ~ 5 z ~ z t t d q/, the 
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definite article as~imilates to this consonant, i.e. it becomes like 

it; e.g. 

razl 
d r: i 

a man 

a boy 
r: azl 

d: r: i 

the man 

the boy 

Demonstratives - The following demonstratives occur in Moroccan Arabic 

and must be followed by an indefinite noun: 

Proximity 

hada (m) this 

had i (f) this 

hadu (p) these 
Examples: 

hada wid mzyan 

hadak wid mzyan 

Remoteness 

hadak (m) 

had i k (f) 

haduk (p) 

This is a nice boy. 

That is a nice boy. 

that 

that 

those 

In addition, we have the invariable proximity demonstrative /had/ 

'this, these' as well as the remoteness demonstrative 

duk/ 'that (m), that (f)', and 'those' respectivelly, 

must be followed by a definite noun. 

had Iwld mzyan 

had I bnt mzyana 

had n:as mzyanin 

dik Ibnt mzyana 

This boy is nice. 

This girl is nice. 

These people are nice. 

That girl is nice. 

/dak, dik , 

all of which 

Derivation - The formation of a word from another word or base by the 

means of affixes (q.v.), i.e. a prefix (e.g. English 'un' in 

"unemployed") or a suffix (e.g. English '-er' in "teacher") or an 

infix (e.g. Moroccan Arabic -a- in /ktab/ 'book' derived from /ktb/ 

'to write'). Examples from Moroccan Arabic: 

prefix: /'i'ml/ 'to do' - Form I Verb (q.v.) 

/sHml/ 'to use' - Form X Verb (q.v.) 

suffix: /Iimun/ 'lemons' - Collective Noun (q.v.) 

/1 imuna/ 'a lemon' - Noun of Unit (q.v.) 

infix: /n'ls/ 'to sleep' 

/n'las/ '(act of) sleeping' - Verbal Noun (q.v.) 

Derived Nouns and Modifiers - In Moroccan Arabic, the verbal noun (q.v.), 

the nisba (q.v.), the noun of character and profession (q.v.) and the 

diminutive of nouns (q.v.) are among the most common derived nouns. 
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~ s i I washing Verbal Noun 
Examples: 

ysl 

xbz 

to wash 

to bake 

Egypt 

boy 

xb:az baker Noun of Profession 

mz~r 

wid 

mag'i 

wi i d 

Egyptian (ms) Nisba 

little boy Diminutive 

The active participle (q.v.), the passive participle (q.v.) and the 

diminutive of adjectives (q.v.) are among the most common derived 

modifiers. 

Examples: 
n,s 

bhcj 

!? y i r 

to sleep 
to amaze 

small 

na ,s 
mhbucj 

~ yj w r 

sleeping 

amazed 

tiny 

Active Participle 
Passive Participle 

Diminutive 

Diminutive - A noun of modifier derived from another noun or modifier. 

The pattern is not predictable. 

Base Diminutive 

b nt girl bnita 

bra letter b rv:a 

wid boy wi i d 

~ Y i r small !?dwr 

klb dog k lib 

Discontinuous Morpheme - See Morpheme. 

Doubled Verb - A verb form (q.v.), the second radical of which is tense, 

e.g. /sd:/ 'to close', /Qb:/ 'to love'. (Notice that /b/ is lax and 
that /b:/ is its tense counterpart; tense /b:/ has double the duration 

of lax /b/ and is produced with stronger articulation and greater 

tension on the muscles of the articulator.) 

Dual Certain nouns in Moroccan have forms denoting the dual, e.g. 

alf one thousand alfayn two thousand 

yum one day yumayn two days 

sa,a one hour saltayn two hours 

,am one year ,amayn two years 

nub a once nubtayn twice 

Durative - See Frequentative. 
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Emphatic - An emphatic consonant (also Flat or Velarized) is one which 
is produced by pressing the blade of the tongue against the palate 

so that the articulation is velarized or alveolarized rather than 

just dental. /t/ is the emphatic counterpart of plain /t/, e.g. 
/tab/ 'to be cooked' and /tab/ 'to repent'. 

Emphatic consonants color plain consonants, i.e. the occurrence 

of an emphatic consonant will cause a plain consonant in the same 

syllable (sometimes in the preceding and/or the following syllable) 

to become emphatic, e.g. /tlq/ ---+ /t!q/ 'to release' and /tbl/ ~ 

Ito(/ 'drum' The influence of emphatic consonants on vowels is 

very noticeable, e.g. /tab/ = [treb] 'to repent' where [re] is as in 
English "fat" and /tab/ = [tab] where [a] is as in English "father". 

Moroccan Arabic has the following primary emphatic consonants: 

/t d 5 z I rl . . . ,. ... 

Exhortative Particle - The exhortative particle /yal:ah/ 'let's' is used 

in constructions before imperfect forms (without /ka-/) to denote a 

first person encouraging structure of the type 'let's (do such and 

such)'. 

yal:ah nmsiw Let's go. 

yal:ah nimsiw nSrbu kas atay ~mi, Let's go drink a cup of 

tea together. 

Final Weak - A verb (q.v.) which has a vowel as its final radical (q.v.), 

e.g. /hda/ (i) 'to present', is called weak because of the change 

that occurs in that ovwel in the imperfect, /yhdi/ 'he presents', 

and in the imperative, /hdi/ 'present (ms)!' ,for certain members of 

this sub-class of verbs. Compare: 

mQa (i) to erase xda (-u) to take 

mQa 

kaymQi 

mQi 

he erased 

he erases 

erase! 

Flat - See Emphatic. 

'Fortes - See Tenseness. 

xda 

kayaxud 

xud 

he took 

he takes 

take! 

b qa (a) to remain, 

bqa he remained 

kaybqa he remains 

bqa remain! 

seem 
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Frequentative Form - Consists of the imperfect (q.v.) form plus the 

frequentative prefix /ka-/. It expresses a habitual repeated action, 

e.g. /kanmsl Is:uq kul: ~bal)/ 'I ~ to the market every morning.' 

/kunt kanmsi Is:uq kul: ~bal)/ 'I used to go to the market every 

morning. ' 

or an action which is simultaneous with regard to the time of speech 

(progressive) or another definite moment, 

e. g. /kayaku I daba/ 'He is eating now.' 

/kan kayakul ml:1 ~It/ 'When I came in, he was eating.' 

With certain verbs of motion, e.g. /masa/ 'to go' the Frequentative 

never has a progressive meaning, 

e. g./kayms I mn <jaru I I m<!rasa ku I: ~bal)/ 'He walks from his home to 
school every morning.' 

The Frequentative is also referred to as the Durative, 

Frequentative Particle - /ka-/, the frequentative particle, is prefixed 

to the imperfect (q.v.) to derive the frequentative form (q.v.). 

This particle has the following variant forms: /ka-/ _ /ta-/ _ /da-/ -

/Ia-/ . 

Grapheme - The smallest meaningful unit of the writing system of a 

language that distinguishes one lexeme (q.v.) or word from a~other, 

e. g. English band t in "boy" and "toy"; Moroccan Arabic L.,..I /b/ 

and W/t/ i;;- ~~ /bab/ 'door' and ~t /tab/ 'to rep;nt'. 

Also referred to as Letter. 

Imperfect - The imperfect is formed by prefixes and suffixes. 

/ktb/ 'to write', /nktb/ 'I write', /nktbu/ 'we write', /yktb/ 

'he writes', /yktbu/ 'they write' 

Notice that the prefix denotes person and gender and the suffix 

denotes number. The temporal and aspectual ranges of meaning 

expressed by the Imperfect form are here listed in terms of 

corresponding English equivalents. 

1. The prefixation of /ka-/ to the imperfect structures gives the 

frequentative form (q.v.), e.g. 

katmsl Is:uq: kul: ~bal) She goes to the market every morning. 

2. Structures with /¥adl/ or /masl/ plus imperfect are future 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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structures. 

¥adl nmsl Ibarlz ¥d:a I'll go to Paris tomorrow. 

Negative Imperative Structures are formed from second person 

imperfect with the use of the negative morpheme /ma ... s/ 
ma t ms I s Don't go! (ms) 

Exhortative (g.v.) Structures 

yal:ah nmslw Let's go. 

Optative (q.v.) Structures 

l:ah ybark flk God bless you. 

6. Future (unspecified) 

ml: I tsufu qu I ha Ii h When you see him, say it to him. 
7. Present (unspecified) 

ana n~rf nhdr I~araby:a I know how to speak Arabic. 

Indefinite Article - This is the equivalent of English "a", "an". In 

Moroccan Arabic we have /51/ 'some, a' /wal)d/ 'one, a, an'. Note 
in particular the structures 

/wal)d ~u~/ 'a couple' 

/wal)d Z:ma~a dn:as/ 'a group of people' 

Unlike English, it is perfectly acceptable to use nothing at all, 

e.g. /bl<ja/ 'an egg' as in /kl It bi<ja had ~:bal)/ 'I ate an egg this 

morning.' Also note the construction/51 wal)d/ 'someone'. 

Indefinite Pronoun - Moroccan Arabic has the following indefinite pronouns: 

/si/ 'some' which occurs in /51 bnadm/ 'somebody' 

lSi wal)d/ 'someone' 

/sl I)aza/ 'something' 

/si nhar/ 'someday' 

lsi nasi 'some people' 

/kul: si/ 'everything, everybody'. 

Inflection - The affixation of certain morphemes to the base of a word 

to denote person, number, gender, tense/aspect and/or mood of a verb; 
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e.g. Moroccan Arabic /ktb/ 'to write' can give us the following 

inflected forms: /ktbna/ 'we wrote' 

/yktbu/ 'they wrote'. 

Interrogative Particles - A word or a phrase used in asking questions. 

The most common interrogative adverbs in Moroccan Arabic are: 

a what? al what? 

fayn where? I~al how much, how many? 

layn to where? s~al mn kilumtr how long (distance)? 

mnin from where? Il)al mn sa'i'a how long (time)? 

lal why, what for? kif how? 

imta when? k i fal how? 

I:lal why? fuqas when? 

sku n who? which? wqtal when? 

snu what? which? nharal what (when) day? 

dmn: whose? was Did, will? type 

dyal mn: whose? question particle 

Isolating Particle - /¥ir/ 'only, except, but' 

zidni ¥ir si swy:a Give me just a little bit. 

Labialization - Moroccan Arabic has a set of labialized consonants tran

scribed /b m r K q x ?~/ Labialization is manifested as 
simultaneous lip-rounding when producing any of the above consonants. 

Thus, fb/ is pronounced as [b w] or [bw]. 

Lax - (Also Lenis) See Tenseness. 

Lexeme - Also referred to as Lexical Item or Lexical Form or Word or 

Vocabulary Item. 

Lexicon - A list of (all or certain) words in a language. 

Masdar - A term used by Arab grammarians to refer to the Verbal Noun (q.v.). 

Medial Weak - A verb stem (q.v.) which has a vowel as its middle radical 

(q.v.), e.g. /bal:/ (i) 'to sell'. It is called weak because of the 

change that occurs to that vowel in the imperfect /bil:/ and in the 
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imperative /bil:/ for certain members of this sub-class of verbs. 
Compare: 

ba'i' ( i ) to sell qal (u) to say xa f (a) to be afraid 
ba'i' he sold qal he said xaf he was afraid 
kaybil he sells kayqul he says kayxaf he is afraid 
bi'i' sell! qui say! xaf have fear! 

Minimal Pair - See Phoneme. 

Modifier - A word used to modify, describe, limit or qualify the meaning 

of a noun or a pronoun. In Moroccan Arabic this class of modifiers 
consists of (a) adjectives and (b) participles. 
Examples: 

(a) wid kbir 

b i nt kb i ra 

wlad kbar 

a big boy 

a big girl 

big boys 

Notice number/gender agreement. 

(b) qar mQlula an open house 

Note that participles (q.v.) are derived from verbs whereas in 

the majority of cases, adjectives are not. More important, adjectives 
have the form CCiC, e.g. 

kbir big 

!?¥ir 
zw i n 

mr i <! 

small 

nice 

sick 

Morpheme - The minimal meaningful unit of speech in any language; it 

may be a word or part of a word, e.g. Moroccan Arabic /ktb/ 'to 

write' has one morpheme, /ktb-t/ 'I wrote' has two and /ma-ktb-t-I/ 

"I did not write" has three. Notice that /ma ••• s/, the negative 

morpheme,is a Discontinuous Morpheme. Also note that /-/ is 
referred to as a Morpheme Boundary. 

Morphophoneme - A class of phonemes (q.v.) belonging to one and the same 

morpheme (q.v.), e.g. English /s_ z_ iz/ as in "cats", "dogs","kisses" 

which are all morphophonemic allomorphs (q.v.) of the noun plural 

morpheme (q.v.) whose form is governed by the phonetic environment. 

In Moroccan Arabic /w/ and /u/ are morphophonemic allomorphs of the 
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connector "and" conditioned by the occurrence of the first before 

or after a vowel and the second following a consonant, e.g. 
v v za wmsa He came and left. 

saf Iwld ulbnt He saw the boy and the girl. 

Negative Particles - In Moroccan Arabic we get the following negative 

particles: 

/ma ••• s/ and /ma •.• say/ used mainly with verbs 
maktbs He did not write. 

/masi/ + adjective, participle, adverb, particles 
masi kbir He is not big. 

mas i fr~an He is not happy. 

/ma ••• walu/ 'not at all' 

ma !?¥ir walu It is not small at all. 

/ma .•• 'mr/ 'never, ever' 
ma,mrni sm,t bhad s:i never heard of this thing. 

Nisba - A noun ending in I-if in its (ms) form. The term Nisba means 

'pertaining to', e.g. 
dhb gold dhbi golden 

fas Fez fasi native to Fez 

zit u n olives zituni olive green color 

Noun of Character - A word (derived in most cases from a verb (q.v.)) 

that refers to a characteristic of a person or his profession. They 

are formed on the pattern (q.v.) CC:aC, e.g. 
kdb to tell lies kd:ab liar 

nsa to forget ns:ay forgetful 

Noun of Profession - A derived noun (derived in most cases from a verb) 

that denotes a profession, e.g. 

xbz to bake xb:az baker 
bna to build bn:ay mason 

xi: hand writing xi: at calligrapher 
I)did iron I)d:ad blacksmith 

Noun of Unit - See Collective Noun. 
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Nouns and Adjectives - In Moroccan Arabic, nouns and adjectives show two 

genders, 

Very few 

wid 

masculine and feminine, and two numbers, singular and plural. 

forms show a dual (q.v.), e.g. 

boy b nt girl 

wlad boys bnat girls 

kbir (ms), kbira (fs), kbar emp) , kba~at (fp) big 

Optative Structures - Moroccan Arabic has a number of optative structures 

expressing a wish or a desire, e.g. "May God bless you." These 

structures all refer to the present and future whether they have 

perfect or imperfect forms, e.g. 

Imal ik mul)m:d Ixamis ra~imahu l:ah King Mohamed, May God have 
mercy on his soul. 

,tini ktabk l:a yr~m Iwal idin Give me your book please (=May 

God have mercy on your parents.) 
l:a ybark fik May God bless you.=Please 

l:a yxl: ik May God keep you (preserve you).=Please 

Participles - Adjectives derived from verbs and inflected for gender and 

number. Transitive Form I verbs have active CAP) and passive CPP) 

participles. Intransitive Form I Verbs Cq.v.) have AP's only. 

Forms II - X Cq.v.) have one participle that functions both as AP 

and as PP if the verb is transitive, and as AP if the verb is 

intransitive. 

Examples: AP PP 
Form I kfr (intr) ka f r to get irritated 

f~l (tr) fasl mf~ul to separate 

Particil2le 

Form II bd: I mbd: I to change 

III ~awb m~awb to fix 

V t" : m mt" : m to learn 

VI tfahm mtfahm to reach mutual understanding 
VIII ~tarm ml)tarm to respect 

X st ,m I mst,ml to use 

Particle - A word, usually uninflected and invariable, used to indicate 

syntactical relationships. In Moroccan Arabic, particles are 

adverbs (q.v.), conjunctions (q.v.), the correlative (q.v.), the 
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isolating particle (q.v.), presentational particles (q.v.), pronouns 

(q.v.) the reinforcing particle (q.v.) and the vocative particle 

(q.v.). One thing to remember is that no Moroccan Arabic particle 

is exactly the equivalent of any given gloss in English. 

Pattern - Vowels and/or consonants added to the root (q.v.) to form a 

stem (q.v.). Examples: 

Root: kt b (denotes writing) 

Pattern -a- infix between C2 and C3 : ktab 'book' 

Pattern m- prefix: mktb 'office' 

Pattern #m- prefix and -a# suffix: mktba 'desk' 

Also see Word Structure. 

Perfect - The Perfect Form in Moroccan Arabic is formed by suffixation; 

e.g. /ktb/ 'to write' /ktbt/ 'I wrote'. The perfect expresses the 
following aspectual-temporal ranges of meanings in terms of 

corresponding English equivalents: 

1. Past 

za I bar~ He came yesterday. 

msina Is:inima zmi\.' wxl:ina d:rari f~:ar We went to the movies 
together and left the kids at home. 

2. Present Reference 
fhmt I understand. 

i la za , qui I ih ygls hna If he comes, tell him to stay here. 

ha huma zaw Here they come; here,they have come. (Present 
Perfect) 

3. Optative (g.v.) with Present and/or Future Reference 

Imalik mu~m:d Ixamix r;-al)imahu l:ah King Mohamed V, may God 

have mercy on his soul (now and forever). 
4. Future Reference 

i la ta~t s:ta , ma¥adis nmsi If it rains, I will not go. 

5. No Specific Time - mainly in proverbs 

qal:u as x~:k al\.'ryan , qal:u Ixwatm amulay 

For those who have nothing, luxuries are more important than 

necessi ties. (an idiomatic translation) 

Phoneme .- The minimal unit of distinctive sound in a spoken language; e.g. 

English "till" and "dill" differ in only one phoneme. Likewise 

Moroccan Arabic /tab/ 'he repented' and /dab/ 'it melted' differ in 
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one phoneme. Such words are referred to as a Minimal Pair. A phoneme 

may have positionally conditioned allophones (q.v.). 

Plural (Sound/Broken) - Nouns and adjectives have plurals. Plurals can 

be either Sound (q.v.), e.g. /fr~an/ (ms), /frl)anin/ (mp) 'happy' 

or Broken (q.v.), e.g. /ktab/ (ms) , /ktub/ (mp) 'book'. Many nouns 

have both sound and broken plurals which occur as variant forms, e.g. 

/msd:a/ 'pillow' (s), /mxd:at/ sound plural and /msaq: / _ /mxdyd/ 

broken plurals. 

Preposition - A word used with a noun or a pronoun to show the relation 

of the noun or pronoun to some other word or words in the sentence. 

Some Moroccan Arabic prepositions and prepositional phrases are here 

listed: 
b- _ bi with, by (instr.) \.'1- _ \.'Ia on 
1- _ Ii to, for mn from, of (' than' in 
f- _ f i in 

comparative structures) 

d- of (belonging) fuq above, over 

tl)t under, below 
nta\.' _ mta\.' of (belonging) 

qud:am in front of dyal of (belonging) 

mur;- after, behind q I : except for (telling time) 

f!1:ur;- from behind ¥ i r except for (telling time) 

mur;-a after, behind ~t:a until (up to) 

w ra after, behind bznb along 

~da near, at one's wy:a with 

place bin between 

qbl before binat between 

b\.'d after \.'nd at (Fr. 'chez'), in the 

m\.'a with 
possession of 

Presentational Particle - Moroccan Arabic has two presentational 

particles (q.v.), /ha/ and /r8-/ 'here is, here are'. 

Pronoun - A word used to replace a proper name or a noun, or to refer 
to the person, object, idea, etc. designated by a noun. The following 

are sets of pronouns and pronominal suffixes occurring in Moroccan 

Arabic: 



a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 
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Independent Subject Pronouns 

ana I ~na 

nt a 

nt i 

huwa 

hiya 

you (ms) 

you (fs) 

he 

she 

ntuma 

huma 

we 

you (p) 

they 

Pronominal Suffixes associated with nouns, particles, verbs and 
prepositions 
kt ab - i 

ktab - k 

ktab - u 

ktab - ha 

ktab - na 

ktab - kum 

ktab - hum 

ending in consonants: 

my book dyal - i 

your (s) book dyal -k 

his book 

her book 

our book 

your (p) book 

their book 

dya I -u 

dya 1 -ha 

dya I -na 

dya I -kum 

dya I -hum 

mine 

yours 

his 

her 

ours 

yours 

theirs 

Direct Object pronominal endings suffixed to transitive verbs 
and the preposition /mn/ 'of, from' 

~ar -ni 

~ar -k 

~ar -u 

~ar -ha 

~ar -na 

~ar -kum 

~ar -hum 

he visited me 

he visited you (s) 
he visited him 

he visited her 

he visited us 

he visited you (p) 

he visited them 

mn: i 

mn:k 

mn:u 

mn: ha 

mn:na 

mn:kum 

mn:hum 

from me 

from you (s) 
from him 

from her 

from us 

from you (p) 

from them 

Pronominal Suffixes added to the preposition /1 i/ 'to' (also 

/fi/ 'in', /bi/ 'with'). Suffixed to the preposition /lla/ 'on'. 
Iy:a 

Ii k 

I u _ I i h 

I i ha 

I ina 

Ii kum 

I i hum 

to me 

to you (s) 

to him 

to her 

to us 

to you (p) 
to them 

1:ly:a 

1I i k 

1I i h 

11 i ha 

11 ina 

'11 i kum 

'11 i hum 

on me 

on you (s) 

on him 

on her 

on us 

on you (p) 
on them 

e) Pronominal Suffixes added to verbs ending in I-aNI, and presenta

tional particle /ra/ 'here is/are' 

f) 

wr:a -ni 

wr:a -k 

wr:a -h 

wr:a -ha 

wr:a -na 

wr:a -kum 

wr:a -hum 
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he . showed me 
he showed you (s) 

he showed him 

he showed her 

he showed us 

he showed you (p) 
he showed them 

ra -n i 

ra -k 

ra -h 

ra -ha 

ra -na 

ra - kum 

ra -hum 

here I am 

here you (s) are 

here he is 

here she is 

here we are 

here you (p) are 

here they are 

Pronominal Suffixes added to the preposition /m1:a/ 'with' are 

the same as in e) above except for first person (s) /mlaya/ 

'with me'. 

Quadriradical Verb - (also Quadriliteral) A verb (q.v.) having four 

radicals (q.v.) or constituent elements, e.g. /tr~m/ 'to translate', 

/sq~a/ 'to ask, inquire', /f'lfl/ 'to shake' (reduplicative - q.v.). 

Radical - One of a set of elements that constitutes a verb stem. It can 

be either a vowel or a consonant. /ktb/ 'to write' has three 

constituent consonants or radicals; /bal/ 'to sell' has a medial 

(middle) vocalic radical (i.e. vowel) and /msa/ 'to go' has a final 

vocalic radical. 

Reduplicative Verb - A quadriliteral verb (q.v.) in which the last two 

radicals (consonants) are a repetition of the first two, e.g. 

/flf'l/ 'to shake'. 

Reinforcing Particle - /iwa/ 'well' is the reinforcing particle in 

Moroccan Arabic. Its occurrence is as frequent as English "well" 

in the corresponding translations below. 

iwa ml:i suftu kan kayakul Well, when I saw him, he was eating. 

iwa • had s:i ma kan Well, that is it. 

Root - A term used for the core of a word in Arabic and in other Afro

Asiatic languages (q.v.). Most Moroccan words consist of a tri

consonantal (c.f. also triradical and triliteral (q.v.)) root. 

Biradical (also biliteral) roots are less frequent and consist of 

two consonants. Roots with four consonants (quadriliteral or 

quadriradical) occur in Moroccan Arabic but rarely. A root usually 
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occurs in patterns (q.v.). A pattern can be either vocalic and/or 

consonantal. The root normally has a certain meaning attached to it. 
The basic meaning of the root is modified by the pattern. 
Examples: 

1. (the root/srq/has the concept of 'theft, stealing, robbing') 

2. 

srq to steal 
5 rqa 

srqat 

sa rq 
msruq 

sr:aq 

theft 

thefts 

stealing 

stolen (notice the/m-/here is a non-root consonant; 
it belongs to the pattern) 

thief, robber 

(the root/~b:/has the concept of 'love, friendship') 
I)b: to love 

I)ub: love (romantic) 
ml)b:a affection, close friendship 

3. (the root/trzm/has the concept of 'translation') 
irzmna we translated 

tr~ama translation 

Semitic - A family of languages constituting a branch of the Afro-Asiatic 

(q.v.) language stock. It includes Akkadian, Arabic, Hebrew,Ethiopic, 
Aramaic and Ugaritic sharing certain common characteristics; e.g. 

a root (q.v.) and pattern (q.v.) structure, a set of derived verb 

forms, a set of back consonants /q x ¥ I) ~/, a set of emphatic (q.v.) 

consonants (e.g. /t ~ ~/), a tense formed by prefixation and another 
by suffixation, grammatical gender, feminine formative /t/ ,two-way 

plural noun formation: Sound plural (q.v.) and Broken plural (q.v.). 

The adjective "Semitic" was brought into use by A. L. Schlozer 
in 1781 on the basis of Genesis X and XI. Before Schlozer, the 
Semitic languages were referred to as "Oriental languages". 

Sound Plural - A plural formed from the singular by the addition of a 

suffix without any changes, i.e. singular + /-in/ (mp) , singular + 
/-at/ (fp) 

mzyan (ms), mzyanin Cmp) , mzyana (fs), mzyanat (fp) good, nice 
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Stem - A stem is a root (q.v.) in combination with a pattern (q.v.), to 

which inflections (q.v.) are added. 

Strong Stem - A verb stem whose radicals (q.v.) are all consonants, e.g. 

/ktb/ 'to write', /tt~m/ 'to translate', /I)b:/ 'to love'. 

Superlative - See Comparative. 

Tenseness - A tense (also ~) consonant in general is produced with 

more force than its lax (also lenis) counterpart. Tense here refers 

to two identical consonants with no intervening vowel pronounced 
with stronger articulation and greater tension on the muscles of 

the articulator and, usually, aspiration. Lax refers to a single 

consonant pronounced with lesser muscle tension and weaker, laxer 
articulation. 

A tense consonant has precisely twice the duration of a single 

consonant. 

The intensity and aspiration (q.v.) which are characteristic of 

the tense consonants give them a syllabic quality (i.e. maximum 

degree of sonority in the syllable) so that tense /b:/ is heard as 
/9 bb / or /e bb /. 

Triradical Stem - (also triliteral) A stem (q.v.) having three consti

tuent radicals (q.v.), e.g. /ktb/ 'to write', /ba,/ 'to sell', 

/msa/ 'to go', /wr:a/ 'to show'. 

Velarized - See Emphatic. 

Verb. - In Moroccan Arabic, verbs are classified and discussed in terms 

of ten forms, of which Form I is referred to as Basic Form (q.v.) 

and Forms II - X are referred to as "Derived Forms" (q.v.). 

Another major dimension involved in the discussion of verbs in 

Moroccan Arabic is Sound (q.v.) vs. Weak (q.v.). The third major 

dimension is triradical (q.v.), quadriradical (q.v.) or biradical 

(q.v.) and doubled. 
Following are examples of verbs in Moroccan Arabic: 
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a) Sound Triradical (this is the richest group of verbs in terms c) Final Weak 
of derivations) 

Form 
Form Form 

Basic I v ( i ) to go msa 
Basic I ktb to write Cl CZC3 xda ( .. u) to take 
Derived II >1 :m to teach Cl CZ:C3 bqa (a) to remain 

III ~awb to fix Cl aC ZC3 Derived (Examples) 
IV ars I to send (RARE) aC1CZC3 II ms:a to give a walk 
V t >1 : m to learn tC 1CZ:C 3 III laqa to meet 
VI t~awb to be fixed tC l aC ZC3 V tms:a to meet (reciprocal) 
VII tQrq to be burned tC l CZC3 X st >fa to resign 

- t: Q rq t:C l CZC3 
Doubled and Biradical d) 

- nl) rq nC1CZC3 
Form I hb: to love (doubled) 

VIII Qt a rm to respect Cl taC ZC3 
to knock (doubled) dq: (-u- ) 

IX Qmar to become red Cl CZaC 3 ((-u-) refers to the vowel of the imperfect and the 
X st >m I to use stC l CZC3 imperative, e.g. /dq:/ 'he knocked', /kayduq:/ 'he 

b) Medial Weak knocks', /duq:/ 'knock!'. 

Form 
Derived VII tQb: to be loved 

Basic ba> (i) to sell 
d: q: «tdq:) to be pounded 

;fa to come Biradical 
qal ( u) to say 

d:a to take along 
xaf (a) to be afraid 

Derived (Examples) e) Quadriliteral and Reduplicative 

I by: > to cause to sell Sound ---
xw:f to cause to be afraid Basic I t r;fm to translate 

V t ky: I to be measured (e.g. grain) HH to shake (reduplicative) 

txw: <! to be made muddy Weak I ~if1; to send 

VII tba> to be sold sq~a to ask 

Derived VIII 1; : r~m < t t rzm to be translated 

tHH to be shaken 
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Verbal Noun - A noun derived from a verb, e.g. /¥sl/ 'to wash' /¥si 1/ 
'washing'. It denotes the activity, state, or result indicated by 

the verb. The Verbal Noun (VN) /~ya~a/ 'a visit' is an example of 

the result of the verb /~ar/ 'to visit'; it can also mean 'visiting' 
which denotes an action. It is not possible to predict verbal 

nouns of Form I verbs (q.v.). In the case of the other verb forms 

II - X (q.v.), i.e. derived verb stems, it is possible to predict 
the form of the verbal noun. 
Examples: 

Form I 

¥sl I 
bl¥ I 
b ka I 
b~a I 
bna I 
ktb 

I)sb I 
cj r b 

to wash ¥s i I washing 
to reach puberty b I u ¥ puberty 
to cry b ka crying 
to recover bryan recovery 
to build bni building 
to write ktaba writing 
to count Qsab counting 
to hit q ~b hitting 

Forms II - X 

zd:d II to renew tZd i d renewal 
~awb III 
HI:m V 
t~awb VI 

t<;lrb VII 

I)l a r m VIII 
stl'mr X 

to fix 

to learn 

to be fixed 

to be beaten 

to respect 

to colonize 

m~awba fixing 
Hlim learning, ~ducation 
m~awba fixing 
<;I rb beating 
I)l i r am respect 
stil'mar colonization 

Notice how Forms V, VI and VII have no VN's of their own and the 

VN's of corresponding Forms II, III and I are respectively used instead. 

Quadrili tera1s 
f rgl 

1 rzm 
to explode 

to translate 
tt rg i 1 

t rzma 
explosion 

translation 

Vocative Particle - A particle introducing a noun of the person addressed. 
There is one such particle in Moroccan Arabic: 

amul)m:d Hey Mohammed! 
/a-/ - /ya-/ 'hey you .•• ' 

awd: i Dear! 
as i_a sid i Mr.! 
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Weak Verb - A verb (q.v.) which has a vowel as one of its radicals (q.v.), 
e.g. 

bal to sell 
v za to come 

sq~a to ask, inquire 

msa to go 

wr:a to show 

(c.f.) Final Weak and Medial Weak) 

Word Structure - The Arab grammarians use the root /fll/ ~ 'to do' 

to describe the various noun or verb patterns (q.v.). This designa

tion and symbolization of word structure is followed in every grammar 

of Classical or Modern Standard Arabic. In applying this to Moroccan 

Arabic it is seen that the Active Participle (see Participles) of 

Form I (q.v.) verb /ktb/ 'to write' which is /~atb/ 'writer, writing' 
is said to be of the/fall/pattern. Likewise the Verbal Noun (q.v.) 
of Form II (q.v.) verb /bd:l/ 'to change' is /tbdi 1/ 'changing' 

which is said to be of the /tfl'i 1/ pattern. 

Writing System - Classical Arabic is written and read from right to left. 

There are twenty-eight letters (or twenty-nine if we count the /hamzah/ 

# or the glottal stop) in the a1phabet,of which three are used 
for the vowels, la, u, if. The unconnected letters differ in form 

from the connected ones which, in turn, may vary in form, depending 

upon whether they are initial, medial or final. Arabic dialects 

(whether Eastern, e.g. Egyptian and Lebanese, or Western, e.g. 

Moroccan) may be written in this alphabet. It should be noted that 

the written script differs to some extent from the printed. There 

is a substantial difference between the Western and Eastern handwriting 

which makes it somewhat difficult for some Eastern Arabs to read 

Western manuscripts. There used to be slight differences between 

the Eastern and Western printed forms, e.g. the place and number of 

the dots in the letters that represent /f/ and /q/, e.g. 

Written and printed Eastern Arabic have: U /f/ , ti /q/ 

Written and printed Moroccan Arabic: ~ Iff ,...; /q/ - 0 Iff , - . 
" /q/ 

Now, however, both Eastern and Western Arabic printing shops use the 

same letter type for the printing of Modern Standard Arabic. Also, 
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Western handwriting is trending towards a greater conformity with 

the Eastern style. Following is a sample of Moroccan Arabic script 

written by a Moroccan college graduate. The text is transcribed 

and translated for the convenience of the user. 

~r-c~ ~~-

~).;. (; ~~' \...o--?" ->~ L?- ~I .~13' \~ 
~3 " \..=-?- ~UY .",:w:- r~~.5 ~-:: .3,)'--:>-

01,; U ).5 ~ ~~ 0 1 )J)->-- (':r:Y-"""'~ .3 \--:-:~-...,;' ;r---J0» 
J ~3-- \....,...57......w~ ~ )--1:--0 y ,~t-Y oJ; (:J \5 \~--;:' Lv ~ )>-. 

z~a w'lm:u 

hada wa~d s:y:d za 'lnd z~a qal:u "ana 'lm: i 'lndu tmnya wts'i'in 'i'am " 

qal:u z~a "kif walu tmnya wts'i'in 'i'am ana 'i'm:i lukan r:-ah 'lad 

'i'ays kan Cah 'i'ndu my:a wts'lin 'lam" 

Vocabulary 

kif walu 

lukan rah 'i'ad 'i'ays 

it is nothing (i.e., not very impressive) 

if he were alive 

Semi-Literal Translation 

Jeha and His Uncle 

This is one man, he came to Jeha and said to him, "My uncle is 89 

years old". Jeha told him, "89 years is nothing; if my uncle were 

alive, he would have been 190 years old". 

PART SIX 

LEXICA 

APJffiIC - ENGLISH LEXICON 

AND 

ENGLISH - ARABIC LEXICON 
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LEXICONS 

The alphabetical order in which the Arabic words appear in the 

Arabic-English Lexicon is the following: 

? a b b: b b: d d: ? ?: f f: l' 'f: 9 g: h h: 

~ ~ : Ii 11: k k: k k: I: + l: m m: '1' '1': m 
01: n n: q q: q q: r r: ~ ~ : 5 5 : ~ ~ : 5 s: 
t: t : u w w: x x: x x: y y: z z: ~ ~ : Z z: 
~ ~ : ~ : Y 

With few exceptions, nouns appear with the singular form given first, 

the gender marked in parentheses, and a slash, (I), followed by the 

plural form. It should be noted that, while most nouns appear without 

the definite article II-I, the article has been retained in the case of 

nouns that are always used with the definite article, e.g. Ilmxznl 

'the authorities', Ilma¥ribl 'Morocco', Ilqahiral 'Cairo'. 

The following abbreviations are used in the lexicons: 

B.P. broken plural 

br brother 

Call collective noun 

C.S. construct state of the noun 

camp comparative 

da daughter 

def definite 

dim diminutive 

f feminine 

fa father 

fp feminine plural 

Fr French 

fs feminine singular 

indef indefini te 

intr. intransitive verb 

m 

mo 

mp 

ms 

n 

n.u 

recip 

si 

so 

S.o 

s.p 

s.th 

super 

tr. 

v 

masculine 

mother 
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masculine plural 
masculine singular 

noun 

noun of unit 

reciprocal 

sister 

son 

someone 

sound plural 

something 

superlative 

transitive verb 

verb 
precedes a variant form 
precedes an equivalent or additional form 
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LEXICA 

ARABIC - ENGLISH 
ENGLISH - ARABIC 
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LEXICON 

Arabic - English 

a 

a interrogative particle "what?" 
a vocative particle 
abadan never 
abadn never 
abril April 
ab: I aba? father 
adab (m) politeness, manners, 

literature 
adabi 1i terary 
adur:u (m) plant used for face 

make-up 
agadir Agadir 
agwal (m) I -at kind of long drum 

open at one end 
aham: more, most important 
ahl (m) family (extended) 
ahl lmra in-laws (the wife's 

family) 
ahl r:azl in-laws (the husband's 

family) 
ahln hello 
ahln wa sahln hello 
a~sn best, better 
akl (m) _ makla (f) food 
aktr more 
alf one thousand 
alfayn two thousand 
aman safety 
amir (m) I umara price 
amir lmu?minin Prince of the 

believers 
amirika America 
amiriki (m) I amiriky:in American 
amlak (p) property 
amn to believe 
amr to order 
am:a as for, but 
ana I 
anglatir:a England 

aqaly:a (f) minority 
aqwa most powerful 
arsl (IV - rare) to send 
ara give! (ms) 
aran:a _ aralna when, as for, 

suppose that 
an~ (f) land 
asfi Safi 
ashl easier, easiest 
asiya (f) Asia 
as:s: to establish 
a~i~i (m) real, original 
as~ (m) origin 
a~ what? 
a~m:a whatever 
atar (m) I-at ruins (historical) 
atay (m) tea (no def. art.) 
avril April 
aw or 
awl:a or 
aw:ala mr:a first of all 
aw:l (m)'1 -in first (indef) 
aw:l ma as, when 
aw:la (f) I -t first (indef) 
axlaq (f) manners, morals, ethics 
ax: I x:ut _ ixwan brother 
axr (m) I xrin other 
aya (f) I -t verse of the Holy Koran 

or of the Holy Bible 
aZi come (ms) 
aZiy come! (fs) 
aZiw come! (p) 
aznabi (m) I azanib foreigner 
aznaby:a (f) I -t foreigner 
a,la higher, highest 

b 

b- _ bi with, by (instrumental) 



bab (m) / biban door 
babu~ (m) / -at samovar,ship, boat 
bakalu~ya (f) high school 

certificate 
baky:a (f) / -t package 
bal (m) attention, idea, mind 
bali (m) / balyin old 
ban (a) to appear 
banana (n.u-f) / -t ; banan (call) 

banana 
banka (always pronounced /Qanka/ 

bank 
baqi remaining 
bariz Paris 
baraka (f) I -t blessing 
baraz (m) I-at bridge 
bas (u) to kiss 
bas so that, in order to, that, 

that with which, to (before 
infinitive) 

bat (a) to spend the night 
bat (m) I bitan armpit 
batal (m) I abtal hero 
bayl:a that 
ba, (i) to sell 
bda (a) to begin 
bdi, baked clay 
bdnzala (n.u-f) ; bdnzal (call) 

eggplant 
bd:at precisely 
bd:l to change 
bd:l (1-) to change clothes for 

s.o; to change s.th for s.o 
bgri (m) beef 
bhg to amaze, astonish 
b~al like, such as 
b~al b~al the same, alike 
b~r (m) I b~ur sea 
b~t (m) I ab~at _ bu~ut research, 

investigation 
bidaya I -t beginning 
biga (n.u-f) I -t ; bid (call) egg 
bin between, among 
binat between 
binaya (f) I -t building 
bir (m) I byur well (of water) 
bir:a (f) beer 
biru (m) I bi~uyat _ bi~uwat 

office 
bit (m) / byut room 
bit g:yaf salon, living room 
bit lma restroom 
bit n:,as bedroom 
bitrul (m) kerosene 
bka (i) to cry, weep 
bkri early 
bkul: fara~ with great pleasure 
bla without 
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bla (b-) without (b- must be 
followed by personal pron. 
ending) 

bla rna without (conjunction) 
blad (f) I -at - bladn country 
bl?aql: at least 
bIas gratis, don't worry 
bl?ax~: specially 
blb~r by sea 
bldi (m) native, horne grown 
bl~q: but 
bliya (f) I bly:at bad habit, vice 
blx~: specially 
blya (f) I -t bad habit, 

misfortune, vice 
blZika Belgium 
blZw: by air 
bl¥a (f) I bla¥i North African 

slippers or shoes 
bl:ati wait! (invariable express

ion), slowly, in a low voice 
bl:¥ to make something reach, to 

cause to reach, deliver 
bla~a (f) I -t - blay~ place 
b~:ar (m) crystal 
bn I wlad son 
bn lm:i I wlad lm:i my cousin 

(fa br so) 
bna (i) to build 
bnat bnt xalti second cousin 

(daughters of my maternal aunt's 
daughter) 

bndir (m) I bnadr a flat, round 
North African drum with one head 

bnfsi myself 
bnt I bnat girl, daughter (of) 
bnt bnt lm:ti second cousin 

(daughter of my paternal aunt's 
daughter) 

bnt wId xali second cousin 
(daughter of my maternal unCle's 
son) 

bnt wId xalti second cousin 
(daughter of my maternal aunt's 
son) 

bnt wId lm:i second cousin 
(daughter of my paternal uncle's 
son) 

bnt wId ,m:ti second cousin 
(daughter of my paternal aunt's 
son) , 

bnt xal t:a second cousin 
(daughter of my father's 
maternal uncle) 

bnt ,m: o:a second cousin 
(daughter of my father's 
paternal uncle) 

bnt lm:i I bnat lm:i my cousin 
(fa br da) 

bnt lm:ti I bnat lm:ti ~y cousin 
(fa si da) 

bnt ¥zala a pretty girl (gazelle-
like girl) 

bnti I bnati my daughter 
bn:ar (m) crystal 
bn:fs precisely 
bn:,man poppy seeds 
bqa (a) to remain 
bqa (f-) to affect, impress 
bqraz (m) I bqarz kettle 
brd cold 
brdala (f) I -t bradl saddle 

pack 
brniz (m) varnish 
br:ad (m) I brard teapot 
br:a~ (m) I br:a~a town crier 
br:~ to announce 
b~a (f) / brawat _ b~y:at letter 
brbari (m) Berber 
brb,a the four of us, them 
bril April 
brg to glitter 
briwa (n.u-f) I -t ; b~iwat (call) 

a pastry made with almonds and 
dipped in honey 

brka (f) I brkat duck 
brquqa (n.u-f) I -t ; brquq (call) 

plum 
br:a outside 
br:ani (m) stranger 
bs:lama goodbye 
b~i~ blind 
b~~a (n.u-f) I -t ; b~~ (call) 

onions 
b~tila (f) I -t - b~atl a pie made 

with chicken or pigeon giblets 
and almonds 

b~:a~ is that true?, true, correct 
btida?i (m) elementary (Nisba) 
btida?y:a (f) elementary (Nisba) 
bt:ixa (n.u-f) I -t ; bt:ix (call) 

melon (not including watermelon) 
btana (f) I -t _ btayn sheepskin 
b~ata (n.u-f) I -t·; btata -

batata (call) potatoes 
bt:any:a (f) / -t blanket 
bt:n to skin (a sheep) 
bu- (m) of, having 
bulis (m) police 
bulisi (m) I bulis policeman 
bu~a (f) I -t light bulb 
butagaz I -at butane gase, butane 

gas range 
bUlwida (f)(s & call) pear 
bwzh in a manner 
bx:r to burn incense 
byd _ big (m) white 
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byrut Beirut 
by:t to keep overnight 
bz: mn in spite of, unwillingly 
bz :af much 
bz:af ,ad very much, too much 
bz:rba hurriedly, quickly 
bz:ula (f) I bzazl breast (for 

females) 
b~ar (m) black pepper 
bztam (m) I bzatm wallet 
b~nb along, in addition 
bl.'d after 
bld ¥d:a the day after tomorrow 
bldma after 
bld some 
blid (m) far 
b,:d to move away 
bva (i) to want, like 
b¥dad Baghdad 
bvl (m) I bval mule 
bvrira (f) I b¥rir variety of 

pancake 

b 

b: a my father 

d 

d- of (belonging to) 
daba now 
daba daba right now 
dak (m) that (demonstrative) 
daka intelligence 
daka? intelligence 
daki (m) intelligent 
dam (u) to last 
daq (u) to taste 
daqiqa (f) I -t _ dqayq minute 
dar ~i) to do 
dariza (f) I -t dialect, colloquial 
daraza (f) I -t degree (temper-

ature) 
daxili (m) inside (Nisba) 
daxl (m) inside 
dayr doing 
daz (u) to pass 
db~ to slaughter 
dbi~a (f) I dbayh 
dbliz (m) I dbalz 
dfina (f) I dfayn 

dress 

sacrifice 
bracelet 
a kaftan type of 
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dfn to bury 
df> to pay 
dgdg to pound, grind 
dg: to grind 
dhb (m) gold 
dhbi (m) golden (Nisba) 
dik (f) that (demonstrative) 
dima always 
dimasq Damascus 
din (m) / dyun debt 
din (m) / adyan religion 
diwana (f) custom 
diyana (f) / -t religion 
diw (m) / -at bucket 
dl:a~a (nou-f) / -t ; dl:a~ (colI) 

watermelon 
dmliz (m) / dmalz bracelet 
dmn whose? 
dm: (m) blood 
dnb (m) / dnub _ dunub sin 
dnzala (nou-f) ; dnhl (colI) 

eggplant 
dqiqa (f) / -t minute 
dqn (m) / dqun _ dquna chin 
dq: (u-) to knock 
drb (m) / druba street (alley) 
dr:aza (f) / -t a wheel pushed by 

kids 
dr:i (m) / drari boy (also means 

kids) 
drhm (m) / drahm dirham 
dr~ (m) / dra~ arm 
dr~a Draa 0 

dstur (m) constitution 
duk "those 
dula (f) / duwal nation 
duq (m) taste 
duwali (m) international 
du~ambir - disambr December 
dwa (m) / -yat _ ?adwiya medicine 
dw:z to cause to pass 
dxl (kaydxul) to enter 
dyal belonging to, of, (belonging) 
dyal mn whose? 
dy:ani (m) pious (Nisba) 
d~a~ (m) chicken 
d~a~ mhm:r (m) roasted chicken 
d~a~ mqlio(m) fried chicken 
dvya quickly 
d:a to take along 
d:ari~a lmavriby:a Moroccan Arabic 
d:ariza r:aqiya elevated dialect 
d:axil inside, interior, local 
d: axr « tdaxr) to save 
d:l:ah watermelon 
d:nya

O 

the world 
d:risy:in the Idrisis 
d:uwal l~araby:a the Arab world 
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g 

gamir (m) conscience 
gar (u) to turn, turn around 
gar (f) / gyur house 
gay~ (m) los t 
ga~ (i) to be lost 
gb:r to manage 
gg: against 
gfr (m) / gfar fingernail 
ghr to appear, seem 
ghr (m) / ghur back 
ghr lyd: (m) the back of the hand 
gJ.lk to laugh 
ghk (m~a) to kid someone 
gVk (~la) to laugh (at), mock, 

make fun of 
g~:a to sacrifice (religious) 
gif (m) / gyaf _ gyuf guest 
gifa (f) / -t guest 
gl-: to remain 
g~m to oppress 
gl-~a (f) / g~u~ rib 
dn: to think 
~ra (f) corn, maize 
gr to hit, beat 
grs (m) / gurus lesson 
grsa (f) / grus back tooth 
grst l~ql (f) wisdom tooth 
gruk now 
gr: to give pain 
gw:ar (m) / gwawr village 
gw:r to make something round 
gyafa hospitality 
qy:f to host 
gy:~ to lose 
g~af to become weak 
q~if weak 
q:a~k « tqa~k) to joke, laugh 

(recip) 
q: akr« tqak:r) to discuss 
q:akr (mla) to converse (with) 
q:arb mla « tqarb) to fight 

(recip) 
q:ar lbiqa Casablanca 
q:hur noontime 

f 

f- _ fi in 
fakiya (f) / -t _ fawakih fruit 

(also dried fruit) 
faq (i) to wake up 
far (m) / firan rat, mouse 

farmasyan (m) drugstore. 
pharmacist 

fas Fez 
fas in which 
fat (u) to pass 
fayn _ fin where? 
faynm:a wherever 
fayq awake 
fbrayr February 
fg4 to reveal (shameful secrets) 
fqi~a (f) / fqaY4 scandal 
f(F (m) merit 
fq:a to finish 
fg:a (f) white alloy (like silver) 
fq:l to prefer . 
fg:ila (nou-f) / -t ; fg:al (colI) 

mushroom 
fg:usa (nou-f / -t ; fg:us (colI) 

cucumber 
fhm to understand 
fh:m to cause to understand 
fi sal immediately 
fibali to myself 
fila4a (f) agriculture 
fila4i (m) agricultural 
fin _ fayn where? 
firaq (m) difference 
fkra (f) / afkar idea 
fk: (m) / fkak °lower jaw 
fk:r to think 
flfia (nou-f) / -t ; flfl (colI) 

red pepper 
flfla xdra (f) green pepper 
flhadr °now, at the present time 
flhiu

o 
immediately 

flmaqi in the past 
flmy:a percent 
flq to split 
fluka (f) / flayk boat 
flus money 
fn: (m) / funun art 
fn:an (m) / -a _ fn:anin artist 
fqih (m) / fuqaha _ fuqaha? 

religious teacher, Koranic 
teacher 

fr~ to be happy 
fr~an _fr~an (m) happy 
fransa France 
fraso(m) / -at furniture 
fig~ to explode, to blast 
frh _ frh to be happy 
frh (m) °joy, happiness 
friqi (m) African (Nisba) 

difference 
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fiiqy:a Africa 
frq (m) / furuq 
frSita (f) / -t 
fruma~ rumi (m) 
fi, (m) 0/ furu~ 

_ frast table fork 
imported cheese 
branch 

fr:~ to distribute, split 
fr:s to furnish 
fr: uz (m) / frarz cock, rooster 
fsad (m) corruption, rottenness 
fs:r to explain 
f~~ to separate (tr) 
f~:~ to cut and trim 
ft:ali finally 
ft:s to look for, search 
ftir a (f) light breakfast 
ftr to breakfast 
ftia alms giving at the end of 

Ramadan 
ftur (m) breakfast 
fula (nou-f) / -t ; ful (colI) 

fava bean 
fum: (m) / fwam mouth 
fuq on, above, upon 
fuqas when? 
futa (f) / futat - fwati towel 
fwad (mp) viscera 
fw:t to pass (cause to) 
fxg (m) / fxad thigh 
fy:q to wake someone up 
fzla (nou-f) ; fzl (colI) radish 
flfl to move, shake 
f~lan indeed 
f~ln indeed, in fact, naturally 

g 

gal (u) _ qal (u) to say, tell 
garsun waiter (Fro) 
gar: u (m) / -yat cigarette 
gaz (m) kerosene 
gal all, at all (in negative con-

structions) 
gbg to hold 
gb~ (m) gypsum 
gdra (f) / gdur clay pot 
ghm to fill up or satiate, to 

surfeit 
gls to sit, sit down, stay (in a 

place) 
glsa (f) / -t glasi public bath 

dressing room 
gl:as (m) / -a public bath 

attendant or manager (male) 
gl:asa (f) / -t~public bath 

attendant or manager (female) 
gm~ (m) wheat 
gm:t to wrap a baby, put a diaper 

on a baby 
gnbri (m) stringed musical instru-

ment like a guitar 
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grga~ walnuts 
griwsa (n.u-f) / -t ; griws (colI) 

small round cookie 
g.n (m) / grun horn (of animal) 
g.~a (n.u-f) / -t ; gr~ (colI) 

squash 
gud:am in front of 
gulsa (f) / -t - glasi public 

bath dressing room 
gwd to direct, guide, lead 
gz:ar (m) / -a butcher 

h 

ha here is, here are, here 
(presentational particle) 

had s:i makan that's all there is 
hada (ms) this 
hadak (m) that (demonstrative) 
hadi (f) this 
hadik (f) that (demonstrative) 
hadu these 
haduk those 
ha?il (m) excellent 
hakdk thus 
hazima (f) defeat 
hbil (m) hbal fool 
hbl to lose one's mind 
hbt to descend 
hda (i) to give a present, guide 

(to the right way) 
hdy:a (f) / -t gift 
hd:awi (m) member of a religious 

group known as Heddawa 
hd:d to threaten 
hdr to talk 
hi~ura / -t _ hyagr tinted sheep

skin used as a rug 
hiya she, it (f) 
hiya hadi , hiya hadik that is it 

(fs) 
hm: (m) / hmum _ humum trouble, 

worry 
hndasa _ hndaza (f) engineering 
hn:a to give peace 
hr:s to smash, break 
hrb (mn) to escape (from), run 

away, flee 
hr:b to smuggle, help to escape, 

cause to run away 
htm: to pay attention, be 

concerned 
huma they (m,f) 
hum a hadu , huma haduk that is 

they, it (p) 
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huwa he, it 
huwa hada , huwa hadak that is it 

(m) 
hw:d to dismount, descend, go down 
hzm to defeat 
hz: to carry, pick up 
hz: (f) to affect, shock 
h~ry:a of the Hijra 
hz:ala (f) / -t widow 

~ 

~adiqa (f) / -t _ ~adayiq garden 
~adit Moslem Tradition 
4a4s (m) - 44as eleventh (indef) 
hala madany:a civil state 
· (registration) 
hakm (m) / huk:am governor 
hala (f) / t state (=condition) 
hamda (n.u f) / -t ; hamd (colI) 
· iemon . . 
haml flooded, carrying 
hamla (f) / -t pregnant 
~anut (m) / ~want shop 
haqiq is that so? 
haqiqa (f) truth 
haqiqi real 
~a~a~a (f) heat 
hawl to try 
~ayk (m) / 4uy:ak heavy shawl 
hayat ef) life 
Iiazn (m) sad 
Iiata (f) / hway~ thing, something 
· (plural also means 'clothes') 

4ata sahla something easy 
4atb (m) / hwa~b eyebrow 
ha~: (m) / nu~:a~ pilgrim 
naz:a (f) /'-t pilgrim 
nbab parents, relatives 
nbib (m) / hbayb uncle (maternal) 
nbs to stop, block 
nbs (m) prison 
nb: to love 
nb: lmluk (m) cherries 
nb:a (f) / hbub _ hb: grain (e.g. 
. of wheat) . 
hda near, next to 
ndada (f) border 
ndid (m) iron 
ndr to bend, descend 
hd: (m) anybody 
hd: (m) / hdud limit 
hd:ad (m) 1 -a blacksmith 
hd:r to cause to bend 
~~a (i) to watch over 

44as (m) - ~a4s eleventh (indef) 
~fla (f) / -t _ ~fali party 

(celebration) 
hila (f) / -t trick 
nimaya (f) / -t Protectorate 
nit since, because 
~i~ (m) / 4yut wall 
hizb (m) / ahzab party (political) 
nka (i) to narrate 
hkaya (f) / -t story 
lilawi (mp) cookies, pastries 
hlb to milk (a cow) 
lilib (m) milk 
hIm to dream 
lilma (f) / ahlam dream 
lilq (m) / 4luq throat (internal) 
~lqa (f) / 4laqi circle or ring 

of people 
hlw sweet 
hlwa (fs & p) sweets (candy) 
~lwa (f) / -t _ 4lawi pastry 
hI: to open, solve 
iiI: solution 
lima (i) to protect 
limar to become red 
limar (m) / 4mir donkey 
limd' to praise, glorify (God) 
Iiml to carry, become pregnant, 
· flood, rise (as a river) 

hmla (f) flood 
~mq (m) / 4umq foolish 
hmr red 
~m:al (m) / 4m:ala porter, carrier 
· (=porter) 

hm:am (m) / -at bathroom 
Iim:m to give a bath 
~m:~a (f) ; 4um:u~ (colI) chick 

pea 
hm:si pink 
hna' we 
hna (i) to bend 
~nk (m) / ~uk jaw 
~ns (m) / ~nusa _ ~nas snake 
hrir silk 
hrira (f) Moroccan soup 
hram forbidden by religion 
hibi military (Nisba) 
him to prevent, forbid, deprive 
hiq to burn 
ni:m to cause to be forbidden 
.• (religious) 
hsab (m) / -at account, 
· mathematics 
hsb to count, calculate 
Iis:n to shave 
~~ira (f) / ~~ayr mat 
~~l to get trapped, get stuck, be 

caught up 
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~~:l to catch, capture, trap 
~~isa (f) marijuana 
~sm to be ashamed 
~s: to mow 
~tafl to celebrate 
~tl: to occupy 
~t:a until, even, also 
~t:a 1- until (up to) 
~tarm to respect 
~t: (-u-) put 
~uk: (m) / ~kak small box 
~uma (f) / -t quarter, section of 

a town or city 
~uta (n.u-f) / -t ; ijut (colI) 

fish 
ijuta dr:zl (f) calf of the leg 
~z:a (f) / -t proof 
ijwayz (mp) clothes 
ijya modesty, shyness, decency 
~y: quarter, section of town 
~y:r to puzzle, cause trouble 
hzn to mourn 
~zab (m) / -at amulet, charm, veil 
~tb to seclude oneself for privacy 
~zra (f) / ~zr stone, rock 
~z: (m) pilgrimage 

i 

ibra (f) / ibari _ ybari needle, 
injection 

ibril April 
ib~ar (m) black pepper 
id: (f) / yd:in_ id:in hand 
i4ara (f) / -t administration 
i4rab (m) / -at demonstration 
ifni Ifni 
ifriqi (m) African (Nisba) 
ila if (possible, probably action) 
ila l:iqa? goodbye (until we meet 

again) 
ilazat ~la xatrk please (if it 

pleases you) 
ima either 
imam (m) / -at religious leader 
imta when? 
im:a mother 
im:a either 
im:a ... aw ... either ... or .. . 
im:a awl:a either ... or .. . 
im:a .•• wl:a... either •.. or ... 
insan person (man, human) 
in:ama but 
iqama green mint 
iran Iran 



islam Islam 
italya Italy 
iwa well, •.. (then, ... ) 
iza~ (m) / i~ur bedsheet 
i~aza (f) / -t diploma 

k 

kabus (m) / kwabs pistol 
kadalik also, likewise 
kaman~a (f) / -t violin 
kamun (m) cumin 
kamuni brownish-green 
kamyun (m) / -at truck 
kan (u) to be 
karim holy (as in Holy Bible, 

Holy Koran) 
kar (m) / kiran 
kar!a (f) / - t 
kas (m) / kisan 
kawkaw peanuts 

bus 
card 
glass 

ka¥it (m) / kwa¥t a piece of paper 
kbda (f) / -t _ kbad liver (also 

refers to~affection) 
kbir (ms) / kbar big 
kb: (-u-) to p~ur (liquids) 
kdb (£la) to lie 
kd:ab (m) / -in liar 
kfr to get irritated 
kfta (f) kebab (made of ground 

meat) 
kf:a (f) / -t palm 
kf:f to clap 
khka (n.u-f) / -t ; khk (colI) a 

. ring-shaped pastry' stuffed with 
nuts 

khl (m) black 
kh:l to put mascara on 
ki (shortened form of /kima/ or 

/kif/ like 
kif how? 
kif kif the same, alike 
kif walu it's nothing 
kif ~a ... ? how is it? 
kifa~ how? 
kima as, however 
kla (u) to eat 
klam (m) what is said 
klb (m) / klab dog 
klma (f) / klam word 
klwa (f) / klawi kidney 
kly:b (m) little dog, puppy (Dim) 
kma (i) to smoke 
km:l to finish, complete 
km:s to wrap 
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knz to treasure 
knz (m) / knuz treasure 
kra (i) to rent 
kra (m) rent 
krh to hate 
kr~ (f) / kru~ stomach 
krsa (f) / -t tripe 
kr£ (m) / kwar£ _ kralan foot or 

lower part of a hoofed animal's 
leg 

kraf~ (m) celery 
krf~ to botch up, maltreat 
krm to honor 
krmu~a (n.u-f) / -t ; k~mu~ (colI) 

fig 
krumb - krum cabbage 
ksa (i) to clothe 
ksiba breeding animals (cattle, 

sheep) 
ksksu (m) couscous 
kslan (m) lazy 
kswa (f) / ksawi dress 
ks:al (m) / ks:ala masseur 
ks:ala (f) / -t masseuse 
ks:l to massage 
ks:ina (f) / -t kitchen 
ks:t to rob 
ktab (m) / ktub book 
ktar many 
ktb to write 
ktf (m) / ktaf shoulder 
ktir much, many, a lot. 
ktubr October 
kt:an linen 
kuka (f) Coca Cola 
kuI eat! 
kul: every 
kul:ma whenever 
kul:si everything, everybody 
kul:y:a (f) / -t college 
kul:yat lfila~a Faculty of 

Agriculture 
kul:y:at l~quq Faculty of Law 
kun ... if (contrary to fact) 
kun:as (m) / knans notebook 
kursi (m) / krasa chair 
kura (f) / -t - kwari ball 
ku~:ina (f) / -t kitchen 
kuzina (f) / -t kitchen 
kwayfi (m) / kwayfy:a _ ky:afa 

one who smokes marijuana 
ky:al (m) / -a one who measures 

out grain 
ky:l to measure (grain) 
klb yzal a sweet cookie like a 

gazelle horn filled with dates, 
almonds and honey 

..... 
k 

~bar (mp) big 
knan~ (mp) notebooks 
Knfitur - kunfi tur (m) jam 
Krasa (m) chairs 
Krnita (f) / -t bugle 
k~:ina (f) / -t kitchen 

1- _ Ii to, for 
la no 

1 

labas fine (greeting) 
labd: it is necessary (must) 
labd:a it is necessary 
labd:ma it is necessary that ... 
l?adab literature 
lagar train station (Fr) 
lag!a~ (m) ice cream 
lahl the family (of) 
l?ahl the family (of) 
lah (u) to throwaway 
laKin but 
l1akl (m) food (generic) 
lakn: but 
l1almany:a German language 
lal:a (f) lal:y:at madam, lady 
l?aman trust, safety, peacefulness 
l?an now 
l1andalus Andalusia 
lantrit retirement (Fr) 
laqa to meet 
lard (f) the earth 
l?aspany:a Spanish language 
la~' why, for what, what for 
latrak the Turks 
layn to where?, where to? 
laynm:a to wherever 
lazm it is necessary 
lbalady:a (f) municipality 
lbarid post office 
lbarh yesterday 
lbas'_ lbs clothing 
Ibn (m) buttermilk 
lbnani (m) Lebanese 
lbrtqizy: Portuguese language 
Ibs to wear, put on 
lburanzi French bread (Fr) 
lbu~ta post office (Fr) 
lb~ar black pepper 
lfaransy:a French language 
lfatha _ lfatiha first Koranic Sura 
lfiniqy:in Phoenicians 
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lflsafa philosophy 
lfransy:a (f) French language 
lfsad (m) corruption, rottenness 
lfta (n.u-f) ; 1ft (coIl) turnip 
lft~a alms given at the end of 

Ramadan 
lf~~~a (fl classical Arabic 
lfzr - lfzr (m) dawn 
19mra (f) the moon 
19riky:a Greek language 
lhndaza_ lhndasa (f) engineering, 

geometry 
lhza (f) / -t dialect 
l~af (m) / l~ayf long, narrow 

mattress shaped like a couch 
l~al the weather, situation, state 
l~ala lmadany:a civil state or 

registration 
l~aqiqa (f) the truth 
l~arara (f) heat 
l~ayat (f) life 
l~g (1-) to catch up with 
l~ifa (f) / l~ayf long, narrow 

mattress shaped like a couch 
llj.m (m) meat 
l~m dlbgri (m) beef 
l~ dl¥lmi (m) mutton, lamb 
l~m mtlj.un (m) ground meat 
l~mdu lil:ah thank God 
l~mdu ll:ah thank God 
l~sab arithmetic 
l~sisa (f) pot (drug), marijuana 
l~~a (f) / -t - l~i _ l~y beard 
l~z: (m) pilgrimage 
li?an:a because 
libya Libya 
IiI (m) / lyali night 
lila salida good night 
lilat lqa4r the night of the 27th 

of Ramadan; it is the night in 
which, according to Sura 97, the 
Koran was revealed 

limun ml~ur (m) orange juice 
limuna (n.u-f) / -t ; limun (colI) 

orange (in Rabat region); lemon 
limunad (m) lemonade 
limuni (m) pale yellow 
l1inglizy:a (f) English language 
l1inzil Holy Bible 
li1n:a because 
liqama (f) green mint (used in 

making tea) 
l1islam (m) Islam 
lizbun Lisbon 
lkarta (f) playing cards 
lkra (f) rent 
lma~ina the train 
lma¥rib - lm¥rib Morocco 



~ 

lma~rib - lm~rib Morocco 
lmdina downtown 
lmnfya (f) the exile 
lmriny:in the Merinides 
lm~wi grilled lamb 
lmurabitin Almoravides 
lmustaqbal the future 
lmuw~:idin Almohades 
lmxzn authorities, government, 

administration 
lm~~un (m) kif paste 
lm~rib _ lm~rib Morocco 
lm~rb sunset prayer, Morocco 
lm~rib Morocco 
lm:t to wrap up 
lngliza English language 
lnglizy:a English language 
lqa (a) to meet, find 
lqahira Cairo 
lqmr gambling 
lqnitra Kenitra 
lqraya studying, reading 
lqur?an the Koran 
lqur?an lkarim Holy Koran 
lrg the earth 
lsan (m) / lsun tongue 
lt~ina (n.u-f) / -t ; lt~in (colI) 

orange 
lubnan Lebanon 
lubya (f) green beans 
lukan if (contrary to fact) 
lun (m) / ?alwan _ lwan _ alwan 

color 
lungr London 
l?urdun Jordan 
Ius (m) / lwas -lways brother-in

law (husband's brother) 
lusa / -t _ lways sister-in-law 

(husband's sister) 
l?usbu~ lmadi last week 
l?usbu£ lma~i next week 
l?usbu£ lmustaqbl next week 
luz (m) almonds 
lu~a (f) / -t language 
lwa~d one (=a person) 
lwalid father 
lwalid dyali my father 
lwalida mother 
lwalida dlmra dyali my mother-in-

law (my wife's mother) 
lwalida dyali my mother 
lwalidin parents 
lwilayat lmut:a~ida America,U.S.A. 
lw:l (m) / -in first (def) 
lw:la (f) / -at first (def) 
lxari~ outside, exterior, abroad 
lxartum Khartoum 
lxatr (m) desire, wish 
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lxla (f) wilderness 
lxlas placenta 
lxrit autumn 
lymn right, the right (side) 
lysr the left (side) 
lyum today 
lyum fl>~iy:a tonight 
l~az?ir Algeria, Algiers 
l~n:a (f) paradise 
l~w: (m) the weather 
l£b to play 
l£b play, playing 
l~alam (m) the world 
h'al"awy:in the Alawites 
l£araby:a (f) Arabic language 
l~b:asy:in the Abbasides 
l£ilaqat d:wly:a international 

relations 
l£iraq Iraq 
l,ks the opposite 
l£ilm (m) learning, science 
l£ray~ Larache 
l£ruby:a country (as opposed to 

. city) 
l~~a dinner time 
l£~ur (m) tithe 
l~aliba (f) the majority 
l~aliby:a (f) the majority 
l~d: the next day 
hrb the west 
l:a no 
l:azm the necessary (measures) 
l:i which, that, who 

1 

lq:t to pick up 
l:a'yhn:ik goodbye 
l:a yxl:ik please 
l:ah God 
l:ah yawd:i certainly, sure 
l:ah y£lm _ l:ah w~lm God knows 
!:ur the rear 

m 

ma that (correlative) 
ma water 
ma bin among 
mabiha~ not bad (f) 
madakaskar Madagaskar 
madrid Madrid 

mad:a (f) / mawad subject (of 
study) " 

magana (f) / maganat - mwagn watch 
ma~al (m) / -at place 
ma~d: ... w . . . the more •.. the more 
makan (m) / -at place 
makayn~ it (m) does not exist 
makla (f) food 
mal (m) money, wealth 
malaqa Malaga 
maly:a money, finances 
mandarin (m) tangerines 
maqabr graves, cemetery 
maqarun (m) spaghetti, pasta 
mars March 
maszid (m) masazid mosque 
masr Egypt 
ma~i _ ma ... ~i negative morpheme 
mat (u) to die 
matal (m) _ mtla (f) / mtal - mtlat 

proverb 
mati~a (fs & coll)(no definite ar0 

tomato 
mat£m (m) - mt£m / mta£m - mata£im 

restaurant 
matla~ to no longer be, do, become 
matar (m) / -at airport 
maymkn~ it is impossible 
may:u May 
mazal not yet, still 
ma£ l?asaf unfortunately (with 

regret) 
ma£"lhs don't worry 
ma£ndk ,la~ txm:m you have nothing 

to worry about 
ma~ariba Moroccans 
ma~ribi _ ma~ribi (m) ; ma~riby:a 
ma~riby:a (f) / ma~riby:in -
ma~riby:in (mp) , ma~riby:at , 
ma~riby:at (fp) Moroccan (adj) 
ma~~um (m) completely in love 
mbhud (m) amazed, astonished 
mbrut< hOly 
mdn to sing, praise 
mdina (f) / mudun city 
mdr:ba (f) mattress 
mdlum oppressed, not guilty 
mdm:a (f) / -t _ m~am belt (cloth) 
mdrasa (f) / madaris school 
mdrasa btida?y:a 'primary school 
mfi:s (m) stupid, bad 
mfr:~ (m) furnished 
mgnum (m) satiated with food 
mha to erase 
mhkama (f) court of law 
mhk:a (f) / -t sponge for bath 
m~lul open 
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m~n:sa (f) / -t spiral shaped 
pastry 

mida (f) / -t _ myadi table 
(dinner) 

midlt Midelt 
milady:a A.D. 
milyun one million 
minu menu (Fr) 
miHa Egypt 
mitayn two hundred 
mknas Meknes 
mksi (m) clothed 
mks:t (m) penniless 
mktaba (f) / -t _ makatib bookshop, 

library 
mlayn millions 
mlha (f) _ mlh (m) salt 
mIt< (m) / amlak _ mlak property 
mluxiy:a okra 
mlyar one billion 
mlyun one million 
ml£uba (f) / -t a plaything, toy 
ml:i when, since, as 
ml:mu~al it is impossible 
mmlaka (f) / -t kingdom 
mn who? 
mn from, of ('than' in comparative 

constructions) 
mn b,d after 
mn b~d mao after 
mn dak ~:i r:fi£ excellent 
mn f~lk please (to s) 
mn fdlkum please (to p) 
mn ziht as far as, from the point 

of view 
mn zihti from my (own) point of view 
mn ~ir besides, except, other than 
mnam (m) / -at dream 
mnbr (m) / manabir pulpit 
mndarina (n.u-f) / -t ; mndarin 

(colI) tangerine 
mndil (m) / mnadl napkin 
mndr (m) / manadr _ manadir view, 

'sight .. . 
mnha (f) / -t scholarship 
mnin since, when 
mnin from where? 
mnin m:a from wherever, whenever 
mns~ (m) / mnas~ 100m 
mnxr (m) / mnaxr nose 
mn,' to forbid' 
mn:a from here 
mqdar (m) amount (of), approxi-

mately " 
mqd:m (m) / -in chief of a village 
mqgy:a (f) / -t shopping, errand 
mql:q (m) worried, restless 
mqra~ (m) / mqarz kettle 



mqsura (f) / -t preparation 
'chamber for the religious 
leader (Imam) 

mra (f) / ,yalat woman, wife 
mra~ (m) / mru~a courtyard 
mrati my wife 
mrg to become ill 
mrfq (m) / mrafq elbow 
mrhba welcome 
miiq (m) / mrag sick 
mrqa sauce 
mr: (m) / -in bitter(taste) 
mr:aks Marrakech 
ms?ala (f) / masa?il matter, 

question 
msali (m) finished 
msdud (m) closed, locked 
mskin (m) / msakin - msakn -

musakn poor 
mslm (m) / mslmin Moslem 
msluq (m) boiled (e.g. egg) 
mslxir good evening (greeting) 
mstsfa (f) / mstsfyat hospital 
ms~id (m) / msa~d _ masa~id 

mosque 
ms:us lacking enough salt or 

sugar 
m~t:a (f) open air place where 

Moslems gather for prayer 
m~nu,at products 
m~n, (m) / ma~anil factory 
m~ran (m) / m~arn intestine 
m~rana zayda (f) appendix 
ms: (-u-) to suck 
m~a (i) to go, walk 
msdud closed, locked 
mshur (m) famous 
msma~a (n,u-t) / -t ; msmas 

(colI) apricot 
msr:g (m) torn 
msruba (f) / -t drink 
msta (f) / msati comb 
mswi (m) grilled 
msyul (m) busy 
ms:a to make walk 
mtihan (m) / -at examination 
mtk:i em) leaning 
mtl _ mtla / mtal _ -t proverb 
mtl:~ em) ice cold 
mtsx:ra (f) / -t maid 
mtw~:t em) middle 
mtll:m / -in houseboy, servant(m) 
mt,l:ma / -t maid 
mt~un (m) ground 
mt,m (m) / matalim - mta1m 

restaurant 
mtw:, (m) smart 
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mu?ad:n em) announcer of the hour 
of prayer (in a mosque), caller 
to prayer 

mubara (f) / -t game, contest 
mud:a (f) / -t period of time 
mugul (m) / mawadi subject 
muhim: (m) important 
mu~al I doubt it, I don't think 

so, (expresses doubt as to some 
action) 

mu~it (m) / -at ocean 
mu~tarm respectable 
mukra~ (m) gluttonous 
mul- occurs before definite article 
mul (m) / mwalin _ m:alin owner, 

head 
mulay title given to discendant of 

the Prophet Mohammed 
mumtaz (m) excellent 
munasaba (f) occasion 
muqabala (f) / -t meeting 
muraba~a (f) / -t income 
mur after, behind (before definite 

article) 
mura behind, after 
muraqaba (f) / -t supervision 
muraqib (m) / -in supervisor 
murasalat correspondence 
muritanya Mauritania 
mus (m) / mwas knife 
musama~a don't mention, forgive-

ness 
musalada (f) / -t help 
musiqa (f) music 
muslm (m) / muslmin Moslem 
musm em) / mwasm celebration of an 

event 
mustaqbal future 
mustaqil: (m) independent 
mu~iba (f) / masa ib calamity 
muskila (f) / masakil problem 
mutawa~:t em) average, middle 
muwa~alat communications 
muxta~ar (m) / -at summary 
mux: (m) / mxax brains 
muzdaw~ (m) double (dual) 
mu~tahd (m) clever, hardworking, 

diligent 
muzud (m) ready 
mUlalaqa (f) / -t relation 
mUlI:im (m) / -in; mu,l:ima (f) / 

-t teacher 
mu,,:b Arabictsed (educational 

system 
muyram (m) / -in one who is 

completely in love 
mwb:ra (f) velvet 

mwd:n (m)l-in announcer of the 
hour of prayer (in a> mosque) 

mwq, (m) / mawaqi l position 
mws:, mala ra~k comfortable (for 

you ms) 
mxazni (m) / mxazny:a a government 

employee, usually dressed in a 
special uniform, with messenger 
duties 

mxd:a (f) /-t_mxad:_ mxayd cushion 
mx4 to churn (milk) 
mxr:qa (f) a kind of Moroccan 

fried pastry dipped in honey 
mxtalf (m) different 
mxtub (m) engaged 
mxtut (m) / -at manuscript 
my:a one hundred 
mzyan (m) nice, good 
mzhud (m) / -at effort 
mzmr (m) / mzamr coal or charcoal 

burner for cooking 
m, with 
m,a with 
mla s:alama goodbye 
m,ak l~q you are right (to ms) 
mldnus (m) parsley 
m,gaz (m) lazy 
mlk:s (m) one who always does the 

reverse of what is normal 
(backward person) 

mllqa (f) / -t _ mlalq spoon 
mllum certainly, of course, known 
mllumat knowledge, information 
mlmal (m) / ma,amil factory 
m,naha that is to say, which means 
m'Tuf (m) known 
ml?m (m) / mla?m wrist 
ml?uT (m) juice 
m,za (f) / mliz goat 
m,zun (m) Kif paste 
myarba _ myarba _ mayariba 

Moroccans' 
myrib _ myrib _ mayrib _ may rib 

'(always with the'definite 
article l-) Morocco 

m¥r ibi _ ma¥ribi _ mayribi (m) ; 
m¥riby:a _ ma¥riby:a _ mayriby:a 
(f) / m¥riby:in _ mayriby:in 
ma¥riby:in (mp) ; m¥riby:at -
ma¥riby:at _ mayriby:at (fp) 
Moroccan (n and adj) person from 
Morocco) 
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Iii 
~ur after, behind (before the 

definite article) - mura 
(elsewhere) 

~~:x (m) dirty 
m:alin heads, owners 
ill: i my mother 

n 

nab (m) / nyab canine tooth 
nabi (m) / anbiya prophet 
nad (u) to get up 
nadar Cm) view, idea 
naga 'Cf) / -t female camel 
nas Cmp) people 
naS't (m) happy 
natah (m) success 
nbat 'Cm) / -at plant 
nbi Cm) / anbiya prophet 
ndr to see, think, look at 
na:'f to clean 
nfa (i) to exile 
nfayhi one who sniffs tobacco 
nfisa (f) / -t woman in labor 

(at childbirth) 
nfs self 
nfl to be useful 
nf:ata (f) / -t jet 
nf:axa (f) / -t balloon 
nf:~ to sniff tobacco 
ngliza - inglizy:a - nglizy:a 

English language 
nglizi (m) an Englishman 
nha, (m) day 
nha. la.bal Wednesday 
nha, l~d: Sunday 
nhar ltnin Monday 
nhar lxmis Thursday 
nhar s:bt Saturday 
nhar t:lat _ nhar t:lata Tuesday 
nhar ~:mla Friday 
nhara~ what day, which day 
n~as ~m~ (m) copper 
nhas sfr (m) brass 
nidam'(m) / nu4um _ an4ima system 
nit (m) / nyuf nose 
niha?i (m) final, complete 
nimru wahd excellent (AI) 
ni~an direct, exactly, straight 
nkr to deny 
nqi (m) clean 
nqs to engrave 
nqs (m) / nqus decoration 
nsa (a) to forget 
nsab (p) / -at in-laws 



ns<tpati (£p) my in-laws 
:q,s?;bi (mp) my in-laws 
tis!b (m) in-law 
nsiba (£) in-law 
nsibi (m) my in-law 
nsibti (f) my in-law 
nsx to copy down 
nsxa (f) / -t - nsaxi a copy 
nsz to weave 
nsh to advise 
n~r to give victory 
n~r (m) victory 
n~rani (m) / n~ara Christian 

(European, mainly French) 
ns: one half 

,n~:r to crown, make kind 
nta you(ms) 
ntaqm (mn) to take revenge on 
ntaya you (ms) 
nta, of, belonging to ... 
ntha to come to an end 
nti you (fs) 
ntuma you Cmp) 
ntadr to wait for, look forward to 
nuba (f) / -t turn, support, 

alimony 
nuba (f) / -t once, one time, time 
nUbtayn twice 
nukta (f) / -t joke 
nuqra silver 
nuwanbir _ nuvambr November 
nu, (m) / nwa, _ anwal kind, sort, 

variety 
nwa (m) nuts (food) 
nw:ara (f) / nw:ar flower 
nxla (f) / nxl palm tree 
nzl to descend, dismount 
nz~ to succeed, pass an examina-

tion 
nz:m to be able to 
nlna'i' (m) mint 
n'i's to sleep 
nlt (m) / n'i'ut direction, 

description, modifier, adjective 
n'i':t to give directions, describe 
n:abi Mohammed the Prophet 

q 

qabl to meet, take care of 
qabla (f) / -t midwife 
qa~i (m) / qu~at judge 
qa~y:a (f) / -t problem, matter, 

case (law) 
qa?id (m) / quy:ad leader, 

commander 
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qal (u) to tell, say 
qam (i) to prepare (e.g. tea), 

to fUrnish, supply 
qam (u) to get up, stand up 
qamis (m) / qmays shirt 
qami~a (f) / qmayz shirt 
qanun (m) / qawanin law 
qa'i'ida (f) / qawa'i'id custom, habit 
qbg to hold 
qbila (f) / qbayl tribe 
qbl before 
qbl to accept, agree 
qbl lmilad B. C. 
qblma before 
qbr (m) / qbur _ qbura tomb, grave 
qb! to hold 
qdim (m) old 
qdra (f) / qdur clay pot 
qdr to be able to 
qd: to be able to 
qd: ma to the extent that 
qd:m to present, offer, serve 
qga (i) to spend (time) 
qfa (m) / -wat back of the neck, 

.nape 
qf!an em) / qfatn kaftan 
qhwa (f) coffee (drink) 
qhwa (f) / qhawi coffee shop 
qhwa ~bub (f) coffee (beans) 
qhwa vbra (f) coffee (powder) 
qM famine 
qim atay prepare tea! 
qiyada (f) leadership 
qla (i) to fry 
qlal em) few 
qlal to diminish 
qlb em) / qlub heart 
qlil (m) few, little 
qlil l?adab (m) impolite 
ql: less 
ql:b to look for, turn over, 

check, examine 
ql:q to worry someone, irk, 

irritate 
ql:'i' to take off 
qm~ (m) wheat 
qm~i (m) wheat colored, golden, tan 
qmr (m) gambling 
qm:ar (m)/qm:ara gambler 
qm:r to gamble 
qntra (f) / qanatir _ qnatr bridge 
qn:ba (f) / -t _ qnanb cord, 

string 
qrd (m) / qrud monkey 
qrqba (f) / -t large metal 

castanet 
qrtaziny:in Carthaginians 
qra (a) to read 

qraya studying, reading 
qra'i' to become bald 
qrfa (f) cinnamon 
qrfi (m) cinnamon colored 
qrib (m) nearby, near 
qrib (m) / qrab ; qriba (f) / 

qrabat relative 
qrn (m) / qurun century, horn 
qrunfla (n.u-f) / qrunfl clove 
qr~a (f) / -t village 
qrzuta (f) larynx, Adam's 

apple 
qr'i' (m) / qur'i' bald headed, bald 
qr'i'a (f) / qra'i'i battle 
qr:a to teach 
qs:m to divide 
qSQur (m) corriander 
q~ba (f) / -t shin 
q~ba (f) / qsb reed 
q~ir (m) short 
q~m (m) / q~am section, class 

(also: five minutes) 
q~mayn ten minutes (dual form) 
q~r (m) / qu~ur palace 
q~:r to visit and stay up late, 

to shorten 
qSla (f) / qsali fort, fortress 
qsra (f) / -t - qsur rind, 

crust, bark 
qtar~ to suggest 
qti~ad (m) economics 
qtl to kill 
qt:al (m) / -a _ -in killer, 

murderer 
qtban - q!ban (mp) shish kebab 
qtifa (f) / qtayf - qtifat 

blanket 
q!n cotton 
qt: (m) / qtu! tomcat 
qt:'i' to tear, cut into pieces 
qub: (m) / qbub hood of a 

dj ellaba 
qud:am in front of 
quqa (n.u-f) / -t ; quq (colI) 

artichoke 
qur?an Koran (occurring mainly 

with the definite article) 
qurtuba Cordova 
qus (m) / qwas arch 
qwi strong, powerful 
qw:a (f) power 
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q 
qnt (f) / qnut corner (place) 
<rrab (mp) , ([:rabat (fp) relatives 
qtban shish kebab 

r 

rba'i'a (f) / -t group, gang 
rb~ to profit, gain, win 
rbi'i'a (f) / rbay'i' a small 

container for tea or sugar 
rdm to demolish 
rfd to pick up, carry 
ri~ (m) / rya~ wind 
ri~a (f) / -t _ rway4 scent, smell 
risala (f) / -t letter 
riy:a (f) / -t lungs 
r~wa (f) / rsawi bribe 
rtah to rest, relax, get better 
rukoa (f) / rkabi knee 
rukna (f) / rkani corner 
ryal Moroccan coin equivalent to 

one U.S. penny 
rzl (f) / rzlin leg, foot 

r 

ra- here is, here are 
rab'i' (m) fourth (indef) 
radyu (m) / radyuwat radio 
rah (m) it is 
ra?is (m) / ruy:as _ ru?asa chief, 

boss, leader 
raqb to supervise 
raqi (m) of high standard, 

refined, advanced 
ra~ (m) / ryu~ head 
ra~ l~ahut mixture of various 

spices 
ra?y (m) / tara? opinion, idea 
rays (m) / ruy:as - ru?asa chief, 

boss 
razl (m) / rzal man, husband 
razlha her'husband 
razli my husband 
rbi'i' (m) grass, spring (season) 
rbt to tie 
rb'i' - rub'i' - rub one fourth 
rb'i'a four 
rb'i'in forty 
rb'i'tas 14th (indef) 
rd: (-u-) return something, give 

back 



r ,I 

rda (a) to accept 
rdl:' to suckle 
i~:al:'a (f) / -t baby bottle 
rd:1:' to nurse 
ifiq (m) / rfqan comrade, friend 
rfH' excellent 
ihn to pawn 
rQ:b (b-) to welcome 
TQ:l to move something 
rkb to mount 
rkl:' to kneel 
rkl:'a (f) / -at _ rkal:'i a bending 

of the torso from an upright 
position 

rma (i) to throw 
rmadi (m) grey 
rmla sand 
rm:ana (n.u=f) / -t ; rm:an (colI) 

pomegranate 
rqba (f) -t _ rqab back of the 

neck, nape 
rqm (m) / rqam _ arqam number 
rq!? dance 
rq:d to can pickles 
r!?mi (m) formal, official 
rtab to get or become soft, tender 
rtb (m) wet, soft, humid 
rtuba (f) humidity 
rubl:' - rbl:' - rub one fourth 
fukba (f) / rkabi knee 
rukna (f) / rkani corner 
rux~a (f) vacation 
ru~ (m) rice 
rxam (m) marble 
rxi!? cheap 
rya~ (m) / -at a (domestic) flower 

garden 
rya~a (f) sports 
ry:g to rest, take a rest 
rzq to grant (by God) 
rzq (m) / rzaq fortune, compensa-

tion, heavenly grant 
rzm to throw stones at 
rzl:' to return, come back 
rz:1:' to give back, return, vomit 
r¥ifa (f) / r¥ayf Moroccan pancake 
r :bat Rabat 
r:umany:in Romans 
r:usy:a Russian language 
r:ya!f Riyadh 
r:ya!fy:at mathematics 

s 

saM (m) 7th (indef) 
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sads (m) sixth (indef) 
safar (m) _ sfr trip, travelling 
safr to travel 
sahl (m) _ shl easy 
sahih true, is that so? 
sa?i~ (m) / sw:aQ tourist 
sakn (m) / suk:an inhabitant 
s?al to ask 
sala (i) to finish, end 
salam (m) peace, greeting 
sana (f) sanawat _ snin year 
say~ (m) / sw:aQ tourist 
sal:'a ¥ir... the moment (he) ... , 

as soon as 
sal:'d em) happy 
sal:'d help 
sal:'i (m) / sul:'yan beggar 
sal:'id (m) / sUl:'ada happy 
sal:'ida (f) / -t happy 
sal:'tayn two hours 
sbq to precede, go before 
sbsi (m) / sbasa pipe 
sbta Sebta, Ceuta 
sbtambr _ ~tambir September 
sb I:'a seven 
sb I:'a wxmsin 57 
sb I:'in seventy 
sbl:'ta~ 17 (indef) 
sb:a (f) / -t blame, cause, reason 
sb:aba / -t index finger 
sdra thorny plants 
sd: to close 
sfli (m) basement 
shl (m) - sahl easy 
sh~ to stay up late 
sh:l to make easy 
shab to seem, think (in the 

. perfect) 
si _ s:i Mr. 
sidi (m) / syadi my master, mister 
sidi qasm Sidi Kacem 
sifa~a (f) / -t embassy 
simana (f) / -t week 
sinima (f) / -t cinema, movie 

house 
siyada sovereignty, Excellency 

(title) 
siyadatk you (honorary term) 

(your excellency) 
siyasa (f) / -t policy, politics 
skayri (m) / skayry:a drunkard 

(N isba) 
skayri dlxla a great drunkard 
skn to dwell 
sknzbir ginger 
skr to get drunk 
skran drunk 
sksu (m) couscous 

skt to become silent, quiet 
sk:t to make silent 
sla Sale 
slam (m) greeting 
slq to boil something 
sIx to skin 
sl:f (1-) to loan, lend 
sl:m (I:'la) to greet, shake hands 
sm (m) - smy:a (f) / sma? - smy:at 

name 
smawi sky blue 
smn to forgive 
smid semolina 
smida semolina 
smr· brown (complexion) 
smy:a (f) / -t name 
sml:' to hear, listen 
sm:a to name, give a name 
snbula (f) / snabl spike of grain, 

stalk of wheat 
snduq (m) / snadq box 
snin years 
sh:a (f) / asnan tooth 
srn to pasture, tend sheep 
srna tending sheep 
sq~a to ask, inquire 
srwal (m) / srawl pair of trousers 
sr: (m) / asrar secret 
sr:l). to permit 
sTq to steal 
s:rqa (f) theft 
s:r:aq (m) / sr:aqa thief 
st:ral). to repose, relax 
stw:rd to import 
stxb:r to inquire 
stl:'ml to use 
st:a six 
st:in sixty 
st:as 16th (indef) 
su?al (m) / ?as?ila question 
sukna (f) dwelling 
suk:an inhabitant~ 
suk:ar - suk:r - sk:r (m) sugar 
suq (m) / swaq market, marketplace 
sus Suss 
swa (a) to be worth, cost 
sw:k to clean the teeth 
sw:q to shop 
sxun (m) / sxan hot (weather) 
sx:n to warm, heat 
sy:ara (f) / -t car 
sy:d / syad - sadat mister 
s~:da / -t madam 
szn (m) / suzun prison 
szra (f) / szr tree 
sl:'a (a) to beg 
sl:'aya begging 
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sl:'d to be happy 
sl:'d (m) happiness 
s:alamu alikum hello 
s:bul:' party of the 7th day after 

the birth of a child 
s ms (f) the sun 
s m~ (f) the sun 
sudan the Sudan 
s I:'dy:in the Saadiens 

~ 

~ab (i) to find 
~abra artifical silk (material) 
sabun (m) soap 
sabun dlh:am toilet soap 
sabun dr:iha toilet soap 
sabun dt:sbin washing soap 
sabun dyal l¥sil washing soap 
~adiq em) / ?a~diqa friend 
~aqaqa (f) / -t charity 
~afar (m) travelling, trip 
~afi that is it, OK 
~afr to travel 
~aft to send 
~ag (u) to drive 
~ag (m) / ~igan calf (leg) 
~al).b (m) / sl).ab friend 
~a~ba (f) / sQabat friend 
~aka (f) tobacco shop 
~all). to cause to reconcile 
~ala (f) / -wat prayer 
~am (u) to fast 
~at (u) to blow (wind) 
~awb to fix, do 
~ba~ (m) / -at morning 
~bal). lxir good morning 
~ba¥a (f) paint 
~bl). to become morning, become 
~bitar (m) / -at hospital 
~bT to wait, be patient 
~bl:' (m) / sbl:'an finger, toe 
~b:ana (f) / -t washerwoman 
~b:n to wash clothes 
~qq to be right, to come true 
~qq (m) truth 
~qr (m) / !?gur chest (body part) 
!?q:q to give alms 
!?q:r to export 
~fr (m) yellow 
~fr mftuh (m) light yellow 
~f:a to filter, strain 
~hd head 
~~ba (f) friendship 



~4,a (f) / ~~a,i desert 
~4u, the last meal of the day, 

shortly before daybreak during 
the month of Ramadan 

~4:a (f) health 
~if (m) summer 
~ift to send 
~iny:a (f) / -t _ swani tray 
~lgut (m) / ~lagt delinquent, 

hoodlum, bum 
~ltan (m) / ~latn sultan, king 
~i~ to be good for 
~t~ (m) / ~Ut~ bald headed 
~t:a (i) to pray 
~m~a (f) / ~wam~ - ~awami~ tower 
~m:m to decide, persist 
~m:t to dress up a baby 
~nduq (m) / ~nudq box 
~n~ to manufacture 
~n>a (f) / ~nay~ craft, job 
~qt to make falloff or out of 
~,a to happen, occur 
~,q to steal 
~,f to spend money 
~,:aq (m) / sr:aqa thief 
~t,ny:a (f) 1 -t hassock 
~tl (m) / ~tula bucket 
~t,my:a (f) / ~ta,m hassock 
~twan (m) / -at hallway 
~ub:a (f) soup 
~uf (m) wool 
~u~ba (f) friendship 
~ultan (m) / ~latn sultan, king 
~um~a (f) / -t tower 
~u,:a (f) / -t navel, umbilical 

cord 
~w:b to fix, do 
~y:d to hunt 
~y:h to cry, howl (dog), crow 
~y:, to conduct 
s~b to become difficult 
~~ib (m) difficult 
~¥a, - ~¥a, little, small (mp) 
~¥i, (m) / ~¥a, _ ~¥a, small, 

little 
~¥iw, (m) diminutive form of ~vi, 

'little, small' 
~:blyuny:a Spanish language 

I 

lab (i) to get old, get grey hair 
sab: (m) / sUb:an youth 
sab:a (f) / -t youth 
saf (u) to see 
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sahada (f) / -t certificate 
samal f,iqy:a North Africa 
saqu, (m) / swaq, axe 
sarb (m) / swarb lip 
sarf (m) old 
sarika (f) / -t company 
sari~ (m) / sawari~ avenue 
sari~a Islamic law 
saraf honor 
sasy:a (f) / -t _ swasi cap 
sawn Chechaouen 
sa~b (m) old (grey-haired) 
sazi~ (m) / suz~an brave 
sbh to look like 
sb~ to be filled up with food 
sb:aky:a (f) / -t ; sb:aky:a (colI) 

sort of (Moroccan) cake made 
with honey 

sb:h to compare, take or mistake 
(for) 

sb:r to grab, take, catch, hold 
sb:~ to fill up with food 
sd: to close, grab 
sfnza (f) / -t sfnz doughnut 
sfq to be compassionate, have 

mercy on 
sfqa (f) pity 
sf, (m) / sfar eyelash 
sf:a, (m) / sf:ara thief 
sf:r to steal 
s~ai how much, how many 
shal mn kilumt, how long? 

. (distance) 
s~al mn sa~a how long? (time) 
shalm:a however much 
shr (m) / shu, _ shu,a month 
shu, - shu,a months (of the year) 
si a, some, something, any 

(followed by indef. noun) 
si bnadm somebody 
si rfi~ excellent 
si 4aza something 
si nha, someday 
si swy:a a little 
si wa~d someone, somebody 
sifrul cauliflower 
sik (m) / -at check 
sikaya (f) / -t complaint 
ska (i) to complain 
ska,a (f) / skay, bag (with 

shoulder strap) 
skI (m) / askal kind, sort, type 
sk, to thank 
skun who is it? 
skunma whoever 
skwa (f) / -t a leather bag in 

which milk is churned 
5k: to doubt 

sk: (m) doubt 
sk: (m) / -at check 
slala rinsing 
slavm (mp) moustache 
sl~ (m) / slu~ Berber, the Berbers 
5lha (f) / -t Berber, the Berbers 
Sluh Berbers 
5lya (f) / -t chair 
51:1 to rinse 
slada (f) salad 
smai left 
sm~a (f) / sm~ candle 
snu what (is, are)?, which? 
sqf (m) - sqfa (f) / squfa a piece 

(of), a small pipe for smoking 
kif 

sqr (m) blond 
sra (i) to buy 
srbil (m) / srabl ladies' shoes 
srf to get old 
srif (m) noble (descendant of 

Mohammed the Prophet) 
sr:g to tear 
srab (with the article) (m) wine 
srb to drink 
srq to rise (sun) 
srt (m) / surut condition (stipu-

lation) 
sr~m (m) / sra~m window 
sr:f to honor 
srq east 
sta rain 
stwa winter 
sttl to dance 
5th _ stih dance 
sukrn -·~ukran thanks 
surba (f) soup 
su,uq sunrise 
sutambir Se~tember 
suza~ (m) / suz~an brave 
luvl (m) / asval business, work 
swari (m) / -yat a large saddle 

bag used on beasts of burden 
for hauling 

swy:a little (bit) 
sw:al (m) / swawl tail (of animal) 
Ixd to get high (by excitement) 
Izra (f) / sz, tree 
s~b (m) people of a country 
s~ban the Moslem month of Shaban 
s~bana a period in the middle of 

the Moslem month of Shaban 
s~bi (m) popular, native, ordinary 

(Nisba) 
s~ira (f) / s>ir barley 
s~l to light, start a fire 
s~, (m) hair 
s~ry:a (f) vermicelli, thin 

spaghetti 
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5 ari~a (f) Islamic Law 
5 i the thing, matter 
5 lha (f) the Berber language 
~:l~h the Berbers 
s:mal the left (side) 
s:ms (f) the sun 
s:ms (f) the sun 
5 :rab wine 

white wine 
red wine 

rose wine 

5: rab lbyd (m) 
s;rab lhmr (m) 
s:rab r:uzi (m) 
s:rq the East 
s:rq l?awst the Middle East 
s:urta the police 
s:,o· the people (of a country) 

t 

tadla Tadla 
tafilalt Tafilalt 
talt (m) , -a (f) third (indef) 
tamaman exactly 
taman price 
tamn (m) , -a (f) eighth (indef) 
tani (m) , -ya (f) second (indef) 
taq (i) (b-) (f-) to trust 
taqad:um (m) progress 
taqafa (f) I -t culture 
tasl (m) , -a (f) ninth (indef) 
ta~a,:uf (m) / -at behavior 
taz, (m) / tuz:a, rich man, 

merchant 
tbadl to trade in, exchange 
tba,k l:ah expression of amazement 

or irony (lit: God has made 
himself blessed) 

tbr: d to cool 
tbs:l (lla) to be silly, impolite 

rude, daring 
tbs:m to smile 
tbtin (m) / tbatn lining (of coat) 
tb~ to follow . 
tb: 1 to follow 
tfahm (mla) to reach mutual under-

standing (with) 
tfa,~ to share expenses together 
tfa,q to be separated, separate 
tf~:l please! 
tfl:a to tease 
tfl:a >la to make fun of 
tf:a~a (n.u-f) / -t ; tf:a~ (colI) 

apple 
thd:d (lla) to threaten 
thm to accuse 
t4m:m to take a bath 
t~,q to be burnt 



I'r""" 

ths:n to improve 
tli~:~ to use hashish 
tht under, below 
thty:a (f) / -t transparent nylon 

° dress worn under the kaftan 
t4Y:~ to get puzzled, be troubled 
titwan Tetouan 
ti~ara (f) trade, commerce 
tkl C~la) to depend (on) 
tkl:m (m~a) to talk (with) 
tk~f~ to be messed up 
tk:a (a) to lean against 
tk:l (~la) to rely (on) 
tla (a) to become 
tla4 to be thrown away 
tlaqa (m~a) to meet (with) 
tlata three 
tIaHn thirty 
tIf to be lost 
tImid (m) / tlamd _ talamid pupil 
tlmida (f) / -t pupil 
tlmit / tlamt cover (for bed or 

sofa) 
tIt alaf three thousand 
tIt my:a three hundred 
tlt:a~ thirteen, 13th (indef) 
tl~ (m) ice, snow 
tlb to ask 
tmanin eighty 
tma~s to live, live on 
tmntas eighteen, eighteenth 
tmnya eight 
tmn:a to wish 
tm~a (nou-f) / tm~ (p & colI) date 

(fruit) 
tmr:¥ to wallow 
tm~i f4alk go! (home, your own 

way) 
tm~:a to walk, take a walk 
tmtm to stutter 
tm: to go on doing something 
tm:a there 
tn~:~ to be crowned (made king) 
tnz:h to go on excursion 
tqam (~la) to cost 
tqb to pierce, perforate 
tqb:4 to be rude, impolite 
tqil em) heavy 
tql:q to become impatient 
tq~iban _ tq~ibn almost, nearly, 

about, approximately 
tqtira drops (from a filter or a 

dropper) 
tqba (f) / tqabi hole 
try:a (f) / -t chandelier 
t~afik traffic, smuggling (Fr) 
t~bya / t~abi baby, infant, new-

born child 
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tsalm to greet one another 
tsara to take a walk 
tsbi~ (m) / tsab~ rosary 
tslaf / tsalf a loan 
tsl:f to borrow 
tsn:a to wait for, wait 
tsr:~ to settle down, relax 
ts~a nine 
ts~in ninety 
ts~tas nineteen, 19th (indef) 
ts~ud nine 
t~ab to occur, happen, be found 

(impersonal) 
t~~:~ to have a light meal before 

daybreak in Ramadan 
t~n~ to be manufactured 
tswi~a (f) / t~awr picture 
t~awf to see one another, meet 
tsaw~ to consult 
tsk:a to complain 
tslila the water with which tea 

leaves are washed 
tSf:f to be honored 
tub (m) / twab material 
tulut one-third 
tuma (f) ; tum (coll) garlic 
tuns Tunisia, Tunis 
tuqba (f) / tqabi hole 
tUfki (m) - turki Turk, Turkish 
tut rumi straWberries 
tutao(f) / tut mulberry 
tuta dl~g / tut l~g (colI) 

strawberry 
twam twins 
twq:a to perform ritual ablution 

before prayer 
txlq to be born, be created 
ty:q to believe, trust 
tzad to be born 
tzw:l to wander around 
tH:m to learn 
t~s:a to have dinner 
t~t:l to be late 
t~z:b (b-) to admire 
t:a~d to unite 
t:aqa to fear God, be honest 
t:a~l (b-) to get in touch (with) 
t:ifaq (m) / -at agreement 
t:i4ad (m) unity 
t:~lim t:anawi secondary school 

taba (f) 
tabx (m) 

t 

tobacco (for sniffing) 
cooking 

tagy:a (f) / -t _ twagi woolen hat 
tah (i) to fall 
faksi (m) / tak~y:at cab 
tan~a Tangier 
tanz~a (f) / -t _ tnaz~ metal 

cooking pot 
tat (i) to fly 
tard to chase 
faii q (m) / tu~qan way (road) 
ta~iqa (f) / -t way (manner, 

means) 
ta~ix (m) history 
ta~ixi (m) historical 
ta~ (m) / ti~an washing dish, 

metal basin with handles used 
for washing hands before or 
after a meal 

tasa (f) / -t cup, glass 
tahn (m) stew 
ta~ (i) to obey 
tbib (m) / ?atib:a medical doctor 
tbiba (f) / -t medical doctor 
fb! (m) / tbu!a drum 
tb!a (f) / -t _ tba!i table 
tb~il (m) / tba~l dish, platter, 

plate 
tbx to cook 
fbx (m) cooking 
tb:al (m) / -a (no fem) drummer 
tb:lo to beat the drum 
tb:q to apply, implement 
tfa (i) to extinguish 
tfl (m) / atfal _ tfula kid, child 
tfya ashes (of a cigarette) 
thara circumcision 
thin flour 
t~n to grind 
tir (m) / tyur bird 
gaq divorce 
t!q to release, let go 
t!:q to divorce 
t!~ to climb, mount, go up 
t!:ab (m) / t!aba beggar 
t!:aba (f) / -t beggar 
tna~ twelve, 12th (indef) 
tq~ weather 
tra to happen, occur 
Habls Tripoli 
trbu~ (m) / trabs hat 
trbu~ ~mr (m) a fez 
trd to dismiss 
trf (m) / traf piece 
tr~ to spread, throw on the floor 
trifat pieces 
triq (f) / trqan - turqan road 
try:f em) / trifat small piece 

(dim) 
tr~ to embroider 
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trzm to translate 
f~r (m) / tsu~ village 
tumubil (f) / -at car 
furkya _ tu~kya Turkey 
tu~ (m) / atwa~ stage 
twil (m) long, tall 
tyab (m) cooking 
ty:a~a (f) / -t airplane 
ty:b (m) nice, gentle, good (for 

people) 
ty:b all right 
t~am (m) food 
t~~i~a (f) / t~a~z kind of long 

clay drum with opening at one 
end 

t:abi~y:at (f) natural science 
(def) 

t a~ix history em) (def) 
t ib: medicine (m) (def) 
t q~ weather (m) (de f) 

u 

uktubr October 
um: /oum:ahat mother 
um: i my mother 
Ul;ub : a Europe 
Ul;Up : a Europe 
u~up:awi (m) / u~up:awy:in 

European 
usbu~ (m) / asabi~ week 
ustad (m) / asatida professor 
ustada (f) / -t professor 
util (m) / -at hotel 
uxt / xwatat sister 
uxt ~azli sister-in-law (my 

husband's sister) 
uxti / xwatati my sister 
uzda Oujda 

w 

w _ u and 
wad em) / widan river 
wahli gee! 
wa~d (m) ; w~da (f) one 
wahd w~~rin twenty one 
waiakin but 
walayn:i but 
waIf (b) to be accustomed (to) 
wali (m) / awliya saint, holy man 
walid father 



walid mrati father-in-law (my 
wife's father) 

walida mother 
walidin parents 
walihada (for this reason) thus 
walili Volubilis 
walu nothing 
waqil maybe, perhaps 
wasila (f) / wasa?il means 
was ~ (m) wide 
wasifa (f) / -t maid (of a queen) 
wag interrogative particle of the 

do, wi11 type 
wata to match, suit 
watiqa (f) / wata?iq document 
waxd taking 
wax:a all right, o.k., even if ... 
wa~b (m) / wazibat duty 
wa~alih all right 
wa~alikum s:alam response to 

/s:alamu ~likum/ 
wdn (f) / wdnin ear 
wd~a (f) / wd~ small shell 
wd:n to announce prayers (in a 

mosque) 
wh~ (m) / whu~ wild animal 
wilaya (f) 1 -t state 
wiski (m) whiskey 
wkun if (contrary to fact) 
wId to give birth 
wId (m) / wlad boy 
wId bnt ~m:i second cousin (son 

of my paternal uncle's daughter) 
wId bnt ~m:ti second cousin (son 

of my paternal aunt's daughter) 
wId wId xali second cousin (son 

of my maternal uncle's son) 
wId wId ~m:i second cousin (son 

of my paternal uncle's son) 
wId wId ~m:ti second cousin (son 

of my' paternal aunt's son) 
wId xal b: a second cousin (son 

of my father's maternal uncle) 
wId xalt m:i second cousin (son 

of my mother's maternal aunt) 
wId ~m: 'b:a second cousin (son 

of my father's paternal uncle) 
wId ~m: mrati son of my wife's 

paternal uncle (my wife's 
cousin) 

wId ~m:i / wlad ~m:i my cousin 
(fa br so) 

wId ~m:ti / wlad ~m:ti my cousin 
(fa si so) 

wldi / wladi my son 
wlid little boy 
wlidi sonny 
wl:a or 
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wl:a to return, become 
wl:barq the day before yesterday 
w~ : ahi by God 
wqf to stand up, stop 
wqid (m) matches 
wqt time (telling time) 
wqtas when? 
wqtm:a whenever 
wq~ happen 
wr:a to show 
wra after, behind 
wrga (f) / wr~ rose 
wrgi (m) rose-colored 
wrqa (f) / wraq leaf, paper (piece 

of) , 
wsf to describe 
w~f (m) / w~af descTiption 
wsl to reach, arrive 
wst middle 
wsx (m) / wsax dirt 
w~:a (~la) 'advise 
ws:l to take (to), make reach 
ws:l (1-) to connect (to, for), 

. see that something or someone 
gets to .•. , reach 

wy:a with 
wzn (1-) to weigh (for) 
w~d to be ready 
w~h (m) / w~uh face 
w~~ to give pain 
w~~ (m) pain 
w~:d to make ready, prepare 
w~:d ra~k be ready (prepare 

yourself) 
w~:h (1-) to go in the direction 

of 
w:l (m) / -in, w:la (f) / ~t 

(indef) 

x 

xabya (f) / -t _ xwabi jar 
xadm (m) / xud:am attendant 
xaf (a) (mn) to be afraid (of), 

fear 
xal / xwal maternal uncle 
xala / -t maternal aunt 
xali / xwali my maternal uncle 
xalti / xalati my maternal aunt 
xals true, as in "true believer" 
xaii to associate with 
xams 5th (indef) 
xanz (m) sme11y, (bad) 
xari~i (m) outside 
xarita (f) / -t map 
xasara (f) / -t loss 
xasr' (m) losing, broken 

xasara that is too bad 
xa~:'(m) special 
xatm (m) / xwatm ring 
xatar (m) danger 
xatir (m) dangerous 
xatr (m) desire, wish 
xawi (m) empty 
xay / x:uti my brother 
xayb (m) ugly 
xayd (m) taking 
xbr (m) / xbar _ axbar news 
xbz to bake (bread) 
xb:a to save, hide 
xda (u) to take 
xdm to work 
xdma (f) / -t _ xdami work 
xd: (m) / xdud cheek 
xdr green 
x~r m¥luq dark green 
xfif (m) light (not heavy) 
xima (f) / xyam tent 
xir (m) / xirat good 
xiry:a (f) charitable (Nisba) 
xit (m) / xyut string 
xizana / -t library 
xiz:uya (n.u-f) / -t ; xiz:u (colI) 

carrot 
xla (f) / xlawat wilderness 
xlaq to be born 
xlfa (f) / -t step 
xlq to create 
xl:a to let, leave 
xl:~ to can meat 
x~t (~la) to arrive (at) 
x1:~ to pay 
xl:t (b-) (m~a) to mix 
xm~' to drink (liquor) 
xmsa five 
xmsa wsb~in seventy-five 
xmsin fifty 
xmsta~ 15th (indef) 
xm:m to think 
xn~a (f) / xnasi sack 
xnz to stink 
xn:z to cause to stink 
xrif (m) autumn 
xJ;a (f) feces 
x~afa (f) / x~ayf story, tale 
x~qa (f) / x~aqi rag 
x~uf (m) / x~fan little lamb 
x~z (kayx~uz) to go out 
x~z ~la to let someone down, break 

one's word, go off (e.g. car 
&oes off the road) 

x~:z (kayxt:z) to cause to go out, 
extract, graduate 

x,:-r: to lose, fail, become 
inoperable 
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x~ to be necessary 
x~ a (n.u-f) ; x~: (co11) lettuce 
x~ k you have to (it is necessary 

that you) 
xtana (f) circumclsl0n 
xtilaf (m) / -at difference 
xtaJ;' to choose 
xta~J;' to abbreviate 
xtb to ask a girl for marriage 
xtf to grab 
xtra (f) / -t time 
xt~: to specialize 
xt:ar / xut:aJ; passer-by 
xubza (n.u-f) / -t ; xubz (colI) 

loaf of bread 
xud take! 
xu4ra (f) vegetables 
xUJ;'~a (f) / -t _ xJ;a~i earring 
xu~:a (f) / -t water fountain 
xutba (f) engagement 
xuxa (n.u-f) / -t ; xux (colI) 

peach 
xuya / x:uti my brother 
xwa (i) to empty 
xw:f to frighten 
xw:J; to poke, unclog 
xyara (n.u-f) ; xyar (co11) 

cucumber 
xya!a (f) / -t sewing 
xy:al (m) / xy:ala (no fem) horse

man 
xy:na our friend (our brother) 
xy:! to sew 

x 

xra (f) / -t other 
xti / wxatati my sister 
xu mrati brother-in-law (my wife's 

brother) 

y 

ya vocative particle 
ya xa~ara that is too bad 
yabs (m) dry 
ya~afi~ goodness! 
ya!:ah let us go, let's 
yasmin jasmine 
ybra (f) _ ibra / ybari _ ibari 

needle, injection 
ybs to dry 



r 

yd: (f) / -in hand 
yhudi (m) / yhud Jew 
ymkl:i it is possible for me 
ymkn it is possible 
ymknli it is possible for me 
ymknik _ ymkl:k it is possible 

for you, i.e. you can 
ymn right (side) 
yn:ayr January 
yq:n to be sure 
ysr left (side) 
ytim (m) orphan 
yulyuz July 
yum (m) / y:am day 
yumayn two days 
yunyu June 
Ylni means, that is to say 
y:am days 
y:ih yes 

z 

zad (i) to add, continue, come 
in, go on, give more, be born 

zaman long ago, in the past, time 
zawa~ (m) marriage 
zawya (f) / -t small mosque, 

religious center 
zayd naq~ it does not matter much 
zbda (f) butter 
zbiba (f) / zbib (coll) raisin 
zbibi (m) purplish red 
zft pitch (implies "bad state") 
zhr (m) orange blossom 
zif (m) / zyuf - zyufa napkin, 

handkerchief, scarf 
zin (m) / zwinin nice, good 

looking 
zit (f) oil 
zit lbldiy:a any vegetable oil 

(other than olive oil) 
zit llud (f) olive oil 
ziti (m) frost green 
zituna (n.u-f) ; zitun (coll) 

olive 
zituni (m) olive green 
zk:a to give alms 
zlafa (f) / zlayf bowl 
zlzl to shake 
zl:iz (m) mosaic 
zman long ago, in the past, time 
zm:ur the Zemmour tribes 
znqa (f) / -t _ znaqi street 
zrb to hurry 
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zrda (f) / -t _ zradi good meal, 
feast, party with good meal 

zrq (m) blue 
zr, to sow Zt1 (p) hard wheat, grain 
zu~ two 
zuZa / -t wife 
zwaq (m) / -at designs, ornamenta-

tion 
zwaz (m) 
zwin (m) 
zw:l to 

marriage 
/ -in pretty, nice 
eliminate, erase, take 

away 
zw:q to make designs 
zyada (f) birth 
zlbula (n.u-f) ; z,bul (colI) 

prickly pear, Indian fig 
zl.'f to get mad 

~ 

~ar (u) to visit 
zaws (m) / zwaws sparrow 
zm:ara (f) I -t a small horn (toy) 
~rby:a (f) / ~rabi rug 
~yara (f) / -t a visit 
~I.'tut (m) / ~I.'att little monkey 

~ 

za (i) to come 
za (i) he came, it (m) is located 
zab (i) to bring 
zamal.'a (f) / -t group 
zamil.' (m) / ~waml.' mosque 
~amil.'a (f) / -t university 
~amil.'an _ ~mil.' all, together 
zaml.' (m) / ~wam, mosque 
zaml.' dlihud synagogue 
zaml.' dn:sara church 
zanvieh 'January 
zarida (f) / ~ara?id newspaper 
hr (m) / Ziran'; -a (f) / -t 

neighbor 
zat it (f) came, i.e. is located 
zawab (m) / -at _ ~wabat answer 
zawb to answer 
zawi benzoin 
zawz (m) / zwawz sparrow 
zaza to reward 
zal.' (u) to be hungry 
zbd to grab, pull up 

~bha (f) / -t _ zbahi forehead 
zbl (m) / zbal moutain 
zbl tariq Gilbraltar 
zbn (m) cheese 
zbn dlml.'az goat cheese 
zbr to find 
zdb a special dance 
zdid (m) new 
zd: / zdud grandfather 
zd:a / -t grandmother 
zd:ati my grandmother 
zd:i my grandfather 
zfn (m) / zfan eyelid 
zhs (m) / zhusa ass 
zib (m) / zyub pocket 
ziha (f) / -t side, part 
zis (m) / zuyus Army 
Zil.'an hungry 
zlbana peas 
zld (m) skin 
zl:aba (f) / zlalb djellaba 
zmil (m) , zmila (f) pretty, 

beautiful, nice looking 
zmil (m) favor 
zmil.' all, together 
zml (m) / zmal camel 
znah (m) / zwan~ wing 
znan (m) / -at orchard 
znb (m) / znab side 
zn: (m) / znun devil, jinn 
zn:a (f) paradise, heaven 
zra (I.'la) to kick out 
zraga (f) / zrag grasshopper 
zr: (-u-) to drag 
zr:b to try 
ztaml.' to gather, meet (with) 
ztimal.'i (m) social 
~u~ (m) / azwaq orchestra 
zuz two 
zuz dl?asabil two weeks 
zuz dlmlayn 2,000,000 
zul.' (m) hunger 
zwayh approximately 
zw: (m) weather 
z \.'l to make 
z:urrafiy:a (f) geography 

I.' 

I.'ad then, very (intensifier) 
\.'ada (f) / -t habit 
I.'adi (m) ordinary 
I.'adl (m) / I.'dul jury 
I.'agim (m) great, magnificent 
I.'afak please 
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I.'afya (f) fire 
I.'a?ila (f) / -t family 
I:alam (m) world 
I:a~awd: because 
I:ali (m) high 
\.'alim (m) / I.'ulama scholar, 

learned 
I.'am (m) / -at year 
I:amal (m) / al.'mal work 
I.'amayn two years 
,amr (m) full 
I:am: (m), \.'am:a (f) general 
I:aq (b-) to be aware of 
I.'aqb to punish 
\.'aql (m) intelligent 
I:arabi (m) / I.'arab Arab 
I.'a~aby:a (f) / ~t Arab 
I.'a~aby:a (f) / -t cart, Royal 

Carriage 
I.'arafat name of a mountain east of 

'Mecca where the Mecca pilgrims 
spend the 9th day of the Moslem 
month of Zualhijja 

I.'asa on the hope of 
I.'asima (f) / \.'awa~im capital 
\.'a~ (i) to live 
I:asr (m) , -a (f) 10th (indef) 
I.'asura the 10th day of the Moslem 

month of Muharram 
I.'awd to repeat 
I.'awd (m) / xiI horse 
I.'awd tani also, in addition, 

again, once again 
I.'awda (f) / -t mare 
I.'awn to help 
I.'a~n to wait 
I.'azib wonderful 
I.'bd to worship 
\.'bd (m) / \.'bid slave 
lb"{ to measure 
I.'b"{a (f) / -t - \.'ba"{ measuring cup 
I:dsa (n.u-f) / -t ; I.'ds (coll) 

lentil 
I:du (m) / I.'dyan - al.'da? enemy 
I.'d:b to torture 
\.'gm (m) / \.'gam bone 
1.'4: (-u-) to bite, sting 
I.'fayni (m) / I.'fayny:a opium user 
I.'frit (m) / \.'fart devil, very 

clever person, spirit, fairy 
I.'fyun (m) opium 
I.'hd (m) / \.'uhud reign 
I.'ib (m) / \.'yub shame, shameful 

action 
I.'ibad ~:ah people 
I.'id (m) / I.'yad feast 
I.'id lmulud (m) birthday feast of 

the Prophet 



"" 

~id milad (m) birthday 
~ilm (m) / ~ulum science, knowledge 
~ilm l~tima~ (m) sociology 
~ima~a (f) / -t building 
~in (f) / ~inin eye 
~in (m) / ~yun spring, well 
~inb (colI) grape 
Usa (f) living 
~ks opposite, contrary 
~k:r to put lipstick on, to trouble 
n- _ na on 
~la bal attentive, on the alert 
~la br:a rural areas, villages 
~la ~q: because 
~la ~q:as because 
~la kul: ~al anyway 
~la msb:a because of 
~la qibal because 
~la r:a~ wl~in with great pleasure 
~la sabab on account of, because 
~la wd: because 
~la wd:as because 
~la xat~ because 
nas why? 
~l lmyn to the right 
~lm to know, let know, notify, 

inform 
~lm (m) / ~ulum science 
~lmi (m) scientific, educational 
nw (m) height 
~l:ama (m) / ~ulama scholar 
~l:m to teach 
~l:q (~la) to hang, hang up, 

comment on, wear (necklace) 
~ma blind 
~ml to do, make 
~ml s:abun to wash clothes 
~mr 'age 
~m: / ~mam paternal uncle 
~m:a / -t paternal aunt 
~m:an Amman 
~m:i / ~mami my paternal uncle 
~m:ti / ~m:ati my paternal aunt 
~nba (n.u-f) / -t ; ~inb _ ~nb 

(coll) grape 
~nd particle of possession (have); 

at (Fr. 'chez' "in the possession 
of") 

~nq (m) / ~nuq neck 
~nwan _ ~ lwan _ ~unwan (m) / 

~ anawin address 
~qd (m) / ~qud contract, agreement 
~ql (m) / ~qul mind 
~ris (m) / ~rsan bridegroom 
~rs (m) / ~rasat wedding 
~ryan (m) / -in uncovered, naked 
~~a4a (f) / -t invitation 
~~q (~la) to invite 
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~rq (m) width 
~rf to know, know of, learn about 
~riq (m) wide 
~~k to fight 
~rka (f) / -t a fight 
~~q (m) / ~~uq vein 
~rqb to celebrate the engagement 

officially 
~rubi (m) peasant (Nisba), one 

who lives in the country 
~ruby:a (f) country (rural) 
~~usa (f) / ~rays bride 
~skari (m) military (Nisba) 
~skari (m) / ~asakir soldier 
~sl lbiqa (f) honey 
~sl l~mra (f) molasses 
~~a (f) / ~~i stick 
~~fur (m) / ~~afr a swallow (bird) 
~~ri (m) modern (Nisba) 
~sa (m) dinner, supper 
~siy:a (f) evening 
~srin twenty 
~sra ten 
~s:r to pay tithes 
~ta (i) to give 
~tabr to consider 
~tarf (b-) to recognize, confess 
~trus (m) /~tars billygoat 
~t~ to sniff 
~ts to be thirsty 
~t:l to cause to be late 
~ud (m) / ~idan lute 
~ud (m) / ~wad wood (plural means 

'pieces of wood') 
~ulya (f) higher, highest 
~urs (m) / ~rasat wedding 
~dur tithe 
~utla (f) / -t vacation 
~wr (m) one-eyed 
~y:an (m) tired 
~y:d to celebrate a feast 
~y:n to indicate 
~y:t to call 
~ziz (m) dear 
~~b to please 
~zina (f) dough 
lzl (m) / ~zul calf 
~zn to knead 
~zuba strange (thing)! 

¥ab (i) to be absent 
¥aba (f) / -t forest 
¥adi (m) going (participle) 

vadi (ms) , ¥adya (fs) , ¥adyin 
(mp) , ¥adyat (fp) auxiliary 
used before imperfect form 
without prefix /ka-/ "going", 
"will" 

¥ar (m) / yiran cave 
var (i) (mn) to be jealous 
¥a~q drowned 
yasul (m) shampoo 
vda (m) / -wat lunch 
vdr to betray 
yd:a tomorrow 
¥fr to forgive sins 
yi (shortened form of /¥ir/) 

only, just 
viba (f) / vyub absence 
yir as soon as, no sooner than, 

except for 
¥ir daba daba a little while ago 
vita (f) / -t oboe 
¥la (i) to' boil 
vlb to beat, conquer 
vlmi (m) lamb, mutton 
mm (m) sheep 
¥n:a (i) to sing 
¥r:d sing (for birds), chirp 
ub west 
¥~bi (m) western 
uf to ladle 
¥~nata Granada 
¥~q to sink, drown 
¥~y:ba (n.u-f) / -t ; v~y:ba 

vrayb (colI) a Moroccan tea 
cake 

vsl to wash 
vsa (f) / -wat cover 
vta~ (m) / vut~an plate, platter, 

dish 
vt~ (m) / ¥tura plate 
vt:a to cover 
vurub sunset 
m~: af _ 1~: af (m) / ¥~a~f - Vl;;a~f 

pitcher 
mst August 
vy:at (m) / ¥y:ata (no fem) oboe 

player 

7 

l1af (f) / -at envelope 
fua singing 
'ilrb to set (sun) 
'i1~f to ladle 
1~y:ba (f) / -t ; ¥~ayb - ~y:ba 

(colI) a Moroccan tea cake 
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yr:af (m) / 1rarf pitcher 
1'sl to wash 
1ta /¥tawat cover 
¥tar (m) / -at plate, platter 
1t:a (f) / -t flesh under the chin 

(second chin) 
1zala (f) / -t gazelle 
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a 

Abbasids, the l~b:asy:in 
abbreviate (v) xtasr 
able, be (v) nz:m ;'qdr - qd: 
about tqriban _ tqribn 
above fuq 
abroad IxarH 
absence ¥iba (f) / 
absent, be (v) ¥ab 
accept (v) r~a (a) 
account hsab (m) / 
accuse (v)' thm 
accustomed, be (v) 
A.D. milady: a 

¥yub 
(i) 
j qbl 
-at 

waIf 

Adam's apple qr~uta (f) 
add (v) zad (ij . 
addition (in addition) ~awd tani 
address ~nwan _ ~lwan _ ~unwan / 

~anawin 
adjective n~t (m) / n~ut 
administration idara (f) / -t 
admire (v) t~z:b (b-) 
advanced raqi (m) 
advise (v) n~~ j w~:a (~la) 
affect (v) bqa (f-) j hz: (f-) 
afraid, be (of) (v) xaf (a) (mn) 
African friqi - ifriqi (m) 
Africa friqy:a 
after b~d - mn b~d 
after (=behind) mur (before 

definite article) - mura 
(elsewhere) 

after (=behind) wra 
after (conj) b~d ma - mn b~d ma 
after tomorrow b~d ¥d:a 
again ~awd tani 
against g.g.: 
age ~mr 
agree (v) 
agreement 

qbl 
t: lfaq (m) / -at 

agreement (written) ~qd (m) / 
~qud 

agricultural 
agriculture 
Agriculture, 

lfilaha 

filaJ.1.i (m) 
filaJ.1.a (f) 

Faculty of 

a~rplane' ty:ara (f) / -t 
a~rport matar (m) / -at 
Alawites, the l~alawy:in 
alert, on the ~la bal 
Algeria 11aza?ir 
Algiers 11aza?ir 

kul:y:at 

alike b~al b~al j kif kif 
alimony nuba (f) / -t 
all lami~an _ zmi~ 
all (=at all) ga~ 
all right ty:b j wax:a j wa~alih 
alloy, white, like silver f~:a (f) 
Almohades lmuwh:idin 
almonds luz (m) 
Almoravides lmurabitin 
almost tqriban: tqribn 
alms, give tv) ~~:q'; zk:a 
almsgiving at the end of Ramadan 

ftra 
along' (in addition) 
also kadalik 
also (in addition) 
also (too, even) 
always dima 
amaze (v) bhd 
amazed mbhud~m 

bltnb 

~awd tani 
~t:a 

America amirika; lwilayat 
lmut:ahida 

American' amiriki (m) / amiriky:in 
Amman ~m:an 
among bin _ ma bin 
amount (of) mqdar (m) 
amulet hzab (m) 1 -at 
and w _'u 
Andalusia l?andalus 
animal, wild wh~ (m) / whu~ 



announce (v) br:~ 
announce prayers (in a mosque) (v) 

wd:n 
announcer of the hour of prayer in 

a mosque mu?ad:n _ mwd:n (m) / 
-in 

answer (v) :tawb 
any (followed by indef. noun) 
anybody ~d: (m) 
anyway ,la kul: ~al 
appear (v) ban (a) ; qh~ 
appendix m~~ana zayda 
apple tf:a~a (f) / -t ; tf:a~ 

( col1) 

si 

apply (v) tb: q 
apricot m~ma~a (f) / -t ; m~ma~ 

( coll) 
ibril 
tqr iban _ 

April avril _ bril 
approximately (about) 

tqribn 
approximately (amount) mqdar 
approximately (telling time) . 

ltwayh 
Arab ,arabi (m) / larab , 

,arabiy:a (f) / -t . 
Arab ~orld, the d:uwal l,araby:a 
Arabic, classical lfusha (f) 
Arabic language, the i~araby:a 
Arabicized (educational system) 

mu,r:b 
Arafat' ,arafat (name of a 

mountain'east of Mecca where the 
Mecca pilgrims spend the ninth 
day of the Moslem month 
zualhij j a) 

arch qus (m) / qwas 
arithmetic (mathematics) 

/ -at 
arm dr, (m) / dra, 
armpit . bat (m) I bitan 
Army ~i~ (m) / ~uyug 
arrive (v) wsl 
arrive (at) (v)" xlt (,la) 
art fn: (m) / funun 

h~ab (m) 

artichoke quqa (f) / -t , quq 
( col1) 

artificial silk (material) 
sabra (f) 

artist' fn:an (m) / -a _ fn:anin 
as (=as soon) aw:l rna 
as (=like) kima 
as (when) ml:i 
as far as mn :tiht 
as for am:a 
as soon as ¥ir 
ashamed (v) ~~m 
ashes (cigarette) tfya 
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Asia asiya 
ask (v) sq~a; s?al ; Hb 
ass (=donkey) z~s (m) / z~usa 
associate with (v) xa~t 
astonish (v) bhq 
astonished mbhuq (m) 
astound (v) bhq 
at (Fr 'chez') ,nd 
at all (in negative constructions) 

ga, 
at least bl?aql: 
attendant xadm (m) / xud:am 
attention bal (m) 
attentive ,la bal 
August mst 
aunt, maternal xala / -t 
aunt, my maternal xalti / xalati 
aunt, my paternal ,miti / ,m:ati 
aunt, paternal ,m:a / -t 
authorities (=government) lmxzn 
autumn xrif (m) 
avenue sari, (m) / ~awari, 
average mutawa~:t (m) 
awake fayq 
aware of, be (v) laq (b -) 
axe saqur (m) / swaqr 

b 

baby trbya / trabi 
baby bottle r~:a,a (f) / -t 
back dhr (m) 7 dhur 
backward person (one'who always does 

the opposite of what is normal) 
m,k:s (m) 

bad mfl:s (m) 
bad, that is too bad 
bag, large saddle used 

xasara 
on"beasts of 
~wari (m) / burden for hauling 

-yat 
bag (with shoulder strap) 

(f) / ~kayr 
Baghdad b~dad 

~kara 

bake (bread) (v) xbz 
bald qr, (m) / qur, sl, (m) / 

suI, " """ 
bald, become (v) qra, 
ball kura (f) / _to kwari 
balloon "nf:axa (f) / -t " 
banana banana / -t ; banan (colI) 
bank banka 
barely " ~,ira (f) / ~,ir 
bark (of tree) q~ra (f) / -t 

q~ur " 
basement sfli (m) 

basin (washing hands) ta~ (m) / 
ti~an . 

bath, give a (v) ~m:m 
bath, take a (v) t~m:m 
bathroom ~m;am (m) / -at 
battle qr,a (f) / qra,i 
B"C" qbl lmilad 
be (v) kan (u) 
be, no longer (v) matlas 
beans, green lubya (f) 
beard l~ya (f) / -t _ l~i _ l~y 
beat (=hit) (v) ~rb 
beat (=win) (v) db 
beat drum (v) tb:l 
because li?an:a _ li?n:a ; 

,la ~q: _ ,la ~q:as ; ,la msb:a; 
,la qibal ; ,la sabab ; ,la wd: 

,la wd:as ; ,la xatr 
because (=since) ~it 
become (v) ,b~; tla (a) ; wl:a 
bedroom bit n:,as 
bedsheet i~ar (m) / i~ur 
beef bgri _ l~m dlbgri 
beer bir:a (f) 
before qbl _ qblma 
beg (v) s,a (a) 
begin (v) bda Ca) 
beginning bidaya (f) / -t 
beggar sa,i (m) / su,yan _ 

tl:ab (m) / tlaba ; tl:aba (f) / 
-t 

begging s,aya 
behavior ta,ar:uf (m) / at 
behind (after) mur (before 

definite article) _ mura 
(elsewhere) 

Beirut byrut 
Belgium blzika 
belt (cloth) m~m:a (f) / -t _ 

mdam 
bend" (v) ~dr; ~na (i) 
bend, cause to (v) ~d:r 
Berber brbari (m) 
Berber, the Berbers ~l~ (m) / 

slu~ ; sl~a (f) / -t 
Berbers, the s:lu~ 
Berber language, the s:l~a 
believe (v) amn; ty:q 
belonging to (=of) dyal _ nta, 
below t~t 
besides mn yir 
best a~sn 
betray (v) ydr 
better a~sn 
between bin - binat 
Bible l?inzil ~ 
big kbir (ms) / kbar 
billion mlyar 
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billy goat ,trus (m) / ,tars 
bird tir (m) / tyur 
birth zyada (f) 
birth, give (v) wId 
birthday ,:d milad (m) 
birthday feast of the prophet 

,id lmulud (m) 
bite (v) ,d: (u) 
bitter (taste) mr: (m) / -in 
black k~l (m) 
blacksmith ~d:ad (m) / -a 
blame sb:a (f) / -t 
blanket bt:any:a (f) / -t qtifa 

(f) / qtayf - qtifat 
blast (v) f~g, 
blessing ba~aka (f) / -t 
blind (adj) bsir _ ,rna (m) 
block (v) ~bs'" 
blond ~qr (m) 
blood dm: (m) 
blow (wind) ~at (u) 
blue zrq (m) 
blue (sky-blue) smawi (m) 
boat fluka (f) / flayk 
boil (v) ¥la (i) 
boil something (v) slq 
boiled (e.g. egg) msluq (m) 
bone l~m (m) / ,~am 
book ktab (m) / ktub 
bookshop mktaba (f) / -t _ 

makatib 
border hdada (f) 
born, be tv) txlq tzad xlaq 

zad (i) 
borrow (v) tsl:f 
boss ra?is _ rays (m) / ruy:as _ 

ruiasa" " 
botch"up (v) k~f~ 
bottle, baby r~:a,a (f) / -t 
bowl zlafa (f) / zlayf 
box snduq (m) / snadq _ snduq (m) 

/ ~nadq " 
box (small) huk: (m) / hkak 
boy dr:i (m)"/ drari ; wId (m) / 

wlad 
boy, little wlid 
bracelet dbli:t (m) / dballt _ 

dmlilt (m) / dmallt 
brain mux: (m) / mxax 
branch fr, (m) / furu, 
brass nhas sfr (m) " 
brave ~alti,"(m) / ~u~,an _ ~u:ta, 

(m) / ~u:t,an 
bread, French lburanlti (Fr) 
bread, loaf of xUbza (f) / -t 

xubz (col1) 
break (v) hr:s 
break one's word (v) xrz ,la 



breakfast (v) f!t 
breakfast (n) £tur (m) 
breakfast, light . ftira (f) 
breast (female) bz:ula (f) / 

bzazl 
breeding animals (cattle, sheep) 

ksiba 
bribe r~wa (f) / r~awi 
bride ~rusa (f) / ~rays 
bridegroom ~ris (m)'/ ~rsan 
bridge bara~ (m) / -t ; qntra (f) 

/ qana!ir _ qna!t .. 
bring (v) hb (i) 
broken xasr (m) 
brother ax: / ~:ut _ ixwan 
brother, my xay / x:uti _ xuya / 

x:uti 
brother, our (our friend) xy:na 
brother-in-law (husband's brother) 

Ius (m) / lwas _ lways 
brother-in-law (wife's brother) 

xu mrati 
brown (complexion) smr 
brownish green kamuni' 
bucket dlw (m) / -at ; stl (m) / 

,~l~ .-
bugle krnita (f) / -t 
build (v) nna (i) 
building binaya (f) / -t _ 

~imara (f) / -t 
bum ,igu! (m) / ,lag! 
burn (v) hrq 
burn incense'(v) bx:r 
burnt, be (v) thrq , 
bury (v) dfn " 
bus kar (m) / kiran 
business' ~u¥l (m) / a~¥al 
busy m~¥ul (m) 
but in:ama; lakin _ lakn: 

walakin _ walayn:i 
butcher gz:ar (m) / -a 
butter zbda (f) 
buttermilk Ibn (m) 
buy (v) ~ra (i) 
by air bHw: 
By God wl:ahi 
by sea bibJ:r 

c 

Gab taksi (m) / taksy:at 
cabbage 'krumb Rrum 
Cairo lqalii~a 
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cake (Moroccan tea cake) ¥ty:ba 
(f) / -t , ¥ty:ba _ ¥tayb 
~coll) _ 7ty:ba (f) / -t ; 
¥tayb _ ¥ty:ba (colI) 

cake (Moroccan) made with honey 
~b:aky:a (f) / -t ; ~b:aky:a 
(colI) 

calamity mu~iba (f) / masa?ib 
calculate (v) 4sb 
calf l~l (m) / l~ul 
calf (of the leg) huta dr:zl 

~ag (m) I ~igan ' 
call (v) £y:t 
caller to prayer (=announcer) 

mu?ad:n (m) _ mwd:n / -in 
camel naga (f) / -t ; zml (m) / 

zmal 
can meat (v) xl:, 
can pickles (v) ~q:d 
candle smla (f) / sml 
candy ~lwa (fs & p) 
cap sasy:a (f) / -t - swasL 
capital (e,g, Washington D,C,) 

lasima (f) / lawasim 
capture (v) ~~:l 
car sy:ara (f) / -t _ tumubil (f) 

/ -at 
card katta (f) / -t 
cards (playing) lkatta (f) 
care, take, of (v) qabl 
carriage, royal laraby:a (f) / -t 
carrier (=porter) ~m:al (m) / 

hID:ala 
carrot xiz:uya (f) / -t ; xiz:u 

(colI) 
carry (v) hz:; 4ml ; rfd 
carrying 4aml 
cart 1araby:a (f) / -t 
Carthaginians qrtaziny:in 
Casablanca d:ar ibida 
case (law) qady:a (f) / -t 
castanet qrqba (f) / -t 
cat (tom) qt: (m) / qtut 
catch (v) hs:l 
catch (=grabj'(v) ~b:t 
catch up with (v) l4g 
caught up (be) (v) hsl 
cauliflower ~ifrul" 
cause sb:a (f) / -t 
cave ¥ar (m) / ¥iran 
celebrate '(v) 4tafl 
celebrate a feast (v) £y:d 
celebration of an event musm (m) 

/ mwasm _ masm 
celebrate the engagement officially 

~tqb 
celery krafs 
cemetary maqabt 

century q~n (m) / qu~un 
certainly (of course) ~:ah 

yawd:i ; mllum 
certificate sahada (f) / -t 
certificate (high school) 

bakalu~ya (f) ~ 
chair kursi (m) / krasa _ ~lya 

(f) / -t 
chairs 'kpsa (mp) 
chamber (for preparation for the 

religious leader [Imam]) 
mq~uta (f) / -t 

chandelier try:a (f) / -t 
change (v) bd:l 
charcoal burner (for cooking) 

mzmt (m) / m~amt 
charitable (Nisba) xity:a (f) 
charity ,a4aqa (f) / -t 
charm (=amulet) h~ab (m) / -at 
chase (v) tard ' 
cheap tXi,"(mj 
check (v) ql:b 
check, a (n) ~ik (m) / -at _ 

n: (m) I -at 
cheek xd: (m) / xdud 
cheese zbn (m) 
cheese, goat zbn dlm,az 
cheese, imported fruma~ rumi (m) 
cherries hb: lmluk'(m) , 
chest (body'part) ~4t (m) / ,4Ut 
chick pea hm:sa (fJ , hum:us 

(coll) " " 
chicken dzaz (m) 
chicken, fried dzaz mqli (m) 
chicken, roasted dzaz mhm:r (m) 
chief ta1is _ tays (m) 1 tuy:as 

_ ru1asa 
chief'(of a village) mqd:m (m) / 

-in 
child tfl (m) / atfal _ tfula 
child, new-born ttbya / trabi 
chin dqn (m) / dqun _ dquna 
chin (double chin) 7t:a (f) / -t 
chirp (v) ¥r:d ' 
choose (v) xtar 
Christian nsrani (m) / nsara 
church zam,'dn:sara 
churn (milk) (v) , mxd 
cigarette gat:u (m)'/ -yat 
cinema sinima (f) / -t 
cinnamon qrfa (f) 
circle or ring (of people) J:lqa 

(f) / J:laqi 
circumcision !hara (f) _ xtana (f) 
city mdina (f) / mudun 
civil state J:ala madany:a 
clap (v) kf:f 
class q,m (m) / q~am 
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clay (baked) bdil 
clean (v) n~:f 
clean (adj) nqi (m) 
clean the teeth (v) sw:k 
clever muztahd (m) 
clever person, very lfrit (m) / 

1fart 
climb (v) tll 
close (v) Sd: _ ~d: 
closed msdud (m) _ msdud (m) 
clothe (v) ksa (i) 
clothed mksi (m) 
clothes 4wayz (mp) 
clothing lbas - lbs 
clove qrunfla (f) / q~unfl v 

coal burner (for cooking) mzm~ (m) 
/ mz.mr 

Coca Cola kuka (f) 
cock fr:uz (m) / f~a~z 
coffee (beans) qhwa 4bub (f) 
coffee (drink) qhwa (f) 
coffee (powder) qhwa ¥bra (f) 
coffee shop qhwa (f) / qhawi 
cold brd 
cold, ice mtl:z (m) 
college kul:y:a (f) / -t 
color lun (m) / 1alwan _ lwan 

_ alwan 
comb m~ta (f) / m~ati 
come (v) '~a (i) , 
come! (ms) azi 
come back (v) ~zl 
come in (v) zad (i) 
come true (v) ~qq 
comfortable (for you ms) mws:l 

mala "ta~k 
commander qa1id (m) / quy:ad 
comment on (v) ll:q (lla) 
commerce tizata (f) 
communications muwa~alat 
company sarika (f) / -t 
compare (v) sb:h 
compassionate, be (v) sfq 
compensation rzq (m) / rzaq 
complain (v) gka (i) - tsk:a 
complaint sikaya (f) / -t 
complete (v) km:l 
complete (=final) niha1i (m) 
comrade rfiq (m) / rfqan 
concerned (be) (v) htm: 
condition (state) hala (f) / -t 
condition (stipulation) srt (m) / 

surut 
conduct'(v) ~y:r 
confess (v) £tarf (b-) 
connect (to, for) (v) w~:l (1-) 
conquer (v) ¥lb 
conscience 4amit (m) 



, 

cons ider (v) 'tabJ;' 
constitution d~tuJ;' (m) 
consult (v) tSawJ;' 
contest (=game) mubara (f) ; -t 
continue (v) zad (i) 
continue doing something tm: 
contract 'qd (m) ; ,qud 
contrary ,ks 
converse with (v) 4:ak\ m,a 
cook (v) tbx (m) 
cookie, small round griw~a (f) ; 

-t ; griw~ (colI) 
cookie (like a gazelle horn filled 

with dates, almonds and honey) 
klb 'hal 

cookies ~lawi (mp) 
cooking tabx - tbx 
cool (v) tbr:d 
copper n~as ~mJ;' (m) 
copy down (v) nsx 
copy, a nsxa (f) ; -t - nsaxi 
cord qn:ba (f) ; -t - qnanb 
cordova qUJ;'tuba 
corn 4\a (f) 
corner rukna (f) ; rkani - J;'ukna 

(f) ; rkani 
corner (place) ~nt (f) ; qnut 
correct b~:a~ 
correspondence murasalat 
corriander qSQuJ;' (m) 
corruption fsad (m) 
cost (v) swa (a) - tqam (,la) 
cotton qtn 
cover ¥sa (f) ; -wat ; 7ta ; 

¥tawat 
cover (for bed or sofa) tlmit; 

tlamt 
couch (mattress) l~af (m) - l~ifa 

; l~ayf 
count (v) ~sb 
country blad (f) ; -at - bldan 
country (in contrast to city) 

,\uby:a (f) 
court (law) m~kama (f) 
courtyard mra~ (m) ; mru~a 
couscous ksksu (m) _ sksu (m) 
cousin, my (fa br da) bnt ,m:i 
cousin, my (fa br so) bn 'm:i 
cousin, my (fa br so) wId ,m:i ; 

wlad ,m:i 
cousin, my (fa si so) wId ,m:ti ; 

wlad ,m: ti 
cousin, my wife's (son of my wife's 

paternal uncle) wId ,m: mrati 
cousin, second (son of my father's 

maternal uncle) wId xal b:a 
cousin, second (son of my father's 

paternal uncle) wId ,m: b:a 
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cousin, second (son of my maternal 
uncle's son) wId wId xali 

cousin, second (son of my mother's 
maternal aunt) wId xalt ~:i 

cousin, second (son of my paternal 
uncle's daughter) wId bnt 
,m:ti 

cousin, second (son of my paternal 
uncle's son) wId wId ,m:i 

craft ~n,a (f) / ~nay, 
create (v) xlq 
created, be (v) txlq 
crier (=town crier) br:a~ (m) ; 

br:aha 
crown (v) n~:r 
corwned, be (v) tn!? : r 
crust qsra (f) ; -t - qsur 
cry (howl; animal) (v) !?y:~ 
cry (weep) (v) bka (i) 
crystal b!:ar (m) - bn:ar 
cucumber fg:usa (f) ; -t ; fg:us 

(colI) ; xyara (f) ; xyar (colI) 
culture taqafa (f) ; -t 
cumin kamun (m) 
cup ta!?a (f) / -t 
cup, measuring ,bra (f) / -t -

,bar 
cushion mxd:a (f) ; mxad 
custom (habit) qa,ida (f) ; 

qawa,id 
customs (=border administration) 

diwana (f) 
cut and trim (v) f~ :! . 
cut into pieces q!:, 

d 

Damascus dimasq 
dance (v) rq~ _ S!~ 
dance (dancing) sth _ stih 
dance, special zbd' .. 
danger xa!ay (m) 
dangerous xa!iy (m) 
daring, be (v) tbs:l (,la) 
date (fruit) tmra (f) ; tmy 

(p and colI) 
daughter, my bnti; bnati 
dawn fzr - fzy (m) 
day nhar (m) ; yum (m) ; y:am 
day before yesterday, the wl:bar~ 
day, the next l¥d: 
dear ,z:z (m) 
debt din (m) ; dyun 
December duzambir _ duzanbir _ 

disambr . 

decency ~ya (f) 
decide (v) ~m:m 
decoration nqs (m) ; nqus 
defeat (v) hzm 
defeat (n) hazima (f) 
degree (temperature) daraza (f) ; 

-t 
!?lgut (m) / !?lagt 
bl:¥ 

delinquent 
deliver (v) 
demolish (v) 
demonstration 
deny (v) nkr 
depend (on) (v) 
deprive (v) ~rm 

rdm 
igrab (m) / -at 

tkl (lla) 

descend (v) hbt; hw:d ; ~dr 
nzl 

describe (v) n,:t; w!?f 
description n,t (m) ; n,ut _ 

w!?f (m) ; w~af 
desert ~~ra (f) ; !?~ari 
designs, make (v) zw:q 
designs zwaq (m) ; -at 
desire (=whim) xa!r (m) 
devil zn: (m) ; znun ; ,frit (m) 

; Hart 
dialect dariza (f) ; -t _ lhza 

(f) / - t 
dialect, elevated 
diaper a baby (v) 
die (v) mat (u) 

d: ariZa r: aqiya 
gm:t 

difference firaq _ frq (m) ; 
furuq ; xtilaf (m) / -at 

different mxtalf (m) 
difficult, become (v) !?,b 
difficult (adj) !?,ib (m) 
diligent muztahd (m) 
diminish (v) qlal 
dine (v) t,s:a 
dinner, have (v) 
dinner ,sa (m) 
dinner time l,sa 

t,s:a 

diploma izaza (f) ; -t 
direct (v) gw:d 
direct (go in the direction of) 

(v) wz:h (1-) 
direct (=directly) nisan 
direction n,t (m) ; n,ut 
directions, give (v) n,:t 
dirham drhm (m) / drahm 
dirt w~x (m) / w~ax 
dirty ffiw~:x (m) 
discuss ~:akr «tgakr) 
dish tb~il (m) ; tba~l 
dismiss (v) tr~ 
dismount (v) hw:d; nzl 
distribute (v) fr:q 
divide (v) qs:m 
divorce (n) t!aq 
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djellaba zl:aba (f) ; zlalb 
do (v) dar (i) ; !?awb ; ,ml 
do (something) (v) !?w:b 
doctor (MD) tbib (m) ; ?atib:a 

tbiba (f) ; -t 
document watiqa (f) ; wata?iq 
dog klb (m) / klab 
dog, little kly:b (m) (Dim) 
doing dayr . 
donkey ~mar (m) ; ~mir 
don't worry bIas; ma,lhs 
door bab (m) / biban 
double muzdawz (m) 
doubt (v) sk: 
doubt (n) Sk: (m) 
doubt it, I mu~al (expresses doubt 

as to some action) 
dough ,zina (f) 
doughnut sfnza (f) / -t 
downtown Imdina 
drag (v) zr: (-u-) 
dream (v) ~lm 
dream (n) ~lma (f) ; a~lam mnam 

(m) / -at 
dress kswa (f) ; ksawi 
dress up a baby (v) ~m:t 
dress worn under the kaftan 

t1}ty:a (f) / -t 
dressing room glsa (f) ; -t _ 

glasi 
drink (v) srb 
drink (liquor) (v) xmr 
drink, a msruba (f) ;'-t 
drive ~ag (u) 
drops (form a filter or dropper) 

tqt ira 
drown (v) ¥ rq 
drowned ¥arq 
drugstore farmasyan (m) 
drum tb! (m) / tbu!a 
drum (long and open at one end) 

agwal (m) ; -at 
drum (North African musical instru

ment) bndir (m) ; bnadr 
drum (long clay drum with opening 

at one end) t,riza (f) / t,arz 
drummer tb:a! (m)'; -a .. 
drunk (get) (v) skr 
drunk skran 
drunkard skayri (m) ; skayry:a 
dry (v) ybs 
dry yabs (m) 
dual muzawz (m) 
duck brka (f) / brkat 
duty wazb (m) / wazibat 
dwell (v) skn 
dwelling snkna (f) 



e 

ear wdn (f) I wdnin 
earth atq (f) 
earth, the lard - Irq (f) 
early bkri 
earring xut~a (f) I -t xra~i 
east Stq 
East, the s:rq 
easy, make (v) sh:l 
easy sahl (m) ; ashl (comparative 

- superlative) 
easy thing ~aza sahla 
eat (v) kla (u) 
eat! kul 
economics qti~ad (m) 
educational llmi (m) 
effort mzhud (m) I -at 
egg biga (f) I -t ; bid (call) 
eggplant bdnzala; bdn~al (call) 

- dnzala (f) ; dnzal (call) 
Egypt ma~r - mi~ra 
eight tmnya 
eighteen tmntas 
eighth (indef) tamn (m) , -a (f) 
eighty tmanin 
either ima - im:a 
either ... or... im:a ... aw ... _ 

im:a ... awl:a ... _ im:a ... wl:a 
elbow mrfq (m) I mrafq 
elementary btida?i (m) , 

blida?y:a 
eleventh (indef) ~a~s _ ~~as (m) 
eliminate (v) zw:l 
embassy sifara (f) I -t 
embroider (v) tr~ 
employee, government (usually 

dressed in a special uniform, 
with messenger duties) 
mxazni (m) I mxazny:a 

empty (v) xwa (i) 
empty xawi (m) 
end (v) sala (i) 
end, come to (v) ntha 
enemy ldu (m) I ldyan _ a,da? 
engaged mx~ub (m) 
engagement xutba (f) 
engineering hndasa _ hndaza (f) 
England anglatir:a 
English language . lngliza 

lnglizy:a _ l?inglizy:a 
Englishman nglizi (m) 
engrave (v) nq~ 
enter (v) dxl (kaydxul) 
envelope 1laf (f) I -at 
erase (v) mQa _ zw:l 
errand mqqy:a (f) I -t 
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escape (from) (v) hrb (mn) 
establish (v) as:s: 
Europe urup:a - urub:a 
European urup:awi (m) I 

UtUp : awy : in 
European (=Christian) 

I nsara 
even 'ht:a 

n~rani 

even if: .. (=all right) 
evening lsiy:a (f) 
every kul: 
everybody kul:si 
everything kul:si 

wax:a 

exactly (=precisely) tamaman 
exactly (telling time) nisan 
examination mti~an (m) I -at 
examine (v) ql:b 

(m) 

excellency siyada 
excellent ha?il (m) 

r:fil ; mumtaz (m) 
rfil (m) ; Si rfil 

except mn vir 

mn dak s:i 
nimru wa~d 

except for ¥ir 
exchange (v) tbadl 
excursion, go on (v) 
exile (v) nfa (i) 
exile, the lmnfya (f) 
explain (v) fs:r 
explode (v) frgl 
export (v) ~q:r 

tnz:h 

expression of amazement or irony 
tbark l:ah 

qd:ma extent; to the ... that 
exterior lxariz 
extinguish (v) tfa (i) 
extrac~ (v) xr;! (kayxt:z) 
eye l:n (f) I linin 
eyebrow hazb (m) I hwazb 
eyelash ~ft (m) I sfar 
eyelid zfn (m) I zfan 

f 

face wzh (m) I wzuh 
factory m~nl (m) I ma~anil_ mlmal 

(m) I malamil 
Faculty of Law kul:y:at lQquq 
fail (v) XH 
fairy lfrit (m) I lfart 
fall (v) taQ (i) 
falloff or out of, to make (v) 

~qt 
family 
family 
family 

(extended) ahl (m) 
(of), the l?ahl 

,a?ila (f) I -t 

famine qht 
famous m~hur (m) 
far blid (m) 
fast (v) ~am (u) 
father ab: 1. aba? ; walid 
father, my b:a _ lwalid dyali 
father, the lwalid 
father-in-law (my wife's father) 

walid mrati 
fava bean . fula (f) I -t ; ful 

(call) 
favor zmil (m) 
fear (v) xaf (a) 
fear God (v) t:aqa 
feast (banquet) zrda (f) I -t _ 

zradi 
feast (=religious celebration) (n) 

lid (m) I lyad 
February fbrayr 
feces xra (f) 
few qlil (m) 
fez ~rbus Qmr (m) 
Fez (city of) fas 
fifteenth xmstas 
fifth (indef) . xams (m) 
fifty xmsin 
fig krmu~a (f) I -t ; krmu~ 

(call) 
fight (v) 'rk 
fight (recip) (v) q:arb (mla) 

« tqarb) 
fight (n) 'rka (f) I -t 
fill up (=satiate) (v) ghm 
fill up with food, cause to sb:l 
filled up with food, be (v) sbl 
filter (v) ~f:a 
final niha?i (m) 
finally ft:ali 
finances maly:a 
find (v) lqa (a) ; 'lab (i) ; zbr. 
fine (greeting) labas 
finger ~b 1 (m) I 'lb lan 
finger (index) sb:aba (f) I -t 
finish (v) fq:a; km:l ; sala (i) 
finished msali (m) 
fire lafya (f) 
first aw: 1 (m) I ,- in ; aw: la (f) 

I -t _ w:l (m) I -in ; w:la (f) 
I -at 

first of all aw:ala m~:a 
fish ~uta (f) I -t;~ut (call) 
five xmsa 
fix (v) ~awb; ~w:b 
flee (from) (v) hrb (mn) 
flood (v) hml 
flood hmla' (f) 
flooded . haml 
flour thin 
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flower nw:ara (f) I nw:ar 
flower garden' ryad (m) I'-at 
fly (v) tar (iJ . 
follow (v)' 'tb , ; tb: , 
food akl (m) ; makla (f) 
fool hbil (m) I hbal 
foolish hmq (m) I humq 

!,am (m) 

foot r~l'(f) I r~lin 
foot (or lower part of hoofed 

animal's leg) kr, (m) I kwar, 
_ kra,an 

for what? las 
forbid (v) 
forbidden, 

hrm . hr:m . mnl 
cause (v)'(reiigious) 

hr:m 
forbidden, religiously 
forehead zbha (f) I -t 
foreigner aznabi (m) I 

aznaby:a (f) I -t 
forest ¥aba (f) I -t 
forget (v) nsa (a) 
forgive (v) smQ 

Qtam 
_ zbahi 
alanib ; 

forgive sins (v) ¥ft 
forgiveness musamaQa 
fork, !able frsita (f) I -t -

frast 
formal r~mi (m) 
fort qsla (f) I qsali 
fortress qsla (f) I qsali 
fortune rzq (m) I rzaq 
forty rb,in 
found, be (impersonal verb) t'lab 
fountain, water xu~:a (f) I -t 
four rb,a 
four of us or them, the 
fourteenth rbltas 
fourth (indef) rabl (m) 

brbla 

fourth (fraction 1/4) rb, - rubl 
rub 

France fran~a 
free (-gratis) bIas 
French language lfaransy:a (f) 
. lfransy:a (f) 

Friday nhar z:mla 
friend rfiq (m) I rfqan ; 'ladiq 

(m) I ?a~diqa ; ~adiqa (f) -t -
~aQb (m) I s4ab ; 'la4ba (f) I 
s4abat 

friend, our (our brother) xy:na 
friendship ~4ba - ~u4ba (f) 
frighten (v) xw:f 
from mn 
from here mn:a 
from the point of view of mn ziht 
from where? mnin 
from wherever mnin m:a 
front, in qud:am 



fruit (also dried fruit) fakiya 
(f) / -t _ fawakih 

fry (v) qla (i) 
full ,am:r; (m) 
fun, make (of) (v) tfl:a ,la 
furnish (v) f:r;: 5 
furnish (also make, e. g. tea) (v) 

qam (i) 
furnished mfr:s (m) 
furniture fras (m) / at 
future mustaqbal 
furture, the lmustaqbal 

gain (v) rbl}. 
gamble (v) qm::r; 

g 

gambler qm:ar (m) / qm:ara 
gambling qmr (m) 
game (=contest) mubara (f) / -t 
gang rba,a (f) / -t 
garden I}.adiqa (f) / -t _ I}.adayiq 
garden, flowers ryag (m) / -at 
garlic tuma (f) ; tum (coll) 
gas range (bu!ane) butagaz / -at 
gather (v) ztam, 
gazelle ?zala (f) / -t 
gee! wahli 
general ,am: (m) 
geography z:uyrafiy:a (f) 
geometry lhndaza (f) _ lhndasa 
German language l?almany:a 
get drunk (v) skr 
get high by excitement (v) sxd 
get in touch (with) (v) t:all (b-) 
get up (v) nag (u) ; qam (u) 
Gibraltar zbl tariq 
gift hdy:a (f) / -t 
ginger sknzbir 
girl, daughter (of) bnt / bnat 
give (v) ,!a (i) 
give! (ms) a:r;a 
gi ve back (v) rd: (-u-) rz:, 
give more (v) zad (i) 
gladly (with great pleasure) 

bkul: fap!]. 
glass kas (m) / kisan 
glitter (v) brg 
glorify (God) (v) !].md 
gluttonous mukras (m) 
go (v) msa (i) 
go down (v) hw:d 
go off (e.g. car goes off the road) 

(v) xrz >la 
go on (v) zad (i) 
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go out (v) xrz (kayxruz) 
go out, cause to (v) xr:z 

(kayxr:z) 
go your own way! tmsi fl}.alk 
goat m,za (f) / m,iz 
goat cheese zbn dlm,az 
God l:ah 
God knows ~:ah y,lm _ ~:ah w,lm 
God, by w~:ahi 
going (auxiliary used before 

imperfect form without prefix 
/ka-/) yadi (m) / radyin ; 
radya (f) / -t 

gold dhb (m) 
golden dhbi (m) 
golden (wheat color) qml}.i (m) 
good (=fine, nice) mzyan (m) 
good (the good) xir (m) / xirat 
good, be ... for (v) ,~I}. 
good evening (a greeting) mslxir 
good looking (handsome) Emil (m) , 

zmila (f) 
good morning ,bal}. lxi:r; 
good night lila sa,ida 
goodbye bs:lama; ila l:iqa? 

~:a yhn:ik ; m,a s:alama 
goodness! yal}.afi4 
government (=administration) 

lmxzn 
governor hakm (m) / I}.uk:am 
grab (v) ~b::r;; zbd ; xtf 
graduate (v) xr:E (kayxr:z) 
grain zT' (p) 
grain (e.g. wheat) I}.b:a (f) / 

I}.bub _ I}.b: 
grain measurer ky:al (m) 
Granada rrnata 
grandfather' ~d: / Edud 
grandfather, my Ed:i 
grandmother Ed:a / -t 
grandmother, my zd:ati 
grant (by God) (v) :r;zq 
grape ,nba (f) / -t ; ,inb (colI) 

- ,nb 
grass rbi,(m) 
grasshopper zra4a (f) / z:r;ag 
grave qbr (m) / qbur - qbu:r;a 
graves maqab:r; 
great ,agim (m) 
Greek language 19riky:a 
green xg:r; (m) 
green, dark xg:r; m¥luq (m) 
green, frost ziti (m) 
green, olive zituni (m) 
green beans lubya (f) 
greet (v) sl:m (,la) 
greet one another (v) tsalm 
greeting salam (m) - slam (m) 

grey :r;madi (m) . 
grey hair, get (v) sab (i) 
grilled lamb mswi 
grind (v) dgdg - dg: tl}.n 
ground mtl}.un (m) 
group rba,a (f) / -t zama,a (f) 

/ -t 
guest gif (m) / 4yaf - gyuf 

4ifa (f) / -t 
guide (v) gw:d 
guide (to the right way) (v) 

hda (i) 
gypsum gb, (m) 

h 

habit qa,ida (f) / qawa,id 
,ada (f) / -t 

hair s':r; (m) 
half ns: 
hallway . ,twan (m) / -at 
hand id: _ yd: (f) / -in 
handkerchief zif (m) / zyuf -

zyufa 
hang (up) >l:q (>la) 
happen (v) tra; wq, 
happen (it happened) (v) 
happiness frl}. (m) ; s,d 
happy, be (v) frl}. _ frl}. 
happy frl}.an _ f:r;l}.an (m) ; 

(m) ; sa,id (m) / su,ada 
sa,d (m) 

tsab 
(mj 

sN 
nast 

hardworking muztahd (m) 
hashish, use (v) tl}.s:s 
hassock 'trny:a - 'trmy:a (f) / 

It:r;ny:at - Ita:r;m 
hat trbus (m) / trabs 
hat, woolen tagy:a (f) / -t -

twag i . 
hate (v) krh 
have (particle of possession) 
have to, you xI:k 

,nd 

he huwa 
head (=owner) mul (m) / mwalin -

1lt: alin 
head :r;al (m) / ryul 
heads !il:alin 
health Ih:a (f) 
hear (v) sm, 
heart qlb (m) / qlub 
heat (v) sx:n 
heat harara (f) ; shd (m) 
heaven . ~n:a (f) . 
heavy tqil (m) 
height 'lw (m) 
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hello ahln; ahln wa sahln 
s:alamu ,alikum 

help (v) sa,d; 'awn 
help musa'ada (f) / -t 
help to escape (v) h1,;:b 
here, from mn:a 
here is, are 1,;a-; ha 
hero batal (m) / abtal 
hide (v) . xb: a . 
high ,ali (m) 
high, to get, by excitement (v) 

5xd 
higher, highest ,ulya (f) 
highest ana 
Hijra, of the hZfy:a 
historical tafixi (m) 
history tafix (m) 
hit (v) 4fb 
hold (v) qbt; gbq - qbq ; sb:f 
hole tqbal (f) _ tuqba / tqabi 
holy mbruk 
holy (as in Holy Bible, Holy Koran) 

karim 
holy man (=saint) wali (m) / 

awliya 
honest, be (v) t:aqa 
honey ,sl lbida (f) 
honor (v? k~m'; s~:f 
honor safaf 
honored, be (v) tSf:f 
hood (of a djellaba) qub: (m) / 

qbub 
hoodlum sIgut (m) / slagt 
hoping (=on the hope 01) ',asa 
horn (of animal) grn (m) / grun -

qrn (m) / qurun . . 
horn, small, toy ~m:a1,;a (f) / -t 
horse ,awd (m) / xiI 
horseman xy:al (m) / xy:ala (no 

fem) 
hO$pital mstsfa (f) / mstsfyat ; 

~bita1,; (m) / -at 
hospitality qyafa 
host (v) qy:f 
hot (weather) sxun (m) / sxan 
hotel util (m) / -at 
house dar (f) / dyur 
houseboy' 'mt,l:m em)'/ -in 
how? kif - kifas 
how is it? kif za ... (=how did 

you find ... ?) 
how long? (distance) sqal mn 

kilumtJ,; 
how long? (ttme) sqal mn sa,a 
how many? shal 
how much? shal 
however kima 
however much ~halm:a 



1".:) i 
:.' ' 

hundred (one hundred) my:a 
hunger zul: (m) 
hungry, be (v) zal: (u) 
hungry zil:an (m) 
human being insan 
humid rtb (m) 
humidity rtuba (f) 
hunt (v) 'iy:d 
hurry (v) zrb 
husband razl 

i 

ana 
ice tlz (m) 
ice cold mtl:z (m) 
ice cream lag~a'i (m) 
idea bal (m) ; fkra (f) / afkar 

na~ar (m) ; ra?y (m) / ?ara? 
if (possible, probably) ila 

kun ,,' (contrary to fact) 
lukan (contrary to fact) ; 
wkun (contrary to fact) 

ill, become (v) mr~ 
immediately fi sal: ; fl~in 
impatient, become tql:q 
implement (v) tb: q 
impolite, be (v) tbs:l (I:la) 

tqb:~ 
impolite qlil l?adab (m) 
import (v) stwrd 
important muhim: (m) ; aham: 

(comparative - superlative) 
impossible, it is maymkns; 

ml:muhal 
impress (v) bqa (f) 
improve (v) t~s : n 
in f- _ fi 
in-laws (the wife's family) ahl 

lmra ; (the husband's family) 
ahl r:aZl 

in-law' nsib (m) ; nsiba (f) / 
nsab (p) / -at 

in a manner bwzh 
in front of gud:am - qud:am 
in labor nfisa (f) / -t 
in love malrum (m) 
in order to bas 
in spite of bz: mn 
in which fas 
incense (benzoin) zawi 
income muraba4a (f) 
indeed fl:lan _ flln 
independent mustaqil: (m) 
indicate (v) ly:n 
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infant trbya / trabi 
inform (v) 11m 
information ml:lumat 
inhabitant sakn (m) / suk:an 
injection ybra _ ibra (f) / 

ybari _ ibari 
inoperable, become (v) xsr 
inquire (v) sg'ia' stxbr 
inside daxili lm) CNisba) daxl 

(m) ; d ~axil 
intelligence daka _ daka? 
intelligent daki (m) 
interior d:axil 
international duwali (m) 
international relations 

llilaqat d:wly:a 
interrogative particle (do, will 

type) was 
intestine m'iran (m) / m'iarn 
invite (v) I:r~ (I:la) 
invitation I:ra~a (f) / -t 
Iran iran 
Iraq l~iraq 
iron ~did (m) 
irritate (v) ql:q 
irritated, get (v) kfr 
is that so? ~aqiq 
is that true? bs:ah 
Islam islam _ l?isiam (m) 
Islamic law saril:a _ s:arila (f) 
it hiya (f) ; huwa (m) 
Italy italya 

jam knfitur _ kunfitur 
January yn:ayr; zanvieh 
jar xabya (f) / -t _ xwabi 
jasmine yasmin 
jaw hnk (m) / hnuk 
jaw, lower fk:'(m) / fkak 
jealous, be (v) rar (i) (mn) 
jet nf:ata (f) / -t 
Jew yhudi (m) ; yhud 
jinn zn: (m) / znun 
job sn,a (f) / snaYl 
joke (v) d:ahk «tdahk) 
joke nukta (f) / -i ' 
Jordan l?urdun 
joy fr~ (mj 
judge qagi (m) / qugat 
juice m''iur (m) 
July yulyuz 
June yunyu 
jury ladl (m) / ldul 
just Ii (shortened form of rir) 

k 

kaftan qf!an (m) / qfa!n 
kaftan (type of dress) dfina (f) 

/ dfayn 
kebab (made from ground meat) 

kfta 
keep overnight (v) by:t 
Kenitra lqnitra 
kerosene bitrul (m) _ gaz (m) 
kettle bqraz (m) / bqarz - mqraz 

(m) / mqarz 
Khartoum lxartum 
kick out (v) 'Ira (,la) 
kid tfl (m) / atfal _ tfula 
kid soieone (v) 'dhk (m~a) 
kidney klwa (f) l'klawi 
kill (v) qtl 
killer qt:al (m) / -a _ -in 
kif paste mlzun (m) 
kind (sort, type) nul: (m) / 

nwa, _ anwu,; ~kl (m) / anal 
king ~l!an / ~latn _ ~ultan / 

slatn ; malik / muluk 
king, be made (v) tn~:r 
king, make (v) n~:r 
kingdom mmlaka (f) / -t 
kiss (v) bas (u) 
kitchen k~:ina (f) / -t _ ku~:ina 

(f) / -t ; kuzina (f) / -t 
knead (v) ,zn 
knee rukba (f) / rkabi _ rukba 

(f) / rkabi ' 
kneel (v)' rk, 
knife mus tm) / mwas 
knock (v) dq: (-u-) 
know (v) 'llm 
know, let (v) 11m (b-) 
know (of) 'rf 
knowledge lilm (m) / ,ulum 

m,lumat 
known m,ruf (m) 
known ml:ium 
Koran qur?an (mainly occurring 

with the definite article) 
Koran, the lqur?an 
Koran, the Holy , lqur?an lkarim 

1 

lacking enough salt or sugar 
ms:us 

ladle (v~ Irf _ ~rf 
lady lal:a (f) / ial:y:at 
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14m dlrlmi _ rlmi (m) 
lm~wi 

xruf (m) / xrfan 

lamb (meat) 
lamb, grilled 
lamb, little 
land ard (f) 
language" lura (f) / -t 
Larache l,ray~ 
larynx qrZu!a (f) 
last (v) dam (u) 
last week l?usbu, lmadi 
late, be (v) t,t:l ' 
late, cause 'to be'(v) It:l 
laugh (v) ~~k ' , 
laugh (recip) (v) d: ahk « tdahk) 
laugh at (v) ~~k lia ' , , 
law qanun (m) / qawanin 
Law, Faculty of kul:y:at lhquq 
lazy kslan (m) ; m,gaz (m)' 
leader qa?id (m) / quy:ad ; ra?is 

rays (m) / ruy:as _ rU?asa 
leadership qiyada (f) 
leaf wrqa (f) / wraq 
lean against (v) tk:a (a) 
leaning mtk:i (m) 
learn (v) t,l:m 
learn about (v) ,rf 
learned person laiim (m) / ,ulama 
leather bag in which milk is 

churned skwa (f) / -t 
leave (v) xl:a 
Lebanese lbnani (m) 
Lebanon lubnan 
left (side) smal; ysr 
leg rzl (f) / rzlin 
lemon hamda (f) / -t 

(coll) , 
lemonade limunad 
lend (v) sl:f (1-) 
lentil ,dsa (f) / -t 
less ql: 
lesson drs (m) / durus 
let (v) 'xl:a 
let go (v) tlq 
let's '" ya1:ah 

hamd 

,ds (coll) 

letter bra (f) / brawat _ bry:at 
risala tf) / -t' , 

lettuce xs:a (f) ; xs: (coll) 
liar kd:ao (m) / -in' 
library mktaba (f) / -t _ makatib 

xizana (f) / -t 
Libya libya 
lie (=deceive) (v) 
life hayat (f) 
light (v) ~ 11 

kdb (,la) 

light (not heavy) xfif (m) 
light bulb bula (f) / -t 
light meal before daybreak in 

Ramadan, to have a (v) tsh:r 
like (v) bra (i) 



like ki (shortened form of /kima/ 
or /kif/) 

like bhal 
likewise' kadalik 
limit hd: (m) / hdud 
linen Kt:an (m) . 
lining, coat tbtin (m) / tbatn 
lip !larb (m) / gwarb . 
lipstick, put on (v) ,k:r 
Lisbon lizbon 
lis ten (v) sm, 
literary adabi (m) 
literature adab (m) 
literature, the l?adab (m) 
little qlil (m) 
little (also small) ~¥af - ~¥af 

(mp) 
little (bit) swy:a 
little, a si swy:a 
little or small, diminutive form 

of/~¥ir/ ~¥iwr (m) 
live (v) las (i) 
live (on) (v) tmals 
liver (also refers to affection) 

kbda (f) / -t 
living lisa (f) 
living room bit q:yaf 
loan (v) sl:f (1-) 
loan (n) tslaf / tsalf 
local d:axil 
located, be (v) za (i) 
locked msdud (m) _msdud 
London lun4r 
long twil (m) 
long ago zaman - zman 
look at (v) n4r 
look for (v) ft: 5 _ ql:b 
look forward to (v) ntaqr 
look like (v) sbh 
loom mnsz (m) / mnasz 
lose (v) QY:l; x~r 
lose one's mind (v) hbl 
losing xasr (m) 
loss xasara (f) / -t 
lost QaYl (m) 
lost, be (v) Qal (i) ; tlf 
lot, a (=much, many) ktir 
love (v) p.b: 
love, one who is completely in 

mU¥fam (m) / -in 
lunch ¥da (m) / -wat 
lungs riy:a (f) / -t 
lute (musical instrument) ,ud (m) 

/ lidan 
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macaroni maqarun 
mad, get (v) zlf 
Madagaskar madakaskar 
madam sy:da / -t ; lal:a (f) / 

lal:y:at 
Madrid madrid 
magnificent laqim (m) 
maid mt,l:ma / -t 
maid (of a queen) wa~ifa / -t 
majority ¥aliby:a (f) 
majority, the lyaliba 
make (v) zll; lml 
make fun of (v) q~k lla 
Malaga malaqa 
maltreat (v) krf~ 
man razl (m) / rzal 
man insan 
manage (v) qb:r 
manner tariqa (f) / -t 
manners adab (m) ; axlaq (f) 
manufacture (v) ~nl 
manufactured, be (v) t~nl 
manuscript mxtut (m) / -at 
many ktar 
many (=much) ktir 
map xarita (f) / -t 
marble rxam (m) 
March mars 
mare ,awda (f) / -t 
mar1Juana ~sisa (f) 
marijuana smoker kwayfi (m) / 

kwayfy:a _ ky:afa 
market suq (m) / swaq 
Marrakech mr:aks 
marriage zawaz _ zwaz (m) 
mascara, put on (v) kh:l 
massage (v) ks:al • 
masseur ks:al (m) / ks:ala 
masseuse ks:ala (f) / -t 
mat ~~ira (f) / ~~ayr 
match (v) wata 
matches wqid (m) 
material tub (m) / twab 
mathematics r:yaqy:at 
matter (=question) ms?ala (f) / 

masa?il ; qaqy:a (f) / -t 
matter much, it doesn't zayd naqs 
mattress (couch) lhaf (m) _ lhifa 

(f) / l~ayf' , 
mattress mdr:ba (f) 
Mauritania muritanya 
May may:u 
maybe waqil 
means (=i,e,) y,ni 
means (way) tariqa (f) / -t ; 

wasila (f) / wasa?il 
measure grain (v) ky:l; lbr 
meat l1!m (m) 

meat (ground) l~m mthun 
medicine (medication) dwa (m) / 

-yat _ ?adwiya 
medicine (science) 

(def) 
meet (v) laqa; 
meet (recip) (v) 
meet (with) (v) 

t: ib: (m) 

lqa (a) ; qabl 
tsawf 

tlaqa (m,a) 
Ztam, 

meeting muqabala (f) / -t 
Meknes mknas 
melon bt:ixa (f) / -t bt:ix 

(colI) 
musama1!a mention (don't mention) 

menu minu 
merchant tazr (m) / tuz:ar 
mercy, have (v) sfq , 
meri t (n) fdl (m) 
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messed up, be'(v) tkrf~ 
messenger, government (see employee, 

government) mxazni (m) / 
mxazny:a 

metal (alloy) white - like silver 
fd:a (f) 

middie mtws:t _ mutawas:t (m) 
middle (e.g. 'in the) wst' 
Middle East, the s:rq i?aw~t 
midwife qabla (f) / -t 
military ,skari (m) 
military (pertaining to war) 

hrbi (m) 
milk' (a cow) (v) 
milk hlib (m) 
million' milyun 

1!lb 

millions mlayn 
million, two zuz dlmlayn 
mind bal (m) ; ,ql (m) / ,quI 
minority aqaly:a (f) 
mint n,na, (m) 
mint, green iqama _ liqama (f) 
minute daqiqa (f) / -t _ dqayq 
mistake for (v) sb:h 
mister sy:d / syad _ sadat 
mix (v) xl:! (b-) (m,a) 
modern ,sri (m) 

n,ut 
n:abi 

(f) 

modesty ~ya 
modifier n,t (m) / 
Mohammed the Prophet 
molasses ,51 lhmra 
Monday nhar ltnin 
money flus (f) ; mal (m) 

maly: a (f) 
monkey qrd (m) / qrud 
monkey, little ~ltut (m) / ~,att 
month Ihr (m) / shur _ Ihura 
month of Shaban (Moslem month) 

s,ban 
moon gmra (f) 

morals axlaq (f) 
more aktr 
more, the : .. the more 

w .. , 
mal].d: 

morning, become (v) ~bl]. 
morning ~bal]. (m) / -at 
Moroccan mayribi - ma¥ribi 

mayriby:a _'mayriby:a 
Moroccans myarba _ m¥arba 

ma¥ariba ' 
Moroccan Arabic d:ari~a lma¥riby:a 
Morocco lmayrib _ lmyrib _ lmayrib 

lmyrib ' 
mosaic zl:i~ (m) 
Moslem mslm _ muslim (m) / -in 
Moslem tradition hadit 
mosque mas~id (m)'- ms~id (m) / 

msa~d _ masa~id ; ~am, - ~ami, 
(m) / ~uml - ~awami, 

mosque (open air place where Moslems 
gather for prayer) m~l:a (f) 

mosque, small zawya (f) / -t 
mother um: / um:ahat ; walida 
mother, my lwalida dyali - m:i -

um:i 
mother, the lwalida 
mother-in-law, my (my wife'S mother) 

lwalida dlmra dyali 
mount (on) (v) rkb 
mount (up) (v) tl, 
mountain zbl (mj'/ zbal 
mourn (v) hzn 
mouse far tm) / firan 
moustache ' Ila¥m (mp) 
mouth fum: (m) / fwam 
move something (v) rh:l 
move (=shake) f,f," 
move away (v) b,:d 
movie theater sinima (f) / -t 
mow (v) hi: 
Mr. (for aadress) si _ s:i 
much bz:af; ktir 
mulberry tuta (f) / tut 
mule byl (m) / byal 
municipality lbalady:a (f) 
murderer qt:al (m) / -a _ -in 
mushroom fg:i,a (f) / -t ; fg:a, 

(colI) 
music musiqa (f) 
musical instrument (stringed - like 

a guitar) gnbri (m) 
must labd: _ labd:a 
mutton (meat) lhm dlylmi (m) -

ylmi (m) , 
myself, by bnfsi 
myself, to fibali 



n 

nail (fingernail) ~fr (m) / ~far 
naked lryan (m) / -in 
name (v) sm:a 
name sm (m) _ smy:a (f) / asma? 

- smy:at 
name, give a (v) sm:a 
nape rqba (f) / -t; qfa (m) / 

-wat 
napkin mndil (m) / mnadl ; zif 

(m) / zyuf _ zyufa 
narrate (v) ~ka (i) 
nation dula (f) / duwal 
native (homegrown) bldi (m) / 

bldy:in 
natural science t:abi,y:at (f) 
naturally flln 
navel ~ur:a (f) / -t 
near qrib (m) 
near (=at, by) ~da 

tqribn 
xs: 

nearby qrib (m) 
nearly tqriban_ 
necessary, be (v) 
necessary, it is 

lazm 
labd: - labd: a 

necessary, it is necessary that you 
xs:k 

necessary that, it is labd:ma 
necessary (measures), the l:azm 
neck (n) lnq (m) / lnuq 
needle ybra - ibra (f) / ybari _ 

ibari 
neighbor zar (m) / ziran ; -a (f) 

/ -t 
never abadan _ abadn 
new zdid (m) 
news xbr (m) / xbar _ axbar 
newspaper zarida (f) / zara?id 
next day, the l¥d: 
next to hda 
next week· l?usbul lmazi _ l?usbul 

Imustaqbl 
nice (good) mzyan (m) / -in; 

zin (m) / zwinin _ zwin (m) / 
-in 

nice looking zmil (m) , zmila (f) 
nice person ty:b (m) 
night IiI (m) / lyali 
nine tSla _ tSlud 
nineteen, nineteenth (indef) 

tS1tas 
ninety ts lin 
nin th (indef) 
no la _ l:a 

tasl (m) -a 

no longer be, do, become (v) 
matla;; 

(f) 
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noble descendant of Mohammed the 
Prophet srif (m) 

noontime d:hur 
North Africa ~amal friqy:a 
nose mnxr (m) / mnaxr ; nif (m) / 

nyuf 
not bad mabihas (f) 
not yet mazal ~ 
notebook kun:as (m) / knans 
notebooks knans (mp) 
nothing walu 
nothing, it's kif walu 
notify (v) 11m 
November nuwanbir _ nuvambr 
now daba; ~ruk ; fl~a~r ; l?an 
number rqm (m) / rqam _ arqam 
nurse (v) r~:l 
nuts (food) nwa (m) 

o 

obey (v) tal (i) 
oboe ¥ita (f) / -t 
oboe player ¥y:at (m) / ¥y:ata 
occasion munasaba (f) 
occupy (v) ~tl: 
occur (v) Ha 
occur (it occurred) (v) t~ ab 
ocean mu~it (m) / -at 
October ktubr _ uktubr 
of (belonging to) d ;·dyal ntal 
of (possession of) bu- (m) 
of (preposition) mn 
offer (v) qd:m 
office biru (m) / biruyat _ 

biruwat 
official r~mi (m) 
oil zit (f) 
ok ~afi 
O.K. (=all right) wax:a 
okra mluxiy:a 
old qdim (m) 
old, become of age (v) srf 
old (=used) bali (m) / balyin 
old, get (age) (v) sab (i) 
old (grey-haired) sarf (m) ; sayb 
olive zituna (f) / zitun (colI) 
olive oil zit llud (f) 
on fuq; 11- _ lla 
on account of lla sabab 
once (one time) nuba (f) / -t 
one waQd (m) ; wQda (f) 
one (=a person) lwa~d 
one-eyed lwr (m) 
one time nuba (f) / -t 

onion b~~a (f) / -t ; b~~ (colI) 
only ¥i (shortened form of ¥ir) 
open (v) ~l: 
open m~lul (m) 
opinion ra?y (m) / ?ara? 
opium lfyun (m) 
opium user I:fayni (m) / lfayny:a 
opposite (contrary, reverse) lks 
oppress (v) ~~m 
oppressed m~lum 
or aw; awla ; wl:a 
orange (fruit) limuna (f) / -t ; 

limun (colI) ; ItSina (f) / -t ; 
ItSin (colI) 

orange blossom zhr (m) 
orange juice limun ml:~ur 
orchard znan (m) / -at 
orchestra zuq (m) / azwaq 
order (v) amr 
ordinary ,adi (m) 
origin a~~ 
ornamentation zwaq (m) / -at 
orphan ytim (m) 
other a~r (m) / xrin xra (f) / 

-t 
outside 
outside 
outside 
Oujda 
owner 
owners 

br:a 
(exterior) xariZi (m) 
(also abroad) lxariz 
uzda 
mul (m) / mwalin _ m:alin 
iii:alin 

p 

package baky:a (f) / -t 
pain, gi~e (v) ~r: wZl 
pain wZl (m) 
paint ~ba¥a (f) 
palace q~r (m) / qu~ur 
palm kf:a (f) / -t 
palm tree nxla (f) / nxl 
pancake b¥rira (f) / -t _ r¥ifa 

(f) / r¥ayf . 
paper, a piece of ka¥it (m) / 

kwa¥t ; ~rqa (f) / wraq 
paradise zn:a (f) 
parents (relatives) Qbab 
parents walidin 
parents, the lwalidin 
Paris bariz 
part ziha (f) / -t 
party (celebration) ~fla (f) / -t 

_ Qfali 
party (political, group) ~izb (m) 

/ a~zab 
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parsley ml:dnus (m) 
pass (v) daz (u) ; fat (u) 
pass (examination) (v) nz~ 
pass, cause to (v) dw:z; fw:t 
passer-by xt:ar / xut:ar 
past, in the flma~i 
pastry Qlwa (f) / -t _ Qlawi 
pastries Qlawi (mp) 
pastry, fried and dipped in honey 

mxr :qa (f) 
pastry, made with almonds briwa 

(f) / -t ; briwat (colI) 
pastry, shaped iike a ring and 

stuffed with nuts k4ka (f) / 
-t _ k~k (colI) 

pastry, spiral mQn:sa (f) / -t 
pasture (v) sr4 
patient, be (v) ~br 
pawn (v) rhn 
pay (v) dfl; x~:~ 
pay attention (v) htm: 
peace, give (v) hn:a 
peace salam (m) 
peach xuxa (f) / -t ; xux (colI) 
peanuts kawkaw 
pear bul:wida (s & colI) 
peas zlbana 
peasant I:rubi (m) 
penniless mks:t (m) 
penny (Moroccan coin equivalent to) 

ryal 
people nas (mp) ; I:ibad ~:ah 
people, the (of a country) s: lb 
people of a country ~,b (m) 
pepper, black ibzar _ lbzar 
pepper, green flfla x~ra·(f) 
pepper, red flfla (f) / -t ; flfl 

(colI) 
percent flmy:a 
perforate tqb 
perhaps waqil 
period of time mud:a (f) / -t 
permit (v) sr:~ 
persist (v) ~m:m 
person insan 
pharmacist farmasyan (m) 
philosophy Iflsafa 
Phoenicians Ifiniqy:in 
pick up (v) hz:; rfd 
pick up (e.g. vegetables from a 

field) (v) !q: t 
picture t~wira (f) / t~awr 
pie (pigeon and almonds) b~tila (f) 

/ -t _ bsatl 
piece (of) . ~qf (m) - Sfqa (f) / 

squfa ; trf (m) / traf 
piece, small try:f (m) / trifat 
pieces Hifat 



pierce tqb 
pilgrim ~az: (m) / ~uz:az 

~az:a (f) / -t 
pilgrimmage ~z: (m) 
pink ~m:~i (m) 
pious dy:ani (m) 
pipe sbsi (m) / sbasa 
pipe, small - for smoking kif 

sqf (m) / squfa 
pistol kabus (m) / kwabs 
pitch zft 
pitcher ¥ur:af - ¥r:af (m) / 

¥rarf - 7ra r f 
pity Hqa (f) 
place bla~a (f) / -t - blay~ , 

makan (m) / -at ; ma~al (m) / 
-at 

placenta lxla~ 
plant nbat (m) / -at 
plate tb~il (m) / tba~l ; 7t ar 

(m) / -at - ¥utr~n ; ¥tr (m) / 
¥tura 

platter tb~il (m) / tba~l , 
¥tar (m) / ¥utran - ¥tar (m) / 
-at 

play (v) llb 
play (a game) llb 
playing (a game) llb 
playing cards (deck of) karta 
plaything mlluba (f) / -t 
please (make happy) (v) ,zb 
please (to s) l:a yxl:ik 

mn fqlk ; ,afak 
please (if you would like) ila 

zat lla xaHk 
please (top) mn fqlkum 
please! (take it, go ahead ... ) 

tfq:l 
pleasure, with great lla r:a~ 

wHin 
plum brquqa (f) / -t brquq 

( colI) 
pocket Zib (111) / zyub 
poke (v) xw:r 
police bulis (m) 
police, the s:urta 
policeman bulisi (m) / bulis 
policy siyasa (f) / -t 
politeness adab (m) 
politics siyasa (f) / -t 
pomegranate rm:ana (f) / -t ; 

rm:an (colI) 
poor mskin (m) / msakin - msakn 

_ musakn 
poppy seeds bn:,man 
popular slbi (m) 
porter ~m:al (m) / ~m:ala 

Portuguese language lbrtqizy:a 
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position mwql (m) / mawaqil 
possible, it is ymkn 
post office lbarid; lbu~ta (Fr) 
pot, clay gdra (f) / gdur _ qdra 

(f) / qdur 
pot, metal, cooking 

-t _ tna!tr 
tanzra (f) / 

potatoes' btata (f) / -t btata 
batata (coIl) .. 

pound· (v) dgdg 
pour (liquids) (v) 
power qw:a (f) 

kb: (-u-) 

powerful qwi (m) ; aqwa (compara-
tive - superlative) 

praise (v) mdh 
praise (religious) (v) 
pray (v) sl:a 
prayer ~afa (f) / -wat 
precede (v) sbq 
precisely bd:at; bn:fs 

~d 

prefer (v) fd:l 
pregnant, become (v) ~ml 
pregnant ~amla (f) / -t 
prepare (v) wz:d 
prepare (e.g. tea) (v) qam (i) 
prepare tea! qim atay! 
prepare yourself (=be ready) 

wz:d rask 
present tV) 
present, give 
present time, 
pretty girl 
prevent (v) 
price taman 
prickly pear 

(colI) 

qd:m 
a (v) hda (i) 
a t the flhadr 
bnt ¥zala 
hrm 
tm) 
zlbula (f) / zlbul 

prince amir / umara 
Prince of the believers amir 

lmu?minin 
prison ~bs (m) ; sZn (m) / suzun 
problem muskila (f) / masakil ; 

qaqy: a (f) / - t 
products m~nulat 
professor ustad (m) / asatida 

ustada (f) / -t 
profit (v) rb~ 
progress taqad:um (m) 
proof ~uz:a (f) / -t 
property mlk (m) / amlak - mlak 
prophet nabi - nbi (m) / anbiya 
propose (ask a girl for marriage) 

(v) xtb 
protect (v) ~ma (i) 
protectorate ~imaya (f) / -t 
proverb matal (m) - mtl (m) -

mtla (f) / -t - mtal 
public lam: (m) 

public bath attendant or manager 
(male) gl:as (m) /:'a 

public bath attendant or manager 
(female) gl:asa (f) / -t 

public bath dressing room glsa-
gulsa (f) / -t - glasi 

pull up (v) zbd 
pulpit mnbr (m) / manabir 
punish (v) laqb 
pupil tImid (m) / tlamd - talamid, 

tlmida (f) / -t 
puppy kly:b (m) (Dim) 
purplish red zbibi (m) 
put ~t: (-u-) 
put on (clothes) (v) lbs 
puzzle (v) ~y:r 
puz zled, become (v) t~y: r 

q 

quarter (section of a town or city) 
~uma (f) / -t 

question su?al (m) / ?as?ila 
question (matter, problem) 

ms?ala (f) / masa?il 
quickly bz:rba; d¥ya 
quiet, become (v) skt 

r 

Rabat r:bat 
radio radyu (m) / radyuwat 
radish . fZla (f) ; fZl (colI) 
rag xrqa (f) / xraqi 
rain ~ta 
ral.Sl.n zbiba (f) / zbib (colI) 
rat far (m) / firan 
reach (arrive) (v) w~\ 
reach (v) w~:l (1-) 
reach, amke (v) w~:l 
reach, make something (v) bl:¥ 
read (v) qr;a (a) 
reading qr;aya v 

ready, be (v) wzd 
ready. make (v) wz:d 
ready, be (prepare yourself!) (ms) 

wz:d r;a~k 
ready (it is) muzud (m) 
real qaqiqi 
real (original) a~ili 
rear, the ~:ur 
reason sb:a (f) / -t 
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recognize (v) ltarf (b-) 
reconcile, cause to (v) ~al~ 
red, become (v) ~mar 
red ~mr 
red, purplish zbibi (m) 
reed q~ba (f) / q~b 
refined raqi (m) 
registration (civil state) lhal 

lmadany:a . 
reign lhd (m) / ,uhud 
relation mUlalaqa (f) / -t 
relative ~ qrib (m) / qrab qr iba 

(f) / qpbat 
relatives hbab 
relax (v) rta~ stra~; tsr:h 
release (v) tlq 
religion din (m) / adyan - diyana 

(f) / diyanat 
religious leader imam (m) / -at 
rely (on) (v) tk:l (,la) 
remain (v) bqa (a) ; <n: 
remaining baqi 
rent (v) kra (i) 
rent kra (m) ; lkra (m) (def) 
repeat (v) lawd 
repose (v) stra1;). 
research bht (m) / abhat 
respect (v) . ~tarm . 
respectable mu~tarm 
rest (v) rtah; ry:h 
restaurant mat'm·(m) _ mt,m (m) / 

mta,m _ mata~im . 
restiess mqi:q (m) 
restroom bit lma 
retirement lantrit (Fr) 
return (v) rZ, 
return (something) (v) rd: (-u-) ; 

rz: 1 . 
return (become) (v) wl:a 
reveal (shameful secrets) (v) fdh 
revenge, take on (v) ntaqm (mn) 
reward (v) zaza 
rib ~l>a (f) / ~~ul 
rice ru~ (m) 
rich man tazr (m) / tuz:ar 
right, be (v) . sdq . 
right (side) ymn 
right, to the 1:'1 lmyn 
right, you are (to ms) ml:'ak l~q 
right now daba daba 
rind q~ra (f) / -t - q~ur 
ring xatm (m) / xwatm 
rinse (v) 51:1 
rinsing slala 
rise (the sun) (v) 5rq 
river wad (m) / widan 
Riyadh r:ya~ 
road tariq _ triq (m) / trqan 

turqan· . .. 



rob (v) ks:t 
rock ~zra (f) / ~zr 
Romans . r:umany:in 
room bit (m) / byut 
rooster fr:uz (m) / frarz 
rosary tsbi~ (m) / tsab~ 
rose wr4a (f) / wr4 
rose-colored wr4i (m) 
rottenness fsad (m) 
round (v) 4w:r 
rude, be tbs: 1 (lla) ; tqb:1). ('i:la) 
rug ~rby:a (f) / ~rabi 
ruins (historical monuments) 

atar (m) / -at 
run away (from) (v) hrb (mn) 
run away, cause to (v) hr:b 
rural areas ~la br:a 
Russian (language) . r:usy:a 

s 

sack xnsa (f) / xnasi 
sacrifice (religious) (v) 4~: a 
sacrifice dbiqa (f) / dbay~ 
sad I}azn (m) 
saddle pack brda~a (f) / -t _ 

brad~ 
safety ?aman 
said, what is klam (m) 
saint wali (m) / awliya 
salad sla4a (f) 
sale sla 
salt ml~a (f) _ ml~ (m) 
salt, lacking enough ms:us 
same, the kif kif 
samovar babur (m) / -at 
sand rmla 
satiated, be (v) ghm 
satiated mghum (m) 
Saturday nhar s:bt 
sauce mrqa 
save (v) d:axr «tdaxr) 
save (v) (hide) xb:a 
say (v) gal (u) _ qal (u) 
scandal f4i~a (f) / fqay~ 
scarf zif (m) / zyuf _ zyufa 
scent ri~a (f) / -t _ rwayl}. 
scholar ~alim (m) /" ~ulama ; 

ll:ama (m) / ~ulama 
scholarship (=grant) mnl}.a (f) / 

-t 
school m4rasa (f) ; ma4aris 
school (primary) m4rasa btida?y:a 
school (secondary) t:~lim 

t: anawi 
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science (learning) 
/ ~ulum 

scientific ~lmi (m) 
sea bl}.r (m) / bl}.ur 
search ft: s 

~ ilm _ 'i:lm (m) 

seclude oneself for privacy (v) 
hzb 

second (indef) tani (m) , -ya(f) 
secondary school t:~lim t:anawi 
secret sr: (m) / asrar 
section q~m (m£ / q~am 
see (v) n4r; saf (u) 
seem (v) sl}.ab 
seem (appear) (v) 

ba~ (i) 

4hr 
s(;lf nfs 
sell (v) 
semolina 
send (v) 

smid _ smida 
arsi (IV-rare) 

~ift 
separate (v) tfarq 

saft _ 

separate (between) (v) f!i! 
September sbtambr _ stambir _ 

sutambir 
servant (=houseboy) mt~l:m (m) / 

-in 
servant (=maid) mtll:ma / -t 
serve (v) qd:m 
set (sun) (v) ?rb 
settle down (v) tsr:~ 
seven sb~a 
seventeenth sb~tas 
seventh sab~ (m) 
seventy sb~in 
seventy-five xmsa wsb~in 
sew (v) xy:t 
sewing xyata (f) / -t 
Shaban (Moslem month) s~ban 
shake (v) zlzl 
shake (move) (v) f~f~ 
shake hands (v) sl:m (~la) 
shame (n) ~ ib (m) / ~yub 
shameful action ~ib (m) / ~yub 
shampoo ¥asul (m) 
share expenses together tfar4 
shave (v) ~s:n 
shawl, heavy ~ayk (m) / I).uy:ak 
she hiya 
sheep mm (m) 
sheepskin btana (f) / -t - btayn 
sheepskin (tinted) used as a rug 

hi4ura (f) / -t - hya4r 
shell, small wd~a (f) / wd~ 
shin q~ba (f) / -t 
ship babur (m) / -at 
shirt qami~v(m) / qmay~ - qamiza 

(f) / qmayz 
shish kebab qtban - qtban 
shock (v) hz: (f-) 

shoe, slipper (North African) 
bl¥a (f) / bla¥i 

shoes, ladies srbil (m) / srabl 
shop (v) sw:q 
shop I).anut (m) / I).want 
shopping mq4y:a (f) / -t 
short q~ir (m) 
shorten (v) q~:r 
shot (injection) ybra - ibra / 

ybari - ibari 
shoulder ktf (m) / ktaf 
show (v) wr:a 
shyness I).ya 
sick mri4 (m) / mra4 
side znb (m) / znab 
side ziha (f) / -t 
sight mn4r (m) / mana4r - manaqir 
silent, become (v) skt 
silk hrir 
silk, artificial (material) 

sabra 
sil1y, "be (v) tbs:l (~la) 
silver nuqra 
similar bl).al bl}.al 
sin dnb (m) / dnub dunub 
since (because) I).it ml:i; 

mnin 
sing (v) ¥n:a (i) 
sing (=chirp) ¥r:d 
sing (religious) (v) 
singing '?na 
sink (=drown) (v) q'q 
sister uxt / xwatat 

mdl}. 

sister, my uxti _ xti / wxatati 
sister-in-law (husband's sister) 

lusa / -t _ lways 
sister-in-law (my husband's sister) 

uxt razli 
sit (down) (v) 
situation (the) 
six st:a 
sixteenth st:as 
sixth sads' 
sixty st:in 
skin (v) sIx 
skin Zld (m) 

gls 
14al 

skin a sheep (v) bt:n 
slaughter (v) db4 
slave ~bd (m) / ~bid 
sleep (v) n~s 
slowly bl:ati 
small ~¥ir (m) / ~¥ar - ~¥ar 
smart mtw:r (m) 
smash (v) hr:s 
smell ri4a (f) / -t 
smelly (bad) xanz 
smile (v) tbs:m 
smoke (v) kma (i) 

rway4 
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smuggle (v) h~:b 
smuggling trafik eFr) 
snake hn~ (m) / hnu~a hna~ 
sniff (v5 ~t~" " 
sniff tobacco (v) nf:h 
snow tlz (m) " 
so that (in order to) ba~ 
soap ~abun (m) 
soap, toilet ~abun dl~m:am _ 

:;;abun dr:iha 
soap, washing ~abun dt:~bin _ 

:;;abun dyal l¥sil 
social ztima~i (m) 
sociology ~ilm lztima~ (m) 
soft, become (v) rtab 
soft rJ:b (m) 
soldier ~skari (m) / ~asakir 
solution ~l: 
solve (v) l;tl: 
some b~d 
some (foliowed by indef noun) si 
somebody si bnadm ; si wal;td 
someday si nhar 
someone si wal;td 
somethin~ l;taza (f) / l;twayz 

si 1}.aza 
something (followed by indef noun) 

si 
son bn / wlad 
son, my wldi / wladi 
sonny wlidi 
soon, no sooner than ¥ir 
sort (kind) nu~ (m) / nwa~ -

anwa~ 

soup ~ub:a (f) ; sUJ;:ba (f) 
soup, Moroccan 4rira (f) 
sovereignty siyada 
sow (v) zl;; ~ 
Spanish language l?a!ipany:a

s:blyuny:a 
sparrow ~aw~ (m) / ~waws _ zawz 

(m) / ~wawl! 
special xas: (m) 
specialize (v) xt!i: 
specially bl?ax~: 
spend (time) (v) qqa (i) 
spend (money) (v) ~r;f 
spend the night (v) bat (a) 
spike (ear of grain) snbula (f) / 

snabl 
spirit lfrit (m) / lfart 
spli t (v) flq 
split (separate) (v) fr;:q 
sponge (bath) mhk:a (f) / -t 
spoon m~lqa (f)"/ -t - mlalq 
sports ryaqa (f) 
spread (v) trl;t 
spring (of water) lin (m) / lyun 



'I 

spring (season) 
squash grl.'a (f) 
stage tur (m) / 
stalk (ot wheat) 

rbil.' (m) 
/ -t ; grl.' (colI) 
atwar . 
snbula (f) / 

snabl 
stand up (v) qam (u) ; wqf 
state (condition) hala (f) / -t 
state (e.g. Michigan) wilaya (f) 

/ -t 
stay (in a place) (v) 
stay late visiting (v) 
stay up late (v) shr 
steal (v) srq; ~f:r 
step xlfa (f) / -t . 
stew taBn (m) 
stick I.'~a (f) / I.'~i 
still mazal 
sting (v) I.'q.: (u) 
stink (v) xnz 

gls 
q~:~ 

stink, cause to (v) xn:z 
stomach krs (f) / krus 
stone Qzra (f) / Qzt 
s top (v) Qbs 
stop (also stand up) (v) wqf 
story Qkaya (f) / -t ; xtafa (f) 

/ xtayf 
straight nisan 
strain (v) ~f:a 
strange (thing)! I.'zuba 
stranger b,:ani 
strawberry tuta dltq. / tut ltq. 

(colI) - tut tumi 
street znqa (f) / -t _ znaqi 
street (alley) drb (m) / druba 
string qn:ba (f) / -t _ qnanb ; 

xit (m) / xyut 
strong qwi (m) ; aqwa (compara-

tive - superlative) 
stuck, get (v) Q,l 
studying qtaya 
stupid mfl:s (m) 
stutter (v) tmtm 
subject muq.ul.' (m) / mawaq.il.' 
subject (of study) mad:a (f) / 

mawad 

~~~~::~ (V~aza~z~m) 
such as bQal 
suck (v) m,: (-u-) 
suckle (v) tq.1.' 
Sudan s:udan ~ 
sugar suk:at - suk:t - sk:t (m) 
sugar, lacking enough 
suggest (v) qtatQ 
suit (v) wata 

ms:us 

sultan ~lta~ (m) - ~ultan (m) / 
~latn 

summary mux~a~a~ (m) / -at 
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~~~e~he 'i;:~~) (f) _ s:ms (f) 
Sund~y neat lQd: 
sunr:Lse SUtuq 
sunset ¥Utub 
sunset prayer lm¥tb 
supervise (v) taqb 
supervision mutaqaba (f) / -t 
supervisor v mutaqib (m) / -in 
supper I.'sa (m) 
supply (v) qam (i) 
support nuba (f) / -t 
suppose that atan:a _ atalna 
Sura of the Koran, first lfatQa_ 

lfatiha 
sure, be· (v) yq:n 
surely l:ah yawd:i 
swallow (-bird) (n) I.',fut (m) / 

I.',afr 
sweet Qlw (m) 
sweets Qlwa (fs & p) 
synqgogue zaml.' dlihud 
system niqam (m) / nuqum _ anqima 

t 

table tbla (f) / -t _ tbali 
table (dinner) mida (f) j" -t _ 

myadi 
tail of animal sw:al (m) / swawl 
take (v) xda (u) 
take! xud 
take (to) (v) ws: 1 
take (hold) (v) . sb : r 
take along (v) d:a 
take care of (v) qabl 
take off (aeroplane) (v) ql:1.' 
take revenge on (v) ntaqm (mn) 
taking waxd _ xayd (m) 
tale xrafa (f) / xrayf 
talk (v) hslr 
talk (with) (v) tkl:m (ml.' a) 
tall twil (m) 
tan qrnJ;1i· (m) 
tangerine mndarina (f) / -t 

mndarin (coll) 
tangier tanza 
taste (v) daq (u) 
taste duq (m) 
tea atay (m) (always without the 

def.article) 
tea cake, Moroccan ¥ty:ba (f) / 

-t ; n-y:ba _ qayb (coll) _ 
?ry:ba (f) / -t _ '¥rayb 

teach (v) qr:a; I.'l:m 

teacher mul.'l:im (m) / -in 
mul.'l:ima (f) / -t ' 

teacher, religious (Koranic) 
fqih (m) / fuqaha - fuqaha? 

teapot br:ad (m) / brard 
tear (v) sr:g; qt:1.' 
tease (v) tfl:a 
tell (v) gal (u) - qal (u) 
ten I.'Sra 
ten minutes q~mayn 
tend sheep (v) srQ 
tender, become (v) rtab 
tent xima (f) / xyam 
tenth (indef) I.'asr (m) , -a (f) 
tenth day of the Moslem month of 

Muharram I.'asura 
Tetouan titwan . 
than (in comparative constructions) 

mn 
thank (v) 
thank God 

ll:ah 

skr 
IJ;1mdu lil:ah - lJ;1mdu 

thanks sukrn _ sukran 
that (correl~tive) ·ma 
that (demonstrative) dak (m) ; 

dik (f) ; hadak (m) (demonstra
tive) ; hadik (f) (demonstrative) 

that (nominalizer) bayl:a 
that (relative) l:i 
that's all there is had s:i makan 
that is it huwa hada (m) ; huwa 

hadak em) ; hiya hadi (f) ; 
hiya hadik (f) ; huma hadu (p) ; 
huma haduk (p) 

that with which bas 
theft srqa (f) 
then I.'ad 
there tm:a 
these hadu 
they (m, f) huma 
thief sf:ar (m) / sf:ara sr:aq 

(m) / sr:aqa 
thigh fx~ (m) / fxaq v 

thing Qaza (f) / Qwarz 
thing (matter), the s:i 
think (v) qn:; fk:t ; xm:m 
third (indef) talt (m) , -a (f) 
third (fraction) tulut 
thirsty, be (v) I.'ts 
thirteen, thirteenth (indef) 

tl t :as 
thirty tlatin 
this hada (m) ; hadi (f) 
those duk; haduk 
thousand alf 
threaten (v) thd:d (I.'la) 
threaten (someone) (v) hd:d 
three tlata 
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three hundred tIt my:a 
three thousand tIt alaf 
throat (internal) Qlq (m) / Qluq 
throwaway (v) lal} (u) ; tma (i) 
thrown away, be (v) tlaQ 
throw stones at (v) rzm 
Thursday nhat lxmis 
thus (for this reason) walihada 
thus (in this manner) hakdk 
tie (v) tb1; 
title given to descendant of the 

Prophet Muhammed mulay 
time (countable) nuba (f) / -t 

X1;ta (f) / -t 
time (long ago) (in the time of) 

zaman _ zman 
time (telling time) wqt 
time, period of mud:a (f) / -t 
tired I.'y:an (m) 
tithe I.'usur 
tithes, pay tv) I.'s:t 
to (prep) 1- _ Ii 
tobacco (sniffing) 1;aba (f) 
tobacco shop ,aka (f) 
today lyum 
toe ,bl.' (m) / ,b,an 
together zamil.'an _ zmil.' 
tomato ma1;isa (no def. article) 
tomb qbt (m) / qbut - qbuta 
tomcat q1;: (m) / q1;u1; 
tomorrow ¥d:a ' 
tongue lsan (m) / lsun 
tonight lyum fll.'siy:a 
too bad ya xa,a~a 
too much bz:af I.'ad 
tooth sn:a (f) / as nan 
tooth (canine) nab (m) / nyab 
tooth, back 4tsa (f) / 4~us 
tooth, wisdom 4tst ll.'ql (f) 
torn msr:g (m) 
torture (v) I.'d:b 
tourist sa?ih _ sayl} (m) / sw:a4 
towel fu1;a (f) / fU1;at _ fwati 
tower sml.'a (f) / swamI.' _ sawamil.' _ 

,uml.'a·(f) / -t· . 
toy mll.'uba (f) / -t 
toy (small horn) ~m:a~a (f) / -t 
toy (wheel pushed by kids) 

dr:aza (f) / -t 
trade (commerce) tiza~a (f) 
trade in (v) tbadl 
traffic t~afik (Fr) 
train lmasina (Fr) 
train station laga~ (Fr) 
translate (v) t~zm 
trap (v) 4,:1 
trapped, get (v) 4,1 
travel (v) safr - ~af~ 



travelling ~afar (m) 
tray ~iny:a (f) I -t - ~wani 
treasure (v) knz 
treasure knz (m) I knuz 
tree szra (f) I szr 
tribe qbila (f) I qbayl 
trick I}.ila 
trip safar (m) sfr (m) - ~afar 

(m) 
tripe krsa (f) I -t 
Tripoli trabls 
trouble (v) ~k:r 
trouble hm: (m) I hmum - humum 
trouble, cause (v) I}.y:r 
troubled, be (v) tl}.y:r 
trousers (one pair) srwal (m) I 

srawl 
truck kamyun (m) I -at 
true b~:al}. - ~al}.il}. 
true (as in true believer) xa}~ 
true, is that ... ? ~al}.il}. 
trust (v) taq (i) (b-) (f-) 

ty:q 
try (v) I}.awl; zr:b 
truth I}.aqiqa (f) ; ~gq (m) 
Tuesday nhar t:lat - nhar t:lata 
Tunis tuns 
Tunisia tuns 
Turk turki (m) - turki 
Turkey turkya - turkya 
Turkish turki (m) _ turki 
Turks, the latrak 
turn (time) nuba (f) I -t 
turn around (v) gar (u) 
turn over (v) ql:b 
turnip lfta (f) ; 1ft (colI) 
twelfth tn~s 
twelve tnas 
twenty ~srin 
twenty-one wal}.d w~srin 
twice nUbtayn 
twins twam 
two zuz - zuz 
two days yumayn 
two hours sa~tayn 
two hundred mitayn 
two million zuz dlmlayn 
two thousand alfayn 
two weeks zuz dl?asabi, 
two years ~amayn 

u 

ugly xayb (m) 
umbilical cord ~ur:a (f) I -t 
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uncle, maternal xal I xwal 
uncle, my maternal xali I xwali 
uncle, paternal ,m: I ~mam 
uncle, my paternal ,m:i I ~mami 
under tl}.t 
unclog (v) xw:r 
uncovered (for persons) 

I -in 
understand (v) fhm 

,ryan (m) 

understand, cause to (v) fh:m 
understanding, reach mutual under-

standing (with) (v) tfahm (m,a) 
unfortunately ma~ l?asaf 
unite (v) t:al}.d 
United States of America, the 

lwilayat lmut:al}.ida 
unity t:il}.ad (m) 
university zami~a (f) I -t 
until ht:a 
unwillingly 
upon fuq 

bz: mn 

use (v) s Hml 
useful, be (v) 
up to (until) 

nB 
I}.t:a 1-

v 

vacation rux~a (f) ; ~una (f) I 
-t 

variety nu~ (m) I nwa~ _ anwa~ 
varnish brniz (m) 
veil ~zab (m) I -at 
vein ~rq (m) I ~ruq 
vegetables xuqra (f) 
velvet mwb:ra (f) 
vermicelli ~~ry:a (f) 
verse (Bible or Koran) aya (f) I -t 
very (intensifier) ~ad 
very much bz:af ~ad 
vice (bad habit) blya (f) I -t 
victory, give (v) n~r 
victory n~r (m) 
view (idea) nadar (m) 
view (scenery) 'mndr (m) I manadr 

manadir .. .. 
village' qw:ar (m) I dwawr ; qrya 

(f) I -t ; tsr (m) I tsur 
villages, in the (in rural areas) 

11a br:a 
violin 'kamanza (f) I -t 
viscera fwad (mp) 
visit (v) ~ar (u) 
visit and stay late (v) qs:r 
visit ~yara (f) I -t 
vocative particle a 

Volubilis 
vomit (v) 

walili 
rz:~ 

wait (v) sbr 
wait! bl:ati 

w 

wait for (v) ntadr; tsn:a 
waiter garsun eFr) 
wake someone'up (v) fy:q 
wake up (v) faq (i) 
walk (v) m~a (i) 
walk, make (v) m~:a 
walk, take a (v) tm~:a; tsara 
wallet bztam (m) I bzatm 
wall hit·tm) I hyut .. 
wallow tv5 tmr:; . 
walnuts grga,' 
wander around (v) t~w:l 
want (v) b¥a (i) 
warm (v) sx:n 
wash (v) ¥sl _ Vsl 
wash clothes (v) sb:n; ~ml 

s: abun . 
wasnerwoman sb:ana (f) I -t 
watch magana'(f) I maganat _ 

mwagn 
watch over (v) hda (i) 
water rna .. 
water fountain xus:a (f) I -t 
watermelon dl:aha'(f) I -t ; 

dl :ah (coll) . 
way (maimer) tariqa (f) I -t 
way (road) tariq (m) I turqan 
we hna .. . . 
weak,'to become (v) d~af 
weak (adj) d~if (m) . 
wealth mal tm) 
wear (clothes) (v) lbs 
wear (necklace) (v) ~l:q 
weather tqs; ~w: (m) 
weather, tne' ll}.al (m) ; l'Zw: (m); 

t:q~ (m) 
weave (v) nsz 
wedding ~rs (m) I ~rasat - >urs 

(m) I >rasat 
Wednesday nhar larba, 
week simana (f) I -t ; usbu> (m) 

I asabi> 
week, last l?usbu> lma1i 
week, next l?usbu> lmazi 

l1usbu> lmustaqbl 
weeks, two zuz dl?asabi, 
weigh (for) (v) wzn (1-) 
welcome (v) r~:b (b-) 
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welcome (you are) mrl}.ba 
well (of water) bir (m) I byur 
well. (then, ... ) iwa 
well! (well, when ... ) aran:a-

aralna 
west· ¥rb 
western . ¥rbi (m) 
wet nb (m) 
what? (interrogative particle) a 

as 
what (is, are)? snu 
what day? nharas 
what for? las 
what is said klam (m) 
whatever asm:a 
wheat gml}. (m) - qm!}. (m) 
wheat, hard zr' (p) 
when (as soon) aw:l rna 
when (conj) ml:i; mnin 
when? (interrogative) fuqas 

imta ; wqtas 
when (well, when ... ) aran:a

aralna 
whenever kul:ma; mnin m:a ; 

wqtm:a 
where? fayn - fin 
where from? mnin 
where to? layn 
wherever faynm:a 
wherever, from mnin m:a 
wherever, to laynm:a 
which l:i 
which? snu 
which day? nharas 
while ago, a little ¥ir daba daba 
whiskey wiski 
white byg _ big (m) 
who (relative) l:i 
who? mn 
who is it? skun 
whoever skunma 
whose? dmn; dyal mn 
why? las; >las 
wide was> (m) ; ~rig (m) 
width ,rg (m) 
widow h£:ala (f) I -t 
wife zuza I -t 
wife (woman) mra I ,yalat 
wife, my mrati 
wilderness xla (f) I xlawat 
will (auxiliary used before imperfect 

form without prefix Ika-/) ¥adi 
(m) I ¥adyin ; ¥adya (f) I -t 

win (v) rbl} 
wind ri~ ~m) I rya!}. 
window srzm (m) I srazm 
wine s :rab . 
wine, red s:rab l!}.mr (m) 



wine, rose s~rab r:uzi em) 
wine, white s:rab 1by4 (m) 
wing zna~ (m) / zwan~ 
winter stwa 
wish (v) tmn:a 
wish xat;r (m) 
wish, the 1xa!r (m) 
with m'i' - m'i'a 
with, by (instrumental) b- - bi 
without b1a 
without (conj) b1a rna 
woman mra / 'i'ya1at 
wonderful 'i'azib 
wood (plural means 'pieces of wood') 

'i'ud (m) / 'i'wad 
wool ~uf (m) 
word k1ma (f) / k1am 
work (v) xdm 
work su¥l (m) / as¥a1 ; xdma (f) 

/ -t - xdami ; 'lama1 em) / a'i'ma1 
world 'la1am em) 
world, the d:nya (f) , 1'la1am (m) 
worried mq1:q (m) 
worry someone (v) q1:q 
worry hm: (m) / hmum _ humum 
worship (v) 'i'bd 
worth (be) (v) swa (a) 
wrap (v) km:s 
wrap up (v) 1m:! 
write (v) ktb 
wrist m'i'~m (m) / m'i'a~m 

x 

x-ray b~aka (f) / -t 

y 

year sana (f) / sanawat _ snin 
'lam (m) / -at 

years snin 
years, two 'lamayn 
yellow !:jf:t; (m) 
yellow, light !:jf:t; mftu4 (m) 
yellow, pale 1imuni (m) 
yes y:ih 
yesterday 1bar4 
you (fs) nti 
you (mp) ntuma 
you (ms) nta; ntaya 
youth sab: (m) / sub:an 

(f) / -t 
sab :a 
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zero 
zipper 
zone 
zoo 

z 

sfr / sfura 
sns1a (f) / -t 

mn!aqa (f) / -t 
'lHa d1~ayawan 

PART SEVEN 

ZHA STORIES 

XRAYF !HA 

ls-: 



Moroccan Arabic 437 Text 1 

I 

* 

Jeha Stories * 
x:rayf z:g.a 

Jeha and the Clay Pots 

z:Q,a wlqdur 

hada z~a ~if~atu ~,u bas ysri lqdur. msa wsra lqdur • 

wsra bz ,af dlqdur. wmalqas kifas yrfdhum, zawlu bz, af • 

bqa kayfk,r. kayfk:; snu ydir. tqbhum. wdw:z fihum xit 

wd:ahum ~la dhru wd,ahum Id:ar m1:i wsl Id,ar qaltu m,u 
" .. • 0 •• II) 

"was nta hlll'lr ? was nta hmer awl,a ma,lk? lqdur ttqbhum 

daba las yadyin y~1 ~u ? matzibs i;m,al wsafi ?" dazt y,am 

wza wa.r;d n,har qaltlu m,u I sir azi;a srili wa1;:-d libra • " 

~tatu bas ysri ybra • huwa tfk,r dak n,har 1,i z~fat ~lih • . . 
sra ybra. wbqa kayql,b ~la J;m,al ,~~ahalu wqal,u "hak w~,lha 

l~,a~". mJ.,i w~,lha 1~,a.:::. m,u snu dart ? ~tatu lyrd wsafi • 

This series of Jeha stories ( 1.1 - 1.7) was recorded in the field 
in SQmmer. 1969. The informant was a twenty-two year old college 
student and a native of Oujda. As mentioned in the Introduction, 
minor changes were made in transcribing the field tapes for 
grammatical purposes, 
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Vocabulary 

xrafa (f) / xrayf 

zha 

era (f) 

qdra (f) / qdur 

zani bz;af 

zawh bz;af 

fk;\, 

bqa kayfk;r 

tqb 

tqba (f) / -t ~ tqabi 

dw;z 

xit (m) / XYU~ 

\P1r (m) / cn;U! 

maJk ? 

malu ? 

malha ? 

las ? 

~11J 

hml 

~m;al (m) / hm:ala 

~amla (f) / -t 

ybra ~ ibra (f) / ybari ~ ibari 

438 Text 1 

story, tale 

a ficticious humorous 

character known in all Middle 

Eastern folk literature 

to buy 

clay pot 

I found it (m) to be a lot. 

He found them to be a lot. 

to think 

he remained thinking 

to pierce, perforate 

hole, perforation 

to cause to pass 

string 

back 

What is the matter with you1 

What is the matter with him? 

What is the matter with her? 

For what? What for? 

to be good for 

to carry, become pregnant. 

flood 

porter, carrier 

pregnant 

needle. injection 
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z~f to get mad 

lyrd beating 

("~atu lyrd She gave him a sound beating. 

*** 

Before listening to the field recording, please notice the 

following regional variants. The forms that occured in the text are 

listcld first; in parentheses you find variant forms. 

saft (sift) to send . . 
gdra (qdra) clay pot 

ka~ (kifas) how 

tayfk:; (kayfk::r) he thinks 

aran:a (ml:i) when, as for, suppose that 

gal (qal) to say 

ntaya (nta) you (ms) 

ruh (sir) go! (imperative) 

Questions - ?as?ila 

1. snu tlbat m: z~a lwldha ? 

2. was era z~a bz:af wlea Swyla dlqdur ? 

3. ml,i sra z~a Jqdur. as dar bas yw~;lhum IIJ:a; ? 

4. as qaltlu mlU ml,i w~l lQ.:at ? 

5. mlli sra z~a libra • as dar biha ? 

6. as Q.htlk fz~a ? ( ~aql I intelligent , • mfl:s 'stupid' • 

~mq • 'insane l ) 
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2 
J ~l:la , His Son , and Their Donkey 

zlja w:ldu wz.ljs dyalhum 

hada zha kan yadi huwa w:ldU yadyin msafrin rakbin fuq . .. 
wru:d z'1Js da.zu qud,am waJ;d z,ma"'& dn,as qalu "suf, suf had 

n,as maysfqu m!lWalu h,a,dak z:,!:s mskin. hUl!l.a kay"d,buh daba 

w~las maytms,aws ... la rzlihum wyxl,iwh y;y,h swy,a I" huma 

fatu wm1,i fatu)nzlu nn fuq z'1Js wrkb z1Ja fuq z'1Js • w,ldu 

kaytms:a qud,amu. whuma za.ydin.dazu "'la wa1Jd z,ma~a x:ra dn,as 

haduk n,as qalu "suf hadak r,a.zJ makayhsms wldu syiwl' wmayxl;ihs 
o • (0. 

y;kb fuq z,hs whuwa ytms,a ... la rzlih zha. nzl mn fuq 

z,hs wrl\::bwldu. dazu 1'1a wahd z.ma .... a dn,as xrin qalu 
0) • " • 

"suf had lwld hada)qlil l?adab had lwld. mayxl,is b,ah y::kb 

fuq z'1Js whuwa ytms,a ... la rzlih 1" was dar zha '? nz,l wldu 

wqal,u lIya~,ah. ~kbt ana maqbJus n,as. rkbna bzuz maqblus 

n,as, ~kbt ntaya maqblus n,as. ya~,ah nhz,uh .... la ktafna " 

whadak s,i I, i daru. hz:u z'1J.s 'i'la ktafhum bzuz ,wzaw daxlin 

1 WaJ;.d Imdina J daxlin Imdin awn, as kay<!J;.ku .,.Uhum. 

Vocabulary 

rkb to mount 

zhs (m) / zhusa ass 
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dazu ~d;am wa~d z:ma~a dn:as • 

zma~a (f) / -t 

mskin (m) / msakin '" llIUsakn 

<'d:b 

tms:a 

ry:h . . 
hem 

~yiw; (m) / ~yi~in 

syiwra (f) / syiwrat 
• @ ." 

?adab 

qlil I ?adab 

qbl 

hz: 

dXI (kaydxul) 

<J.1;k (<'la) 

Hq 

dhk (ml'a) 

442 

*** 

Text 2 

They passed by a group of p 

group 

poor 

to torture 

to walk 

to rest 

to be ashamed 

diminutive of /~Yir/ 'little, 

small' 

politeness, manners, literature 

impoltte (of little manners) 

to accept, agree 

to carry 

to enter 

to laugh (at:). 

to have pity 

to kid someone 

Before listening to the field recording, please notice the 

following regional differences: 

gud:am 

nta~ 

(qud:am) 

(dyal .... d-) 

ntal'i • nta<'k. ntal'u • etc. 

in front of 

of. belonging to 

Notice that the same informant uses /ka-/ prefix in /kay<'d:buh/ 'they 

torture him', In the previous story he used /ta-/ prefix in /tayfk:r/ 
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'he thinks'. He also uses /ml:i/ 'when'. In addition, note that 

the same informant varies in the use of /nta<'/ 'of'and /d-/ 'of', 

When asked whether he used /dyal/ 'of', he answered in the affirmative. 

Questions - ?as?ila 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

layn kart vadi z'4a w:wldu ? 

Snu qalu n:as mlli ~afu z~a w:ldu ;akbin bzuzhum <'z:~s ? 

snu dar z~a mn b<'d ? 

as qalulhum z:ma<'a t;anya dn,as ? 

snu qalu n:as ml,i safu zQa kaytms:a <'la rzlih w:ldU ;akb 

fuq ZIQS ? 

6. aenu <'mlu n:as mlli safu z~a w:ldU rafdin ZI~S dyalhum ? 

7. as cl-h:rlkum £had lmatal - "1: i ytb<' klam n I as mayzb:t fayn 

y<'ml ayalu." ? 

* * * 
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3 
Jeha from Morocco and Jeha from Algeria 
z~a nta~ lmaYfib wz~a nta~ lzaza~ 

hada z~ nta~ lmaYfib ~;d ~la z~a nta~ lzaz?ir bas yt~s,a 

~ndu. aran;a asidi whuma galsin zabulhum ~:~am. Zha nta~ 

lmaytib dar l:~ mnzihtu. z~a nta~ lzaza?ir bqa kaysuf • 

kaysuf • kayauf • gal "kifas yadi ndir bas nakul hadak l:~ lit 

aran:a zatu WalJ-d If''k::a qal' lzr:a ntM Im'(~ib gal:u "lu-

kan kunt ana sidi ~b;i. '(adi ngb<,l. l~<: kima ha kda • wng.w;;hall 

wgb~ ~:b~il wiw:~ l:r:m mnzihtu. zr:a nta~ lmay;ib gal:u 

"walayn; i nta druk masi sidi :rb;i • iwa xl;i d:nya kima ~ahi" 

wdw:r t:bsil wrd.: l:hm mnzihtu • 
• iii'" • 

Vocabulary 

~~d (~la) 

lzaza?ir 

t~s:a 

aran:a 

!: ... am 

ziha (f) / -t 

lukan ~ wkan ~ kun 

to invite 

Algeria 

to have dinner 

here "well" 

food; here: couscous 

side 

if (impossible), contrary to 

fact 
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lukan kuntana if I were 

lulmn kunti nta if yau wer" 

lukan kan huwa i~ he were 

Jukan kun,a r;na if we Viere 

lukan kanu ~ndi lmJ.ayn m;mxdm manrdm • If I were a millionaire, I 

would never work. (a song) 

rdm 

gb9 '" qb~ '" qb~ 

lrd 

dw,r 

drv.k 

d:nya. '" d,unya 

kima rahi ... kima hiya 

~d: (-u-) 

*** 

to demolish 

to hold 

th<l el:},rth (the world) 

to round, turn 

now 

th() world 

as it is 

to return 

Conditional Sentences with /ila/ 'if (possible, probable)' and /kun/, 

/lukan/ , and /wkan/ 'if (impossible, contrary to fact)'. (on tape) : 

1. ila. ~tani Iflus. yadi nmsi nsri ~:urnubil 

If he gives me money, I'll buy the car. 

{
manSis 1 

2. ila ~a~t s:ta, mayadis nmsj,)ls:inima • 

If it rains, I will not go to the movies. 

3. Ha byi ti tmsi n;aIk, quJhali daba 

If you want to go, just tell me. 
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11.. Ha. kan <>ndk wId m:rid. x~:k t<'y: t ~l t: bib • . . 
If you have a sick Child, you should call a doctor. 

5, ila kanu <'ndi Iflus • w!:ahi manbqa hna q~mayn dImagana. • 

If I had money, I would not stay here for more than 

ten minutes. 

6. wkan za kan rani.msit • 

Had he come, I would have left. 

7. wkan kan <'ml:i t:ilifun , krnlt msit (>ndu • 

Had he phoned me, I would have gone tohis place. 

8. wkan kun: a msina bkri , kuna tlaqina m~ah tm: a 

Had we left early, we would have met him there. 

9. lukun za bkri kan had sd ga<:' matra 

Had he come early, this would not have happened. 

10. kun k!l!1t msat Ilbulis f kanu "awnuha bz:af • 

Had she gone to the police, they would have helped her a lot. 

11. lukun sftu • lukun <:'titu lb~a • 

If I had seen him, I would have given him the letter. 

12. lukan kan hna kan rah na"s m<;>a rasu 

Had he been here, he would have been asleep. 

13. Ha za daba, nmsiw zmi(> 

If he comes now, we'll all leave together. 

Ilf. lukan kunt ana manmsis asidi 

If it were me, I would not go. 
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1). lukan kun,a msina bkri • kan rah lJ.na w~lna • 

If we had left early, we would have been there now. 

16. lukan kant zat , kan ~ah tkl,m m~aha ~la had lqa~y:a 

Had she been here, he would have discussed this matter with her. 

Questions • ?as?i1a 

1. ~las ~~d z~a dlmaytib ~la z~a d1zaza?ir ? 

2. as dar z~a dlmaytib ml:i zabulhum ~:~am ? 

3. Snu qal z~a dlzaza?ir • WRsnu dar? 

4. snu dar z~a dlmaytib f1?axir ? 

5. snu 9ht1k fz~a dlmaytib ? 

* * * 
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449 

The Age of Jeha's Uncle 

zha w~m:u . 
hada WaJ:d s:y,d za ~nd zha qal,u"ana ~m:i "ndu tmnya 

" 

Text 4 

wts~in .... am. qal,u z1].a "kif walu tmnya wts"in .... am ana <'m, i 

lukan rah ('ad <,ays kan ::ah <'ndu my,a wts,'in ... am". 

Vocabulary 

kif walu it is nothing (i.e., no t 

v8ry impressive) 

lukan ::ah <'ad <,ays if he were alive 

Question· su?al 

.... awdIna lq~:a dya1 z~a w .... m'u • 

-~Y ~~-
~)..:.(;~~ b~ j~ L?- ~I ~/y- \~ 
~ ./ \ ~ _ \\.j;- " )u:.. ., '\ . " ~..£.-

.. ~y- . J r~.3 ~-- .3 
00 tJ '0" ~ ~->-- ,L.. 1 :J ~ (':.r-~~ 3 }~~_C.y ;r--J ~ 
J ~ r.~..9...-..u~..-9 )<.....0 Y'~ 0 ~ C) ~ ~ \J:.- ::»..£.-
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5 Jeha and the Donkeys 

~l:)a wll;).mir 

hada zha d,a I"s:ra dli}lnir d,ahum bas ybi.<'hum d,ahum ls,u'1 

whuwa kml rakb fu'1 wahd lhnnr wtsl"a dlhmir lxrin '1ud,amu . ... . . 
mgw,dhum. huwa kayhsb l~mi:r kayl'1a ts<'a , <'la xa tr huwa km 

rakb fuq wagd l~nn:r rnl; i kayhw: d mn fuq l1;nn:; 1, i kan rakb 

fuqu.kayhsb I"sra kay tIl" fu'1 lhmar.kayhsb tSl"a ... , .... kayhw,d nn 

fuq l~ma:;. kayq.sb dl:;,a qal "kifas had lqa<j.y,a hadi? maymkns" 

l'1a waq.d s,y,d w~alu lqa~y,a. qal,u ha kifas wha kifas • 

wqal,u "~:a yxl,ik q.sb daba suf s1;al kayn mn 1;ma:r?" hadak s:y,d 

qal,u" aWd:i ana :rani sayf hna q.daS dl~mir." 

Vocabulary 

gW:d 

I"la. xatr 

hW:d 

qa~y:a (f) / -t 

maymkns 

1;ka (i) 

ha kifas wha kifas 

to direct, to guide 

because 

to dismount, descend 

problem, matter 

it is impossible, it can't be 

to narrate 

this and that (here, he told 

him the story) 
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Questions - ?as?ila 

1. s~al mn ~ma~ d:a z~a lSluq baa ybi\" ? 

2. m1;i kay~sb l~ir whuwa :a.kb I"la. w~d , sq.al kaylqa ? 

3. wrnl:i kyhw:d • s~a.l ka.ylqa. ? 

4. snu qa.l z~a ml"a ~asu ? 

5. OOU qa.l:u hadak s:y:d m1d \"awdlu lq!/:a dyalu ? 

6. snu ~lk fz~a ? 

{~ {~ ~} 

\ ~) ... ~131' ~-?- -I w/ \ _. , / 
(' f~ ~ ~,1-;-' r J:::> y..5>~.? ~ ::J 1>...:-7-7- ...>-.-e.J 
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)..7~ ty-~ ~3' V ('.:..> \3' ~.-fj)..7 (rJ....c-(-~ ~ ~=:d) 

,---:,--? ~ 8 \6 ~ ~J (Y~ Gr--<: :> ;-OJ-:::> ~L. :.J \--,~) 
~'~7~ / \.-.o~) 0: ~ ~~.~ ~-;;5 ~yJ ~ 
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6 Jeha and the Ducks 

~lta wlbrkat 

hada zha ~ndu W~d za~ wkan hadak z:a~ ~ndu ~a:;a 

dlb:;kat. whadak z:ali bya y~afli.qal lZlJ.a "waa matnz:ma 

tqbthumli ~ndk wt~Q.ihum whadak s:i?" qal,u z~a "ws;x:a asidi 

~la ~:a~ wHin ". wax:a. hadak z:ar maa ~afr.wzlJ.a bqa kayauf 

flb~kat.kayaufhum.kayaufhum. iwa wy1buh znunu)dblJ. wlJ.da wk1aha • 

m1:i :;z~ z:ali qa1:u "iwa aZJ;a x1:it1k ~s:;a dlb;rkat,wdaba 

sayf yir ts~a finha hiya hadik?" gal:u "asidi had a:i 

1: i ka,yn yir ts~a l:i kayn TI bqaw hakdak.hakdak.lJ.t:a ft:ali 

maaw ~nd lqa~i • msaw ~nd lqadi wfh:mu1u 1qa~y:a Whadak s:i 

w1qaq.i qal:u" aZp.a fin drt IXra ?" qal:u "asidi lqa<fi had 

s:i l:i kayn • ke.yn yir ts~a d1brkat." 1qadi fk:r fwahd 
• .. l 0 

l~i1a qal yadi nzib ~sra dlmxazny:a. wml:i n~f:rlhum ku1: 

walJ.d yqbq. b:rka. wyadi ybqa w~d bla b:;ka. wtm: a zlJ.a yadi 

yfhm bl: i yx~: b:rka. daru hadak s: i • wm1 : i bqa wa.r;d 1mxazni 

b1a brka bqa ga~d bWlJ.dU qal;u lqadi l~ha "ha nta katauf . . 
ha huwa hadak mal'ndus lb:;ka". qa1:u "asidi ha huma kanu tm:a • 

1'1as flw:l maymais yzri J;t:a huwa. Yd:i wl;J.da ?" 

Moroccan Arabic 

Vocabulary 

b~ka (f) / -t 

nz:m 

hdD. (i) 

-;-la r:as w11'in . . 
ylb 

zn: (m) / znun 

ylbuh znunu 

dbh . 
hakdak 

ft:ali 

qa~i (m) / quq.at 

mxazni (m) / mxazny:a 

lmxzn 

sf:r 

hila 

Questions - ?as?ila 

1. anu tlb z:a~ 1zlJ.a ? 

453 

2. was qbl z~a w1:a .1a ? was qal:u ? 

3. as dar z~a m1:i ylbuh znunu ? 

dUck 

to be able to 

to watch over 

with great pleasure 

to beat, conquer 

demon. jinn 

he could not resist 

to slaughter 

thus 

finalJy 

judge 

Text 6 

government employee, usually 
uniformed, having messenger 
duties 

government administration, 
authorities 

to whistle 

trick 

4. snu zb~ mul lbtkat m1:i tZI' mn s:f; dyalu ? 

5. asnu dar lqa4i m1li meaw ll'ndu ? 

6. was qdr lqa4i ylJ.l: lmuski1a aWl:a 1a? ~las? 

( mtw:t 'smart' ) 

* * * 
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.~'::>}..0 ~~r;lG- !~~)..?'...€> I~ .~~~.~Ll.; kl::>~ 
~ (~ 1~ \..0 (S t0u J)~ "'. G-:-; V c.;Pt~ f. . ~ b" ~ 
y~y .~JJt-JI~ ~~ .yz-b,DLJ\ ~ 3 \..iJ--o ~D\;' 
f~>l10 => ~j} \.?--? r :;J ~ ~ }jLJbt . ~'.:5 J ~ y 4;b.-:01 

~b)JJ\.v\~.JhCj~j:-?(:f.".\3 .~}3 ~J~I;:>)18 ~vJI 'd'~J :)\j: 

~~Y :~.J ).7-Jb ~ ~ ~ ;:l.~ J).; : ~I j.715i~ 
~j~ f ~ ~1.!J";---:"-7:' ~'J-C-3 0.3y cP~ ,)..?0 15 c~ ~ 
~1>.~~J.~J~I~ >.)1;> :~<-F$ .. ~~r-r~u..)..::>--7 
L:-;....:1 ~ .1 W .~ Jl!\ ~l.9- 'j} .)~ r .~ \3' iji; ~o.$f' X-:- k~ )~JI 

..oJ. • 

~~ ;y-~fJ> ,J>-9- :l\1;ltJ.Iy~i-o sJ~ y-2> ~ (U~ 
r. q.)..>-y ~ ~ (';r--e> ~ V'/," ~---<J-;:--oJyyj ~ ():. '.6:- (~~. r \.:;{ 

Moroccan Arabic 455 Text 7 

7 
Jeha from Oujda and Jeha from Fez 

~~a duzda w~~a dfas 

he.da zha duzda. msa ~nd zha dfas wbya yhs:lu .. . iwa n: as 

~rfu asidi bayl,3 z1J.a duzda :;ah za .... nd z1J.a dfas wbya yr;~:fU , 

wZta.m~u si nas bz;af. wZ1].a duzda bdalhum qal:hum "skun huwa l:i 

dayr kima ~ ~ndu l~inin yir ~inin 1~~ w:dnin yir wdnin 

l~ma:; wfm; yir fm: 11].mar.ws:~~ yir B~~ 1~~.wr:z1in yir 

rzlin Ihmar ws:nan yil:' snan Ihmar wn:if yir nif Thmar • 
'" • ('i .,. 

WSIW:al yir s;w~a] dl1pna:; • walayn:i masi kima JJ:ma! yir f1J.aZa 

yir ~it hada ~ndu z;nal]. • wynz:m y!i:;." n:as asidi bqaw yfk,r'l • 

yfklru. waljd yqul,u hadi t:y:ara. wahd yqul:u z;aws wkul: 
" • 0 • '" 

wal].d as kayqul:u • 1].t:a kaYl].~lu. kul:hum 1].~lu.wz1].a dfas 1].St. 
wkul: ai hslu. wqalulll qulhalna. daba ma\,:;frahas. qal:hum z~a 

duzda II haclak huwa Thmar ." qalu1u "walayn: i Ihmar was \'ndu 
<It • " CI 

ai znar;?" qaThum ana drt z:nar; y1r bas matx~zus \'liha w~af1 

baa mat\'rfuhas " 

Vocabulary 
hal to get trapped, get stuck. 

be caugp. t up 

~~;l 

ztam\' 

yir 

Sw:al (m) / aYlawl 

to catch. capture, trap 

to gather, meet (with) 

hare. "like" 

tail. 



Moroccan Arabic 

'(ir 1].1 t 

znru; ( m) / zwaru; 

~aws em) / ~waws - z;awz 

x:;' Z (ka YX~ll z ) 
xrz ~la 

guestions - ?as?ila 

456 Text 7 

h~re; excupt for, dxcept that 

wing 

sparrow 

to go out, to leavt:l 

to let some&ne down, br~ak 

onQ's word, go off (~.g. a 

car goes off thd road) 

1. 

2. 

~las msa z~a duzda bas ytlaqa m~a z~a dfas ? 

~awdlna as qal z~a duzda In:as ? 

3. 

4. 

was I:1dm n;as yzawbuh wl;a. la ? 

anu ken lzawab dz~a duzda ? 

(pi \..9-:;> ~ J o~ .3? p-=;--
!3j~~'~3 'V-Jl..9> ~ ~ ~o~~::> ~ J~ 

oJ •. 0\ 
v<>j.9.~ ~ ~ )...p- oj; ·o.),-?" ~J ~ ~ 1: (~~ J (~r u.: 
~/~ o~...'.:.> p~--, .0 )J-;- 0->)...;.. ~ ~~.3 ,~s' .. W;-' 
~fl~I/~/~I)~ flo:> .~I~ G~\>~~\Ji. 

)1-.J~ ~f:;Jj yWI~/ ~3 ~~I~:>J~~'";Jy;/y~1 
~f.~-,~'y.d/0~V~~~~~~~~~~ 

(~u,.drf./)..d/~ ~Lo~-,/UbJJ~~ J~~/WI 
~~ ;(~r L-IJ-:Jyl f~~ l(~~~ h k ~ ~ 
·c.;.>..Y~I~:r!il ~~(.b~/~,Lta ~~1 .)....;::>':J ~J ,~~ 

(]..a.> ()JJ,;:> ~ y r~_ ~ ~~ ~ 'Y ~ ~ f ..l-> Jy J..5--, 
~~Jj: .\Jil.0...J~ irJ.;> IW1.0.J~ :~~J..;~ (~ vi:.. Y3 

~ ;J~ cj:J jy /~/0.Y" .,J~li: .~)...r.dly-'V -S /~ " (j~y.::. 
'~by ~~5-'i"'~'J...,. cfJ~/ tWlv.--J:> ~) ~v" ~ Z~ 

. 04 \.0 yJ> ~ L, u.:; ~ 

/1/, 13 
/a/, 23 
/a-/, 374 
aches, 311 
adjectives: 41, 351, 363 (See 

Modifiers) 
color, 351 
comparative, superlative, 233 
defect, 351 

adverbs, 351 
affix, 351 
Afro-Asiatic, 351 
age, 89, 247 
ago, 293 
alike, 299 
allomorph, 351 
allophones: 352, 367 

vowels, 23 
alveolar, 6, 10 
alveolar ridge, 2, 3 
alveopalatal, 6, 10 
apex, 2, 3 
Arabic, 352 
article: 

definite, 41, 356 
indefinite, 361 

articulation: 
manner, 4, 10 
place, 4, 6, 10 

articulators, 2 
ara, 152 
a5king directions, l80ff 
aspect: 352 

auxiliaries, 353 
aspiration, 9, 352 
assimilation, 44, 265, 353 
at all, 245 
auxiliaries, 
back-velar, 
base form, 
basic noun, 
bas, 204 
iia'Y1:a, 232 
~53 
Berber, 354 
bl;tal, 245 

353 
6, 10 

353 
354 
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INDEX 

bhal bQal, 299 
bilabial, 6, 10 
biradicals: 

imperfect. 161 
stem, 354 
verbs, 149 

blade, of tongue, 2, 3 
body parts, 308 
~, 353 
broken plurals, 354 
buying, 66 
b¥a, 353 
can't, 260 
cardinal numerals: 318 

11 - 19, 104 
>19, 132 

character, noun, 364 
clusters, consonant, 356 
collective noun, 354 
colors, 94 
comparatives, 233, 355 
conditional sentences, 320 
conjunction, 355 
consonants: 4, 12 

clusters, 27, 356 
construct, 206 
construct phrase, numeral, 67 
continuative verb phrase, 171, 172 
correlative particle, 356 
cost, 65 
/d/, 68,97,99 
days, of week, 85 
d:a, 150 
detective verbs, 138, 140, 141, 

145, 149 
definite article, 41, 356 
demonstratives, 60, 357 
dental, 6, 10 
derivation, 109, 357 
derived stems, 354 
derived verb froms, 122, 123 
diminutive, 
diphthongs, 
directions, 
discontinuous 
dorsum, 2, 3 

358 
31 
180ff 

morpheme, 363 



doubled verbs: 149, 358 
imperfect, 161 

doubling, 109 
dual, 90, 358 
durative, 360 
dyal, 97,99 
either ... or, 233 
emphasis,S, 7, 8, 11, 19 
emphatic, 359 
equational sentences, 41, 52, 53, 

55, 59, 61, 93 
ever, 247 
excellent, 293 
exhortative particle, 359 
exhortatives, 173ff, 361 
la/, 27 
feminine, 
final weak 
final weak 

359 

42, 50 
imperfect, 160 
verbs: 140, 141, 142, 

Form II, 146 
flap, 10 
flat, 359 
flatness, 19 
Form II: 108,109,112 

medial weak imperfect, 161 
forms, 112, 354 
fortis, 9 
fractions, 84 
frequentative form, 360 
frequentative particle, 157ff, 

360 
fricative, 10 
from now, 265 
frui ts , 69 
future, 164, 264, 360, 361 
glottal, 6, 10 
glottal stop, 10 
glottis, 2 
grains, 69 
grapheme, 360 
greetings, 186ff 
grocery items, 69 
Ih/, 13 
ha, 53, 314, 367 
Fi"ad, 60, 62 
'fiaCfsi makan, 245 
hada, 60 
hadak, 60 
Fi"aCii + time, 293 
hak, 315 
l1eTe, 314ff 
hortatory, 173ff 
human body, 308 
IQ/, 17 
I ii, 25 

458 

im:a ••• aw, 233 
lmperatives: 117, 128, 138, 141, 

152, 173ff 
negative, 361 

imperfects, 156, 157, 159ff, 360 
impossibility, 246, 260, 286 
indefinite article, 361 
indefinite pronoun, 361 
infinitive, 176 
inflection, 361 
interchange of phonemes, 32 
interrogative particles, 362 
isolating particle, 287, 362 
iwa, 369 
~ 157, 360 
kill, 152 
kiiil, 172, 353 
kiT kif, 299 
kinship terms, 272 
/ I / , 12 
labd: ma, 204 
labialization, 9, 21, 362 
labiodental, 6, 10 
larynx, 2,3 
lateral, 10 
lax, 9 
laxness, 22, 371 
left, 305 
lenis, 9 
lexeme, 362 
lexicon, 362 
I : i, 272, 304 
like, 245 
lips: 2, 3 

rounded, 23 
spread, 23 

lungs, 2 
ma ••. s, 96 
~ay, 96 
ma ••• walu, 245 
ma ~nd ••• ma ••• , 264 
mafy:a ma ••• , 260 
Masdar, 362 
masi, 80, 96 
ma~ndk, 315 
medial weak: 

Form II imperfect, 161 
imperfect, 160 
verbs, 138, 362 
verbs, Form II, 145 

minimal pair, 367 
mn daba, 265 
modifiers: 95, 363 

derived, 357 
months, 88 
morpheme, 363 

morpheme boundary, 363 
morphophoneme, 363 
msa, 152, 264 
names, 78 
nasal, 10 
nasal cavity, 2 
necessary, 204, 246 
need not, 315 
nega ti ves : 364 

imperfect, 165 
negative morpheme, 96 
never, 247 
Nisba, 158, 364 
nothing, 264 
nouns: 41, 50, 365 

basic, 354 
broken plural, 354 
character, 364 
collective, 354 
derived, 357 
nisba, 364 
of unity, 69 
profession, 364 
sound plural, 370 
verbal, 207,362,374 

number, 50 
numerals: 315 

cardinal: 318 
1 -10: 67 

shortened form, 90 
11-19, 104 
,19, 132 

ordinal, 218 
one, 67 
optative 173ff, 361, 365, 366 
oral cavi ty, 2 
ordinal numerals, 318 
organs of speech, 2, 3 
pains, 311 
palatal, 6, 10 
palate: 

hard, 2 
soft, 2 

participles, 204, 365 
particles: 365 

correlative, 356 
359 

360 
362 

exhortative, 
frequentative, 
interrogative, 
isolating, 362 
negative, 364 
presentational, 367 
reinforcing, 369 
vocative, 374 

pattern, 366, 370 
perfect, 366 
pharyngeal, 6, 10 

459 

pharynx, 2, 3 
phoneme, 366 
phoneme interchange, 32 
plurals: 367 

broken, 354 
feminine, 50 
masculine, 50 
sound, 370 

possession, 97, 99 
possibility, 286 
prepositions, 367 
present, 361 
presentational particle, 314, 367 
primary emphatics, 5 
profession, noun, 364 
pronouns: 367 

independent, 57 
object suffixes, 29, 63, 128 

135, 219 
pronunciation drills, 13 
purpose clauses, l76ff 
Iq/, 15 
q I i I bas ... , 260 
quadriliteral verbs, 147 
quadriliterals, imperfect, 161 
quadriradical verb, 369 
radical, 369 
rarely, 260 
redupllcative verbs, 369 
reinforcing particle, 369 
relative clause marker, 272, 304 
relatives, 272 
right, 305 
root, 2, 3, 369 
rounding, 9, 362 
ra, 367 
~s, 233 
same, 299 
schwa, 27 
secondary emphatics, 5 
Semi tic, 370 
semi-vowels, 4, 11, 12 
sentences: 

conditional, 320 
equational, 41 
verbal, 106, 107 

shopping items, 69 
sound plural, 370 
sound verbs, 107 
stern, 366, 371 
stop, 10 
stress, 29 
strong stern, 371 
suffixes: 

object pronouns, 128, 135, 219 



sun letters, 44 
superlatives, 233 
syllable, 19 
~, 152 
sift, 152 
~ 361 
Skun, 255 
Sii""U;" 255 
tense: 9, 352 

auxiliaries, 353 
tenseness, 9, 22, 371 
that, 232, 304 
that is it, 245 
time, 82 
to, 176 
tongue, 2, 22 
trachea, 2 
transcription, 9, 20 
transition, 27 
triradical stem, 371 
triradical verb, 105 
two, 68 
juj, 26 
used to, 286 
uvula, 2, 3 
uvular, 6, 10 
vegetables, 69 
velar, 6, 10 
velarization, 19 
velarized, 359 
velum, 2, 3 
verbal nouns, 207,362,374 
verbal sentence, 106, 107 
verbs: 371 

biradical, 149 
doubled, 358 
final weak: 359 

Form I I, 146 
imperfect, 160 

Form II: 108, 109, 112 
medial weak, 145 

Forms II - X, 122, 129 
medial weak: 362 

Form II imperfect, 161 
imperfect, 160 

imperfect, 156, 157, l59ff 
participles, 204ff 
quadriliteral, 147, 369 
reduplicative, 369 
sound, 107" 
triradical, 105 
weak, 375 

vocal cords, 2, 3 
vocal folds, 2 
vocalic transition, 27 
vocative particle, 374 

460 

voicing,S, 11 
vowels: 22 

short, 27 
vowel allophones, 23 
wahd, 67 
waiu, 219 
was;- 60, 246 
weak verbs: 375 

biradical, 149 
final, 140, 141, 142, 359 
medial, 138 

week, 85 
what?, 255 
which?, 304 
who?, 255, 304 
windpipe, 2 
word structure, 27, 375 
writing system, 375 
jxj, 15 
xad, 152 
Xlaq, 292 
~ 292 
~, 172, 353 
va, 374 
Za, 150, 152, 255 
Zuz, 68 ro, 18 
'i'nd, 63 
m, 15 
¥adi, 79, 163, 172, 353 
dr, 245,287 
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